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Str :—I transmit herewith the Fifteenth Annual Report of 

the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station for the year ending 

December 31, 1899. 
CHARLES D. WOODS, 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

THE AIM OF THE STATION. 

Every citizen of Maine concerned in Agriculture, has the 

right to apply to the Station for any assistance that comes 

within its province. It is the wish of the Trustees and Station 

Council that the Station be as widely useful as its resources will 

permit. 

In addition to its work of investigation, the Station is pre- 

pared to make chemical analyses of fertilizers, feeding stuffs, 

dairy products and other agricultural materials; to test seeds 

and creamery glass-ware; to identify grasses, weeds, injurious 

fungi and insects, etc.; and to give information on agricultural 

matters of interest and advantage to the citizens of the State. 

All work proper to the Experiment Station and of public 

benefit will be done without charge. Work for the private use 

of individuals is charged for at the actual cost to the Station. 

The Station offers to do this work only as a matter of accom- 

modation. Under no condition will the Station undertake 

analyses, the results of which cannot be published, if they prove 

of general interest. 

INSPECTIONS. 

The execution of the laws regulating the sale of commercial 

fertilizers, concentrated commercial feeding stuffs, and agricul- 

tural seeds, and the inspection of chemical glass-ware used by 

creameries is entrusted to the Director of the Station. The Sta- 

tion officers take pains to obtain for analysis samples of all 

brands of fertilizers and feeding stuffs coming under the law, 

but the organized co-operation of farmers is essential for the full 

and timely protection of their interests. Granges, Farmers 

Clubs and other organizations can render efficient aid by report- 



8 MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. 

ing any attempt at evasion of the laws and by sending, early in 

the season, samples taken from stock in the market and drawn in 

accordance with the Station directions for sampling. In case 

there should be a number of samples of the same brand sent in, 

the Station reserves the right to analyze only in part. 

STATION PUBLICATIONS. 

The Station publishes Io to 12 bulletins each year covering 

in detail its expenses, operations, investigations and results. 

The bulletins are mailed free to all citizens who request them. 

The annual Report is a reprint of the bulletins of the year and 

is bound with the Report of the Board of Agriculture and dis- 

tributed by the Secretary of the Board. This combined report 

can be obtained by addressing the Secretary of Agriculture, 

State House, Augusta, Maine. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

As far as practicable; letters are answered the day they are 

received. Letters sent to individual officers are liable to remain 

unanswered, in case the officer addressed 1s absent. All com- 

munications should, therefore, be addressed to the 

Agricultural Experiment Station, 

Orono, Maine. 

The post office, railroad station, freight, express and telegraph 

address is Orono, Maine. Visitors to the Station can take the 

electric cars at Bangor and Old Town. 

The telephone call is “Bangor, 27-3.” 

Directions, forms and labels for taking samples, of fertilizers, 

feeding stuffs and seeds for analysis can be had on application. 

Parcels sent by express should be prepaid, and postage should 

be enclosed in private letters demanding a reply. 

Remittances should be made payable to the undersigned. 

CHAS. D. WOODS, Director 



FEEDING StUPR INSPECTION: 

Samples of the feeding stuffs coming under the inspection law 

were drawn by the inspectors in November, 1898. The results 

of the chemical analyses follow. A discussion of the results of 

some of the analyses will be found on pages 18 to 21. 

The law is working very satisfactorily indeed. . There are 

practically no goods sold which are not properly guaranteed. 

That the law is keeping out low grade goods is evidenced. by the 

following from a letter received a few weeks since: “You will 

please print tags as ordered for x x x x x Mill and send same 

by freight instead of express. We have discovered that the 

meal we anticipated shipping into Maine market was not of 

sufficient quality to meet requirements of your State. We have, 

therefore, concluded not to ship as anticipated. We will, later 

in the season, have a very nice grade of meal at x x x x Mill at 

which time we will place same in Maine market.” 

FEEDS LOW IN PROTEIN. 

Very few farmers can afford to buy feeds low in protein 
and high in carbohydrates at any price at which they have been 

or are likely to be offered. The farmer should grow all the 

coarse feeds that he needs. Oat and similar feeds are very 

much like corn stalks or oat straw in composition. Some of the 

feeds have cottonseed or other nitrogenous feeding stuffs added 

to them so that they carry more protein than straight oat feeds, 

but these mixtures are always more expensive sources of pro- 

tein than are the glutens, cottonseed and linseed meals. One 

hundred pounds of an ordinary oat feed has from eight to eleven 

pounds protein. At seventy-five cents per hundred the protein 

costs from seven to nine cents a pound. One hundred pounds 
of a good gluten meal has from thirty-four to forty per cent of 

protein. At $1.10 per hundred the protein costs about three 

cents a pound and it not only costs less than half as much but 

it is better digested. As a source of protein, it would be as 

good economy to pay $60.00 a ton for high grade cottonseed 

meal as to pay $15.00 a ton for the ordinary oat feed. 

I t 
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MANUFACTURERS AND PLACE OF SAMPLING. 

Station Number. 

Manufacturer or Jobber. 

American Cotton Oil Co........ 
American Cotton Oil Co.... ... 
American Cotton Oil Co........ 

American Cotton Oil Co........ 
American Cotton Oil Co........ 
American Cotton Oil Co........ 

American Cotton Oil Co........ 
American Cotton Oil Co........ 
American Cotton Oil Co........ 

American Cotton Oil Co........ 
American Cotton Oil Co....... 
American Cotton Oil;Co... .... 

American Cotton Oil Co..... ee 
American Cotton Oil Co........ 
The Southern Cotton Oil Co.... 

J. H Soper & CO. -.-.-' --2-- «~~. 
J. BE. Soper & Co .............+.-- 
R. B. Brown Oil Co...........-.. 

5 18, lesan in Ol Coy opsosodcc0s6e 
. W. Thaxter & Co......... ao 
.W. Thaxter & Co.............- DN 

.W. Thaxter & CO...........-.- 

. W. Thaxter & Co... .....----- 
Wo BiKoelé he (CO socavscon onan 

. W. Brodé & Co.......+- «-++4- 
Viv, LBaytoralé Re (CO-oscccasgs00000 

. W. Brodé & CO ....---.2---00% 

W. Brodé & CoO.....-+-2+ eavee 
\n¥g lesROLGS A's (Ole sonadono Hoo 

. W. Brodé & Co.. ...--.6-. «- 

5 Ws 1epaGle Me C@s6ssnoscaos06c00 
. W. Brodé & Co.........--.- 2 
. W. Brodé & Co ngo00 losnoapedbe bajaj ff} CD 

4 a ice) © y @ co {e} 4 
C S. O. Co 

Chas. Pope Glucose Co 
Chas. Pope Glucose Co....-...-- 
Chas. Pope Glucose Co.......--- 

Chas. Pope Glucose Co... --.--- 
Chas. Pope Glucose Co.....-.--- 
Chas. Pope Glucose Co......---- 

The Glucose Sugar#Refining Co. 
The Glucose Sugar. Refining Co. 
The Glucose SugarjRefining Co. 

The Glucose Sugar Refining Co. 
The Glucose Sugar Refining Co. 
The Glucose Sugar Refining Co. 

Manufactured at 

Huntsville, Ala.... 
Huntsville, Ala.... 
Huntsville, Ala.... 

Pine Bluff, Ark .... 
Little Rock, Ark .. 
Brinkley, Ark..... 

Mempbis, Tenn.... 
Jackson, Tenn..... 
Jackson, Tenn ..... 

Jackson, Tenn ..... 
Nashville, Tenn.... 
Nashville, Tenn.... 

Nashville, Tenn.... 

ee ea 

pew ewr eee e seeee eset es oe 

Se ee 

Benham, Texas ... 
Benham, Texas.... 

Benham, Texas.... 
Benham, Texas ... 
Memphis, Tenn.... 

Memphis, Tenn.. 
Memphis, Tenn... 
Memphis, Tenn.... 

Memphis, Tenn.... 
Memphis, Tenn.... 
Memphis, Tenn.... 

Memphis, Tenn.... 
Memphis, Tenn... 
Memphis, Tenn.... 

Chicago, Ill........ 
Chicago, Ill ........ 
Chicago, Ill ........ 

Chicago; Ise... 
Chicago, Ill ........ 
Chicago, Lill ........ 

ee cee tee wwe eeee 

see c etree sees cee eene cee 

Pe ee ee 

Sampled at 

Pittstielaeaceimeesete 
Bowdoinham .... 
East Sumner....... 

Pittsfield ..... 50.8 
IDYEDG WEE Gononedooneo- 
Newport.. ........ 

Beliastiareiesrereerrr 
Belifastrepceurceieaeeiee 

DAAC cecacssoceas 
East Sumner. ..... 
Monmouth ......... 

LEN OGGAD Goon aon MNRAS 
Buxton Center..... 
Bathiccsquteoes teeters 

Newport...2-.2 .... 
JAI, ooononcsoces 
IDYERRILENRG soanccsaacos 

Coninnayere eet 
Bucksport.......... 
OUTIMNS TOM eater 

Thomaston......... 
Winterport.. ...... 
Brunswick..... ... 

INCE oosccoscnse 
VGN EOKONE. dae occ 

(CRYMHOIN ceccooscoezad 
Buxton Center.... 
Bridgeton) ee... == -\ 

Monmouth. 
We waASstontece emacs 
FVOUMEOM Nereis eet 

IBAMNEOIP oso505 6500 6 
Farmington.. ..... 
Wanderer ertters-it 

Orrington ......... . 
Brunswick ......... 
South Paris ........ 

SaiCOnerieiteteleeiieteiieaie 
IPYoneGhOGl noac0o50005 
Lewiston .......... 

Thomaston..... ... 
Brunswick ......... 
Bucksport ... ..... 

Rangor ...-.--.--s-- 
Belfast ---.- «2.1... 
Winterpotrt......... 



FEEDING STUFF INSPECTION. 

ANALYSES OF SAMPLES. 

Name of feed. 

Moisture— per cent. 

Prime Cotton Seed Meal........ 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal....... 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal........ 

Prime Cotton Seed Meal........ 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal........ 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal.... ... 

‘Prime Cotton Seed Meal........ 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal....... 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal........ 

Prime Cotton Seed Meal........ 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal....... 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal........ 

Prime Cotton Seed Meal........ 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal........ 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal.... ... 

Cotton Seed Meal................ 
Cotton Seed Meal........... .... 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal........ 

Prime Cotton Seed Meal....... 
Cotton Seed Meal........... ... 
Cotton Seed Meal.... ........-- 

Cotton Seed Meal... ....... ... 
Cotton Seed Meal ............... 
Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meal .. 

Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meal .. 
Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meal .. 
Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meal .. 

Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meal .. 
Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meal .. 
Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meal .. 

Ow! Brand Cotton Seed Meal .. 
Owl Brand Cottun Seed Meal .. 
Owl Brand Uotton Seed Meal .. 

Sea Island Cotton Seed Meal... 
Sea Island Cotton Seed Meal... 
Cream Gluten Meal ............. 

Cream Gluten Meal. .... ...... 
Cream Gluten Meal. ........... 
Cream Gluten Meal ............. 

Cream Gluten Meal. ........... 
Cream Gluten Meal ......... netere 
Cream Gluten Meal............ 

Chicago Gluten Meal............ 
Chicago Gluten Meal............ 
Chicago Gluten Meal ........... 

Chicago Gluten Meal....... .... 
Chicago Gluten Meal .. ....... 
Chicago Gluten Meal............ 

-1 or or 

PROTEIN. 

| 
Ss 
ro) 

: D>. 
f= ie 
co ao 
a0 a) 
Bn Sa 
oo Fo 
qo O2 

42.25 43.00 
46.44 43.00 
43.94 43.00 

21.82 20.13 
25.06 24.31 
30.94 37.12 

33.50 37 1 
34.88 37.12 
33.81 dil 

35.69 7.12 
32.56 7-12 
31.19 d7-12 

37.13 37.50 
39.63 37.50 

36.13 36.00 

38.52 38.00 
38.63 38.00 
37.69 37.50 

Found— 

i! 

oc : 

bo bo Or He bo Coho Or w-10! 

bo bo bo 

per cent. 

FAT. 

Guaranteed— per cent. 

Re) 
Owo CMO OOO COO 

II 

Station number. 

8300 

$301 
$302 
$303 
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Station Number, 

MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. 

MANUFACTURERS—CONTINUED. 

Manufacturer or Jobber. 

CoE. 
Core 
Cores 

Cor 
Cor 
Co ..- 

The Glucose Sugar Refin. Co... 
The Glucose Sugar Refin. Co... 
National Starch Manf’g Co 

The Glucose Sugar Refin. 
The Glucose Sugar Refin. 
The Glucose Sugar Refin. 

The Glucose Sugar Refin. 
The Glucose Sugar Refin. 
The Glucose Sugar Refin. 

National Starch Manf’g Co 
National Starch Manf’g Co 
National Starch Manf’g Co. --. 

National Starch Manf’g Co 
National Stareh Manf’g Co .-.- 
National Starch Mani’g Co 

Naticnal Starch Manfg Co..... 
National Starch Manf’g Co 
National Starch Manf’g Co 

National Starch Mani’g Co 
Arthur R. Hopkins......-... occ 
American Glucose Co were wnee 

S.W. Thaxter & C@o-------------- | 
The Glucose Sugar Refin. 
The Glucose Sugar Refin. 

The Glucose Sugar Refin. 
The Glucose Sugar Refin. 
LATTES Ae ee Rem enscS cesar 

The Cleveland Linseed Oil Co-. 
The Cleveland Linseed Oil Co.. 
The American Cereal Co........-| 

The American Cereal Co..... -- 
The American Cereal Co-.......- 
The American Cereal Co.--.-.--- | 

The American CereaiCo.... -- 
The American Cereal Co...-.-.-.- 
The American Cereal Co.......- 

The American Cereal Co... 
The American Cereal Co 
The American Cereal Co...... 

eee weee 

S. A. & J. H. Trne..--.-------...-- | 
The American CerealCo.... .. 

The American Cereal Co........ 
The American Cereal Co.....-.. | 
The American Cereal Co........ 

The American Cereal Co... ...- 
The American Cereal Co........ 
The American Cereal Co....-..- 

Manufactured at 

ee ee 

ee ee 

" Indianapolis, Ind--| 

Indianapolis, Ind.. | 
Indianapolis, Ind.- 
Indianapolis, Ind..| 

Des Moines, lowa .| 
Des Moines, Iowa - 
Des Moines, Iowa -| 

Des Moines, Iowa .) 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
eee ee eee 

| Bangor 

=| 
i} 
jo socsss 

Sampled at 

KOXCrOM=-+. enes- ee 
IManohesses—eeeeee 
Buxton Center....- 

Lewiston ...-....... 
FOX CTOL- coo eer ese ee 

Richmond ..... bee 
Canton 
Lewiston..........- 

Oakland 

Springvale 
North Yarmouth... 

Gorham 
Bangor. - 

West Paris....-.-.- 

Belfast 
Bucksport... . ---- 

wee cee ee 

Bronswick 
Rockland 
Koxcrott ---.---.--- 

West Paris 
Waterboro 
Fryeburg .---- ----- 

ee eeereee 

ween een 

Eastport ..-..--.... 
Showhegan 
Auburn ....-.-.-...- 

Houlton 
Brunswick .-. 

West Paris 
Waterboro. ... 
South Windham... 

nae 



FEEDING STUFF INSPECTION. 

ANALYSES —CONTINUED. 

13 

Name of Feed. 

Chicago Gluten Meal..... ..... 
Chicago Gluten Meal .......... 
Uhicago Gluten Meal .......... 

Chicago Gluten Meal............ 
Chicago Gluten Meal......... ate 
Chicago Gluten Meal............ 

Chicago Gluten Meal ........... 
Chicago Gluten Meal...... .. 28 
King Gluten Meal... . ........ 

King Gluten Meal. ............ 
King Gluten Meal .............., 
King Gluten Meal............... 

King Gluten Meal............... 
King Gluten Meal............... 
Kons Gluten Meal een) is) ee 

King Gluten Meal....... ....... 
King Gluten Meal. ...... ...... 
King Gluten Meal.. ... ........ 

King Gluten Meal.......... .... 
Imperial Gluten Meal...... : 
Buffalo Gluten Feed ... ........ 

Gillie UNE GCs coganns, Goda aaoodr 
Rockford Diamond Gluten Feed 
Rockford Diamond Gluten Feed 

Rockford Diamond Gluten Feed 
Rockford Diamend Gluten Heed 
Old Process Oil Meal...... fs 

Cleveland Flax Meal.... ...... 
Pinse equOMeM eas serie sss er= 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed...... 

Victor Corn and Oat Feed ...... 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed ...... 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed ...... 

Victor Corn and Oat Feed... .. 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed.....- 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed ..../. 

Victor Corn and Oat Feed ...... 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed ..... | 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed ...... 

Victor Corn and Oat Feed ...... 
Corn and Oat Feed ........,....» 
Quaker Oat Weed cjce. aie) clesi-tel-isle 

‘Quaker Oat Feed ......... .....- | 
Quaker Oat Feed ..............-. 
Quaker Oat Feed... ... ........ 

Quaker Oat Feed .. ............- 
Quaker Oat Feed ..%..... .. .... 
Quaker Oat Feed . ... ....---05- 

PROTEIN. FAT. 

| | 
re mS 

| 2 2 
D5 3 £5 re pe 
a8] of | #8 | 38 | 88 
$3 a) 2s =i) £5 

Co pear aa |) oor i ee 
SS, = 2, Or ey 6 A, 

10.47 40.63 37.50 1.70 9.00 
11.58 36.88 36.00 1.98 3.37 
10.98 37.50 37.50 1.89 9.00 

11.28 39.69 38.00 1.92 2.00 
11.72 37.07 38.00 2.05 2.00 
11.37 36.88 37.50 2.20 9.00 

10.50 38.44 37.50 1.80 9.00 
10.52 37-50 37.50 2.61 9.00 
9.44 34.06 32.00 4.28 15.00 

6.69 TED? 32.00 5.06 16.00 
9.34 34.69 32.00 4.30 16.00 
7.91 35.75 32.00 6.87 16.00 

7.04 32.44 32.00 15.57 16.00 
6.04 33.13 32.00 15.54 16.00 
7.87 31.50 34.26 13.24 14.65 

6.34 32.82 32.00 15.41 16.00 
§.28 32.81 32.00 16.40 16.00 
8.20 33.25 32.00 16.30 16.00 

7.07 32.06 32.00 15.90 16.00 
9.20 20.13 20.00 12.00 11.50 
9.27 28.25 29.00 4.68 3.00 

10.26 22.63 * 5.93 * 
10.50 25.44 24.20 4.08 3.75 
9.44 95.44 24.20 3.44 - Ba 

8.94 24.69 24.20 3.86 3.75 
7.34 25.75 24.20) 4.43 3.75 
9.00 26.63 36.94 "6.45 6.58 

11.68 39.75 39.00 2.28 1.50 
10.40 36.81 39.00 2.52 1.50 
9.52 9.56 9.46 4.31 3.92 

9.21 8.12 9.46 3.36 3.92 
9.31 9.94 | 9.46 4.44 3.92 

10.67 §.88 9.46 3.84 3.92 

10.20 9.06 9.46 3.18 3.92 
10.57 §.88 | 9.46 2.85 3.92 
8.90 9.69 9.46 4.92 3.92 

9.46 9.38 9.46 4.87 3.92 
$.54 3.75 9.46 3.53 3.92 
9.15 8.38 9.46 , 3.31 3.92 

11.25 9.02 9.46 3.57 3.92 
9.80 8.38 9.63 3.44 4.23 
8.94 9.44 12.03 2.57 3.49 

8.36 10.31 12.03 3.61 3.49 
§.32 11.13 | 12.03 3.57 3.49 
7.48 7.44 12.03 2.98 3.49 

8.27 10.31 12.03 3.29 | 3.49 
9.51 10.38 | 12.03 2.87 3.49 
7.95 10.88 | 12.03 3.79 3.49 

* Not guaranteed. 

Station number. 



Station number. 

MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. 

MANUFACTURERS—CONCLUDED. 

Manufacturer or Jobber. 

| 

The American Cereal Company) 
The American Cereal Company) 
The American Cereal Company) 

W. 4H. Haskell & Company.-..- . 
Andrew Culien & Company .... 
er 

The H-O Company .............- 
The H-O Company ............-: 
The H-O Company 

The H-O Company ......-.. «-. 
The H-O Company....... ssocee 
The H-O Coinpany 

ee es 

The H-O Company 
The H-O Company 
The H-O Company 

E. W. Blatchford & Company..| 
The Bowker Fertilizer Co ...... 
The Bowker Fertilizer Co...... 

The Bowker Fertilizer Co...... 
The Bowker Fertilizer Co...... 
The Bowker Fertilizer Co....- 

Bradley Fertilizer Company ... 
Bradley Fertilizer Company ... 

Manufactured at 

ee ee 

ee es 

ed 

LTE Ssa5oaoesone= 
lenis Seedscccossas 
IARINGID) pe osccce asec | 

IBtittalOlen eee ee 

ee 

eee ee 

weer ates eee wee eee 

ee 

Sampled at 

Lewiston <oScoosss- = 
Brunswick ........ s 
Richmond.......... 

iParmabvire! soecc5 s+ =- 
JW iis ses Saris + 
Auburn weet eee ee eee 

Bowdoinham ..... 
Freeport ..... .-.- = 
LSeele Secudsseorsc+ 

Richmond......... ~ 
Freeport........... = 
[ERIN TIP sescseccsss: 5 

Richmond ..... ...- 
Freeport..........<. 
Bangor ..... ao eto liohase: 

Brunswick..... .... 
Belfastes ees bee ~ 
Brunswick ......... 

Camden ..:..--.2.. = 
Buxton Center....- 
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Quaker Oat Feed ......-...+..... Holi 10.75 12.03 3.97 3.49 8399 
American Poultry Food ........ 9.82 14.19 5.91 * 8322 
Corn, Oat and Barley Feed.....| 9.42 12.75 11.26 5.39 4.15 8323 

Haskell’s Oat Feed.........-.... 9.13 11.31 9.62 7.91 7.66 8373 
Crescent Oat Feed............... 7.42 8.63 3.72 * 8398 
Monarch Oat Feed ............ Sell hoes) 11.19 10.26 8.79 7.47 8400 

The H-O Co.’s Poultry Feed....| 10.26 17.81 16.80 5.43 7.00 $324 
The H-O Co.’s Poultry Feed....| 9.43 18.00 16.80 5.76 7.00 2372 
The H-O Co.’s Poultry Feed....| 9.50 18.31 16.80 5.92 7.00 8386 

The H-O Co.’s Stand.Dairy Feed| 8.19 20.38 18.75 5.42 7.25 8325 
The H-O Co.’s Stand.Dairy Feed} 8.30 20.94 18.75 5.39 7.26 8371 
The H-O Co.’s Stand.Dairy Feed| 8.52 17.06 18.75 4.24 7.25 8388 

The H-O Co.’s Horse Feed ..... 9.80 11.94 12.30 3.81 4.90 8326 
The H-O Co.’s Horse Feed...... 10.91 11.81 12.30 4.51 4.90 8370 
The H-O Co.’s Horse Feed ..... 9.06 11.69 12.30 4.75 4.90 8387 

Blatchford’s Calf Meal ......... 8.36 33.44 * 5.23 * $331 
Bowker’s Animal Meal......... 5.64 41.07 30.00 14.05 5.00 8332 
Bowker’s Animal Meal......... 5.67 44.31 30.00 12.05 5.00 8333 

Bowker’s Animal Meal. ....... 6.11 44.94 30.00 12.94 5.00 8334 
Bowker’s Animal Meal......... 5.62 41.75 30.00 13.40 5.00 3355 
Bowker’s Animal Meal. ....... 6.04 40.50 30.00 12.32 5.00 8374 

Bradley’s Superior Meat Meal..| 6.06 43.56 40.00 15.95 15.00 8335 
Old Fashioned Beef Scraps. ....| 7.93 49.13 40.00 19.60 10.00 8336 

* Not guaranteed. 
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SUMMARY OF ANALYSES. 

PROTEIN. Fat. 

| | 

=m iS) S) 
28 2 ® . 2 Qo. 
ag le == = | Be 

= = — 

| | 
American Cotton Oil Co.’s | | Highest Sa Wecaoe ease 13.32 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal. ; 14 | Lowest 42.25 43.00 8.80 9.00 

Average 45.71 anseacasce 10.75 

Southern Cotton Oil Co.’s | 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal. ih |laaan3 )soabe 46.82 43.00 9.76 9.00 

J. E. Soper & Co.’s | | Highest AGB owaeslasaes 14.72 
Cotton Seed Meal. 2 | Lowest 44.75 | 43.00 8.78 9.00 

| Average EB Ere! leocosagscc 11.75 

R. B. Brown Oil Co.’s | ighest |) ©49-88! |s-e-c7 5-2 9.97 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal. 2 | Lowest 46.75 43.00 8.34 9.00 ; 

| Average| 47-32 |.......... qe Gsite 
{ | | | : 

S.W. Thaxter & Co.’s | Highest GY IAG a Beene 11.25 | 
Cotton Seed Meal. 4 | Lowest | 48.69 | 49.25 | 10.33 | 15.62 | 

| | Average 50-48 sees seen | 4079 | 

| base 
F. W. Brodé & Co.’s | Highest 46°38) |lscsceminccal. aloes 
Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meal.| 10 | Lowest 43.31 43.00 | 9.90 9.00 

Average 44.68 |.---- wos ! 11.90 

Sea Island Cotton Seed Meal. | 2 Highest 25506) Ilseenecice= 7.09 | 
| Lowest 21.82 | Se aysS30 3h 0 | 
| *Awerage|) 250440) eereeen | 6.46 

= | 1 | 
Charles Pope Glucose Co.’s | Highest S58) | ss2nbee0e- 5.43 | 
Cream Gluten Meal. | iene: Lowest 30.94 | 37.12 | 2.24 3-20 

} Average 33-22 |..---.---- | 3.53 | 

The Glucose Sugar Refin’g Co.’s.| | Highest 40.63 38.00 | 2.7 Sy) 
Chicago Gluten Meal. |} 14 |} Lowest | 36.12 | 36-00 1.7 | 2.00 

| | Average FLUE Neesenscasc 2.15 | 
| | | 

National Starch M’f’g Co.’s | Highest BBD | beconasser 16.40 | 
King Gluten Meal. |} 11 | Lowest 31.50 | 32.00 4.28 - | 16.00 

| Average 33-62 vee eeeeeee 11.72 

Arthur R. Hopkins’s 
Imperia:i Gluten Meal. fi bs codes oncidor 20.13 20.00 | 12.C0 | 11.50 

American Glucose Co.’s | 
Buffalo Gluten Feed. ee ee ee 28.25 29.00 | 4.68 3-00 

S. W. Thaxter & Co.’s | | | 
Gluten Feed. iat aa! re soedesoc IGLTB — |leeeens goss | DBR \lscosss 

The Glucose Sugar Refin’g Co.’s| | Highest D5 75 | eee | 4.43 
Rockford Diamond Glut.Feed., 4 | Lowest 24.69 | 24.20 3.44 3-75 

| Average|- 25.33 |..-. ----- 3-95 

Douglas & Co.’s. 
Old Process Oi] Meal. epten l Be TEARO AC 26.63 36.94 6.45 6.58 

Cleveland Linseed Oil Co.’s 
Cleveland Flax Meal. le aesee “ nieietere 39.75 | 39-00 2.28 1.50 

Cleveland Linseed Oil Co.’s | | 
Linseed Oil Meal. | 1 ee eeeeeeeee 36.81 | 39.00 2.52 1.50 

* For guarantees see page 11. 
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The American Cereal Co.’s Highest BOE ecdosadase 4.92 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed. 1 Lowest 8.12 9.46 2.85 3.92 

Average MUS Jlooada, oaon 3.83 

S$. A. & J. H. True Co.’s 
Corn and Oat Feed. i Moos os anddes 8.5 9.63 3.44 4.23 

The American Cereal Co.’s Highest W163} logneoocvonc 3.97 
Quaker Oat Feed. 9 Lowest 7.44 12.03 2.57 3.49 

Average 5818 locasa boos 2.96 

The American Cereal Co.’s 
American Poultry Food. il Jesoctioosoe « WEIR) Gee oooc 5.91 |....- 

The American Cereal Co.’s 
Corn, Oat and Barley Feed. iL. llonao. oooc00d 12.75 11.26 5.39 4.15 

W.H. Haskell & Co.’s 
Haskell’s Oat Feed. i, Wedesocs 06 11.31 9.62 7.91 7.66 

Andrew Cullen & Co.’s 
Crescent Oat Feed. il Nopeodonadcn BaGB}  Joooaca Bethy flcsacde 

Monarch Oat Feed. I Woc006 cooans 11.19 10.25 8.79 7.47 

The H-O Co.’s Highest ISL |IGcasoaande 5.92 
Poultry Feed. 3 Lowest 17.81 16.80 5.43 7.00 

Average 18.04 |.-.. .... 5.70 

‘The H-O Co.’s Highest PDC Nnoonauccns 5.42 
Standard Dairy Feed. 3 Lowest 17.06 18.75 4.24 heed 

Average 19-46 |........06 5.02 

The H-O Co.’s Highest WNL Jlocaconoces 4.75 
Horse Feed. 3 Lowest 11.69 12.30 3.81 4.90 

Average Wot i] a aneced 4.36 

H. W. Blatchford’s 
Calf Meal. ily eacapoucocus BBodleh fleascooons BB Mbooac 

Bowker Fertilizer Co.’s Highest 44.904 | - 2. scene 14.05 
Bowker’s Animal Meal. 5 Lowest 40.50 30.00 12.05 5.00 

Average Aci \lsosos cade 12.95 

Bradley Fertilizer Co.’s 
Superior Meat Meal. I 556 5! escone 45.56 40.00 15.95 15.00 

Bradley Fertilizer Co.’s 
Old Fashioned Beef Scraps. Neel Gédcosn 0000 49.13 40.00 19.60 10.00 

J. M. Barrietr, Chemist. 

O. W. Kyieut, Assistant 
XEON ie PATTEN, J) Chemists. 
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COTTON SEED MEAL. 

Pure cotton seed meal is made by grinding the seed after the 

white down, which remains upon the seed as it comes from the 

gotton gin, and the hard hulls have been removed. Decorticated 

cotton seed meal thus prepared carries from forty to fifty-three 

per cent of protein. From the ease with which hulls may be 

ground with the cotton seed, this class of goods offers peculiar 

opportunity to dishonest manufacturers and dealers. When the 

feeding stuff law went into effect in the fall of 1897 the State 

was filled with inferior goods carrying from twenty-two to thirty 

per cent of protein. In the spring of 1898 the inspectors 

reported a few lots of these goods. In November, 1898, only two 

lots of low grade cotton seed meal were found by the inspectors, 

and these samples were guaranteed in accordance with their low 

grade. Occasionally the Station has had sent to it by corres- 

pondents samples of suspected meal, but analyses have shown 

them to be up to guarantee.* Not all dark colored meal is adul- 

terated and not all bright yellow meal is free from adulteration. 

The foliowing statement made in bulletin 44 apparently 

represents the status of low grade cotton seed meal at present: 

“Goods of this type were very abundant in this State in 1897 

but there are almost none of them to be found at present. The 

inspection law has driven them to other states.” 

As will be seen from the analyses the cotton seed meals agree 

quite closely with the guaranteed analyses. 

GLUTEN MEALS AND FEEDS. 

Gluten meals and gluten feeds are by-products left in the 

manufacture of starch and glucose from Indian corn. Corn 

consists largely of starch. The waste product from the manu- 

facture of starch or sugar is relatively much richer in oil and 

protein than corn. Many factories are removing part of the 

corn oil from the waste, so that some gluten meals carry but little 

oil. This reduction in fat is an advantage, as feeding corn oil 

to dairy animals seems to have a tendency to make the butter 

soft. No by-products used for feeding differ more from each 

other than do these starch and sugar wastes. All manufacturers 

* After this Bulletin was in press one low grade wnguaranteed sample has been 
received. 
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apparently do not recognize that the composition of these offals 

change greatly, and some of them have based their guarantees 
upon old analyses. 

Cream gluten meal is not up to the guarantee in protein. It 

is guaranteed to carry thirty-seven per cent, but from the sam- 

ples drawn the purchaser can not expect more than thirty-three 

per cent of protein on the average, and one sample ran as low 

as thirty-one per cent of protein. The attention of the handlers 

of this feed has been called to these discrepancies between guar- 

antee and analysis and they will probably be corrected on future 

shipments. 

Fourteen samples of Chicago gluten meal were collected by 

the inspectors. These samples represent both old and new 

goods. The old goods were guaranteed too high in fat. The 

present guarantee, thirty-eight per cent protein and two per cent 

fat, fairly well represents the goods on the market. The pro- 

tein found in the samples examined, agrees as closely as can be 

expected with the guarantees. The State agents seem to be 

anxious that their guarantees shall represent the goods as sold. 

King gluten meal as sold in Maine comes from two mills, the 

output of which differs greatly in composition. The goods made 

at the Des Moines mill are very close with the guarantee, thirty- 

two per cent protein and sixteen per cent fat; the goods from the 

Indianapolis mills are higher in protein than the guarantee and 

are correspondingly low in fat. The Indianapolis goods carry 

about thirty-four per cent protein and four per cent of fat. The 

attention of the dealers has been called to this and the goods will 

by correctly branded in the near future. 

GLUTEN FEEDS. 

But little gluten feed is offered in the State. That found 

agreed in composition with the guarantee. At Bath a small 

amount of gluten feed was found which did not carry any 

guarantee. 

LINSEED MEAL. 

Only three samples of linseed meal were found by the inspec- 

tors. Its high cost, relative to cottonseed meal, has apparently 

crowded it out of the market. The guarantee of Douglass & 

Company’s oil meal was based upon an analysis of a sample sent 
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to the Station months before by the wholesaler, who writes as 

follows: “When you analyzed our oil meal we had a large 

quantity on hand, and we tagged as you directed. It is so high 

now that very little is sold and we have had a few lots that we 

have sold and we supposed was of same quality. We have not 

at present a single sack in our store.” 

OAT FEEDS. 

A number of samples of different oat feeds have been exam- 

ined. For the most part guarantees are based upon single anal- 

yses of the feeds and the goods usually are not quite as good as 

the sample upon which the guarantee rests. With the exception 

of the American Cereal Company’s Quaker Oat Feed none of 

these materials are much below and some run above the guar- 

antee. 

BLATCHFORDS CALF MEAL. 

This is a manufactured food only one lot of which was found 

by our inspectors. This was not guaranteed but carried 33.44% 

protein and 5.23% of fat. In some advertising matter connected 

with Blatchford’s calf meal it is claimed that 12.8 pounds of it 

has three and one-half pounds of protein, which is about twenty- 

seven and one-half per cent. A sample of these goods sent by 

a dealer to the Station in September analyzed as follows: 

Water, 7.70%; ash, 5.46%; protein, 25.63%; crude fiber, 

5.28% ; starch, 18.24% ; undetermined carbohydrates, 32.13%; 

fat, 5.56%. It will be observed that the goods as evidenced by 

the official sample and this lot sent to the Station are very uneven 

in composition ;—one sample carrying about 26% and the other 

about 33% of protein. A large part of the ash is common salt. 

These goods were sent to an expert on food mixtures and 

adulterations at the Connecticut Experiment Station who reports 

as follows: “I have examined Blatchford’s calf meal under 

the microscope and find it contains linseed meal, some product 

from the wheat kernel, some prodtict from the bean kernel and 

a little fenugreek. The linseed meal appears to be the chief 

constituent. The wheat product is bran, middlings or some 

similar product consisting of starchy matter mixed with more or 

less of the seed coats. Bean bran was present in considerable 

amount and more or less of the starchy matter.” 
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In a letter just at hand from Mr. J. W. Barwell, the proprietor 

of these goods, he says: “Regarding the ingredients, I cannot 

give you the exact constituents of it, but I may say that it is 

composed mostly of locust bean meal with leguminous seeds 

such as lentils, etc., and oleaginous seeds such as flax-seed, fenu- 

greek and annis seed, all cleaned, hulled and ground together 

and thoroughly well cooked. There is no cheap mill food and 

no low grade feed enters into this composition. I am prepared 

to go into any court in the United States and make an affidavit 

that there is no farmer in the United States that can compound 

Blatchford’s calf meal for less than $3.50 per hundred.” 

Locust bean meal which Mr. Barwell claims to be the chief 

constituent of Blatchford’s calf meal is practically not used in 

this country as a cattle feed. The average of ten English and 

German analyses show it to carry :—water, 14.96% ; ash, 2.53% ; 

protein, 5.86%; crude fiber, 6.39%; nitrogen-free extract, 

68.98% ; fat, 1.28%. 

It is evident from the chemical analysis that locust bean meal 

cannot be the chief constituent of Blatchford’s calf meal, but 

that the microscopist is correct that linseed meal is the chief 

constituent. Locust bean meal has only six per cent of protein 

and in order to make a mixture carrying from twenty-six to 

thirty-three per cent of protein, it would be necessary to add 

large quantities of goods like linseed meal rich in protein. As 

seen from the analysis Blatchford’s calf meal has a feeding 

value somewhat inferior to old process linseed meal. Whatever 

it may cost to manufacture, no man who has sufficient intelli- 

gence to mix feeds can afford to buy it at anything like the price 

asked. 

CHIEF REQUIREMENTS OF THE LAW. 

The points of the law of most interest both to the dealer and 

consumer are concisely stated below. 

Kinds of Feed coming within the Law. The law applies to all 

feeding stuffs except hays and straws; whole seeds and meals 

of wheat, rye, barley, oats, Indian corn, buckwheat and broom 

corn; brans and middlings. The principal feeds coming under 

the provisions of the law are linseed meals, cottonseed meals, 

pea meals, cocoanut meals, gluten meals, gluten feeds, maize 

feeds, starch feeds, sugar feeds, dried brewer’s grains, malt 

sprouts, hominy feeds, cerealine feeds, rice meals, oat feeds, 
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corn and oat chops, ground beef or fish scraps, mixed feeds, 

and all other materials of similar nature. 

Inspection Tax and Tag. ‘To meet the expenses of inspection, 

a tax of ten cents per ton must be paid to the Director of the 

Maine Agricultural Experiment Station. On receipt of the 

inspection tax, the Director of the Station is required to furnish 

a tag stating that all charges have been paid. This tag must 

be affixed to the package before it is offered for sale. 

The Brand. Each package of feeding stuff included within 

the law shall have affixed the inspection tax tag and shall also 

bear, conspicuously printed, the following statements: 

The number of net pounds contained in the package. 

The name or trade mark under which it is sold. 

The name of the manufacturer or shipper. 

The place of manufacture. 

The place of business of manufacturer or shipper. 

The percentage of crude protein. 

The percentage of crude fat. 

These statements may be printed directly on the bag, on a 

tag attached to the package, or on the back of the inspection 

tax tag furnished by the Director of the Station. 

A copy of the statement of brand must be filed with the 

Director of the Station. The goods must carry the inspection 

tax tag and the brand before they can be legally offered for sale 

in the State. It will not answer to affix tags at the time the 

goods are sold. 

FREE ANALYSIS OF FEEDING STUFES. 

The Station officers take pains to obtain for analysis samples 

of all feeding stuffs coming under the law, but the co-operation 

of consumers is essential for the full and timely protection of 

their interests. Whenever any one believes that the law is 

being evaded in any way, he is requested to notify the Direc- 

tor of the Station. 

The Station will promptly analyze, free of charge, samples of 

feeding stuffs taken in accordance with directions furmshed by 

the Station, and report the results to the interested parties. 
Blanks containing full directions for drawing and forwarding 

samples will be sent on application. 

CHAS. D. WOODS, Director. 



CARE OF ORCHARDS. 

W. M. Munson. 

The fact that the apple is spontaneous in many parts of the 

State, and that orchards will exist and bear a partial crop of fruit 

though utterly neglected, is responsible for much of the ill-treat- 

ment seen on every hand. There is little doubt, however, that a 

well managed orchard is a most valuable farm property, and one 

of the surest sources of income. In view of the large number 

of orchards needing care, throughout the State, attention will, at 

this time, be given to this point rather than to planting. 

RENOVATION. 

Repair is not necessarily associated with old age and decay. 

Apple trees ten or fifteen years old sometimes need repairing 

quite as much as do old and neglected ones. When the orchard 
to be treated has been neglected for many years, the first opera- 

tion, if the land does not need draining, is to prune thoroughly. 

In this operation, which may be performed at any time from 

late fall till the middle of May, care should be used that the trees 

are given an open head. This does not imply that all small 

side limbs should be removed, leaving a lot of whipstocks, but 

that such of the larger limbs as are parallel and close together, 

or those which cross, should be cut out. Half of the difficulty 

of pruning is done away with if one decides to allow the tree its 

natural form, rather than to attempt to shape it to some particu- 

lar model. ; 

Many growers suppose that pruning weakens the tree and 

shortens its life. There is, however, no reason for this belief, 

other than the general statement that “pruning is unnatural.” 

But pruning is not unnatural. Man seldom prunes so heavily 

as does nature in removing superfluous limbs in the growth of 

young saplings in the forest. Furthermore, nature prunes at 
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all seasons and in the rudest ways. By this it should not be 

understood, however, that care is not necessary in the mechanical 

operation of pruning. On the other hand, it is of the greatest 

importance that large limbs be removed with care and the 

wounds painted to prevent the entrance of fungi which will 

induce decay. 

Trees are sometimes broken by heavy loads of fruit or by ice. 

In such matters, prevention is better than cure, and in training 

young trees, all crotches should be avoided. If bad crotches 

should be found to exist in trees ten or more years old, they 

should be braced by means of an iron bolt. Much damage may 

be avoided if bolts are used in season. 

If the land on which the orchard is Jocated has never been 

plowed, the surest way of stirring the soil and working in the 

necessary fertilizer is to fence off a portion of the area to be 

renovated, and turn in several hogs. The hogs, in rooting for 

grubs, will stir the soil as completely as would be possible with 

plow and harrow. The value of this treatment has been fully 

demonstrated at the farm of Charles S. Pope, Manchester, where 

most of the orchard work of this Station has been conducted. 

An orchard some fiity years old, which had not been plowed for 

more than twenty years, was treated as above noted, ten hogs 

being placed in the enclosure of about one and one-half acres 

in extent. The trees in this enclosure assumed a brighter, richer 

color which was noticeable from the street, half a mile distant. 

No accurate account of the yield of the trees in this plot as com- 

pared with others was kept, but Mr. Pope reports that there 

was a decided difference both in yield and in quality of the 

fruit. So satisfactory were the results that each year since the 

first trial a new area is set apart for similar treatment. 

Not infrequently, during winters when the snow remains long 

on the ground, apple trees will be girdled by mice and rabbits. 

In such a case, “bridge grafting” is often practiced with satis-- 

factory results; 7. e. cions are set at frequent intervals about the 

trunk of the tree, one end being inserted underneath the bark 

above the wound, the other below. In this way the circulation 

of sap is maintained and the tree may be saved. The wound 

should be covered with grafting wax or with fresh cow dung, 

to exclude the air. 
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GRAFTING, 

In starting a new orchard it is usually advisable to set trees 

which have been grafted in the nursery, rather than to set 

chance seedlings with the expectation of top-grafting them. 

Some varieties, as the Baldwin, do better when “top-worked,” 

but even for such, nursery grown stock of Ben Davis, Northern 

Spy, Pewaukee or some other hardy, vigorous sort will give 

more uniform and satisfactory results than will seedlings. 

While, in general, it is well to avoid top-grafting, there are 

few orchards in which some such work is not necessary, and 

many worthless seedlings, along the roadside and in the pastures, 

“may be converted into valuable sources of income. The most 

successful grafting is that which disturbs the tree least. The 

first rule to observe, in grafting large trees is: “Graft many 

and small limbs.” Before commencing to graft, decide carefully 

at what distance from the body, or from the center of the top, 

the main limbs should be cut to insure a good top. If a spread 

of six feet or ten feet from the center is decided upon, graft all 

of the main branches at that distance. In other words, one 

must plan for the future top of the tree; simply making the 

cions grow, being but a part of the operation. If the tree has 

been properly pruned, most of the more conspicuous branches 

should be grafted, and to avoid long pole-like limbs some cions 

should be set on the side branches of all the larger limbs. The 

practice of grafting a few large stubs low down, is not to be 

commended; the shock of removing a large portion of the top 

at one time is a serious one, and there is often injury from sun- 

scald. A good grafter will leave enough small brush in the 

center of the tree to screen the trunk and larger branches. 

Old neglected trees which are to be worked over, may with 

profit be given a preparatory pruning a year or two before grait- 

ing. Unnecessary limbs can be cut out better before grafting 

than afterwards. The ungrafted limbs must be gradually 

removed; the removal being made annually to about the extent 

of the growth of the cions, or a little more. 

2 
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FERTILIZING. 

The profit in fruit growing lies in securing an extra large 

amount of fruit of superior quality. This end can only be 

attained by the addition of a supply of plant-food in excess of 

that demanded for the growth of the trees. How much plant- 

food should be added is simply a matter of business that must 

be settled by each individual for his own farm. The actual 

fertility of the soil depends upon the plant as well as upon the 

amount and kind of plant-food in the soil; for only when the 

plant is in a healthy, vigorous condition can the maximum 

amount of food be appropriated. In most cases, as much 

depends upon the physical condition of the soil, as upon its 

chemical constitution. 

In general, a liberal application of ground bone or phosphatic 

rock and of hardwood ashes will be found the most satisfactory 

fertilizing material for orchards. Stable manure may also be 

used with good effect, on soils deficient in organic matter; 

though for most orchards potash and phosphoric acid are 

desired, rather than nitrogen. 

CULTURE. 

Many good orchards are so located that cultivation is out of 

the question. There is no doubt, however, that where possible, 
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thorough culture, especially while the orchard is young, is much 

to be desired. By cultivation, the soil is rendered in better con- 

dition for the feeding roots, the plant food is thus rendered more 

available, and the moisture is better conserved than in any other 

way. During the first years after planting, hoed crops may be 

grown between the trees, provided sufficient fertilizers are used. 

In no case, however, should a grain crop be grown, except as. 

a cover crop to be plowed under in the spring. The accompany- 

ing illustrations clearly represent the value of culture. The cut 

on the opposite page represents an orchard of Fameuse, 

Northern Spy and Milding planted, as two-year-old trees, im 

1892. The above illustration shows an orchard of similar varie- 

ties ; lanted the next year. The first has been given thorough 

culture and was severely pruned in 1897; the other, separated 

from the first only by a fence, has been left without treatment, 

and a crop of hay has been taken off each year. Further 

remark is unnecessary. 

SPRAYING. 

Spraying is an easy and practical way of applying insecticides 

and fungicides. Insecticides act in two ways: (1) By poison- 

ing the insects, when eaten; (2) by closing the breathing pores 
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‘of the insects, or acting as an external irritant. Paris green is 

an example of the first class; kerosene emulsion or pyrethrum 

of the second. Hellebore, if applied in the dry form, acts in 

both ways. By spraying the trees with Paris green, some parti- 

cles of the poison will be lodged upon the young fruit or upon 

the leaves; then as the insects attempt to enter the fruit, or to 

-eat the foliage, they are destroyed. 

Fungicides are of importance Solely as preventives. The 

coating of Bordeaux mixture, or other material, upon the fruit 

and leaves, kills the germinating spores of the fungi before they 

penetrate the plant tissue. The time of spraying will naturally 

vary, depending on the purpose in view and the material used. 

The subject has been discussed in Bulletin 29. 

ORCHARD WORK NOW IN PROGRESS AT THE EXPERIMENT 

STATION. 

The principal orchard work now in progress at the Experi- 

ment Station is along the lines of tillage and fertilizers. At the 

farm of Charles S. Pope, Manchester, a young orchard, set on 

land which has never been plowed, has been laid off in plats, 

part of which are treated with concentrated fertilizers, and part 

with stable manure. Half of the orchard has been placed under 

cultivation, and the other half is heavily mulched. 

Another orchard, on the same farm, has been divided into 

plats for treatment with different salts of potash, with a view 

to studying the effect, if any, upon quality of fruit and suscepti- 

bility to attack of apple scab. 

In Aroostook County, as noted in previous reports, some of 

the more promising Russian varieties of apples, plums, and 

cherries are under trial ; also some of the hardier American sorts. 

Such of these as have fruited were discussed in the Annual 

Report of this Station for 1896. 

At present there are growing in the Station nurseries several 

hundred of the hardier standard apples which will next year be 

sent to different parts of the State, where encouragement to the 

fruit growing industry seems necessary. These varieties 

include Arctic, Shiawassee Beauty, Sutton Beauty, Westfield, 

etc. 



INSPECTION OF FERTILIZERS, 1899. 

This bulletin contains the analyses of manufacturers’ samples 

of brands of fertilizers licensed before March 8, 1899. 

The analyses which appear here are those made from manu- 

facturer’s samples, which are deposited under affidavit that they 

are reasonably near in composition to the corresponding brands 

found in the market. 

The figures which are given as the percentages of valuable 

ingredients guaranteed by the manufacturers are the minimum. 
percentages of the guarantee. If, for instance, the guarantee is 

2 to 3 per cent. of nitrogen, it is evident that the dealer can not 

be held to have agreed to furnish more than 2 per cent., and so 

this percentage is taken as the actual guarantee. The figures 

under the head of “found” are those showing the actual compo- 

sition of the samples deposited. 
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DescripTivE List oF MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLES, 1899. 

Manufacturer, place of business and brand. 

Station number. 

| HIRAM BLANCHARD, EASTPORT, ME. 
2114) Blanchard’s Fish, Bone and Potash BSE Bpo occ ece sao oe te Bice daca tree 

ip 
° BOWKER FERTILIZER CO. BOSTON, eS 

1252| Bowker’s Ammoniated Dissolved Bone-...-.-..--...---.- .-....-. ion ape ee ey ees 
is6s) Bowker’s Bone and Wood ENS Sg WIE AD eee case sciecosocesorsonse tele sos ioneeeem 

1251|/Bowker’s Farm and Garden Phosphate < 
A257) DOWREES Eresi\Gronnl GONG]. —- esas aoa eee eee aaa aan ee eee eee 
1573) Bowker’s High Grade Fertilizer. --. ...-.- .---....-.-.. 

3248) Bowker’s Hill and Drill Phosphate .--.-..-....-- Be5 Beno SAC SOON GLNOS -stdac ings 
4572|Bowker’s Market Garden Manure -- --------.- Be COR ae OOO Sa aco aciom eecisesd 
1383) BowkKer’s Potato and Vegetable PROS plaie one-one an ieee ee ee eee ene 

13%) BowkKer’s 6 % Potato Fertilizer sao55 tinSderc5 coesses fosce srescsesectorsssce acct 
1245) Bowker’s Special Fertilizers, Potatoes and Vegetables ..--.--............-..-..- 
1250) Bowker’s Square Brana Bone and Potash \.c22c22- See ee eee 

i1366| Bowker’s Staple Phosphate or3 % Fertilizer ---.-------.-----.--.---------.......- 
4367) Bowker’s Superphosphate with Potash ------------- ----------------- --eees-ceene 
1247|Bowker’s Sure Crop Phosphate ------ -.----.-- 2-2. ----2-2----.0---50---6 Sos Be 

1586| Bowker’s 10 % Manure .......-..- ora UI oes Pees Oe DR eC SE ee 
1871|Gloucester Fish and Potash -..-..--.- 
1580) Stockbridge Corn and Grain Manure 

1870|Stockbridge Pea and Bean Manure ...----.-- -2.2.-2-2-s25- oes seen cere nnnnne 
1358) Stockbridge Potato and Vegetable Manure--..------ 2 eo ee 
4391 | Stockbridge Seeding Down “Manure BOOS IOC aS Doin ONS Pema an Sea aeecie- 

1869 § Stockbridge Strawberry Manure.-.. <2. 2-226 on ee Sem emnrn 
152 Stockbridge Top Dressing Manure oss... 24 sss sedeees Sle eleeeeoneleeaeetoweeee 

BRADLEY FERTILIZER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
2113) Bradley’ s Alkaline Bone with) Potash)=-c22--) see eeece -) -e peer a eees =a 
2112| Bradlev’s Complete Manure for Potatoes and Vegetables .. ..--...-.... eae eee 
19) Bradley’s Com Phosphate .2---- 2-2) 22525 bee cose gee sears cence ee eee 

3110) Bradley’s bureka Fertilizer .22----s2+s-ca-eceseeeaceces os ees see sete eee 
1882] Bradley’s Niagara Phosphate--.-.-. .------------ s-ecsce--o-2 seeeeen moeeecenencs- 
a269) Bradicy‘s Pomto Merizero e.-----oneases ease eas eee eee eee nee eee 

1267) USN ye DRT IT Seng stciccise, Gee Scogtastoese Soetbse 9s Goysdoeas Ssanase 
7 Bradley7s X- ) Phosphiatie l--ses-es--srheama loser = eee ee eee eee ae 

| CLARKE’S COVE FERTILIZER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
1600 Bay State Defiance, Phosphates. 0222225265 25 2<-6) coven) eceee os e= spe see eee 
4917| Bay State Fertilizer 2220025 22tcoseaccecocccseabas eeheose Lees meet tare ne eee eee 
1219) Bay State Fertilizer for Seeding Down.----- -----... Bciesia) Shia soe) Seen ee 
1218) Bay State FertilizerG.G .--- -.--- ---.-. .. SSA ISSSos Soonbang soecsass ses teas 
azo eine Philip Alkaline Guano for Potatoes---------- 6 <2. .sscs-nscone! o= Sore Senne 

THE CLEVELAND DRYEBCO., BOSTON, MASS. 
1607 Cleveland Fertilizer for All Crops 
i603|Cleveland Pioneer Fertilizer -...-.....-. ...-- --------- 
1264 Cleveland Potato Phosphate .--------.-.------- -- ------ --------.-- sseoct Woacce2oe 
2105/Cleveland Seeding Down Fertilizer ... .---..-..-........-..-- wer Sew epee sebue ae 
1263' Cleveland Superphosphate soo 25 Soper sd 9S Saccses sro nsse sto sioss sss ree 

| E. FBANK COE CO., NEW YORK, N. Y. 
1901|/E. Frank Coe’s Bay State Phosphate. -..-.-- 2-2-3 ---eeo e  ceccee wna nee 
2117|E. Frank Coe’s Columbian Special Corn Fertilizer.--.. ------.---- +--+ -------- 
2s |E. Frank Coe’s Columbian Special Potato Fertilizer...-.......-......-..... a - 
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1Sloanoaallesoonda Bee 8s} BoP) Bs) Wasthill|  eloR Tay) | ays) 6.0} 9.49 7-0 9.76; 10.0 
1391 06 lloedac 2.62) 2.50)| 5.63) 1.76) 4.70) 7.39 6.0) 12.09) 12.0}| 10.27) 10.0 

TH ooac llodosos WP WAM loaaca lscosue 3.30) 6.96 6.0) 10.26 7.0|| 4.79 4.0 
eB oacoallcoabaa 5.09] 5.00)| 3.52) 2-26) 3-70) 3.75 4.0} 9.48 6.0|| 5.87 6.0 

PAU Sae oo aie BAB loascon 6.73) 4.25) 2.18} 10.98) 11.0] 13.16) 12-.0}| 3.71 2.4 
211z) 1.06) 2.40) 3.46) 3.30 5.36] 3-352] 1.5] 8°68 8.0] 10.19 9.0 6.91 7.0 
WSPione sellanoase 2.59] 2.05 6.79] 3.18} 1.42) 9.97 9.0) 11.39) 10.0 1.68 15 

2111 Le OG leds els Oo: D.93| 2Zedd) Webb) (8228 8.0! 9.83 9.0]| 2.32 2.0 
ke fePAl Ao enallocisond 1.60 PA lllcacoocllsacac 1.10} 8.56 7.0) 9.66 5.0 1.56 ili 
TAR) Sadcallacacoco 2.11] 2.06 8.39} 2.28 -93) 10.67 9.0} 11.60} 11.0)} 3.07 ee 

WAR lsatcnolloccacn 2.61) 2.50)) 5.17) 2.14) 2.293) 7.31 6.0) 9.54 8.0}} 5.43 5.0 
TA ao s0calleasne 2-70) 2°50)| 7.55) 3:58) 1-48) 113 9.0) 12.61}; 11.0 2.27 2.0 

WAN esoccall coeds 1.43 82 7.46] 1.72} 1.61) 9.18 7.0} 10.78 9.0}) 2.10 -0 
IPA leosaaal) cance 2.72| 2.47 8.10} 1.57 -96| 9.67) 9.0} 10.63) 10.0}| 2-65 2.0 
W219 eee 2.33] 1.03]| 7-18] 2-55| 1.89] 9.73) §.0/ 11-62] 10.0]| 2.59] 2.0 
TA Seasallodooos 2.36] -1.85)| 7.38) 2.34) 1.81) 9.72 8.5) 11.53) 10.0)| 2.62 2.0 
Wala) cooclladoded 1-79) 1.28'| 6.52) 1.7: 1.05] 8.26 6.5) 9.31 8.0}| 3.66 3.0 

HAN Al esaaseleaoon 1.48} 1.03 6.71) 2.16f 2.35) §.87| 8-0} 11-22 9.0)| 2.42 2.0 
AGOS eo cermee leer ear 1.63} _-82|/ 6.80} 2.39] 1.83] 9.19) 7.0] 11.02) 9.0)) 2.00] 1.0 
D264 oe one, (Pew alen 2.16] 2-05)) 8.83] 1.64 97| 10.47} 8.0} 11.44] 10.0] 3.21) 3.0 
2109 V1} 1.06) 2.17) 1.03) 5.79) 2.89] 1.27) 8.68 8.0} 9.95 9.0]| 2.20 2.0 
AB lea codallt na055 2.39) 2.05 7.38} %.d1} 1.92) 9.89 9.0} 11.81 iD Dara t 2.0 

1961 30| 1.49] 1.79] 2.00] 6.99} 2.77] 2.66] 9.76] 9.0] 12.42 11.0) 1.89 1.8 
2117 ZO e22 he We DU |e disee 5.97] 2.86] 2.67) 8.83 8.5) 11.50} 10.5)| 2.94 2.90 
2118 25) 1.19) 1.44 1.20, 5.85} 2.97) 2.60) 8.82 8.5) 11.42 10.0) 2.75 2a 
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Descriptive List oF MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLES, 1899. 

Manufacturer, place of business and brand. 

Station number. 

21159/ Eo Krank Coes xcelsior POtato MeruliZer css seciel viene ree ee alee a) eileen 
1617)/E. Frank Coe’s Grass and Grain Fertilizer. ..........2.-.0-scesceee oc scuccec-ssne 
2116/E. Frank Coe’s High Grade Ammoniated Bone Phosphate...............+-+ +++ 

1884) E. Frank Coe’s High Grade Potato Fertilizer...--- -. .-2-se2c2 esce csceccee coe 
2120, E. Frank Coe’s Prize Brand Grain and Grass Fertilizer... .............+-+2200es 
1405) E. Frank Coe’s Special Potato Fertilizer..-....---. 2-2. © foe e eee wees nese 
2121 E. Frank Coe’s Standard Grade Ammoniated Bone Phosphate.. a4 

CROCKER FERTI LIZER AND CHEMICAL CO., BUFFALO, 

1853) lor OuESES New Rival Ainmoniated Superphosphate.............2002 cee-seeeses- 
1856|Crocker’s Potato, Hop and Tobacco Phosphate ......... nogssccoresnsatsecstes 227 
1854, Crocker’s Superior Pertilizer -.........--+-ssse cece cee eeee eee eres socostsosscoc soc: 

Crocker’s Sunerior Rye snd) Oats Mertilizer/ jcc... cose ae ceo eee= eee eee 
CUMBERLAND BONE PHOSPHATE CO., PORTLAND, ME. 

1999|Cambercland: Bone and POLlash-5-s- 5-2 seco ore eee ee ane ee ene ee eee eee 
1601 Camberland Hawkeve Merhilizer -~ <-2.20 scans) clmnieinisisine ceieieissie io) eee enters 
u394i/ Cumberland Potato MertiiZerccc- sce: Sees e= emails (oe enices oeeas ocomie re cosas 
1395|\Cumberland Seeding Down Mannre...---22-. © 26 cececcccceccrcecce ssvewcunecees 
1393 Cumberland Super phosphate acoosocssleocontsgsceseessoscte sesesceesess ote scces 

| L. B. DARLING FERTILIZER CO., PAWTUCKET, R. f. 
2131| Darling’s Animal Anchor Brand........ ...-.22-.ccc-esssescacs woes 
2150 Darling’s Animal Fertilizer ““G’’ Brand 
2125|Darlings7s Blood, bone and \Potash=-_ oon) oacls calcein one = one a oe one = sion ae ion ieee 

FRANK S. FARRAR & CO., BANGOR, ME. 
BTL RALLAT: Ss EOpatQowwantare ons ose seen ose etonic cine cae sebint is oo ape ierciainisminie > Cisteeteeiom aieteets 
IPFA ih ye ees) SOG LOST) NS sce: Saasacdsoosee Sooccesceds esse coccesnonsoaessoas= soesese 

GREAT EASTERN FERTILIZER Cvu., RUTLAND, VT. 
1578 | Great, HASternuDISSOLVEd BONE seers. ee ecen se ere roe nen ena ae anes el eee 
1230/\Great Eastern General Pertilizen.--..<206 = Jo0sc ocean een annie, <aissdasweience menos 
1231 Great Eastern Grass and Oats Fertilizer - 
1233)Great Eastern Northern Corn Special --...-.. 2-2-2220 228 cone cece nnn cannee : 
123571Great Hastern: Potato |Manure .o2cse-cs~ este cnc erwin ce [stelsieis chien (oiee eee) eiseeere eres 

EK. L. LEWIS, ATLANTIC, Mass. 
2132, Lewis Potato Fertilizer oho re tcto rans Wage cicie wiste is om eloi eciate se olh icp Seale ieee clan oa cee meee 

LISTER’S AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL WORKS, NEWARK, N. J. 
2105 Lister’s SEU Ee DATS LET UNAS Sess Seo sossosos SSbdousessstos sebssossgcessos 
2104) Lister’s Special Potato Fertilizer.................. -- sige. iso ooedodosaswad asoceo2o¢ 
2103) Lister’s Success Fertilizer.......... arcs Reaerey Cece <iaiale Cielo sysiee otal oe eens ae tere 
2102 ‘Lister’ Ss OSU PECLDNOSDR ALG sons ener a eee oe eee ieee sien ier eee eet eens 

LOWELL FERTILIZER CO., BOSTON, MA p 
1Sy2iSiwitiSeDOwell Animal Wentilizerreccecce soe cee tes ooo see cere meee ce cae eee eee eee 
is7|Switus Lowell Bone: Merplizer Tlic. .sc.ce visccict came ie, Hamme cs Somme seiner einereet 
1876|Swift’s Lowell Dissolved Bone and Potash .........---+..0-2.0-e00+ eeceeees coos 

WS1d| SWilLl SLOW el Ground. BONC ee acccc tcc sericic ocieorcisiee Sec leice nites aise ome ee ee 
1879|Swift’s Lowell Fruit and Vine Fertilizer. ........ -20.- cce-cecc: sce c ences cuss - 
1877 Swift’s aowell Potato Phosphate ce --bee see eee eee ie ee eee eeere sooesnzecs: 

NATIONAL FERTILIZER CO., BRIDGEPORT, CON 
1885 Chittenden’s Ammoniated Bone Fertilizer Meer os soseeesne eeoosehsos, socezcsce - 
1s86|Chittenden’s Complete Root Fertilizer.............. 1... ....-..-2- escoaeses Com: 
1887|Chittenden’s Market Garden Fertilizer ........ .......- Feo aios,eeraee Soetoro = 

SAMUEL G. OTIS, HALLOWELL, ME. 
1597/ObIS TE Of ato MeVrtiliZerre. pesos ee oer ie eter ae sale ein cleo ee ears pease eee ete 
1SS0/Otis Seeding Down \PErblliZeEss 2 sdeccccew sco dec cee cucec cece edesuoe vee lan eher 
1620\Ofis Superphosphite.-.-oere =. -ene eee l-eeeee) eeeennle/s DepOmaNCoS Spgccusostecessbsots¢ 

PACIFIC GUANO CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
1605| Pacific Guano Company’s Grass and Grain Fertilizer ..............,...200e00---- 
1604; Pacific Guano Company’s Potato SpeCial .......-... 22sec eee eee eens oe nec eeeeeee 
1234 NOUSGHE GUAR Gseseie cee acee ere re cree eete eae alain oloteereln ioe oteete oreinlole ala eee teers 
IRS SOlUple LACIIC GUANO scesencceeo cece e eee mene nieces ee eee eee ee eeiaieee eee 

‘A “ 
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speed | 1.29] 7.71] 7.0} 9.00} 8.0|| 7.86) 6.5 
12.30] 2.57| .47| 14.87] 10.5] 15.34] 12.0// .67| 2.0 
7.43} 1.82) 4.20) 9.25] 8.0] 13.45] 10.0]/ 4.58} 4.0 
6.32| 2.33] 2.87] 8.65] 8.5] 11.52] 10.0|) 2.45] 2.2 

Sate eee: .58| 12.21] 10.0] 12.79] 11.0|| 2.43] 1.6 
seems Goosen!) 64) WCF) TWO) Tesi) Tui) Sos) Tae 
Beer l......|  .77| 10.68] 10.0] 11.45] 11.0]) 3.39] 3.2 
SOHO poe one 83! 8.86] 80] 9.69/ 9.0)| 2.06] 2.0 
coueuulieenons -83| 8-86} 8.0] 9.69] 9.0)| 2.06] 2.0 

6.38] 3.36] 2.08] 9.74) 8.0] 11.82) 10.0]| 3.15] 2.5 
7.45) 1.42! 1.90] 8.87| 7-0) 10.77| 9.0]} 2.08} 1.0 
7-01} 1.88) 2.16) 8.89) 9.0) 11.05) 11.0/| 3.97| 3.0 
5.82] 1.98] 2.11] 7-80] 8.0) 9.91] 10.0]] 2.93} 2.0 
5.96} %.36) 1.92! 9.30 8.0) 11.22] 10.0]/ 3.56] 2.0 

5.73} 2.69] -71| 8.42, 6.0} 9.13] 7.0|| 3.16] 2.0 
5.60| 2.58] -62| 8.18} 6.0/ 8.80! 7.0|| 4.64] 4.0 
5.50, 3-12) 91) 8.62) 7.0) 9.53 8.0)) EsTiieo 

3.03] 7.19] 5.99} 10.22) 9.0] 16.21) 19.0/| 3.32] 3.0 
3.24) 8.26) 4.25) 11.50) 9.0 15.75) 12.0), 1.63) 2.0 

| | 

9.27| 5.86] 1.36] 15.13] 14.0] 16.49]......| Emeetalee ses 
-69] 9.25] 2-26] 9.94] 8.0] 12-20)...... || 4-72] 4.0 

4.11) 6.88} 4.08) 10.99, 11.0] 15.07)...... 2.15} 2.0 
3.84] 5.36] -74| 9.20] 8.0) 9.94]......1| 3.42] 2.0 
5.14) 4.90.68) 10.04) 8.0) 10.72)......) 5.71| 4.0 

3.74| 2.40] 1.93] 6.14) 5.0] 8.07] 6.0] 10.43) 10.0 

7.58| 2.64) 2.47] 10.92! 10.0) 12.69} 11.0|| 1.06] 1.0 
5-87| 2.52) 2-38) 8-39) 8.0) 10-77] 9.0)} 2.94) 3.0 
7-23] 2.33| 2.43] 9-56] 9-5] 11-99] 11-5]| 2.06] 2.6 
5.09} 2.34] 2.03] 7.43] 7-0) 9.46] 8.0|| 2.39} 2.0 

| 

fbahas |....--| 1.01] 10-38] 9.0] 11.39] 10.0|} 4.10} 4.0 
Benton senere| 1.31] §.27| 5.0] 9.58] 9.0]| 3.56] 3.0 
2p305 |laoaooe | 1.73] 9-33] 9.0] 11.06] 10.0]} 2.45) 2.0 

| 
wi Pak 5 |loccndellocesen|) BHU) 2G) BEL caossdlacose 
Brace leaner -96| 7.721 7.0] 8-65] 8.01] 6.44! 6.0 

(Betas Beer 1.08} 9.41) 8.0] 10.49] 9.0]! 6.96] 6.0 

1 eee lseecce 1-61] 9.72} 9.0] 11.33] 10.0]} 3.69] 2.0 
eau |-++e++] 1,33) 9.35) 8.0) 10.68) 10.0)) 6.31) 6.0 
Wee |...ee-| 2.90) 7.29) 7.0) 10-19) 9.0]] 5.83} 6.0 

8.46] 1.98| 1.24] 10.44) 9.0] 11.68| 11.0|| 4.12} 3.0 
dapualopeee 1.61] 8.37] 8.0} 9-98} 12-0]| 2.39} 2.0 
6.44) 4.72) 1.85) 11.16) 9.5) 13.01) 11.0), 2.77) 2.0 

6.70| 2.71] 1.68} 9.41] 7.0] 11.09] 8.0|| 2.39) 1.1 
8.88] 2.13] 1.06] 11.01) 8.0] 12.07| 9.0// 4.10} 3.0 
6.23] 2.65] 2.44) 8.91] 8.0] 11.35] 9.0] 2.25] 2.0 
7-33) 2.42| 1.85) 9.75) 8.5) 11.60) 10.5) 2.61} 2.0 
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DescripTIVE List oF MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLES, 1899. 

x 

= 

= Manufacturer, place of business and brand. 

5 
Ss 
a 
— 

Dn 

PACKERS’ UNION FERTILIZER CO., NEW YORK, N. Y. 
1566 Packers’ Union Animal Corn Fertilizer. ....... 
1567 Packers’ Union High Grade Potato Manure.. 
2126) Packers’ Union Universal Fertilizer .........-- -..sccecsseesnecs-s 
1619) Packers’ Union Wheat, Oats and Clover Fertilizer 

PARMENTER & POLSEY FERTILIZER CO., PEABODY, MASS. 
9193 Plymouthiocls Brandy) 25°55 saa. os dee ea diam cule oetee cin soley nel ane ee See eee 
219215 PandiP-27) P Ora touMerbilizen yo. 5. -ates~ ss seein ee en aa eae oe ee cere nae eens 
2124, Parmenter & Polsey Special Potato Wertilizers | 6-7 seh ane ee 
A Star/Brand Superphosphate 42 ssh ec searsesse senses coos ee aa te eae oa See ole eels 

EDWIN J. PHILBRICK, AUGUSTA, ME. 
1sss| Phil brickcsilertslizer Agios Mee sees be neta saste tate cla nrete aoa a sine = eae . 

PORTLAND REN DERING GO., PORTLAND, ME. 
1616 Portiand Rendering Co.’s Bone Tankage = Gemcloncsanes SORA OSA ROA ASAI aeecsc8 ie 

THE QUINNIPIAC CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
1589 Quinnipiac Climax Phosphate 
1590 Quinnipiac Corn Manure........... 
1244 Ouimnipiae:E hOSpHhAater ssa see eee am ool een seen = a 

4245 Onin pie EL OLAtO MANE epee eee ae eae loiaan ana alata aia = aint mala a en 
1591 Quinnipiac Potato Phosphate.......... AOA SEO SOrnnC sea iaja atahcs! Soa patel toes olete name 
1246 Quinnipiac Seeding Down Manure ............0.---2+---0e8- scccoeasetso octccs- eae 

READ FERTILIZER CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
1396) Reatts Eractical POLtato Speciale. sacs cna seen eine = mien lien eal = 
ugg Reag7s StanG acd op eer cae wns «cl saten'aninin cin mainp cee mas aisle sieia mia alean silent 
Ti) ven HOUR bel One ils -h AR pea paensondecanee pe noatae Bnon se aondes ase oes caccues 
1505||Read’s' Vegetable and! Vime <2. 2-2-2. c2esss- cence (pez anoe neds soShoscnoscpcodes test 
4865|Sampson: Pertilizery.c-2.o-sewmee eae eels =e alae ele ates Sein meine adios a amo inin claim nielietataiai== 

RUSSIA CEMENT CO., GLOUCESTER, MASS. 
1410 Essex Complete Manure for Corn, Grain and! Grass- 2. cenc--cs0= ~-sem> “pec ee 
1411 Essex Complete Manure for Potatoes, Roots and Vegetables nee cueeeneaee 
ral Essex Corn F ertilizer C OOnnAS CO Gate abst taco 5s Anonteconde oss sees sccsscree stat 

1563 essex 9.9.61 nS) rie hie E00) FG) oe een a SARE GIRBOROeOer See tesa A ecocsnre SSocnsn aoaeaces 
1891}Maine State Grange Chemicals .......2... 2.2.2 .cccese -20---cn nee een oe aoe 3222 855> 
1892) Maine State Granec POtAto MaAnuce sa. a aciem sie a toi ieee ormiat e 
2107! Maine State Grange Seeding Down Fertilizer............-.---.-22scees cn ceecceene- 

SAGA DAHOC FERTILIZER CO., BOW DOINHAM, ME. 
4564) Dirieo WertiliZerg 22222 ecc aa Dae cce cas ese nese nisin ee ae Se Oe cea ae iteelnniat etme - 
1863 Merrymeeting Superphosphate ............. Seen ae ec erence ndgesadon socece 
1902|Saradanoc BOWE IM Calera ser aes malate ition ee ler ae oi cine aia elena aoe tlel a= petite tars 

2127 Sagadahoc Special Potato Fertilizer 
2128 Sacadahoe Ssaperphospnate =. 74-2-e2 ee nee eceetee cas Seneca ene waco 
862) Vankee Wertiizers soos oes cae wer. cite ae oan 2s eee eee 

STANDARD FERTILIZER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
1414 Standards A? Brand) 22 sais wna os cists aw nein eo co's aniic/ Seas pies see al placwiasa) (= Be welenntaiaaieinn 
1890|Standard Bone and Potasb..............- --.---ceses Shas notice nenmicce sae eee enema 
L223 ban dard) WeErbilizeri esc c oe esas ae ociseliek meena lat cistern einen stars sere tate ote aaa 
§221|Standard'’ Guano. 252200 oa ieee eee eee deca fae n eae na a ore ote tana ieee snteter 
1603| Stand ard SpecialtOrmROtatoes onmisa soe ae eae xs aloe oie ee itn me alee einen alele mila laine 

HENRY F. TUCKER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
1846| Original Bay State Bone Superphosphate ..........-...22202-ecccees «+e ereteeeenee 

JOHN WATSON, HOULTON, ME. 
2133: Watson’s Improved Potato JERE © nee sot OOS EOS OM EnOn soEes Se Geecorse Atte 

WILLIAMS & CLARK FERTILIZER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
1237 Americus Ammoniated Bone Superphosphate.......-..--..-----2ee02+ cececeee ees 
1594) Americus Ccrn) Phosphate... as4--a- sen -oroeeees cee i 
1595| Americus Potato Manure -.......---220 e«s+c---ceeeee 7 : 
1236|Royal Bone Phosphate for All Crops - ..........0cseeeceece -200- An cAan edocs tents 
1629 Williams & Clark Potato Phosphate.............. ..- see e cece cece cece cere e er eeeee 

A. F. YOUNG & CO., NEW YORK, N. Y. 
2110| DEES Sx celsrer Porto HM ergniZer sosceeenee sees aetaense ie ee seater 
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NITROGEN. PHOSPHORIC ACID, POTASH. 

3 Total. Available.|  Tota!. 
Q —— 
Sees 5 - ; ‘ 

an RS) ZS : 3 co} S 

A lee | a Oe Gn ats 3 2 2 
qd as = . Sc o & fo} « ‘a . | pie = 

SUS Se oer el cee las MA cee ee ER le segpuelian Sh witty eal iat Z| = 
ee ecieanu a| care diene lie ser neie (leat) | esse ees aes Hoey Ut tas 
5 eee S 5 fo) o 2 iS 5 iS 5 S 5 
n ao <q & ie} N fa = fy O oy O cs CS 

| % % % % % % % % % % % %_ | % 
GGG) [ssicrcie tllaciises 2.58; 2.47|| 6.18] 1.99] 2.33] 8.17] 8.0] 10.50] 9.0]| 1.74] 2.0 
15GTl i coscdeasces 2.11) 2.06]] 6.50} 1.49] 1.96] 7.99] 8.0] 9.95 .0|| 8.05) 6.0 
2126} =.08} 1.02) 1.10) .82]) 6.97| 1.73} 1.17] 8.70) 8.0] 9.87] 9.0}| 4.92) 5.0 
1619] .....]. Sah Psa lteter pall enometl misieicese 1220) 10:92] 11)-0) 12.12].-.. .|| 2.39) 2.0 

2123) .21] 2.08] 2.29) 9.47|| 3.81] 4.21] 1.38] 8.02] 8.0] 9.40] 9.0/} 4.19} 4.0 
2122/ .46) 1.61) 2.07] 1.64]/ 3.67] 3.70] 1.12] 7.3 6.0] 8.49] 7.0|| 5.63) 55 
2124) 1.69} 1.29] 2.98) 3.29]| 4.21} 4.27] 1.29] §.48} 8.0] 9.77] 9.0]| 7.41] 7.0 
2125} 1.01) .79/ 1.80) 1.64]) 3.80) 3.54) 1.15] 7.34] 7.0} 8.49] 8.0]]/ 2.60) 2.5 

488&) .35} 1.65} 2.03} 2.00); 2.00] 5.19} 1.74] 7.19] 7.0] 8.93] 9.0/| 5-58) 5.0 

GIG gasecallsaeaes rr ee 2) | 7-34) 12.06] 7.34)...... 19.40} 18.6||.----.|- ---- 

L589 petats trea loeretoins 1.28} 1.03)| 4.61! 4.02) 2.64) 8.63) §.0] 11.27} 9.0/} 2.54) 2.0 
590 ace nallee see 2.22) 2.06)| 9.15) 1.24) 1.29] 10.39} 9.0] 11.68) 10.0)| 2.27) 1.5 
244 eee --| 2.74) 2.47/| 7.91) 1.47] 1.11] °9.38]} 9.0] 10.49) 10.0]} 2.72) 2.0 

12M] s 50057] soeoe 2.71| 2.47|| 5.85} 1.82) 2.26] 7.67) 6.0] 9.93] 7.0/| 5.80) 5.0 
1590 |eeescllgaaee 2.15] 2.05]| 8.78} 1.64]  .90] 10.42} 8.0] 11.32] 9.0]| 3.66) 3.0 
A246) 0. ole. 1.23)  .82]| 6.59) 2.87/ 2.26] 9.46] 9.0] 11.72) 10.0}| 2-26) 2.0 

1396)...... 1.20]  .82}| 3.39) 1.55] .54) 4.94] 4.0] 5.48] 5.0]|/° 8.35) 8.0 
ASOT ses sel leeee ee 1.15} - 82!) 6.50) 1.73)  .92) 8.23] 8.0] 9.15) 9.0) 4-33) 4.0 
(aSi7l|Popacal loa terre | aaa maceier 7.89] 1.63} 1.56} 9 52] 6.0] 11.08} 7.0|| 5.06) 4.9 
1555]....--]...... 1.96] 1.65)| 5.04) 1.21) 1.55) 6.25) 6.0] 7-80) 7.0]} 7-96] 8.0 
1865)..-...).. ... WAS ZI  ASll Sodewel|needas 1.51] 6.75) 6.0) 8.26 ‘7.0l! 4.421 4.0 

WSO osesoalinooon 4.00} 3.70|| 3.02] 6.39] 2.51] 9.41/ 7-6] 11.92] 9.5/] 10.52) 9.5 
DAT Pei Sen les.cke 3.96] 3.70|| 2.60) 5.54), 2.84) §.14) 7.0] 10.98] 9.0]| 9.18} 8.5 
2106) 52) 1.72] 2.24] 2.00)) 5.31] 4.03] 4.14] 9.34] 9.0] 13.48} 11.0/] 3.33) 3.0 
2108} = .63/ 1-55} 2.18} 2.00]} 5.50] 4.18] 4.08} 9.68] 9.0] 13.76] 11.0!| 5.57) 5.0 

1568)-.----)..... 2.68} 2.10)/ 8.00) 2.63) 2.56] 10.63] 9.0] 13.19] 12.0)! 2.75) 2.25 
A89li 82) 1.58] 2.40) 2.50)! 2.45! 5.71] 3.89! 8.16] 8.0! 12.05) 12.0]! 4.72) 4.0 
1892)...... 1.02) 1.02! 1.50/| 1.34) 7.11) 3.67] 8.45! 9.0 12.12] 12.0)) 12.43) 12.0 
2107 1.91) 1.91) 1.50)] 3.19) 4.24) 6.36) 7.43] 7-0, 13.79) 13.0]] 5.69) 5.5 

1864)......).0.... ok] QWOlloascadllc 4.82] 5.41] . 3.0! 10.23] 1€.0}| 5.28) 4.0 
IE ooco0al;oonose Tos) 1aROleooooollesoase 3.78| 7.72| 5.0] 11-50] 9.0)| 2-78) 20 
NEW 5o5505 ETE Rae ACO aaeaaal eMera el inem eal nea alae 18.42| 20.0) S6|(oo006e 

2127) 2.15)  .67| 2.82] 2.40)| 5.90] 2.46) .75| 8.36] 6.0) 9.11] 10.6]; 8-11] 7.0 
2128) 1.11) 1.16) 2.27) 2 10)| 7.11] 2.84) 1.18] 9.95] 6.0] 11.13] 10.0]} 4-61) 4.0 
1862|...... fe SSP ME ienecc alan as 2.12] 9503) 3-0] 1.15) “7%-0|) 2-7) 1-5 

1414/......)...... 1.33]  .82]| 4.84] 3.08] 1.96] 7.92] 7.0) 9.88 9.0|| 1.71 1.0 
TOO Mea cee ote see neal. 6.94] 3.03) 1.51] 9.97] _8.0]} 11.48] 10.0]| 4.10) 2.5 
WPAiooo 6 ||-co0se 2.44) 2.00)] 7.36) 2.64) 1.96] 10.00] 8.0) 11-96] 10.0}| 2-67) 2.0 
TD llevoeseieia ltr ate 1.75] 1.25]| 6.59} 2.02] 1.09] 8.61] 6.5) 9.70] §.5|| 3.69) 3.0 
W603) veel one ee 2.43] 2.05]| 8.00) 2.98] 1.03] 10.98] 8.0] 12.01] 9.0}| 3.78) 3.0 

1846|..--. |...... DA) 2VAllscose. llaodose 2.42) 9.43] 9.0] 11.85} 11.0/| 2.69) 2.0 

2133) .19] 2.03) 2.22) 2.50|| 3.14) 3.85 84] 6.99] 6 00] 7.83] 7.00]} 6.52) 5.00 

1 eel lgedoon| hinesed 2.80) 2.47]| 7.85]. 1.65} .79) 9.50] 9.0] 10.29) 10.0|| 2-63) 2.0 
1594)......)..-.-- 2.27) 2.06)| 8.76 .33] 2.56] 9.09] 9.6] 11.65} 10.0}} 2.03) 1.5 
1595]...---}. 000. 2.07| 2.06]} 9.0% -96] 1.24) 10.04) 8.0} 11.28} 9.0} 3.53) 3.0 
1OBG | eosctall lane 1.26) 1.03}) 6.20) 3.11] 2.23] 9:30) 7.0) 11.54) 8.0}} 2.26) 2.0 
1629) -..---) 2020s Dom etl ccoacul|osdose 2.30/ 7.86} 6.0] 10.16) 7-0]) 5.54) 5.0 

2110) 2.22) 1.14) 3.36] 2.88]| 5.02 86 29) 5.88] 5.5] 6.17|.-.... 12.25} 10.0 
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ASUS ME SNIDER O NW USIMOINS ONY AVENE, INSP ILIZ Be 

LAW APPLYING TO MANUFACTURERS, IMPORT- 

BRS AND) DEALERS: 

The law for the regulation of the sale and analyses of com- 

mercial fertilizers makes the following requirements upon 

manufacturers, importers or dealers who propose to sell or offer 

for sale commercial fertilizers in the State: 

1. The Brand. Each package shall bear, conspicuously 

printed, the following statements: 

The number of net pounds contained in each package. 

The name or trade mark under which it is sold. 

The name of the manufacturer or shipper. 

The place of manufacture 

The place of business of manufacturer or shipper. 

The percentage of nitrogen or its equivalent in ammonia. 

The percentage of potash soluble in water. 

The percentage of phosphoric acid in available form. 

The percentage of total phosphoric acid. 

2. The Certificate. There shall be filed annually between 

Nov. 15 and Dec. 15 with the Director of the Station a certifi- 

cate containing an accurate statement of the brand. This cer- 

tificate applies to the next succeeding calendar year. (Blanks 

for this purpose will be furnished on application to the Station.) 

3. Manufacturers Samples. There shall be deposited annu- 

ally, unless excused by the Director under certain conditions, a 

sample of fertilizer, with an accompanying affidavit that this 

sample “corresponds within reasonable limits to the fertilizer 

which it represents.” | 

4. Analysis fee. For each brand of fertilizer sold or offered 

for sale in the state there shall be paid annually to the Director 

of the Station ‘‘an analysis fee as follows: Ten dollars for the 

phosphoric acid and five dollars each for the nitrogen and 

potash, contained or said to be contained in the fertilizer.” 

5. The license. Upon receipt of the fee, the certificate and 

the sample (if required), the Director of the Station “shall issue 

a certificate of compliance.” 

[The full text of the law will be sent to those asking for it. ] 

CHAS.) DD WOODS, Director: 



FEEDING STUFF INSPECTION. 

Cuas. D. Woops. 

Samples of the feeding stuffs coming under the inspection 

law, drawn in November, 1898, were analyzed and the results 

were published in January, 1899, as bulletin 48 of the Station. 

The inspectors visited most of the larger dealers again in Janu- 

ary. At this time, samples were drawn from goods which had 

not been previously sampled and the results of the analyses are 

given in the pages which follow. In addition to the analyses 

here reported quite a large number of samples sent to the Station 

by correspondents have been analyzed and the results sent to 

them. In only one instance have correspondents’ samples shown 

inferior goods and that is discussed below. The results of 

these analyses are not here reported as they agree substantially 

with the official samples. 

Cotton Seed Meal. During the year about 200 samples of cot- 

ton seed meal have been examined, chiefly from the dairy sec- 

tions of the State including the counties of Hancock, Waldo, 

Penobscot, Piscataquis and the whole of the State west of the 

Kennebec. Of these samples, two were low grade, unguaranteed 

goods in Hancock county. Upon writing the dealers calling 

attention to the violations of the law in selling unbranded goods, 

they took the necessary steps to conform to the law. Three 

samples of low grade goods found in Androscoggin and Penob- 

scot counties were from the same wholesale house. The firm 

claimed that their shipper made a mistake in tagging one of the 

Androscoggin cotton seed meals and that instead of having tags 

guaranteeing 43 per cent of protein, the meal should have carried 

tags guaranteeing 25 per cent. The change of tags were made. 

The other Androscoggin and the Penobscot county low 

gerade meal was from the same car. This was one of ten cars 

bought by the wholesale house. As soon as notified of the 

inferior quality of the goods the guarantee was changed on the 

stock in the hands of the retailers and the order for the other 

cars (not then delivered) was countermanded. The law in this 

instance not only brought it about that the low grade goods 

in the State were properly guaranteed, but through its opera- 

tion a number of cars of low grade cotton seed meal were kept 

out of the State. 
{Continued on page 44. ] 
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MANUFACTURERS AND PLACE OF SAMPLING. 

Station number, 

bee to bay 

| 
Manufacturer or Jobber. 

American Cotton Oil Co... -..| 
Anmierican Cotton Oil Co ...--. | 
American Cotton Oil Co.......- 

American Cotton Oil Co .-.-...- | 
American Cotton O01] Co..-..-.-- 
American Cotton Oil Co. .-. -.-! 

American Cotton Oil Co...-.-.. | 
The Southern Cotton Oil Co..... 
The Southern Cotton Oil Co...-- | 

The Southern Cotton Oi1Co.... | 
The Southern Cotton Oil Co....- | 
The Southern Cotton Oil Co. ...| 

The Southern Cotton Oil Co..-.-| 
The Southern Cotton Oil Co.....) 
The southern Cotton O11 Co..... | 

The Southern Cotton Oil Co..... 
The Southern Cotton Oil Co...-. | 
The Southern Cotton Oil Co....-.) 

The Southern Cotton Oil Co....-. | 
The Southern Cotton Oil Co....-. | 
O. Holway & Co.....-.....--.....| 

O. Holway SCs eee 
eR eer Se Gane ae ee | 

Ghapin & COece--o se. son ende see 
Chap MG Oses---neeeee ea eee 
Oliapinis Core tee ecee ee eee | 

Chapin & Co 
Chapin &Co 
Chapin &Co 

Chapin Ce-cess.-- eee BBS 
Dip Sete. esss5 cosas cece | 
Wi brode 7 C@--cssse—- ee I 

BOW. Brodé:& Co:-255-22--2-. 3. | 
F. W. Brodée & Co................ | 
Wi sree: Sc (©@) sanone oe eee | 

W: Brodé & Co.) =. ---5--h= | 
. W. Brodie &7Co...-...------ 
. W. Brodé &;Co..-. -.-.------- 

FiEPLE « ge5] 
. W. Brodé’ & Col-.-222---. 222: 
. W. Brodé & Co .-. ----------- | 
. W. Brodé & Co... 

ba baja rH 

ee 

Manufactured at 

| 

Huntsville, Ala...-| 
Brinkley, \rk------ 
Little Rock, Ark...) 

Nashville, Tenn ... 
Nashville, Tenn ...| 

Memphis, Tenn..../ 
Memphis, Tenn... | 

Memphis, Tenn... 
Memphis, Tenn.... 
Memphis, Tenn.... 

Memphis, Tenn... | 
Memphis, Tenn....| 
Memphis, Tenn.... 

Newport, Ark...... 
Newport, Ark... - | 

Newport, Ark......) | 
Newport, Ark...... 
es 

eee ee 

ee ee ee a) 

St. Louis, Mo-..... 1 
St. Louis, Mo....... 
St. Louis, Mo...-... | 

8t. Louis, Mo....... 
St. Louis, Mo. ....| 

St. Louis, Mo...... 
St. Louis, Mo...... 
St. Louis, Mo. ...-.. | 

St. Louis, Mo......- 
St. Louis, Mo. ..... 
Memphis, Tenn....| 

Memphis, Tenn... .| 
Memphis, Tenn....) 
Memphis, Tenn....) 

Memphis, Tenn.... 
Memphis, Tenn...- 
Memphis, Tenn.. - 

Mempbis, Tenn....| 
Memphis, Tenn...-) 
Memphis, Tenn....| 

i 
q 

Memphis, Tenn....| 

Sampled at 

Brownfield....-..... 
Fryeburg---------. x 
South Windham... 

West Falmonth.... 
Lock Mills ..... ... 
Camden ............ 

DeVer--=---- eee 
Bath! (222. 25 cesses = 
Sebago Lake..-.-- E 

Hampden ......... = 
Bangor ..-.- 
Westbrook 

Waldoboro ......... 
Brunswick....-...-.- 
Paty. eeeeeee x 

Berwick eae sees 
Honlfonteo--e- 
Newport...-..-.... os 

Dexter-- eae Ss 
Stroud water -..... = 
Greene: ------e-0-= 

Readfield....... .. os 
Dower? -.s- sees = 
Pittsfield ......... 

LEG isseesas ests ss. 
Dexter =.-------sce = 
Norridgewock ..... 

Belfiast.----2226 2ce- 
Matejee = -ee = 
Ban?or-ees =e = 

Newport.-.-.-.. -.. 
Beliashe eee 
Poriland .........- = 

Orrington ...-.....- 
North Fayette.-.-.-.. = 
Brame 

Coarntish-----e 
Richmond .... .... a 
Dexter oce5 sererne x 

Winterport -....- — 
Westbrook.. ....... 
East Poland........ 

Norridgewock ..... 
Bethel ..- 
Albion=<----o-=---— - 

Bucksport..-.-.---- ~ 

* Brand incomplete. Name of manufacturer and place of business not given. 
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Name of Feed. 

Prime Cotton Seed Meal] ..... --... .... 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal - ... ......--- 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal ........... wos. 

Prime Cetton Seed Meal ......-...- «+: 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal .. .......-.+--- 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal ................ 

Prime Cotton Seed Meal ........... «.-- 
Prime Finely Ground Cotton Seed Meal 
Prime Finely Ground Cotton Seed Meal 

Prime Finely Ground Cotton Seed Meal 
Prime Finely Ground Cotton Seed Meal 
Prime Finely Ground Cotton Seed Meal 

Prime Finely Ground Cotton Seed Meal 
Prime Finely Ground Cotton Seed Meal 
Prime Finely Ground Cotton Seed Meal 

Prime Finely Ground Cotton Seed Meal 
Prime Finely Ground Cotton Seed Meal 
Prime Finely Gronnd Cotton Seed Meal 

Prime Finely Ground Cotton Seed Meal 
Prime Finely Ground Cotton Seed Meal 
Prime Memphis Cotton Seed Meal..... 

Prime Memphis Cotton Seed Meal.... 
Prime Memphis Cotton Seed Meal..... 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal ................ 

Prime Cotton Seed Meal ..... SOC CCCI DA 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal ........-....--. 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal .........+..+.- 

COtLONISECAMME alls or cieietereteiere) eieleleiele!= i= ore 
COLTOMESEES AME AL seis le to.e oretermsctereveleyeloicietelaieie1« 
CottonySSEAUMle al sem ctesce) elecisictelseretsletere 

Cotton Seed Meal 
Cotton Seed Meal 
Cotton Seed Meal 

COLCIOMIS CEA MMS a aarp ela tneselolelelelsietsfalslala/olole\e 
WOttONnISGE GUM Ealecic -iewretterteeeieletclele eleteleters 
Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meal.......... 

Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meal........-- 
Ow] Brand Cotton Seed Meal.......... 
Owl] Brand Cotton Seed Meal....... ... 

Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meal........-..- 
Owl] Brand Cotton Seed Meal .. ane 
Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meal.........-. 

Ow] Brand Cotton Seed Meal.... . .... 
Owl] Brand Cotton Seed Meal........... 
Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meal......-.... 

“Daisy Brand” Cotton Seed Meal...... 
“Daisy Brand” Cotton Seed Meal ..... 
“Daisy Brand’' Cotton Seed Meal ...... 

PROTEIN. FAT. As 

5) 
| | a 

re rg = 
Oo o 2 

|e £3 j3 245 A 
ef | 3s | 3s | ss | & 
£O HO =S) a9 oo 

2, oR) fu Sy 5 2, n 

43.44 43.00 9.64 9.00 8485 
40.25 43.00 10.27 9.00 8486 
45.50 43.00 9.86 9.00 3487 

45.00 43.00 10.39 9.00 8493 
45.69 43.00 10.54 9.00 8505 
46.00 43.00 9.96 9.00 8484 

45.63 43.00 11.01 9.00 8506 
41.38 43.00 11.32 9.00 8494 
42.50 43.00 10.51 9.00 8495 

43.13 5.00 12.21 9.00 8496 
44.19 43.00 12.38 9.00 8497 
42.8] 43.00 12.26 9.00 8498 

42.88 43.00 11.55 9.00 8499 
42.88 43.00 11.39 9.00 8500 
46.50 43.00 10.58 9.00 8625 

44.06 43.00 12.02 9.00 8538 
45.25 41.00 10.48 9.00 8501 
45.63 41.00 11.46 9.00 8502 

45.50 41.00 10.63 9.00 8503 
45.13 41.00 10.62 9.00 $504 
24.44 25.50 7.35 5.71 8478 

23.94 25.50 6.60 5.71 8617 
45.13 43.00 13.49 9.00 8515 
44.56 43.00 13.61 9.00 8523 

45.75 43.00 12.83 9.00 8524 
23.31 43.00 6.57 9.00 8525 
22.38 43.00 6.77 9.00 8618 

42.50 43.00 10.06 9.00 8479 
45.50 43.00 9.25 9.00 8509 
45.25 43.00 10.10 9.00 3510 

44.81 43.00 10.44 9.00 8511 
42.38 43.00 9.37 9.00 8512 
42.63 43.00 11.02 9.00 8513 

45.06 43.00 9.54 9.00 8514 
44.25 43.00 10.23 9.00 8541 
43.50 43.00 12.89 9.00 8488 

45.13 43.00 9.38 9.00 8489 
45.63 43.00 13.40 9.00 8490 
43.94 43.00 10.98 9.00 8491 

48.69 43.00 10.31 9.00 8492 
45.50 43.00 9.96 9.00 8507 
45.06 43.00 10.15 9.00 8508 

44.81 43.00 10.73 9.00 8619 
42.80 43.00 10.19 9.00 8645 
45.44 43.00 10.34 9.00 8650 

45.06 43.00 9.42 | 9.00 8519 
42.88 43.00 14.08 9.00 8520 
45.88 43.00 9.86 9.00 8521 
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Station Number. 

MAINE 

MANU FACTURERS—Continued. 

Manufacturer or Jobber. 

el 

D- M. Hawkins & Co 
D. M. Hawkins & Co s 
Hunter Bros .-.......... ek a es 

Baph) Pent Colece.---- see 
J. BH: Soper & Co. ---- 66-622. oo 
J. EH. Soper & Co. ....--...-...-.- 

a. H Soper & Co-------- ----.--- 
Dyersburg Oil & Fertilizer Co..| 
Dyersburg Oil & Fertilizer Co..) 

The Glucose Sugar Refining Co.) 
The Glucose Sugar Refining Co. 

The Glucose Sugar Refining Co! 
The Gluc -se Sugar Refining Co. 
The Glucose Sugar Refining Co_) 

The Glucose Sugar Refining Uo. 
The Glucose Sugar Refining Co.) 
The Glucose Sugar Refining Co.! 

The Glucose Sugar Refining Co- 
The Glucose Sugar Refining Co.) 
The Glucose Sugar Refining Co. 

The Glucose Sugar Refining Co. 
The Glucose Sugar Refining Co.) 
The Glucose Sugar Refining Co. 

Charles Pope Glucose Co.....-- | 
Charles Pope Glucose Co....... 
Charles Pope Glucose Co....... 

Charles Pope Glucose Co. 
Charles Pope Glucose Co......- | 
Charles Pope Glucose Co....... | 

Manufactured at 

ee ee 

Memphis, Tenn... 

Memphis, Tenn.. 
Memphis, Tenn.. 

Dyersburg, Tenn .. 
Dyersburg, Tenn .. 

cee eee tee eee eee eee 

eee eee e eee eee eee 

ee 

ee eee eee eee ee 

ee es 

eee eee eee eee 

cece er ween eee e eee cae 

eee eee ee Cee eee eee 

ee 

wee eee weet eee 

eee eee ee ween eee 

AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STAWHON. 

Sampled at 

Portland.. -.... =. 
Rumford 
Bowdoinbam 

Mechanic Falls .... 
Yarmonth....-....- 
Corinna ... ...-.<-- 

Mechanic Falls .... 
Belfast) co-e- -- ee 
South Berwick....- 

Waterboro........- 
Steep Falls ....-.--- 
Dexterteces--e-eeeae 

Portland 
Springvale ....-.---- 
West Peru.....-.--- 

AUGUSLA .---.----+5- 

Lewiston. . on 
Livermore Falls. 5 
North Anson..... sie 

Gorham .... .-..... 
South Paris .. 
Hartford. 

Orland?e-----e---ee 
Richmond.......... 
Belfast. 

eee ee eneee 

eee een eee ees 

Camden 
Hampden 
East Poland 

Portland 
Buckspotrt....-..--- 
Orrington ...- -..-. 

Winterport ..--.-.-- 
(Banvorn-ce-=e----ee 

NOGWAYe-- eee eee 
Dover 
Lewiston -... .....- 

wren e renee 

Portland. 
Wiscasset .......-.. 
Saco es 

* Brand incomplete. Name of manufacturer and place of business not given. 



FEEDING STUFF INSPECTION. 

ANALYSES—Continued. 

AI 

PROTEIN. FAT. Ne 
fa 

4) il E 
cs) ® is 

Name of Feed. 4 = 13 Su a 

Ze #9 =o a9 gE 
Bf Ee 55 as, 3 
S ° 5 Pe] 
= 2, 5B, oes ces a 

“Daisy Brand” Cotton Seed Meal ..... 45.38 43.00 10.32 9.00 8522 
“Daisy Brand” Cotton Seed Meal ...... 45.31 43.00 10.41 9.00 8643 
COTTONTS CCA MCA ee lelelelalerer letelelel=isjelelelelsiaie 44.81 43.00 10.64 9.00 8482 

(Otoriiionel Several WIGAN Gedooa Soonbodeosoobbodn 43.38 43 00 10.57 9.00 8483 
Crontigorn Syeexel Wiel Gano acdocccse odposcor 42.63 43.00 OF 9.00 $624 
Croinvorn See Wiki secsoosabooa Séocanoscd 45.13 43.00 9.3 9.00 8516 

<Ofonticoye Several WIEN S506 Goneoooopdnnoodo0" 48.38 43.00 8.03 10.00 8517 
(Ofoniiiorey S¥evexral Wiley” AGanosnoopbodbodeHdodad 43.69 43.00 10.73 9.00 8526 
(Coytion Seal WIG oocenououceccose coocoeD 44.44 43.00 11.33 9.00 $527 

GottoniS eed Meal kee eecicecitssciie cies ste) ese 41.19 43.00 11.65 9.00 $529 
SOLEOMIS COMENUE A licyisicleleterelaieiatetelslalerctelelsisisiats 45.56 43.00 9.54 9.00 8528 
Cotton Sced Me allenasy were eieeicieec ice 43.81 43.00 9.04 9.00 8536 

WoltoniSce due aliencierlccisien eiceleteeleeites 43.69 43.00 12.16 9.00 8539 
COttbOnTSECEAPME A cree: cleiies felels sleialel-i-l=)- 46.19 43.00 9.81 9.00 £530 
Cotton Seed Meal ...... ..........-..... 46.81 43.00 11.59 9.00 8531 

Cotton) Seed) Meal neice cc scicinsieielenicicicies 44.94 43.00 10.49 9.00 8534 
CWOtOnISCEA WED eee eielelesleiniemieleleisielelelelereio|- 43.06 43.00 13.33 9.00 8537 
Cotron Seed eMac ciel eieetse sill ale 46.69 43.00 9,21 9.00 8518 

Cropton Severql WIGENUS hh q0860 Gocgcodasocass 46.50 43.00 9.97 9.00 8626 
(Croiiivorn Skeerel Mikel ssaecnon00 So coonooaKDG 44.56 43.00 14.46 9.00 8653 
COTTOMTSCEG MEA ieee cccecc cic cs cele 44.8] 46.12 10.34 9.20 $625 

OkorKorn Siereel Wie Ga gasounconodecooKGedene 43.75 46.12 11.7§ 9.20 8622 
(Coron Seed! WICH GoscagadcannonocduooDdOS 44.19 46.12 12.24 9.20 8621 
Cotton Seed Meal ..........-.... FOOOAGOK 42.81 46.12 10.68 9.20 8620 

Cotton Seed Meal ........c2sccccccccssees 43.38 ROR elleaoecacaar 8532 
OOMnOMn Sel WIEN Eoondoc0 cosodoosne5odE AVRIL \lneanadcace CU Neooncocasc 8533 
Cotton Seed Meal........................ OSG Sal GOES 10.26 8644 

Cotton Seed Meal....................-.- “A. Il Gaossooce eB Gle llictereseretctocays 8481 
Chicago Gluten Meal.... ... ...... ...- 37.44 38.00 3.27 2.00 8542 
Chicago Gluten Meal.................... 36.69 38 00 2.65 2.00 8548 

Chicago Gluten Meal ..........--...--.-- 37.19 38.00 3.02 2.00 8554 
Chicago Gluten Meal........ —.......- 36.75 38.00 3.07 2.00 8544 
Chicago Gluten Meal................... 38.81 38.00 2.75 2.00 8551 

Chicago Gluten Meal ...... «-........... 38.31 38.00 3.13 2.00 8543 
Chicago Gluten Meal .................-. 34.50 38.00 3-61 2.00 8545 
Chicago Gluten Meal ........... ........ 35.69 38.00 2.7 2.00 8546 

Chicago Gluten Meal ..... .............. 38.06 38.00 3.36 2.00 8547 
Chicago Gluten Meal ...................- 38.94 338.00 2.27 2.00 8549 
Chicago Gluten Meal.......... snocopooad 37.94 38.00 DAT 2.00 8550 

Chicago Gluten Meal 37.44 38.00 3.17 2.00 8552 
Chicago Gluten Meal 38.25 38.00 3.27 2.00 8553 
Chicago Gluten Meal 37.88 38.00 3.16 2.00 8630 

Cream Gluten Meals. ves) <cccwsecss oe 32.63 37.12 | 4.91 3.20 8555 
Creamy Gluten Meal ccrcceenecscmiccie peers 35.25 37.12 3.12 3.20 8551 
Cream Gluten Meal....:0.cc.cenccscasces 34.56 37.12 4.65 3.20 | 8557 

Cream Gluten) Menls.ccca <seaecesace cou. 33.56 7.12 4.84 3.20 | 8558 
Cream Gluten Meal.........-.ceeeeereee fs 32.19 37.12 4.39 3.20 | 8359 
Cream Gluten Meal..........-.seeeeeeees 30.13 37.12 1.84 3.20 8560 

eS eee 



MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. 

MANUFACTU RERS—Continnued. 

} 

s | 

2 
# | Manufacturer or Jobber. Manufactured at Sampled at 

] | 

$633 | Charles Pope Glucose Co ......- | sees nse Sc nee ene es | Lewiston .......-- = 
$562 | National Starch Manf’g Co..... | Indianapolis, Ind..| Bowdoinham ...... 
8568 National Starch Manf’g Co....- | Indianapolis, Ind.-| Milo .......-.--..... 

2569 National Starch Manf’g Co..... | Indianapolis, Ind. .| FOSCroiG ¢ipensenoe 
8563 | National Starch Manf’g Co..- Des Moines, Ia..... |: ‘Old Town >--2on2--e 
$561 | National Starch Manf’g Co....- | Des Moines, fa. -.-| Sebago Lake -.._... - 

j | 

$564 | National Starch Manfg Co.... | Des Moines, Ia....- Branswick -........ 
8565 National Siarch Manf’g Co .-..-| Des Moines, Ia....-. i Wexters..---.scceeer 
8567 | National Starch Manf’g Co--...| | Des Moines, fa..... {| (NORWAY... o--nasee== 

2629 | National Starch Manf’g Co..... | Des Moines, Ia..... | Livermore Falls... 
$566 National Starch Manf*z Co-....| Des Moines, Ia.... -| Steep Falis..... ... 
3627 } Nafional Starch Manf’s Co.....| Des Moines, Ia...-- | Bingham ..-.. ..... 

8628 National Starch Manf’g Co...-. | ‘Des Moines, Ia....-. 
870 The Glucose Sugar Refining Co.| ------------ .-.-.... j 
8571 The Glucose Sugar Refining Co.|_ -----.-----.-.--..... | 

S572 The Glucose Sugar Refining Co.| Ptcceecovattcedce J2.| Gnilfordteo eee 
3573 The Glucose Sugar Refining Co.| ------.---.---- ------ | Damariscotia ...... 
3631 The Glucose Sugar Refining Co.| ----. ---- -------.-.- | Farmington ..-----. 

8632 | The Glucose Sugar Refining Co.| -- ----.-.--.------...| Beadfield Depot... 
S57. International Milling Co.....-..- | foreaossnscosess aaece Brunswick ..--..... 
8575 International Milling Co-....... | ssbrttedo a fess Sedsss | Richmond ........_- 

i 

8634 | International Milling Co......-. Fue ors Deane ee ee eens Lewiston ----+)--2s 
$576 The Cleveland Linseed Oil Co-.| ----- -- ---.--- ---- | Brownfield ......... 
S645 | Mayfiower Mills.... -..- ouscsone Fort Wayne, Ind..-| Bath ---. ----..-.-. 

Bia E. W. Blatchford & Co --.---.... Chicago, Ill --....... Branswick ......... 
8587 | American Cereal Co.-..----..-.. [tee ee ete e tense eee e eee IBGIEASi)-=- 2 
S538 American Cereal Co-....-.---.-- | Sean eeenneneanearncce | Bowdoinham ...... 

$589 | American Cereal Co--........... |) sees cteeeen sce ses Bangor ---..-....... 
$590 | American Cereal Co. .....-.-.--.- | Fsettessssoessosss se) LE SS heaes nese 
8591 American Cereal Co--.-.- - ---.] ----------------------| Portland -------..-. 

Sa92 American Cereal Co..--...- achat]! Sacdoreress setececds | Foxcroft -.-...- Hag 
$593 AIM rICAn ClreCAL OG soe nde ieee nis) ie eiem ennai Island Falls ........ 
S594 American Cereal Co..---... codes) poetecésenectiscoccsce | Bethel.---.-.....-.. 

| 
$595 American Cereal Co...-..---.-. Waldoboro ..... ... 
8636 American Cereal Co.-- =e Farmington .. -...- 
8637 American Cereal Co- Bingham -.--.--.... 

$096 | S.A. &J.H. True Co............ | Bath .-.---.-.---.... 
83997 | S.A. & J.B. Troe Co-.......... Portland... -.--... 
$598 Commercial Milling Co.... ...-. (tee eteereeeeeeeeee eee | Ashland .......-.... 

$599 | David Oliver----...---.-..---.--- | Joliet, I ..-.-.----- | Fryeburg...-------. 
8600 IMP ERUV eceese co Besson | Buffalo, N. ¥...-.-.| Bowdoinham ...-.-.. 
8601 | The H-OCo..........-.....-..--- | Buffalo, N. ¥ ..----- | South Windham -.. 

$602 | The H-OCo.......--.-.....-----.] Bufialo, N.Y ---.:-- | Portland ....... S550 
$635 | The H-OCo...... ... -..-.------ Buffalo, N. ¥ -..---- Phillips --.-....... - 
Sid) | —cSeccbewcsmanerenccucnae o scancone Il eencobecsemassccseonee | Winthrop -.--..... 

| | 

$603. ||) (Rhe H-O Coves-s-ssncsene-..2ecoe- Buffalo, N. ¥ .------ North Yarmonth... 
S664 he —O Coe es~so =o aoa enas= ee | Buifalo, N. ¥ .------ North Yarmouth... 
2605 The H_-O COres-e-ne ea eres reece. | Buitalo, N. ¥ ..---../ North Yarmouib... 
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PROTEIN. FAT. us 

2 
a al e 

Name of Feed. 13 ee rs) ee = 
cols) ao so aD 5 

Beye eee) Sean i van Pas 
as OB A, oa | 

Cream Gluten Meal...........---+-++-+0< 34.31 37.12 3-91 3.20 8633 
Kane Gluten! Meal cn ircccicccicescici) sive aia! 32.00 4.07 16.06 8562 
King Gluten Meal.....-......+ssseceesess 34.50 32.00 6.75 16.00 £568 

UG Cline WICH so saconccoccsceonuocdodc 36.25 32.00 6.17 16.00 8569 
King Gluten Meal..... <.-.6 .cc-scceeess 32.06 32.00 15.90 16.00 8563. 
King Gluten Meal.... .... .............- 32.83 32.00 16.38 16.00 8561 

King Gluten Meal.....-.....e.ceesseeee 33-88 32.00 16.91 16.00 8564 
ister Guhiqignn WieRilosca sadsccoospeesdooes 33.19 32.00 16.46 16.00 8565 
Noe) Ghai Nileeloescuaoadoscesncoosecdd. 33.94 32.00 14.50 16.00 8567 

King Gluten Meal........... ZaudOnOnO! OF 33.75 32.00 16.79 16.00 8629 
EGnive(Guletisay WIGENSAGoe0 soon aoqdodooude 34.94 34.26 15.7 14.65 8466 
Lainey (Mite WW leplossosgcupseechedo acs : 32.06 32.00 15.54 9.00 8627 

Kear tGilaGem MG aliases ccielacisleleicletereine tie eieie 32.38 32.00 12.89 12.00 8628 
sponse Mor Ehhatwern INGYetolladaconco neo Oo oboe 27.00 25.50 4.00 4.00 8570 
Rockford Diamond Gluten Feed.... -.. 24.56 24.20 4.54 3.76 8571 

Rockford Diamond Gluten Feed........ 25.25 24.20 4.16 3-76 8572 
Rockford Diamond Gluten Feed........ 21.31 24.20 5.02 3-76 8573 
Rockford Diamond Gluten Feed........ 25.31 24.20 5.03 3-76 8631 

Rockford Diamond Gluten Feed ....... 25.25 24.20 4.67 3.76 8632 
SUCTENEIOMMMU SEA se isier olateie << oleeesiale ban 26.44 24.75 3.33 3.50 8574 
SUaGHane Oil MiG bss6 codsadtoccanoauccnds 23.63 24.75 3.26 3-50 | 8575 

Sucrene Oil Meal................ oidodasad 26.44 24.75 3.44 3.50 8634 
Clevelandyilarxs Wie aliercceciclstecicicee (leieiers 37.00 39.00 3.03 1.50 8576 
Old Process Linseed Meal............. : iva Al aratataevelalevate Py NNeaooe. Gace 8645 

Brapenfordes) Galt MEAs oreelote(iale sferele/-relos WOM NN ss cows APA NN inelcvse soc 8577 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed.............-. 1.25 9.46 4.65 3.92 8587 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed.............. 10.69 9.46 4.78 3.92 8488 

Victor Corn and Oat Feed 8.63 9.46 3.44 3.92 8589 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed 8.75 9.46 3.72 3.92 8590 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed z 8.56 9.46 3.80 3.92 8591 

Victor Corn and Oat Feed.............. 9.13 9.46 3.82 3.92 8592 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed......... ..... 9.63 9.46 4.63 3.92 8593 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed............ ° 7.81 9.46 3.23 3.92 8594 

Victor Corn and Oat Feed........ ..... 10.38 9.46 5.12 3.92 8595 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed. ...........-s 8.56 9.46 3.68 3.92 8636 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed............ «- 9.69 9.46 3.66 3.92 8637 

Corman diOatiMee denn Waerecieieite a Gacteslniels 9.13 9.63 3.42 4.23 8596 
COtorar Ghavel Orde IOeGelos mocsonacoocdonedoDone 9.19 9.63 3.39 4.23 8597 
Ground Corn and Oats...- ...c.sscssses QEaA es |etesieiete stele DEBI hisarale caer 8598 

Lakeside Corn and Oat Feed............ 8.44 9.50 3.24 3.75 8599 
Dundee Corn and Oat Feed ..... ...... 8.88 8.38 3.30 2.95 8600 
Dundee Corn and Oat Feed... ..... .... 9.00 8.38 3.11 2.95 8601 

Dundee Corn and Oat Feed .. .... -. «. 8.19 8.35 2.69 2.95 8602 
Dundee Corn and Oat Feed ....... oceees 9.25 8.38 3-67 2.95 8635 
Monarch Corn and Oat Feed............ 12.31 10.25 7.12 7.49 8639 

The H-O Co.’s Standard Dairy Feed.... 16.50 18.75 4.48 7.25 8603 
The H-O Co.’s Horse Feed............24 11.00 12.30 4.42 4.90 8604 
The H-O Co.’s Poultry Feed...... .....-. 17.31 16.80 5.62 7.00 8605 



44 MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. 

MANUFACTU RERS—Concluded. 

Station number. 

Manufacturer or Jobber. Manufactured at Sampled at 
i 

| 

8606 The H-OlCO soe ses sees nies ce sake Buttalos NewWeees-- Bowdoinham .....- 
8607 The American Cereal Co....... | cenodere. atatssscesses | Brunswick....... : 
S608 |. The American Cereal\Co .:2..2-| <sssccese snecaces <2 North Yarmouth... 

8609 | The American Cereal Co....... ROP Perak ore bee we | Westbrook ......... 
Stl) |) iigigyiererchnn essen OD specced)! “secs Ssese5 ea5eadoc Richmond .......... 
S611 TheyAmericaniCereal Con cssseolia cooaeeaaceccenereeo. =| “Bathize-soscese oes 

8612 | The American Cereal Co ole RA Ate O88 Se Saute, tebe eae: Roriiand)---) =. 
£613 The Amencan CerealiCo\ sss ssssceee ees eneeeeceene Belfast)... ase 
Sif |i) The Ameriean CerealiCo -22-<26) ss2scseeaees = —o aes KOxeCrofh .----.---—- 

8615 TheAmericaniCereal Cole. .sss|he soon sskee ae ee eee Waldoboro........- 
S616 W. H. Haskell & Co......- -| oledo;, O--......--- West Falmouth ... 
8638 | Andrew Cullen ..... ...... ...- | dassoso5zess= SE pSIaSe Madison ......-.-... 

S48) | Northwestern Fertilizer Co .-..| ..-2.- ...ccc--esecees  Bortlandsstsee= eres 

85355 Northwestern Fertilizer Co- .. | .....-..... .....-..0- Winterport..-.....- 

8578 | Bradley Fertilizer Co........... pep ecnre errr we css | Bamngor......-.------ 

8579 | Bradley Fertilizer Co.......... ll). aidaewiseeaaccosscpaces Portland! -2-2 =-ss5e 
8583 Bowker Fertilizer Co....... .. | Boston, Mass...... Portland’. -s-se- eo 
8580 Bowker Fertilizer Co........... | Boston, Mass ...... Bane Ot -eee eee 

8581 | Bowker Fertilizer Co ........... | Boston, Mass ..... Portland .........-5 
8582 | Bowker Fertilizer Co...........-| Boston, Mass ...... Waldoboro......... 
S584 B. Randall ................. ....-| East Boston, Mass.| Bowdoinham ...... 
8586 AMETI CAN IHETEMIZCTA COs. oes: ee cee ee eee ce ee powdoinham .....- 

[Continued from page 37.] 

In March a correspondent in Cumberland county sent a sam- 
ple of very low grade cotton seed meal to the Station. This 
was one of two cars brought into the State by a wholesale house. 
As soon as their attention was called to the matter, the sale of 
the meal was stopped, that in the hands of the retailer was re- 
turned to them and together with the other car was sold into 
New Hampshire, which State is not protected by a law regulat- 
ing the sale of feeding stuffs. This lot of meal was one of the 
poorest examined by the Station, and probably occasioned con- 
siderable loss from the shrinkage of milk flow as nearly a car- 
load of it was sold in two towns before its poor quality was 
known. Much of the meal was fine and of fairly good appear- 
ance. The dealers claim that it has a commercial value equal to 
high grade cotton seed meal as fineness and brightness deter- 
mine that. The meal had an agricultwral value of less than 
one-half its guarantee. 

In none of the above instances was there any evident intention 
of fraud. The dealers as soon as notified, and without wait- 
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ANALYSES—Concluded. 

PROTEIN. FAT. - 

5) 
| | a 

iS) be) = 
vo v =) 

Name of Feed. | 2 = | = es = 
foR) aa) so ao 5 
s° HD a) xo ce) 

Somes ||) tow | ta | se °o td S41 Pe] 
= 2 ces 2, oa | w 

The H-O Co.’s Poultry Feed..... ....... 17.44 16.80 5.87 7-00, 8606 
American Cereal Co.’s Poultry Food... TRV optascscac mate) iNeconsoodae 8607 
American Cereal Co.’s Poultry Food... 1388) |] egogcasce Ds 93) | |\ieieicleisn sieve 8608 

Quaker Oat WEG eect ais cs melee «ives eiclelel= 9.25 12.03 3.99 3.49 8609 
Quaker Oat MeCde ee cc. ccc cea ences 9.63 12.03 3.08 3.49 8610 
OuakerOat Wee dieerccceece tee 8.94 12.03 3.46 3.49 8611 

(Ayre ere OVNG WMEGl6 cacascon0ngnoaoScoaEnne 10.75 12.03 3-77 3.49 8612 
Aye kere OvniG NEG aoodecs andoaccocgrodauod 10.81 12.03 4.00 3.49 8613 
QuaweniO At yMECM s cyecin cite sceciel celcieisieteisine (es) 12.03 3.04 3.49 8614 

QTR er OME INE@C)o adscsasocoe7a0 soosb0ac 11.69 12.03 4.30 3.49 8615 
Haskell’s Oat Feed.............sceeseeeee 9.50 9.62 6.51 7-66 8616 
Crescent Oat Feed............... 500 ‘oo08 7-81 10.90 2.99 3-70 $638 

Horse Shoe Brand Ground Beef Crack- 
EIS HOWE [OMAN cooddess. a60o woecasoda 64.63 60.00 19.61 16.00 8480 

Horse Shoe Brand Ground Beef Crack- 
mays igoye }eVOVULAY Goanooponogo9ougeoonoun 66.44 60.00 16.95 16.00 8585 

Bradley’s Superior Meat Meal.......... 52.25 40.00 9.40 15.00 8578 

Bradley’s Superior Meat Meal..... .... 53.94 40.00 9.48 15.00 8579 
Bowker’s Pure Beef Scraps............. MGI No oabecee Teles) Wlelssoosacct 8583 
Bowkev’s Animal Meal] ................ 42.13 30.00 12.45 5.00 8580 

Bowkev1’s Animal Meal.... . ..-........ 46.94 30.00 10.69 5.00 8581 
Bowker’s Animal Meal..... ...... ..-.. 39.69 3U.00 11.21 5.00 8582 
Iti) IBYXEHE SKE ON) Gace asducaoooconscuno AT eA aa | epeicievetels tere PBVNe} |acecse sas 3584 
American Poultry Meal............ .... Se OGM (elelelate scion PRIM Nene coane 8586 

ing for an official notice from the Secretary of Agriculture, 
either stopped the sale of the goods, or made a guarantee cor- 
responding to the facts. Although the law did not keep these. 
goods out of the State, it has completely prevented their being 
knowingly sold. 

To avoid this class of goods, dealers and consumers should 
use only reliable brands of cotton seed meal and should send 
samples of all goods to the Station for free analysis as offered 
on the last page of this bulletin. 

Gluten Meal. With one exception, Chicago Gluten Meal was 
well up to guarantee in protein. The manufacturers are not 
sending the Indianapolis King Gluten into the State at present. 
The Des Moines King Gluten is well up to guarantee. The 
Chas. Pope Glucose Co.’s Cream Gluten meal continues to fall 
below the guarantee. Unless the quality is changed for the bet- 
ter, the consumer cannot count on Cream Gluten Meal to carry 
more than 33 per cent protein. 
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SUMMARY OF ANALYSES. 

| | PROTEIN. FAT. 
| ee ee ee 

| ah 1 

S| | ae ee 
ao | | l= == {c= = 
a | es 2S os ate 
| == | =O =o 2° =o 

j 

American Cotton Oil Co.’s Highest 46-00 sneer eee }~ 11.01 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal. 7 | Lowest 40.25 43.00 9.64 | 9.00 

| | Average! 44.50 | --....-- | 10.24 | 
Southern Cotton Oil Co.’s | 
Prime Finely Ground Cotton | Highest CR | eaoasssas= 12.38 | 
Seed Meal, Memphis,Tenn.,, 9 | Lowest | 41-35 | 43.00 10.51 9.00 
Mill. Average| 43-37 |-.-- --- - 11.58 

| 
Southern Cotton Oil Co.’s | 
Prime Finely Ground Cotton! | Highest | 45-63 |..-..-... | 11-46 
Seed Meal, Newport, Ark., || 74 | Lowest | 45.13 | 41.00 10.48 9.00 
Mill. | IR DEE 45.38 [eee ceeeeee } 10.80 | 

1 } | | | 

O. Holway & Co.’s | i 
Prime “cane Cotton Seed) Highest 24.44 |...-.----.| 7.35 
Meal. | 2 | Lowest | 23-9f | 25.50 | 6.60 | 5.71 

| | Average! 24-19 |... -...- 6.35 
Manufacturer unknown. | | 
Prime Memphis Cotton Seea| 1 |----.------- | 45.13 | 43-00 | 138.49 9.00 
Meal. | | J | | 

| | 
. B. Brown Oil Co.’s | Highest | 45.75 | -.-. ...| 13-61 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal. {| 2 Lowest | 44-56 | 4.00 | 12.8 | 9.00 

| ] Average) 45.66 jaw ee weeee 13.22 
| } | | 

Chapin & Co.’s | Highest | 45-50 |---..-.-.. | 11.02 
Cotton Seed Meal. S | Lowest | 42.38 | 43.00 |. 9.25 $.00 

| Average) 44.05 |.......-. 10.00 
| | 

#. W. Brodé & Co.'s Highest | 48-69 |...--..--. | 13.40 
Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meal.| 10 Lowest | 42-80 | 43.00 | 9.38 | 9.00 

| Average) 45-06 |.......... | 10.33 

“Daisy Brand” Cotton Seed| | Highest | 45.88 | .....-- | 14.08 
Meal. | 5 | Lowest | 42.58 | 43.00 | 9-42 | 9.00 

| Average) 44.90 |.-... .... 10.82 | 

D. M. Hawkins & Co.’s | Highest | 44-21 |------.--- | 1.07 | 
Cotton Seed Meal. | 3 | Lowest | 42-6 | 4300 | 10-57 8 00 

Average) 43-61 |-.----.... | 10.76 | 

Hunter Bros.’ CottonSeed Meal.| 1 |-...-.-..---- | 45.13 | 43.00 9.36 | 9-00 

Hugh Petit & Co.’s Cotton Seed) 1 |....... ... 48.38 , 43.00 | 8.03 | 10.00 
Meal. | | | 

J. E. Soper & Co.’s Highest | 44-44 fees ieee eters, | 
Cotton Seed Meal. 3 Lowest | 41.19 | 43.00 | 10.73 | 9.00 

Average 4.11 [eeseeeeee 1.27 

Dyersburg Oil & Fertilizer Co.’s Highest bONaptbey [22 sc5ceee | 9.54 
Cotton Seed Meal. 2 | Lowest 8.81 | 43.00 | 9.04 9.00 

Average) 44.69 |...-..--- | 9.21 
Doten Grain Co.'s | 
Cotton Seed Meal. Ty) Ree cee sesso | 43.69 j 43-00 | 12-16 | 9.08 

7 
Manufacturers unknown. | Highest | 46-81 j...... ---) 14-46 
Cotton Seed Meal. 7 | Lowest | 43-06 | 43.00 9.21 9.00 

Average) 45.54 | ....+.--- 11-27 

Manufacturers unknown. Highest 44.81 |..222--2-- | 12.24 
Cotton Seed Meal. 4 Lowest 42.81 | 46.12 | 10.34 9.20 

Average 43.89 | .----..--| 11.26 | 
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SUMMARY OF ANALYSES—Continued. 

PROTEIN FAT 

| | 
Le) Ke) 

3, ay | ee abe 
Ro = ey = eS 

n re) ee aia -— 5 

26 53 a oT ees 
58 58 | BS | 88 | 58 
ZAG ee ba, Be | Op 

The Glucose Sugar Refin’g Co.’s Highest 38.94 | covcrecee 3.61 
Chicago Gluten Meal. 14 Lowest 34.50 38.00 2.27 2.00 

Average] 37.42 |.ccsce-ces 3.01 

Charles Pope Glucose Co.’s Highest BD) eon boooad 4.91 
Cream Gluten Meal. 7 Lowest 30.13 37.12 1.84 3.20 

Average 35283 |) Goodeadcs 3.95 

National Starch Manf’g Co.’s Highest S002) llococanneca 6.78 
King Gluten Meal, Indianapo-| 3 Lowest 34.50 32.00 5.67 | 16.00 

lis, Ind., Mill. Average Bie llacosodooec 8.35 

National Starch Manf’g Co.’s Highest BEY os onacgod: 16.91 
King Gluten Meal, Des Moines, 8 Lowest 32.06 32.00 12.89 16.00 
Iowa, Mill. Average BBcode) Jloaonaadooo 15.63 

The Glucose Sugar Refin’g Co.’s 
Buffalo Gluten Feed. I loo o'eseca 27.00 25.50 4.00 4.00 

The Glucose Sugar Refin’g Co.’s Hihgest SBI |soooonnoer 5.03 
Rochford Diamond Gluten 5 Lowest 21.31 24.20 4.16 3.76 

Feed. Average] 24.34 |.......... 4.69 

International Milling Co.’s Highest 2644 (5. < NooAD 3.44 
Sucrene Oil Meal. 3 Lowest 23.63 24.75 3.26 3.50 

Average| 25.50 |.......... 3.34 
The Cleveland Linseed Oil Co.’s 
Cleveland Flax Meal. ben adeaactaancce 37.00 39.00 3.03 1.50 

Mayflower Mills 
Old Process Linseed Meal. I loooodocogoas Apo! Moooose ooo $.92 

E. W. Blatchford & Co.’s 
Blatchford’s Calf Meal. I llosoadooooa 6 MeL Wooopasaen 4.41 

American Cereal Co.’s Highest 11.25 OGue 5.12 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed. ll Lowest 8.56 9.46 3.23 3.92 

Average B87 lososo cade 4.05 

S.A. & J. H. True Co.’s Highest Qa) jccooosce 3-42 
Corn and Oat Feed. 2 Lowest 9.13 . a(R 3.39 4.23 

Average QS |loossasccas 3.41 
Commercial Milling Co.’s 
Ground Corn and Oats. Il Slsdaooodooees QAA Ie Setelelelsvelers 2.89 

David Oliver’s 
Lakeside Corn and Oat Feed. 1 Sudodecacds 8.44 9.50 3.24 3.75 

The H-O Co.’s Highest BHP} llacoodcaoc 3.67 
Dundee Corn and Oat Feed. 4 Lowest 8.19 8.38 2.69 2.95 

Average ietsh | OOGG00 O00 3.19 

Monarck Corn and Oat Feed. iL |] soosoea aeiels 12.31 10.25 7.12 7.49 

The H-O Co.’s 
Standard Dairy Feed. IL lloasoos ones 16.50 18.75 4 48 7.25 

The H-O Co.’s 
Horse Feed. 1 WSo0ddonsooac 11-00 12.30 4,42 4.90 

The H-O Co.’s Highest Waa | eiclee oad 5.87 
Poultry Feed. 2 Lowest 17.31 16.80 5.62 7.00 

Average IT.BS  jaccccceven 5.75 
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SUMMARY OF ANALYSES—Concluded. 

PROTEIN. Fart. 
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The American Cereal Co.’s Highest 5.93 : 
Poultry Food. 2 Lowest 0 5.79 

Average} 13.57 |.......... 5.86 

The American Cereal Co.’s Highest WAS) Ilsacacoocac 4.30 
Quaker Oat Feed. 7 Lowest Wott 12.03 3.04 3.49 

Average ®)t8F  |looooncadas 3.66 

W. H. Haskell & Co.’s 
Haskell’s Oat Feed. UW locaos 6 5000 9.50 9.62 6.51 7.66 

Andrew Cullen’s 
Crescent Oat Feed. Ib Jlosoaocotcase 7.81 10.90 2.99 3.70 

Northwestern Fertilizer Co.’s Highest Grek jlooosodaods 19.61 
HorseShoeBrand Ground Beef| 2 Lowest 64.65 |° 60-00 16.95 | 16.00 
Crackings for Poultry. Average| 65.54 |.-....... 18.28 

Bradley Fertilizer Co.’s Highest BBE lloonsa once 9.48 
Bradley’s Superior Meat Meal; 2 Lowest 52.25 40.00 9.40 | 15.00 

Average! 53.10 |.......... 9.44 \ 

Bowker Fertilizer Co.’s 
Bowker’s Pure Beef Scraps. IL lcoosnoconbe RU || cooonsacd 14.89 

Bowker Fertilizer Co.’s Highest ABE llacooe so0e 12.45 
Bowker’s Animal Meal. 3 Lowest 39.69 30 00 10.69 5.00 

Average| 42.92 |.-....... 11.45 

B. Randall’s 
Pure Beef Scraps. IL |lso6sudogaone ALY |ooadeco0es 23.08 

American Fertilizer Co.’s 
American Poultry Meal. I llsneacdoaonse 38.06 goo doc 22.44 
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| Blank for forwarding samples of feeding stuffs for free analysis. ] 

SpAstrenias bale jah iseb nes 189. 

(Do not write here.) 

StationiNo: ss eng soe Chas. D. Woods, Director 

received sii seri. cats” Agricultural Experiment Station, 

Orono, Maine. 

Sir: I send you to-day, by mail, a fair sample of a feeding 

stuff. In addition to the red tax tag each package carried the 

following statements. 

(In case these statements are on a tag, it can be sent instead 

of a copy of the statement. ) 

INATIIONOT SOOUS 3 ay5<.%ei08s-n oansiera leu dates yoy aude faianegticyswe A's cap Nel alee baer errs 

IN siMmevTOrg VI ANMEACEUTER: Sites dcpmicie ts clape ahs 'o + Si elaues a wieie tee oiok eis a4 

IRemeents protelie sonra cee Percent: satiate sos re 

The sample was taken by me in accordance with the directions 

on the back of this sheet, and fairly represents the stock from 

which it was drawn. 

SIS MACUTe LG 4 tras eared a he ected ietetmieKss 

IRGsti@ fiicevaddtesss ant, ts sont tere as ee ee ee 

Witness :* The above-described sample was taken in my 

presence. 

Siomatiireror NVIEMESS rare crates. = sc tov keys poate cieiens aioe 

Natmerote WO GAlet el pa i oterse tae wastes a al oietel © tea eraestaqata; Sane 

PANIES Smut See ei aa Me AN a ey. 5) Sass Real Ra e BE Oi te 

* The witness should be the dealer or his representative, a postmaster, or town 

or city officer. 
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The Station officers take pains to obtain for analysis samples 

of all feeding stuffs coming under the law, but the co-operation 

of consumers is essential for the full and timely protection of 

their interests. Whenever anyone believes that this law is 
being evaded in any way, he is requested to notify the Direc- 

tor of the Station. 

The Station will promptly analyze samples of feeding stuffs 

taken in accordance with the following directions and report the 

results to the interested parties. Dealers and consumers are 

urged to avail themselves of this offer. 

DIRECTIONS FOR SAMPLING. 

The sample should fairly represent the feeding stuff and is 

best obtained as follows: 

Open one or more full and unbroken packages, and mix well 

together the contents of each for a foot in depth, take out three 

cupfuls from different parts of the mixed portions of each pack- 

age, pour them one over another upon a paper, intermix 

thoroughly and fill a tin spice or baking powder box from the 

mixture. Detach this leaf, fill out the blank on the opposite, 

side, securely wrap the box and blank in paper and send by mail 

to the 

Agricultural Experiment Station, 

Orono, Maine. 



THE SPRAYING OF PLANTS. 

W. M. Munson. 

LET US SPRAY. 

“It is conservatively estimated that the annual yield of all 

crops is lessened about 25 per cent. by the attacks of injurious 

insects and fungous diseases. Experiments have demonstrated 

that at least 75 per cent. of this loss can be prevented by the use 

of simple remedies applied by means of a spray pump. Ex- 

pressed in figures, the annual loss would represent about 

$500,000,000 in the, United States alone. Of this amount, 75 

per cent., or $375,000,000 can be saved by spraying.”’* 

The above paragraph represents the facts concerning the 1m- 

portance of spraying, at the present time. Previous reports 7 

have detailed the experiments made along this line at this Sta- 

tion, and equally striking results have been obtained at other 

stations. Spraying has ceased to be an experiment. The bene- 

ficial results obtained at the experiment stations have been fully 

corroborated in practical field work, and now it is important 

to know the how and the why of spraying. In other words, 

in order that the best results may be obtained, spraying must 

be done intelligently. 

Success in spraying, as in most of the work in life, is largely 

a matter of detail. Little things, seemingly unimportant, all 

affect the resuits obtained. Failure may usually be attributed 

to lateness of application, carelessness in applying or in prepar- 

ing the material, or to defective apparatus. | 

WHY SPRAY? 

Spraying is plant insurance. It is, with few exceptions, a 

preventive measure for many of the ills that plants are heir to, 

and not a cure. There are several distinct classes of enemies 

* Weed, Spraying for Profit, p. 9. 

+ Rep. Maine Expt. Sta., 1891, p. 99; 1892, p. 92; 1893, p. 124. 
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that must be met, each in a different way. These enemies may 

be grouped first under the two general heads,—insects and 

fungi. 

The insect enemies are naturally divided into distinct classes 

which must be met in very different ways, and the same is true 

of the fungi. The first class of insect enemies includes those 

that, either in the mature form or as larve, eat the plant tissue; 

e. g., the plum curculio, the codling moth, the currant worm, 

the tent-caterpillar, the potato beetle, etc. These are very 

readily destroyed by the application of some form of arsenic, as 

Paris green, to the parts which will be eaten. 

Another class of insects, e. g., the plant lice and some of the 

scale insects, obtain their food by sucking the juices of the plant 

and, therefore, are not affected by an application of poison. 

These must be overcome by an external irritant, such as kero- 

sene, or an alkali like caustic soda or strong soap suds, or by 

some material that will close the breathing pores and thus stop 

respiration, e. g., pyrethrum or hellebore (in the dry form helle- 

bore acts in both ways.) 

Fungi (singular, fungus) are simply low forms of plant life 

which feed upon organic matter, either living or dead. Those 

which grow on living tissues—parasitic fungi—are the ones with 

which we are specially concerned. It is these which cause many 

of the blights and rusts, and smuts and scabs and mildews of 

various plants. Fungi are propagated by means of minute, 

microscopic bodies, called spores, which are carried from place 

to place by the wind and by insects, birds and other animals. 

A spore, falling upon the surface of a leaf, or the growing tip 

of a branch, 1f in the presence of moisture and the usual summer 

temperature, germinates in a manner very similar to that of a 

seed. If the surface of the leaf or fruit is coated with some 

material which is destructive to the young fungus, as the spore 

germinates, all the damage from the parasite is warded off. If, 

on the other hand, there is even a small spot that is not coated, 

there is opportunity for the parasite to obtain a foothold. With 

few exceptions, after the parasite has once attacked the plant, 

spraying is of little if any avail. 
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WHEN TO SPRAY. 

The time of spraying will depend upon the purpose in view, 

but in no case should spraying be done when the plants are in 

full bloom. Spraying at this time will often interfere with the 

fertilization of the flowers, and consequently reduce the crop of 

fruit, while there is much needless destruction of bees and other 

insects which work upon the flowers. 

In general, spray early. “Delays are dangerous.” Fruit 

trees should be sprayed before the buds open, potatoes before 

disease or insects appear. Subsequent treatment will depend 

very largely upon the nature of the season; if very wet, it may 

be necessary to spray every two or three weeks; if relatively dry, 

three or four treatments may be sufficient.* 

EOWF TO SPRAY, 

Insecticides and fungicides are more effective if applied in a 

liquid rather than in a dry form, since they adhere to the foliage 

better. Sprinkling is not spraying. The best results are 

obtained from the use of a fine spray or mist forcibly applied to 

the foliage; and so far as possible, it should reach the under 

sides of the leaves. A fine mist is preferable to a coarse spray, 

as there is much less waste of material and much less danger of 

injury to the foliage. A single dash of the mist is better than 

continued soaking, as in the latter case the material gathers in 

drops and runs off or injures the foliage. 

As already stated, spraying for fungi is a preventive measure 

rather than a cure. If the surface of the leaf is not completely 

covered on both sides, with the protective coating, there is still 

danger of attack. The spores of the fungus may fall upon the 

smallest unprotected spot. 

Again, while young insects may be killed by a very small dose 

of poison, a much larger amount will be required as they grow 

older. So spraying should be commenced early, that the first 

meal of a young insect may be his last, and in order to insure 

this end, the poison must be finely divided and evenly dis- 

tributed. 

* The Station has prepared specific directions for spraying; (1) Apples and 

other fruit trees; (2) potatoes. These will be sent free to any address upon appli- 

cation. 
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THE MATERIALS FOR SPRAYING. 

The materials used in spraying are mainly of two general 

kinds, fungicides used in killing fungi, and insecticides, used in 

killing insects. The principal fungicides are Bordeaux mixture 

and sulphide of potassium. The more important insecticides 

are arsenic, in some form (usually Paris green), kerosene and 

tobacco. 

Bordeaux Mixtwre.* This is the fungicide par excellence 

for general use, and its preparation is a matter of considerable 

importance, The formula in general use at present is known as 

the “4, 4, 40” formula. In other words the mixture consists 

of 4 lbs. copper sulphate, 4 lbs. fresh lime and 40 gallons of 

water. The copper sulphate should be dissolved in three or 

four gallons of water in'a wooden or earthen vessel and the 

lime (which must be absolutely fresh) should be slaked in a 

separate vessel, and diluted with water till it is of a milky nature. 

When ready for use, the two solutions may be mixed in a third 

vessel, care being taken to stir constantly during the process. 

In every case, the mixture should be passed through a sieve of 

number 50 brass wire cloth, or through cheese cloth backed by 

common window screen wire. This straining is necessary to 

prevent clogging of the nozzle. 

Potassium Sulphide. Potassium sulphide, or “liver of sul- 

phur” is speciaily valuable as a preventive of gooseberry mildew 

and for use in the greenhouse. In using this material four 

ounces of the sulphide are dissolved in ten gallons of water. 

Paris Green. ‘This material is the one which is always relia- 

ble for the destruction of leaf-eating insects. Many other forms 

of arsenic have been recommended, but none have proved so 

generally satisfactory as Paris green.+ It is practically insolu- 

*More specific directions forthe preparation of Bordeaux mixture will be found 

in the special directions for spraying, already referred to. While the use of 

freshly prepared Bordeaux is to be preferred, there are “prepared” Bordeaux 

mixtures that are used by some who doubt their ability to make the mixture. 

These prepared mixtures may be obtained from most dealers in spraying appara- 

tus. The two brands which have come to the notice of the writer are the‘‘Lenox” 

made by the Lenox Sprayer Company, Pittsfield, Mass., and the ‘‘Lion,’”’ made by 

James A. Blanchard, New York City. 

+ Among the cheaper substitutes for Paris green are ‘Green Arsenite,” ‘‘Para- 

grene,”’ ‘‘“Emerald Green,” ‘‘Arsenite of Soda,” ‘‘Arsenate of Lead,” ete. With the 

exception of the last named, which is largely used by the Gypsy Moth Commis- 

sion of Massachusetts, the substitutes are still to be considered as experimental. 

oe RU 

a ea 
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ble in water, but as there is usually present a small amount of 

soluble arsenic, it is always well to add a little fresh lime to 

the mixture before applying, that injury to the foliage may be 

averted. Paris green is generally mixed with water in the pro- 

portion of 1 pound to 200 gallons. If lime is added, however, 

a pound to 100 gallons may be used. 

Kerosene. ‘Werosene is the specific. for all sucking insects. 

It kills by contact and, owing to its cheapness and efficiency, will 

probably remain the most valuable insecticide for this class of 

insects. The form in which it is usually applied is the soap 

emulsion,* but there are now several forms of spray pumps 

which make a mechanical mixture of kerosene and water, thus 

greatly reducing the labor. 

Tobacco. <A strong decoction of tobacco (“tobacco tea”) is 

‘often used with success in destroying the lice upon rose bushes 

and tender, soft-wooded plants. 

WHAT APPARATUS IS NECESSARY? 

In order that the best results may be obtained, suitable appa- 

ratus is needed. Such apparatus consists of a good force- 

pump, with one or two lines of discharge hose, nozzles, a barrel 

or tank for holding the mixture and a wagon for carrying all. 

The Pump. The pump should be large enough to supply two 

lines of ‘discharge pipe, so that one man may pump while two 

others distribute the spray. The small bucket and knapsack 

pumps do very well for a limited amount of spraying, but in 

field work, toys will not answer. All parts of the pump that 

are subject to wear should be of brass and should be carefully 

adjusted. 

The Hose. Two pieces of one-half inch hose, of sufficient 

length to give freedom to the operator are needed. About fif- 

teen feet is the length usually preferred. 

The Nozzle. The nozzle is one of the most important parts 

of the spraying apparatus. It should throw a fine mist-like 

spray, and should be easily cleaned. The one in most common 

use is, perhaps, the Vermorel. The McGowen is one of the best 

for tall trees. 

* One-half pound hard soap, 1 gallon boiling water, 2 gallons kerosene. Dissolve 

the soap in the water, add the kerosene and churn through a force pump for ten 

minutes. For use, dilute ten to twenty times with water. 
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The Barrel. A kerosene barrel holding about fifty gallons, 

or a hogshead holding 100 gallons is the best tank.. It can be 

placed upon the side or stood on end, and a small opening made 

in which to place the pump and to stir the liquid. 

The Wagon. Any low wagon with wide tires is suitable. For 

convenience in turning, a two-wheeled cart is to be preferred. 

WHERE MAY APPARATUS BE OBTAINED? 

Pumps and nozzles are made by many reliable firms and may 

be obtained at comparatively low cost by ordering directly from 

the manufacturers. With so many good pumps on the market, 

it is not easy to state which is the best. 

Of the prominent manufacturers of spraying apparatus, the 

following is a partial list: Morrill & Morley, Benton Harbor, 

Mich.; The Field Force Pump Company, Lockport, N. Y.; 

The Goulds Mfg. Co., Seneca Falls, N. Y.; The Deming Com- 

pany, Salem, O. (Chas. J. Jager & Co., No. 174 High St., Bos- 

ton, New England Agents); The Lenox Sprayer Co., Pitts- 

field, Mass.; F. E. Myers & Bro., Ashland, Ohio; W. & B. 

Douglass, Middletown, Conn.; The P. C. Lewis Company, Cat- 

skill, N. Y.; William Stahl, Quincy, Ill.; The Aspinwall Mig. 

Co., Jackson, Mich. All these firms are reliable and will send 

catalogues on application. 

The manufacturers of apparatus were requested to ‘send to ~ 

the Experiment Station a list of their agents in Maine. The 

following names were returned: Kendall & Whitney, Portland; 

C. M. Conant & Co., Bangor; R. B. Dunning & Co., Bangor; 

A. L. & E. F. Goss Co., Lewiston; George B. Haskell & Co., 

Lewiston; O. F. Frost, Monmouth; J. C. Crosby, Cranberry 

Isle; F. A. Hussey, Topsham; G. A. Perkins, Auburn; F. 

L. Howe, Fairfield; L. H. Strout, Kent’s Hill; G. J. Riney, 

Gardiner. 



FERTILIZER INSPECTION. 

Cuas. D. Woops, Director. 

J. M. Bartrert, Chemist in charge of Fertilizer Analysis. 

The law regulating the sale of commercial fertilizers in this 

State calls for two bulletins each year. The first of these 

contains the analyses of the samples received from the manu- 

facturer, guaranteed to represent, within reasonable limits, the 

goods to be placed upon the market later. The second bulletin 

contains the analyses of the samples collected in the open market 

by a representative of the Station. 

The analyses of the manufacturer’s samples for this year were 

published early in March. The present bulletin contains the 

analyses of the Station samples and of such of the manufac- 

turer's samples as were received after Bulletin 50 was issued. 

The figures which are given as the percentages of valuable 

ingredients guaranteed by the manufacturers are the minimum 

percentages of the guarantee. If, for instance, the guarantee is 

2 to 3 per cent of nitrogen, it is evident that the dealer cannot 

be held to have agreed to furnish more than 2 per cent and so 

this percentage is taken as actual guarantee. The figures under 

the head of “found” are those showing the actual composition of 

the samples. 

A comparison of the results of the analyses of the samples col- 

lected by the Station with the percentages guaranteed by the 

manufacturers shows, that, while as a rule the fertilizers sold in 

the State are up to guarantee, in some instances the particular 

lots of fertilizers sampled are not as good as they should be. 

The comparisons indicate that many of the manufacturers do not 

intend to do much more than make good the minimum guarantee 

and it is not surprising that this results in some of the goods fall- 

ing belowthe guarantee inone or moreingredients. As this seems 

+ 
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to be a growing tendency, it has been thought best to make a 

list of the brands which fall considerably below guarantee. The 

table which follows gives the names of the goods and the ingre- 

dients in which they are deficient. No brand is included in this 

list unless it falls short by at least one-tenth in one or more of its 

ingredients. While the number of brands which are consider- 

ably below their guarantee in one or more ingredients is quite 

large, there is little reason for thinking that there is any inten- 

tion to defraud. It frequently happens that a fertilizer which is 

below in one ingredient is considerably above in others. While 
this frees the manufacturer from the suspicion of attempting to 

defraud, it is nevertheless a serious defect ina fertilizer. It 

is not enough that a fertilizer contains an equivalent amount 

of some other kind of plant food. When the purchaser pays for 

fifty pounds of nitrogen he is not rightly treated if the manu- 

facturer gives him thirty pounds of nitrogen, even though he 

gives him enough more of potash or phosphoric acid to make 2 

financial equivalent. 

One of the claims which fertilizer manufacturers are making 

for the superiority of their goods over “home mixed fertilizers” 

is that the former are “manufactured.” This should mean, if 

it means anything, that the goods are more evenly mixed and 

therefore more uniform. In the tables it will be found that in 

some instances in which two samples of the same brand have 

been taken and analyzed, that they differ from each other quite 

materially. The samples were taken with a great deal of care 

by experienced men from a large number of packages. It would 

not seem difficult to make “home mixed fertilizers’ which should 

run as uniform as some of the brands here reported upon. 

The goods made by the Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Com- 

pany differ so greatly in composition from the guarantee that the 

only conclusion seems to be that the company does not know what 

it is doing. This is illustrated by comparing the guarantee and 

the analysis of their Imperial Superphosphate as follows: 

Guaranteed. Found. 
To To 

INTROS Gna dlbowoebedaseocos doo ee Whe Ais Gal .86 

Available phosphoric acid........ Pee 9.80 Q.52 

Dotaliphosphoricg acide ces serie 12510 17.00 

TBLOLE Cla) er erty RRA no a dre 'S wcclolcia Wicd aicortte/o's 1.50 5.01 
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Notwithstanding the great discrepancies between guarantee 

and the actual composition of the goods offered, it has not been 

deemed best to report the case to the Secretary of Agriculture. 

Correspondence seems to indicate that while the Company has 
made great mistakes, that there was no intention to defraud. If 

they sell goods in Maine next year they will take pains to learn 

their composition before offering them. 

A LIST OF FERTILIZERS SOLD IN MAINE IN 1899, THE OFFICIALLY 

COLLECTED SAMPLES OF WHICH CONTAINED LESS THAN NINE- 

TENTHS OF THE GUARANTEED AMOUNTS OF ONE OR MORE OF THE 

FERTILIZING CONSTITUENTS. 

Kind of Fertilizer. Deficient in. 

Blanchard’s Fish, Bone and Potash ............ssseceee- Total phosphoric acid. 
Stockbridge Seeding Down Manure.........-... -...--. |Total phosphorie acid. 
Stockbridge Top Dressing Manure..............-.--+++: Nitrogen. 

Bradleyesib ur eka) Bev GUT ZEST ctelcleclais/telaicleleleiatelels\cleicicjsteleisie |Available phosphorie acid. 
Bradley2s exe We PHOSpPHNALC a seichkiscciesss <isbisiclesisiieie vases Nitrogen. 
Givers eleva din yes. 65a eo oedcnnoocs sanepscqeaoodasoocas Nitrogen. 

ClevielandeB Onley anGdek.O LAS lie ayeteierieteieererccl-laiciermicle slsielerarels Potash. 
Darling’s Animal Fertilizer “‘G” Brand................. Potash. 
*Darling’s Blood, Bone and Potash....................-- Nitrogen and potash. 

Lister’s Seeding Down Fertilizer..... nogooooobonsocesooe Potash. 
Swift’s Lowell Ground Bone............... seseeeeeeeee .|Nitrogen. 
OhisiSCedines WO we HeELEUTZEME eserciscteeiaveeellsteialsteyrelelsteitel= Nitrogen and total phos- 

phorie acid. 
Philbrick?s Hetil e1y-.5:-<:-:2i=:-1(o1s1s!ev='=cieiojelol= el elole(slefelay tn ieiclevetsye Available phosphorie acid. 
Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co.’s Imperial Super- 

TOWORYDISGS Soeoscsseoeee Wal.) Mdoqdboseecmacnonadounsec Nitrogen. 
Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co’s Special Potato 
EOS DIA meme mietiterscisienteteleiaiciersicieieiaistarcteretere sisicteteiers -.--..|Nitrogen. 

| 

*Quinnipiac Phosphate. ............. ..|Nitrogen. 
Maine State Grange Potato Manure. oe .|Nitrogen. 
Din ORME LDN Ze lceceeielerere Reb leetateleletatetetalalattiatctaletctetsictetale -..|/Nitrogen and total phos- 

phorice acid. 

* A second sample drawn at another place while not up to the guarantee was 

better than this one. 

LICENSED FERTILIZERS NOT FOUND IN THE STATE. 

The following brands were licensed and probably sold in the 

State, but were not found by the inspector. The analysis of the 

manufacturers’ samples of these goods is here reprinted from 

Bulletin 50 of this Station. 
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DescripTivE List oF MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLES, 1899. 

Manufacturer, place of business and brand. 

Station number. 

E. L. LEWIS, ATLANTIC, MASS. , 
ZAS2 WewlSpOLatOmherbullZe rarer peices icieeitelctelaiels sinleieiateretelatsisiolsre posoode non OcodonoOs ‘ 

RUSSIA CEMENT CO., GLOUCESTER, MASs. 
1410|Essex Complete Manure for Corn, Grain and GYass............... ccccesnecceecece 
1411|Essex Complete Manure for Potatoes, Roots and Vegetables ...............--- be 

2106 WSsex Corn) Mero Ze ee care nielecwia cinioleleroleiercieisisiaetetavelelolesinicsieeieriielesioio nici eee se meter ack 
2107) Maine State Grange Seeding Down Fertilizer. ............-cscece sccccccccsrsessece 

STANDARD FERTILIZER Co., BOSTON, MASS. 
1890|StandardsBoneranGdshOcasy creer riers cio clereisiorieielelalsinletcie oiereteieioreieietelonee eieeiete 5 

ANALYSES OF MANUFACTURERS SAMPLES, 1899. 

NITROGEN. PHOSPHORIC ACID. POTASH. 

5 Total. Ayailable.{ Total. 
rel is ee : : ‘ 
BE laa] © 3 3 o 3 5} = = . . 
q os S D 9 S 2 D 2 o 
- Se | a - = (5) gg 2 = € . = 5 2 

SG | esi 2 | te a 3 ah ee eee Sys S S s 
= | ee | & 5 5 f= > e 5 S 5 5 5 3 
Py D;, D ° = fe) o) a S 5 ° 5 S 5 
n.|<6] < S S D ey S os o os c os o 

WN GY. '! Go| Yo GN Ww | % | GY | GY | Y|) % % | % 
2132} 1.20) 2.36] 3.56) 3.28]| 3.74| 2.40) 1.93] 6.14] °5.0| 8.07/ ~6.0|] 10.43] 10.0 

MNG|sscancicocoee 4.00] 3.70|| 3.02] 6.39) 2.51] 9.41] 7.0] 11.92] 9.5/| 10.52) 9.5 
Wulilllessoacllosmone 3.96| 3.70|| 2.60] 5.54) 2.84! 8.14] 7.0] 10.98] 9.0/] 9.18] 8.5 

2106] .52| 1.72] 2.24) 2.00] 5.31| 4.03) 4.14] 9.34! 9.0) 13-48] 11.0|| 3.33] 3.0 
oil Nallaodooe 1.91| 1.91] 1.50|] 3.19] 4.24] 6.36] 7.43] 7.0] 13.79] 18.0|| 5.69] 5.5 

1890 se niseces ercekeeel | ee [eres | 6.94] 3.03) 1.51] 9.97] 8.0) 11.48] 10.0| 4.10) 2.5 
1 | 

TRADE VALUATIONS. 

In 1894 this Station stopped printing trade valuations. 

Although this was explained at the time, letters are occasionally 

received in which correspondents ask for trade valuations and 

our reasons for not publishing them. The reasons briefly stated 

are as follows: 

The chief reason is that commercial values are not the same as 

agricultural values. Trade values are determined by market 

conditions, the agricultural value is measured by the increase of 

crop. Printing trade valuations increases the tendency, already 

far too strong, to purchase fertilizers on the ton basis without 

So 
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regard to the content or form of plant food. The agricultural 

value of a fertilizer depends upon the amount and form of nitro- 

gen, phosphoric acid and potash it contains and the use to which 

itis to be put. The purchase of a fertilizer is really the pur- 

chase of one or more of these ingredients, and the thing of first 

importance is not the trade value of a ton, but the kinds and 

pounds of plant food contained in a ton. 

In the selection of a fertilizer, the first question to be decided 

is, what use is to be made of it. Is it nitrogen, phosphoric acid 

or potash that is needed, or is it any two or all three that must 

be had? Is the fertilizer to supplement farm manures, to act 

as a “starter” for the crop or must it furnish all the plant food 
for the crop? 

Having decided just what plant food is needed, it is now time 

to consult the fertilizer bulletin and see which of the brands 

there given has an analysis nearest to the required one. In this 

selection generally only high grade goods (those having high 

percentages of plant food) should be considered, as high grade 

goods cannot be made from inferior sources of plant food. Low 
grade can be made from high grade goods by the use of “fillers,” 

but high grade goods cannot be made from other than high class 

materials. Freight costs no more on a ton of goods having 500 

pounds of plant food than on a ton having only 200 pounds of 

plant food, nor is the cost of mixing a ton of high grade goods 

greater than the cost.of mixing low grade goods. 

The final step is to inquire prices and buy the kind which 

comes nearest to meeting the needs at the lowest price per ton. 

‘rhe cost, although of great importance, is to be considered after 

the kinds and amounts of plant food needed are decided upon. 

That which transcends everything else in the purchase of 

fertilizers is to know what you want and then get it—get it as 

cheap as you can and still get the kind of plant food needed. No 

one would think of buying salt for sugar because it can be 

obtained at a lower price, but the writer has knowledge of the 

purchase of nitrogen when potash was needed, simply because 

the trade value of a nitrogenous fertilizer as printed exceeded 

its selling price. The fertilizer bulletin thus became misleading 

to the unthinking man, and largely on this account the printing 

of trade values was discontinued. 
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Descriptive List oF STATION SAMPLES, 1899. 

5 
2 

= Mannfacturer, place of business, and brand. | Sampled at. 

= | | 
Ss | | 
= | 
=) 
ro) 

i 
| 
| HIRAM BLANCHARD, EASTPORT, 

2154 Blanchard’s s Fish, Bone and Botan ee ee a ae Houlton ........ 
| BOWKER’S FERTILIZER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 

2155| Bowker’s Bone and Wood Ash Fertilizer........-. -....+--+--- =| BeLfASE. oe eeeeene 
2156) Bow ker's'Corn Phosphate: '2.: -20 ces .caccceeco cusses deceeateenere |Portland ....... 
2157 |Bowker’s Early Potato Manure ......---..cssce0 ipeakewseecesnn i\Caribon. .220se6 

2158 Bowker’s Farm and Garden Phosphate.. ........ eee ee |Portland......... 
2159) Bowker’s Fresh Ground Bone ........ cccncc0 ccecencmccces eonccd) Portiand ....... 
2160) 'Bowker’s Hish Grade Pertslizer oo eee cee taeeecer ee seeeee-- | |Bangor ......--» 

21611 Bowker’s Hill and Braillhosphinte! oo---eces- eee ee eee eee Portland........ 
2162} Bowker’s Lawn and Garden Dressing .............---2----00e-0- EPorliand’? >) =n 
2163 \Bowker’s Market Garden Manure.. ........2-2-ccecece c-eeeeeee- Baneor-—---- ee 

! 

2164. Bowker’s Potash—Bone ......... .220--+--00 Bangor © 2265255 
2165) Bowker’s Potato and Vegetable Manure.... Houlton.......- 
AED Sia 3 Potato and V. egetable Phosphate Houlton ..... oss 

2167|Bowker’s 6% PotatoiFertilizer.2 22s eee eee |Presque Isle .-- 
2168) Bowker’s Special Feriilizers—Potato and Vegetables.........- |Bangor -...-.--- 
2169 Bower's Square Brand Bone and Potash. ....-.........-. ameeeet ‘Presque Isle -.- 

1 

2170) \Bowker’s Staple Phosphate or 3% Fertilizer ........-..-.--..--- | Belfast:..---ceee 
2171) Bowker’s Superphosphate with Potash.....---.......-.-.------- Belfast. ..... ae 
po | 2) Bowker’s Sure Crop Phosphate. ......0.---..2s- eee ee See eoee Portland <.-5e--- 

217: [Bowker S10; Manure orcs. ee ee ee ic eee eee \Houlton ......... 
2174|Gloucester Fish and Potash.............-..... Seen cee Belfast -..--.... 
2175 nee aaa Corn and Grain Manure....... neo resteoe poo ssscnes- )Portiland.......- 

|Stockbridge Pea and Bean Manure ----.......-........-..--.--.-- ‘Bangor Seses 
|Stockbridge Potato and Vegetable Manure ....................- i Houlton ...-... = 
Stockbridge Seeding Down Manure.......--.-.-.-- ---2-scccesns |Bangor. ..<... 2 

(Stockbridge Strawberry Manure - ....... So ES SAID SESE EIA OF ‘Bangor = REE 
Stockbridge Top Dressing Manure..........-.....---------+..---| DADZOF. ......20 
| BADLEY FERTILIZER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
|Bradley’s Complete Manure for Potatoes and Vegetables.... |Houlton ........ 
| Bradley’s Complete Manure for Potatoes and Vegetables..... |Portland........ 

2182) Bradley’s Corn Phosphate. .......-.. eaoesoss neocossccons 2 acecjsas Portiand ....... 
i 

9183) Bradley’s English Lawn Fertilizer. ....... noastwasasseueseenaceas ‘Bangor 
S40 y ili - Bangor -.. 

21%5| Bradiey’s Potato Fertilizer . -.............- eee re Portland sesoacS 

a186' Bradley’s Potato Manure <. 222.25 .cccecs coccosvnene Sonecosoacoe: jPortiand ..-...- 
2187|Bradley’s X. L. Phosphate -.......... Soros seers Ss0555 sesenns | DCITASE -.-..- sc 
7am Bradley's X21. Phosphate 2s. -22ac: «622650 sseeeee a eee |Portland ........ 

CLARK’S COVE FERTILIZER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
2188 Bay State Defiance Phosphate.-...........222---<0« somo otooecs |Portiand ...-..- 
21690) Bay State Fertilizer: 22 22.2— eee ce cceere ccs Se ERAS -. | Bangor ......-.. 
2190|Bay State Fertilizer for Seeding Down ..-.........2s0c0 e----0---- | Bangor Noosccos 

2191|Bay State Fertilizer, G. G .......02--00-esesee0 ere ... |Bangor -......-- 
Zi? Great Planet Manure <oo- 2-2. ose. se se ee eeeenses oo ae=ae==s eroennee |Houlton ........ 
220liGreabt Eline Manmre oososs- 2 seo eee ener ere reece eae ass S eee |Bangor - ........ 

2193) |King Philip Alkaline Guano for Potatoes. .-.. 
2194) Triumph Bone and Potash 
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ANALYSES OF STATION SAMPLES, 1899. 

NITROGEN. PHOSPHORIC ACID. POTASH. 

eles Total. Available.| Total. | 
a mt . j ; 

‘=| —) 3 | 

2/83] 2 [3i{3s aon E 
Ree (Oia ie een Or elie ine ie ie eee are cn a 
SW TERS Se Meme Gera || oy a Rey all Seg te Pel ati al| ehh es 
#iaz/2|3i/s3iia|5|2/2 |S8| 8 |23|| 5 | 3 mil4el|qis |jofialeaisina of! sa |s8] a 16 

} 

Coe Noe Zon io Tony ome Ta nian oa ome ae || gee con 
2154| 74) 1.97] 2.71] 2.50||...... 1.86] 2.02} 1.86] 2.00] 3.88] 4.50|| 5.33) 4.50 

2155| 1.62} .01/ 1.63| 1.50]|...... 7.16| 3.83] 7.16] 6.00] 10.99} 8.00|| 2.45] 2.00 
2156] .84| .73| 1.57} 1.60|| 2.87] 5.01} 2.63] 7.88] 7.00| 10.51] 9.00|| 2.59| 2.00 
2157} 1.90| 1.26] 3.16] 3.00|| 4.67} 2.71| 1.86] 7.38] 7.00} 9.24! 9.00)| 8.16) 7.00 

2158} 68] ~.98/ 1.66} 1.50|| 7.07] 3.12} 1.56] 10.19] 8.00 2.00 
Pie] cil) DYSil| “OAH U5 llossonal ooocue| beaded asses aucoael| &PH6n| Ist] Kaesag todcor 
2160] 1.38] 1.11} 2.49} 2.25|| 5.69] 2.81} 2.58} 8.50] 8.00 4.00 

2161) .86| 1.47) 2.33) 2.25/| 7.42] 2.64! 1.30] 10.06] 9.00) 11.36) 12.00)| 2.41) 2.00 
2162| 3.83]|...... | 3.83] 3.00|| ...-- 7-12} 1.90] 7.12] 6.00] 9.02] 8.00)| 5.14) 5.00 
2163) -88| 1.86] 2.74) 2.25|/ 4.21! 2.04] 2.03! 6.25] 6.00] 8.28] 8.00}; 10.69} 10.00 

2164 .70| _.16| _-86|_.75|| 2.76] 3.11] 2.58} 5.87| 6.00] 8.45] 8.00|| 2.26] 2.00 
2165} 1.36) 1.02) 2.38| 2.25|| 5.45) 2.96] 2.91] 8.41) 9.00] 11.32] 11.00|| 4.12) 4.00 
2166} .38| .71| 1.59) 1.50]] 5.74) 3.5i| 1.86] 9.25} 8.00] 11.11] 10.00|) 2.35] 2.00 

2167} .66) 33} -99| .75]| 5.28 3.08) 2.26) 8.36] 7.00) 10.62] 10.00, 6.37, 6.00 
2168} 1.30) 1.29) 2.59} 2.25/| 4.99] 3.25| 2.53! 8.24! 8.00] 10.77] 10.00]! 4.56! 4.00 
2169] .08| 1.99/ 2.07| 1.50|/ 1.53] 4.45) 6.05| 5.98] 6.00) 12.03] 12.00|! 2.41) 2.00 

\ 

2170} .80) .23) 1.03} .75|| 6.24! 3.38] 2.03} 9.62} 8.00] 11.65] 10.00|| 3.15] 3.00 
MGM coca || cooea|loqscou|loocoe | .75| 8.87| 3.46] 9 62] 10.00) 13.08] 11.00|) 2.16) 2.00 
2172) 49/53) 1.02} .75|| 6.14] 3.61] 2.44) 9.75] 8.00} 12.19] 10.00)! 2.30| 1.00 

2173} .58} .39) .97|_—-75|| 2-58] 4.18] 3.15] 6.76] 6.00) 9.91) 8.00)| 10.46) 10.00 
2174; 63) 25] —.88|—.75}| 5.50) 4.23] 3.57] 9.73] 6.00] 13.30] 9.00); 1.49] 1.00 
2175| 1.24 1.97] 3.21] 3.00]! 6.91| 2.28} 85] 9.19] 8.u0] 10.04) 10.00|| 7.28] 6.00 

2176] _.78| 2.07) 2.85| 2.00)/ 3.96; 2.26) 2.03) 6.22) 6.00) 8.25) 8-00)! 9.96) 6.00 
2177| 1.26) 2.02) 3.28] 3.25]| 4.59] 2.23} 2.83] 6.82] 6.00] 9.65) 7 00|| 11.99] 10.00 
2178|  .66 25) 2.74} 2.50)| 4.48) 2.27| 1.79] 6.75] 6.00] 8.54| 12.00)| 10.60) 10.00 

2179| 1.36] 1.30) 2.66] 2.25]| 5.61) 4.19] 3.33] 9.80, 6.00] 13.13] 7-00|| 4.94] 4.00 
2180| 3.48] .75| 4.23] 5.00]; 4.99] 2.67! 1.42] 7.66] 4.00 9.08} 6.00}, 7.10! 6.00 

2181} 1.09} 1.89| 2.98} 3.30|| 5.63) 2.72} 2.23] 8.35] 8.00] 10.58] 9.00}, 6.81} 7-00 
9299| 1.38] 1.71] 3.09] 3.30|| 4.16] 4.32| 1.88] 8.48] 8.00] 10.36] 9.00|| 6.32) 7.00 
2182} .12| 2.07| 2.19) 2.05|/ 6.49] 2.99| 2.37] 9.48] 9.00] 11.85] 10.00); 2.19} 1.50 

2183| 4.92] .01} 4.93) 4.95|| 4.61] 4.45/ 1.42/ 6.06) 5.00| 7.48] 6.00|| 3.20] 2.50 
2184) 10) 1.83) 1.93} 1.03|| 3.33] 2.15| 5.05) 5.48) 8.00] 10.53! 9.00]; 2.16] 2.00 
2185) 24) 2.34! 2.58) 2.06|) 5.44) 3.58} 2.63] 9.02) 9.00] 11.65] 11.00)/ 3.57, 3.25 

| | 

2186! .82| 1.70! 2.52| 2.50]! 6.59 .15! 2.92] 6.74| 6.00! 9.66! 8.00|! 5.87! 5.00 
2187| 1.04) 1.28] 2.32} 2.50]| 6.94] 2.91] 1.991 9.85) 9.00] 11.84) 11.00!/ 2.35/ 2.00 
2300). -44| 1.79/ 2.23} 2.50|| 5.87) 3.76] 2.77] 9.63] 9.00] 12.40! 11.00|/ 2.40] 2.00 | 
2188] 18; .94| 1.12] _.82|| 2.42] 5.93] 3.19] 8.35] 7.00] 11.54) 9.00)| 1.20! 1.00 
2189} 90} 1.72! 2.62] 2.47|| 6.75] 2.87] 2.07] 9.62] 9-00] 11.69] 10.00/| 1.90] 2.00 
2190} .06| 1.07) 1.13) 1.03|| 5.92) 2.46] 1.93) 8.38) 8.00 ee 00)! 2.61) 2.00 

| 

2191) .14| 2.13| 2.97| 1.85|| 5.81} 3.25] 2.28] 9.06! 8.50] 11.34) 10.00 4 2.00 
2192| 1.18] 1.78] 2.96] 3.30)| 5.85} 1.54] 3.19] 7.39] 8.00] 10.58) 9.00) 7.87! 7.00 
2301] .74| 1.93] 2.67 B8| 2.22} 5.43! 3.09) 7.65] 8.00] 10.74] 9.00|| 6.39; 7.00 

| 

2193} .10} 1.33] 1.43 1.23 4.58| 3.51] 3.46) 8.09] 6.50] 11.55) 8.00) 3.26! 3.00 
-2194|...... Tasca Braces Fever || 8-96] 1.16} 2.28) 10.12] 10.00) 12.40) 11.00) 2.05, 2.00 

| | li | ' j | 



MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATI ON. 

Descriptive List or Station SAMPLes, 1899. 

Manufacturer, Piace oi Business, and Brand. 

Station number. 

CLEVELAND DREYER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
2998 Cleveland Bone and Potash. ............ iNT ea i Fete LA | 
9195|Cleveland Fertilizer for All Crops................-.------- Boeee | 
2196/Cleveland Pioneer Fertilizer .----------..-......- Pe ree mate ae| 

| 

Sampled at 

Bangor ........- 
Poriland ....... 
Bangor 

97197|Cleveland Potato Phosphate Poriland .... 
2198|Cleveland Seeding Down Fertilizer .|Portland .. 
2199/Cleveland Superphosphate E \Portland -...... 

i EK. FRANK COE CO., NEW YORK, N. Y. | 
23)". Frank Coe’s Bay State Phosphate-_......... daemieuccosbue sees Olfash = scoes 
2201|E. Frank Coe*s Columbian Special Corn Fertilizer............./Bangor ......... 
2202|E. Frank Coe’s Columbian Special Potato Fertilizer---......... |Portiand -...._. 

2203, E. Frank Coe’s Excelsior Potato Feriilizer................----- |Belfast ......... 
2204/E. Frank Coe’s Grass and Grain Fertilizer.............-...--... |Portland - ...... 
2205) E. Frank Coe’s High Grade Ammoniated Bone Phosphate...-|Belfast ....... & 

2206|E. Frank Coe’s High Grade Potato Fertilizer....-...-.-......... \elEASE - 2 Jecesee 
2207|E. Frank Coe’s New Englander Potato Fertilizer- _-....-...... |Bangor . ....... 
3208). Frank Coe’s Prize Brand Grain and Grass Fertilizer ........ |Portland ..._.... 

2209|E. Frank Coe’s Special Potato Fertilizer.........-.---....------ [Bangor - ....... 
2710) Poriland ....... E. Frank Coe’s Standard Grade Ammoniated Bone Phosphate| 

CROCKER CHEM. & FERT. CO., BUFFALO, N. Y- 
Crocker’s Ammoniated Corn Phosphate. -..-....... ........ one 
Crocker’s Ammoniated Corn Phosphate........-.......-..s000s- 
Crockers New Rival Superphosphate......- ang8c2 

2211 
3313 
2219 

2314 
2213 
2315) 

Crocker’s New Rival Superphosphaie 
Urocker’s Potato, Hop and Tobacco Phosphaie-_-.............- | 
Crocker’s Potato, Hop and Tobacco Phosphate 
i 

|\Crocker’s Superior Fertilizer- ..........--...-...-.--- seposesecee | 
Crocker’s Superior Fertilizer aes 
Crocker’s Superior Rye and Oats Fertilizer | 

CUMBERLAND BONE PHOS. CO., PORTLAND, ME. | 
9916|Cumberland Hawkeye Fertilizer. ...........2. -22.22-20-0200--- 
217\Cumberland Potato Fertilizer 
2715|Cumberland Seedmg Down Manure 
2219 Cumberland : Superphosphate. __..-- =.=... <2..02-sssces--ennce5- | 

L. B. DARLING FERT. CO., BAWIUCKEE, RE. | 
psi) Darling's Animal Anchor Brand . —. 22. ocscce. 42-25 cecccs census 
2271 Darling’s Anima) Fertilizer “G* Brand ........... Scotseac nssscc | 
ad Darling's Blood, Bone and Potash 
2502 Darling's Blood. Bone and Potash...-..-..-.-....-0.--s0-seeee eee 

F. S. FARRAR & COo., BANGOR, ME. 
3933 EF ‘arrars Potato Manure 
2274 Farrars Superphosphate | 

| GREAT EASTERN FERTILIZER co., RUTLAND, VT-) 
2325 Great Eastern Dissolved Bone 
= Great Eastern Gen. Fertilizer 
21 Great Eastern Grass and Qats Fertilizer -_.-......... ..-.-.---.-- | 

14) 
3316) 
2715) 

ed Tee eee ee eee Eee 

ee rs 

ee ee rs 

ee es 

23 Great Eastern Northern Corn Special 
= \Great Eastern Potato Manure - -.........-20--22-2----.-2------- 

| LISTER’S AGRICUL. CHEM. 
2330 Lister's Seeding Down Fertilizer 
9331 Lister's Special Potato Fertilizer 
2932) Lister’s Success Fertilizer - 
2253 Lister's <j. (5. 7 SR perphosphate.u-- -sucase ser esanyceneecse “35552 

ee eee ee eee eee eee ED 

ee ed 

ee ed 

Bangor . 

Baneor...-5.--22 
Belfast £222s5c2- 
|Bamgor-.-...... 
Banpor = .ccsese. 

Augusta ........ 
AnguSia ...... .- 
Honulion 

oe reereun 

Bangor = o.cc.--- 

Portland ....... 
Poriland ....... 
Poriland ....... 

Bangor -.....-.. 

accccee 

ew eene 



Station number. 

FERTILIZER INSPECTION. 65 

ANALYSES OF STATION SAMPLES, 1899. 

NITROGEN. PHOSPHORIC ACID. POTASH. 

a Total. Available.| Total. L 

rae || std ; 3 
ofl a |. - 3 | 3 2 
Za eee | a |e | Solas |e 3 |2 Z 2 
aa| o A | Sc = 2 e Bears a Reis 5 = 
a. | 2 3 55 a Q Zz Bet Ge eS) et Nts 
qo} 4 & | 6 R 6S a & (5S | & | 68 os c) 

| 

% | % % \| % % % | % % % % lo % 
ecroeital costehtel| ante sowiiere 6.62! 3.50} 2.63) 10.12) 8.00] 12.75) 10.00|| 2.21] 2.50 

14} 1.22) 1.36] 1.03)| 7.42) .75| 1.70) 8-17] 8.00} 9.87] 9.00|| 2.10) 2.00 
18] 1.08] 1.26] .82/] 3.94] 4.58] 2.59) 8.52) 7.00) 11.11] 9.00|| 1.33} 1.00 

1.02) 1.24) 2.26] 2.05|| 3.24) 5.29) 2.39) 8.53) 8.00} 10.92) 10.00) 2.86] 3.00 
08} 2.00) 2.08} 1.03|| 5.61] 4.19] 1.53) 9.80] 8.00] 11.33] 9-.00|) 2.32] 2.00 
20 1.94 2.14] 2.05|| 5.26] 3.56] 2.79) 8.82] 9.00] 11.61) 11.00) 2.51) 2.00 

24/ 1.61) 1.85] 2.00|| 6.86] 2.34] 2.32) 9.20) 9.00] 11.52] 11.00|} 3.30] 1.85 
20| 1.30} 1.50) 1.23]| 6.86] 2.99} 2.68] 9.85] 8.50] 12.53] 10.50|| 3.03] 2.50 
24) 1.09} 1.33] 1.20)| 5.68] 3.27] 2.93} 8.95) 8.50] 11.88] 10.00|| #2.9]] 2.50 

| 
62| 2.07] 2.69] 2.50|| 6.62) 1.63] 2.22) 8.25] 8.00] 10.47} 8.00|| *8.09] 8.00 
20| .84| 1.04] .80|| 6.62) 3.34] 1.59] 9.96] 8.50) 11.55] 10.00|| 2.28] 1.50 
18] 1.96] 2.14) 1.85|| 6.86] 2.61] 2.19] 9.47) 9.00] 11.66] 11.00|| 2.66] 2.95 

2206] 1.20] 1.54] 2.74) 2.40|| 6.19] 2.20] 2.17) 8.39) 7.00] 16.56) 8.00|| *6.35) 6.50 
03} .99] 1.07] -sO/l 4.75| 3.65! 3.29) 8.40] 7.00] 11.69] 9.00! 3.38] 3.00 

pagan boaced lecooee j.-----|| 7-18] 3-47] 2.12) 16-65) 10.50] 12.77] 12.00)| 2.26) 2.00 
| 

30) 1. 1.94) 1.65|| 7.34) 1.84) 3.38] 9.18] §.00| 12.56] 10.00|| *4.21] 4.00 
22| 1.27| 1.49) 1.20/| 7.03) 2.88) 2.42/ 9.91] 8.50] 12.33] 10.00|/ 2.45) 2.25 

-10| 2.22) 2.32) 2.05|| 6.33 3.54 1.47} 9.87] 10.00] 11.34] 11.00|| 1.74| 1.62 
-04| 2.12) 2.16) 2.05|) 6.62) 3.05) 2.17] 9.67] 10.00] 11.84) 11.00] 1.76] 1.62 
-10} 1.40) 1.50 1.23]| 5.50} 4.08) 2.33) 9.63) 1u.00) 11.96] 11.00]} 1.75} 1.62 

| 

-04| 1.36] 1.40] 1-23|] 6.94!' 2.08] 2-64) 9 02| 10.00) 11.66) 11.00)! 1.73) 1.62 
-0§| 2-12] 2.20} 2.05|| 5.95) 3.77| 1-84] 9.72] 10.00) 11-56] 11.00|| 3.32] 3.24 
-42| 1.80) 2.22) 2.05)! 6.65] 3.01] 1-63) 9.66) 10.00 11.29] 11.00)| 3.26) 3.24 

| 

04] 1.06) 1.10 §2|| 3.94) 3.69} 1.95) 7.63] 8.00} 9.59) 9.00|| 2.03] 2.00 
0s}. 92) -1.00 $2|| 5.02} 3.36] 1.79] 8.38] 8.00) 10.17} 9.00|| 2.59} 2.00 
08 ? 1.00 82]| 5.12| 4.07) 1.28) 9.19) 8.00) 10.47} 9.00|| 2.81) 2.00 

10] 1.18] 1.28]  .82|] 5.31} 3-41] 1.93] 8.72] 7-00] 10.65} 9.00|| 1.43] 1.00 
-87| 1.19) 2.06] 2.06]) 5.95) 3.05) 1.16) 9.00) 9.00) 10.16) 11.00|/ 2.90) 3.00 
-06] 1.14) 1.20) 1.03] 5.93) 2.74] 1.80) 8.67) 8.00) 10.47] 10.00|} 2.43) 2.00 
-89} 1.17} 2.06] 2.06|) 6.01) 2.88}. 2.12) §.89]/ 8.00] 11.01) 10.00] 2.63) 2.00 

16] 2.05] 2.21] 1.65]| 7.10] 2.32 79| 9.42) 6.00) 10.21) 7.00} 2.10) 2.00 
16] 2.23] 2.39] 2.06]] 7.23] 2.02]  .75| 9-25] 6.00] 10.00] 7.00/| 3.51) 4.00 

1.27} 2.32] 3.59] 4.12]| 5.17| 3.88} .68| 9-05] 7.00] 9.73] 8.00]] 6.72] 7.50 
90] 2.70} 3.60) 4.12/| 5.69} 2.88] .74| §.57/ 7.00) 9.31) §$.00]| 7.73] 7.50 

Ber eee| Waeaee 3.60| 2.25|| 1.50) 7.80| 6.91] 9.30) 9.00) 16.21| 12.00) 2.76| 3.00 
ieee ee hae tee 3.46] 2.50]| 1.44) 7.86] 6.93] 9.30] 9 00) 16.23} 12.00|| 2.70) 2.00 

bp se as |....2.[.002e|| 11.16] 3.60| 36] 14.76] 14.00] 15.12 aaa oe 
06) = .88 94 82|| 5.92] 3.41) 1.54) 9.33) 8.00] 10.87]...... 5.11; 4.00 

eStaarota | akaaels (cide eel eee 7-40] 4.21) 2.09) 11.61] 11.00) 13.70]....-.|| 1.80) 2.00 

16} 2.93} 3.09} 2.88) .77| 6.54) 3.85) 7.31) 8.00) 11.16|......|| 2.64) 2.00 
14) 2.21] 2.35] 2.06]| 1.23) 7.04] 2.68] 8.27] 8.00] 10.95]...... 4.57| 4.00 

-14) .80} .94) .62]| 7.18} 3.25] 2.19] 10.43) 10.00} 12.62] 11.00]| 1.49) 1.92 
-22} 1.51] 1.73] 1.05|| 5.18} 2.74] 3.00] 7.92] 8.00] 10.92] 9.00] 3.51] 3.00 
24) 1.27) 1.51] 1.24)] 6.78] 2.73] 2.54] 9.51) 9.50] 12.05] 11.50}} 2.24) 2.00 

20]. 1.29] 1.49] 1.32/| 3.16] 3.86] 2.74] 7.02) 7.00] 9.76] 8 oY 2.77} 2.00 
i i 

* Largely sulphate. 



66 MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. 

DescripTivE List oF STATION SAMPLES, 1899. 

= 
e 
a 

5 Manufacturer, place of business, and brand. Sampled at. 

g 
~~ 

a 
~— 

n 

LOWELL FERTILIZER CoO., UE MASS. 
2234\Swift’s Lowell Animal Fertilizer ........-..0cec0-esecee- soceecee Baneor’2---eres 
2235\|Swift’s Lowell Bone Fertilizer ............-.. .ssceeees aoatcesc20- Ban?or -..c. cee 
2236|Swift’s Lowell Dissolved Bone and Potash...........+----+-0-6> Bangor. -.c-s-e- 
2237|Swift’s Lowell Ground Bone.............. Aaraneac Aacepcacs goede |Bangor........ - 
2238|Switt’s Lowell Potato Phosphate -...0.025250.0c02s2ssenecse sense DANS OL. eee 

NATIONAL FERTILIZER CO., BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 
2239|Chittenden’s Ammoniated Bone Fertilizer BB AB DEORE BOOAE Presque Isle ..- 
2240|Chittenden’s Complete Root Fertilizer .-...........-..-. sseeees Caribou)! -2.-7-- . 
2241'Chittenden’s Market Garden Fertilizer........ -...... -..--+s-- Fort Fairfield.- 

SAMUEL G. OTIS, HALLOWELL, ME. P) 
2242)\ Obis Potato WertiWizern So ees els sd a seeclor Goce cnniies wes cele oelerets Hallowell ..... - 
2243|Otis Seeding Down Fertilizer. ._..... .....-06 ecssee- SPE MOBSEaOD So. Windham... 
2A OTIS SUDELDUOEPUALC ape eee eee eee eee teen ae eeeen aaeceeer So. Windham .- 

PACIFIC GUANO CO., BOSTON, MASS. | 
2245' Pacific Guano Co.’s Dissolved Bone and Potash............-..- |Bangor ........ 5 
2246) Pacific Guano Co.’s Grass and Grain Fertilizer................. |Portland....... = 
2247) Pacific Guano Co.’s Potato Special. .......-...--.20-2-002 orenens | Belfast -e-e--eee 

2248) Nobsque Guano .............. BOPP CASE Ba GS be nb anne Pmncooancna sooo! |Bangor ........- = 
DAO SolnblevRacific Guang eee ee renee ee eee Pen meee |Bangor....... 2 
2303|SolublePacificlGnano 2 2225. 02 sete dee Sa aee sae epee eases o855000 |Portland ...... - 

PACKER’S UNION FERT. CO., NEW YORK, NX. Y. 
2250 Packer’s Union Animal Corn Fertilizer Bese oEaBeacos aco anOaTaagD |Portland ...... = 
2251) Packer’s Union High Grade Potato Manure...............----- \Blainens-.seeee - 
2252; Packer’s Union Universal Merinizer esses esc dances nace teselos (Blaine=.o eee 
2253| Packer’s Union Wheat, Oats and Potato Fertilizer. ........... | Blainese.-- ess. ° 

PARMENTER & POLSEY FER.CO., PEABODY, MASS.) 
79054 z\ UN) TNL poems isose 5555" MOBTIE SC ORTIDO IO DOPOD 02082228 IROIII0 |Presque Isle ..- 
2255| Ply mouth Rock Brand ........22 225 cece ee eeeeec es cecenes cere ees |Presque Isle ..- 
Phe laevandib Potato ertilizers eee eee ee eee \Presque Isle ..- 
2257;Parmenter & Polsey Special Potato Fertilizer.................. |Presque Isle ..- 
223> s|star Brand superphosphnates. eesseee ots - et eee ere eee |Exesque Tsle ... 

EDWIN J. PHILBRICK, AUGUSTA, ME. 
2200 Eni prickes: Hertilazerie: seas pene ener eee eee Sean eeeee eee raaeteen SSnadon . 

PORTLAND RENDERING CO., PORTLAND, ME. 
Thad cana Rendering Co.’s Bone Tankage Sab Oc eaenasnebUUeSaonG| East Deering .. 

PROVINCIAL CHEM. FERT. CO. iia Dp SiE. so 
N. B., CANADA. 

a61|Imperial Superphosphate SA eQbOnSAS B72 D AANA. aSegRDAGONGOOCIS0B707 | Peeuenne Isle .-- 
2262) Provincial Chemical Fert. Co.’s Special Potato Phosphate .... Presque Isle... 

THE QUINNIPIAC CO., BOSTON, MASS. | 
2263|Quinnipiac Climax Phosphate..........+s2+--ss00% aconcoposssceac) |Bangor ........ . 
Boi Guinnapiac Com Manure ca-cace- so anenoerera se eee eee |/Por tland = .2.-. 2 
2265|Quinnipiac Phosphate..... SRC ASUCH EY HOODEOISOS Bogansr oacsaesqcoTaD ‘Portland aie - 

2304| Quinnipiac EV TOS PH BUC resere erste ee <lev rara o(ore take lotrel a ainiclot terete orotntatototsyoraia Belfast ae aanIc = 
9266) Owinnipiae Lopate Manwress. --ses- seer te ness ee eee eee Bangor ........ = 
2305 QOninnipiac Ee otato Manure sss ese ese eeeena see: cece aas Aoeeee |Portiand ..... on 

NETIOuinnipiace Potato Phosphate: 2552. ss-seewecs sec reece sessesc nse Bangor Sbercle tees ° 
2306;Quinnipiac Potato Phosphate. .....-.. ance coptootseetoncesseteo: |Portland ....... 
2268}Quinnipiac Seeding Down Manure. ........----cce0----secccerees ‘Portland So5955 - 

READ FERTILIZER CoO., NEW YORK, N. Y. 
22H ReCAGS EOtaLoOwManuress. + se eee bel csees access POD DCOSenena aca eee se alee = 
2307|Read’s Potato Manure..........-2-.e Gan sosscssodcas ascbaseso2220% Portland! ~--3 os. 
2270|Read’s Practical Potato Special saaneadDaATIS seacanecdoootse agsca7 eee sc009 = 

2271|Read’s Standard Superphosphate ......-..202-scccecceces weccces Veaes sprite Saaiste 2 
2272p Reads Sure Catch WeriilZer-- eee reese ences seisios ae aelse sortie [= |Portland ...... 
2273}Read’s Vegetable and Vine Fertilizer. soc sponse ‘Bucksport “Aus > 
2ajApS ain PSONn. MeriniZer aoe er eon eee ae einen: elec eis eias aie avesistsiet sister (BLES OU eee = 



FERTILIZER INSPECTION. 67 

ANALYSES OF STATION SAMPLES, 1899. 
—s —_ Ss 

NITROGEN. PHOSPHORIC ACID. | POTASH. 

2 “ Total. Available.| Total. |, 

ablnsethcs silks 2 | FI BO aicet nal ute, : re 
¢ BS oS ‘ ra © 2g 2 : qi : =| | Ss (= 
° gs o0 re 3 5 = 3 z S ro S | 3 a 
4 | - fo] tee oO Ll =] mo fo OI =| ~ eee) 2 |e 8323/5) 2) 2 3] 2 |23| 2 | 2 n. ) ) 5S = 
eidte|/ 4 |e (of iia |} a) 8 | |oS] a |o8]] a |G 

} | 

% | % | % | % % | % | % | % | | % || % | % 
2234] “.06| 2.56] 2.62] 2.46|| 7-66] 1.59| 1.48! 9.25] 9.00] 16.73) 10.00|| 4.59] 4.00 
2235| .10| 1.66} 1.76| 1.64|| 4.23) 3.31/ 2.04| 7.54| 8.00] 9.58] 9.00|| 4.13] 3.00 
9236] .12| 1.84) 1.96] 1.64|| 6.01) 2-92] 2.18] 8.83] 9.00] 11-u1| 10.00|| 2.35] 2.00 
PO Sa iy eGo ee OU ure 08) 22AG || ine cash oesian Laeper - | 5.00] 28.94] 28.00/|.....-]...-- 
9938] .14| 2.42/ 2.56] 2.46|| 5.26] 2.54] 1.56] 7.80] 8.00] 9.36] 9.00/| *6.51| 6.00 

2230] .12| 1.92| 2.04] 1.60|| 3.40] 6.31] 2.14) 9.71] 9.00] 11.86] 10.00)| 2.35] 2.00 
2240| .18| 3.34] 3.52| 3.30|| 5.42). 2.72! 3.04] 8.14] 8.00] 11.1s| 10.00|| 6.27| 6.00 
2241] 48] 2.68] 2.56] 2.40|| 5.63) 2.10! 2.95] 7.73| 7.00] 10.68) 9.00|| 7.00} 6.00 

2242  .16] 2.17! 2.33) 2.00|| 5.14] 4.02! 2.58] 9.16] 9.00/ 11.74| 11.00|| 3.52! 3.00 
2243] .12/ 1.14| 1.26] 1.50|| 5.34] 4.00] 1.39] 9.34] 8.00] 10.73] 12.00|| 1.89] 2.00 
9244 .92| 1.90| 2.12] 2.00|| 6.22] 3.67| 2.31| 9.89! 9.50] 12.20] 11.00)| 2.27] 2.00 

| 

CaN TA Webs ll eciacielsl BAERS (ERE 6.14] 4.93] 2.65] 11.07) 10.00| 13.72 11.00], 2.07{ 2.00 
2246) .12| 1.12] 1.24] .82|| 4.74] 2.70] 2.421 7.44] 7.00| 9.86/ 8.00|/ 1.83] 1.08 
2247|  .14/ 1.97] 2.11] 2.05|/ 6.06} 4.34! 1.57] 10.40] 8.00| 11.97| 9.00|| 3.25] 3.00 

2248] .18| 1.10] 1.28] 1.15|| 5.10] 3.79] 1.71] 8.89} §.00| 10.60| 9.00|| 2.49] 2.00 
2249} .08| 2.02] 2.10 2.25|| 6.25} 3.24] 2.11} 9.49! §.50| 11.60| 10.50|| 2.17] 2.00 
2303| 08] 2.14) 2.29] 2.25|| 3.94] 4.66] 2.48] 8.60| §.50/ 11.08| 10.50|| 2.66] 2.00 

2250|  .22| 2.46] 2.68] 2.47|| 3.35] 6.18] 2.09] 9.53] 8.00] 11.62] 9.00|| 2.23] 2.00 
2251] 22] 2.02} 2.24) 2.06/| 1.07) 6.98] 1.94) 8.05] $200] 9.99| 9.00|| 6.20] 6.00 
2952} .36) .78| 1.14 .82|| 4.63] 4.58] 3.56] 9.21| §.00| 12.77| 9.00|| 5.40] 5.00 
Lia be Balog aed Ae Seo ea 7.10] 5.56] 2.79) 12.66) 11.00] 15.45|...... 2.48} 2.00 

2254) 3.00} 1.21] 4.21] 4.53|| 3.56] 4.59] 1.19! 8.15] 7.00] 9.34) s.00|| 9.46] 8.00 
2255, 1.33] 1.29} 2.67| 2.47|| 5.12/ 4.82) 1.62} 9.94| 8.00] 11.56 9-00|| 5.02) 4.00 
2256] 1.40| .86] 2.26] 1.64|| 2.66] 4.34] 1.33] 7.00! 6.00] §.33| 7.00|| 7-031 5.50 
2257| 2.04) 1.93] 3.27| 3.29|| 4.63] 3.94] 1.16| 8.57| 8.00| 9.73! 9.00|| 8.30] 7.00 
2258) 04) 1.74] 1.78] 1.64|/ 3.37| 4.43] 1.85| 7.80) 7.00| 9.65| §.00|| 3.26] 2.50 

2259| 1.40| .64| 2.04! 2.00|| 2.52| 3.72| 4.02/ 6.24) 7.00] 10.26] 9.00!| 6.72] 5.00 
| 

PO pOlssewan| aie est 4.54| 4.49/|...... 6.14] 10.51] 6.14]...-.. 6eGH | 13259||eseees peowees 
eel 

2261] .10/ .76| +—-.86|_ 2.51|| 7.18} 1.94] 7.88] 9.12) 9.80) 17.00] 12.10|| 5.01) 1.50 
2262/16) 76) 92] 3-08]! 7.00| 2.50/ 7.22) 9.50] 10.11] 16.72) 12.28]| 6.43] 6.02 

2263] .12| 1.04) 1.16] 1.03|| 4.98] 3.88] 1.45) 8.86] 8.00| 10.31| 9.00|| 2.64] 2.00 
2264] 12) 2.09) 2.21) 2.06|| 5.42/ 3.86] 2.48) 9.28] 9.00/ 11.76] 10.00|| 2.39] 1.50 
2265} 1.06] 1.34] 2.40] 2.47/| 4.00] 5.38] 1.75] 9.38] 9.00] 11.13] 10.00|| 1.97] 2.00 

2304] 10} 2.00} 2.10} 2.47/| 5.63] 3.02, 1.51] 8.65| 9.00| 10.16] 10.00|| 2.79] 2.00 
22661 1.70) .66! 2.36] 2.47I| 4.88] 2.66] .89! 7.54| 6.001 8.43| 7.00!| 4.55] 5.00 
2305| .70| 1.57| 2.27| 2.47|| 4.45] 3.97] 1.34 8.42] 6.00] 9.76] 7.00|| 4.65) 5.00 

| sd 

2267| 1.76] .23| 1.99) 2.05/| 2.03] 6.61] 2.51] 8.64] 8.00| 11.18} 9.00|| 3.02] 3.00 
2306] .54) 1.69} 2.93) 2.05/| 3.01| 5.51] 2-64] 8.52] 8.00| 11.16] 9.00|| 3.00] 3.00 
2268] 12] 1.12} 1.24| .82/| 4.42] 5.29] 1.61] 9.71| 9.00] 11.32] 10.00)| 2.39] 2.00 

2269| 12! 2.20| 2.32} 2.47|| 4.53] 3.46] 2.68] 7.99| 7.00] 10.67| 8.00)| 10.75] 10.00 
2307| 94 1.42| 2.36] 2.47|| 6.59| 2.24! .79| 8.83] 7.00| 9.62] 8.00||*10.00] 10.00 
2270) 04) 99} 1.03) .82/| 2.11] 2.31] 1.26] 4.42! 4.00| 5.63] 5.00)| 9.13] 8.00 

2271] .10/ 1.00] 1.10] .82|| 5.09] 3.00} 1.16] 8.09} 8.00) 9.25] 9.00|| 4.40] 4.00 
OPPs ogee eo aa een Pa nee 1.79] 4.33]  .91] 6.12} 6.00] 7.03) 7.00 3.62| 4.00 
2273| 04) 1.71) 1.75] 1.65|| 4.43] 2.46]  .93/ 6.89] 6.00| 7.82] 7.00] $.96| 8.00 
2274] .10| 1.68] 1.78] 1.65|| 4.31] 2.31) -91| 6.62] 6.00| 7.53] 7.00) 4.52] 4.00 

| | | i] 

* Largely sulphate. 
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DescripTivE List oF SATION SAMPLES, 1899. 

Station number. 

Manufacturer, Place of Business, and Brand. Sampled at 

22 DHWSSexs LOLAbOPMeRbi li Zee termi etersteiey ies ele cielela oleate eicleie eis picie ioe .....|/Presque Isle ... 
QVIGIBISSCx AOxONo HISheAndeLovtash-rercerenrerteceneee ee ecmmeercieees ...|Presque Isle ... 
Boi Maine rsharerGnan venue henneallS pepeeserieetescistiviesteiciceaccter nee Honiton! 2ee-ns 5 
2278) Maine State Grange Potato Manure .................-.- Houlton e-eeeees 

SAGADAHOC FERT. CO., BOWDOINHAM, ME. 
229i somentiltzZerseeeeeeE eerste orci cetios pesaprdosasbbdapaadvaco Cumberland ... 
2280) Merrymeeting Superphosphate v2... 2 2 ties cece. c0cccc ces seein slr BUC WieTcaeeeee 
2281|\Sagadahoc Bone Meal ..........ceccsesnsees nevada taleistorverst ste noostoesus Bowdoinham.. 

2282|Sagadahoe Special Potato Fertilizer. ............. .ss-sesccoess Bre Were) ceccuee 
2308|/Sagadahoe Special Potato Fertilizer...........-.cccessoesseceee- Cumberland ... 
2283 SASAA AOE SUP eLOMOS pliabe ewer erie eleeteltalese erated sl- late loletetetsteverarel ats Cumberland ... 
2284) Yankee; Mertili Zen zc) 2. tioai alors iclalera a) ciel nwiefeleleicin sis leis clones Agbanbgos BLE Wel aeeeeee 

STANDARD FERTILIZER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
228) Stan dardeAw brant nseace eee ceniteioesciicnice noaponoDInsOZONORUOCCOF Portland eccccs 
Zoo Shan dardepoOnmerandyl2O bas Weetcer tittle neice cielciatcersateleieieereteteics Garland ........ 
2286 StANdaradvMerhili Zev nears eceeicitiets «ie eisieielolerse sete aeieereeiie es Sefeuerseiee Baneorneeeeerere 

Prreiisieyack neal CibIeWOVO) oo oagcssc500s,c0enoUDDONDDOCHCCECOnODOOrIC noDonon Hele! EOL ten Gleeteteetelers 
2288 StANAALA Se Clalit OLE OLALOCS ee steele itelal-t ee raleletslelel alate teiaral=laelaisierelol Bangor ........ A 
2309 Spanagard Spe Clalforle ObATOES) «per eae eect alee lenis el Portlanglepeerr 

HENRY F. TUCKER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
2289|Tucker’s Original Bay State Bone Superphosphate ........... Portland........ 

JOHN WATSON, HOULTON, ME. 
ZLSS VWiaitSOnesyeotalomianinerrererree rer ret tien cieiicister iat liseli Howltont ese 5 

WILLIAMS & CLARK FERT. CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
2290; Americus Ammoniated Bone Superphosphate................. Portlandieeeerer 
22 ATIVE CUSIC OLDEN OSPAALeisesteeaeeis er etelelieitelilelee 59000 OdbONDr Portlanders 
ZplOFAMIErtCusiCOrneeNOS pl Atenas ieee recesses leis ate ltteiclalelaratalar> Ban?Or ences ae 

2292} Americus Potato Manure ........ Bangor ereeerictenl= 
2311] Americus Potato Manure ......... Portland ....... 
PERI) Holi (Crroye) lero lbVYEIe ~onnnco0 GagooDadnosdONe Cond ODAsanDdoGGNCNS Beltastieeerciericr 

2294|Royal Bone Phosphate for All Crops...............- ssanegcoesaor Bangor eererecs * 
2295| Williams & Clark’s Potato Phosphate . .....-.1.--.esseecsseeee: Portland....... . 

A. F. YOUNG AND CO., NEW YORK, N.Y. 
2296] Young's Excelsior Potato Fertilizer. ..........cceeccseccecccees Presque Isle ... 

RUSSIA CEMENT CO., GLOUCESTER, MASS. 

a 
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ANALYSES OF STATION SAMPLES, 1899. 

NITROGEN. PHOSPHORIC ACID. POTASH. 

ane Total. Available.| Total. ie 

Se aeae ete ta ies ie 
A | Ze] ¢s rS g (pg 

AS | s : : o 2 fe) : : : : = 
SeWee Sloe fa ee eee | se Pa le los 
SPSS SBT re ea Gale bel aa eee ve nD, n iS) S a) 2 ) 5 iS) a¢ iS 5 
cao ide |) eq WRC Me eye | irae) Sallie HRS Wee | eee es 

| 

|| Yo.|) Yo | YW Y_ || Yo. || Yo_| Ya) % % % | % 
2275 -98) 1.02) 2-00} 2.00]) 3.83) 7.53] 8.85) 11.36) 9.00) 15.21) 11.00)| 6.29) 5.00 
2276 -08) 2.46] 2.54) 2.10]} 4,59) 6.07] 5.10) 10.66) 9.00) 15.76) 12.00|| 2.46) 2.25 
2277) 1.64 89} 2.53) 2.50)| 4.86] 3.83) 4.39] 8.69) 8.00} 13.08) 12.00}} 4-31) 4.00 
227 -70 32) 1.02) 1.50]| 3.51) 7.33) 2.49] 10.84] 9.00] 13.33] 12.00|| 12.47) 12.00 

2279 08} 1.38} 1.46} 2-00}} 1.99} 3.30} 2.76] 5.29) 3.00] 8.05) 10.00/| 5.53) 4.00 
2280 -30) 1.34) 1.64) 1.50]/| 3.11] 2.95) 2.23) 6.06] 5.00} 8.29) 9.00|} 3.14] 2.00 
2281 ois) GBB} AGT GTM aso acollooauacllonadcallcoacells -ee-| 18.09] 20.00||--.-.-|-.%... 

2282) 1.56 -60} 2.16) 2.40]} 5.26) 3.43] 1.03) 8.69} 6.00} 9%.72) 10.00|| *8.67| 7.00 
2308] 1.48 -90} 2.38} 2.40]] 5.49] 3.01 -84) 8.50] 6.00) 9.34] 10.00|| *8.65) 7.00 
2283) 1.36 -67| 2.03} 2.10}| 5.58) 3.28} 1.35] 8.86] 6.00) 10.21) 10.00}} 6.12} 4.00 
2284 -14 -92} 1.06 -50}| 2.36] 3.75) 1.25) 6.11) 3-00] 7-36) 7-00|} 4.39] 1.50 

2285 -14) 1.06) 1.20 -82}/ 3.38] 5.22) 2.67) 8.60} 7-00} 11.27) 9.00}| 1.18} 1.00 
WPA linagocall Goneo|soaccel| oaace 6.08} 4.17) 1-77) 10.25) 8.00} 12.02) 10.00}| 2.39) 2.50 
2286 -76) 1.45) 2.21) 2.00] 6.09) 4.00] 1.84) 10.09) 6.00) 11.93) 10.00]| 2.22) 2.00 

2287| .82| .70} 1-52] 1.25|| 7.23] 2.33] 2.58] 9.56| 6.50] 12.14] $.50|/ 3.28] 3.00 
2288) 1.02 -94) 1.96) 2.05)| 2.47) 5.76} 2.51) 8.23} 8.00} 10.74) 9.00/| 3.20} 3.00 
2309 -56| 1.7: 2.30) 2.05)| 2.55) 6.02] 2.63) 8.57] 8.00} 11.20) 9.00}; 2.83) 8.00 

2289 12) 2.13) 2.25) 2.06}]| 5.53) 3.95) 1.56] 9.48] 9.00) 11.04) 11.00)) 2.24) 2.00 

2136 -16} 2.39) 2.55) 2.50|| 2.49) 43.56 -84| 6.05) 6.00) 6.89) 7.00/| 5.00} 5.00 

2290 -92| 1.42) 2.34) 2.471) 6.27) 4.02} 2.16] 10.29) 9.00} 12.45] 10.00}} 2.36) 2.00 
2291 -12) 2.23) 2.35) 2.06]) 5.15) 3.74) 2.70) 8.89) 9.00) 11.59] 10.00|] 2.29) 1.50 
2310 -10) 2.13) 2.23) 2.06]/ 5.01) 3.88] 3.00) 8.84) 9.00] 11.84! 10 00); 1.98}; 1.50 

2292) 1.02 -99| 2.01} 2.06}]| 2.55) 6.11) 2.50] 8.66} §&.00| 11.16) 9.00}; 2.84}. 3.00 
2311 -38| 1.78) 2.16) 2.06]| 2.44) 6.78] 2.19) 9.22) §.00] 11.41) 9.00)} 2.99) 3-00 
2293 IK) MSTA! ie -82}] 6.27) 3.15) 2.03) 9.42) 6.00) 11.45) 7.00}} 1.51) 1.00 

2294 -14) 1.02) 1.16) 1.03]) 5.10) 4.10) 1.43) 9.20) 7.00] 10.69) 8.00}] 2.30} 2.00 
2295) 1.00) 1.48] 2.48] 2.47]| 3.54) 4.09] 1.63] 7.63} 6.00] 9.26) 7-00|] 5.14} 5.00 

2296| 1.86] 88} 2.74] 2.88] 3.68} 2.81] .60| 6.49| 5.50| 7-09|...... 10.33| 16.00 

* Largely sulphate. 
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DESCRIPTIVE List OF MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLES, 1899.* 

[ 
i 

Zz | 
z | Manufacturer, place of business, and brand. 

= a 

2 | 
| BOWKER FERTILIZER CO., BOSTON, ASS. 

7145) Bowker’s Early Potato Manure - ........-.---..-+----------- Beers seecen scscssesne 
2146 | Bowkers Lawn and’ Garnien Dressimp - 2-2-2. sssmanseeeoeaac son oseeee ete Ee eeeee 
2147|Bowker’s Potash—Bone...-.............--- See oe Ds ee le pet eed 
2143/Bowker’s Potato and Vegetable Manure.-__..-..---.--.----.------2- ----necnnee> -- 

| BRADLEY FERTILIZER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
257) Bradicy’s:.Kushsh Lawn Berislizenr .. 2.2 2<< cence sane caop ence see de ase ean at 

CLARK’S COVE FERTILIZER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
9138|Great Planet Manure .......2-c20cne c-cacscese ssieetewondeunnetos ance abeusma-caaeeee = 
2139) |Triumph Bone and Potash’) . 22 sc.cke een cone Uenuebe Comew sees aps es serene ceeen ape 

CLEVELAND DBYEBRB CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
2140 Cleveland Boneiand Potash « - ..2.--- <2 22255 sscasscacces seas c=eace=ec=aee sl cil ae 

i FRANK COE CO.. NEW YORE, Wie 
2141/E. Frank Coe’s New Englander Potato bebieee cade aa eae te snaceoce cu Samper meee 

\ PARMENTER & POLSEY FERIILIZER CO., PEABODY, MASS. 
BEST ARIA Brandes oA. ooo Siscs caneremctcebo sat oes spun aber cause Oe eee 

; PROVINCIAL CHEMICAL FERTILIZER CoO., L’rp, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
2135) bmperial Superphospiaie ooo eee ete eee one eee eee eee 
a1 iSpecial Potato:Phos phate. -- oo seaeecaeser ee eeae cet ce teense ope peerceneena Caen 

| READ FERTILIZER Co., SYRACUSE, i 
2143 Read’s Potato Manure 22: se--nece ae 2b oes dee enaan em aekice Gooe enone anemia reece es 

WILLIAMS & CLARK FERTILIZER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
2144 Proline Crop Producer «..oss-c-ssscen22060 22262 sosstnc-cesusanercsoe oe eee eee 

ANALYSES OF MANUFACTURERS SAMPLES, 1899.* 

j if i 

NITROGEN [ PHOSPHORIC ACID. | Porass. 
- |  — eee 

S| | | Total. || | Available] Total. 
ye la | | | =| eval | 
Ses (oe te ee ee eee ees thes 
a. |SS) 2] oT . eS | | 2 | 2 || | = 
a sie |) eel he = | ; re cea een oh) tes 5 = tle I 
5S iles| ai] = | a = S = S sisi tis 
= |sai| eo] s |3ats > | 3 = Boers Sel as = = | aie le meatal ae | = = = = =i] sis Ss =) = 
= |2.,] 2 | © = S o | = o | 5s | o = S = 
mi<o}; < | & | & | no | & | a |e o = | G = | & 

l l u i i t ! t 

| | | | | [ Vo al | le|%|%|%/1%\1 %1%|%|o|%1% || @| @ 
2145 1-05) 1-94 3.00, 3-00)) 5.14) 2.67| 1-99] 7-81] 7-00] 9-80) 9.00|| 7-72] 7.00 
2146, 3.64 -17| 3-S1| 3.60|| 5.02) 1.84) 1.89) 6.86) 6.00| 8.75] 8.00|| 5.81| 5-08 
M47|  -87|------ | .87| -75|] 1-83) 5.41| 2.65] 7.24 6.00] 9.89| 38.00|| 2.36) 2.00 

! ! ! | | | 

2148) .90| 1-35] 2.25| 4.95] 5.69) 4.25] 1. 2) 9.94| 9.60] 11.36] 11.00)| 4.36] 4.00 
2137| 5-60|----- | 5.60] 4.95|| 4.83) 3.26] -70| 8.19| 5-00] 8.89] 6.00|| 3.63) 2.58 
2138] 1.34) 1.96] 3.30 3.30) 6.65 2.75) -79| 9.40) 8.00, 10.19 9.00) 7.03] 7.00 

| 7-77, 3-60) _-97] 11.37| 10.00) 12.34) 11.00]| 2.98) 2.00 
| 8.12, 4.96| 1.16) 12.38| 58.00] 13-54) 10.00|/ 3-93] 2.50 

|| 7-77] 2.98| 1-96] 10.75) 7-00) 12-71| 9.00] 43.46) 3-08 

|| 3.38 4.41) .83) 7.79] 7-00] 8.62) 8.00]|| 10.69) 5.00 
|| 7-59, 1.57| 7-84| 9.16] 9.87) 17-00) 12.10|| 4.91] 1.58 
| 7-81] 1-31] 7-85) 9.13] 10.11) 16.98) 12.28]| 5.15] 6.02 
i { | | | 
|| 5.66 2.28) 1-21] 7.94) 7.00) 9.15) 8.00)/ 9.05) 10.00 
| 5.20 3.23 1.38) 5.48 6.00 9.81, 7-09) 1.49 1.08 

*These goods were licensed after the March Bulletin was issued. 



NUTS AS FOOD. 

Cuas. D. Woops and L. H. Merritt. 

While the use of nuts in this country has already attained 

considerable proportions, it is believed that a careful study of 

their food qualities would lead to their largely increased con- 

sumption. In view of their high nutritive value and the readi- 

ness and cheapness with which they may be produced, it is a 

matter of some astonishment that they have received so little 

consideration as a food and that so little attention has been 

devoted to their culture. This neglect is explained in part by 

the abundance and cheapness of cereal products, which supply 

our wants so fully that we have not been forced to seek foods 

from unusual and less reliable sources. Although, within cer- 

tain limits, grain production varies from year to year, we have 

few more certain crops. On the other hand, the production of 

nuts, like that of the apple and tree fruits in general, is subject to 

greater fluctuations which are far less under the immediate 

control of man. 

It is impossible to estimate with any degree of accuracy the 

amount of nuts consumed in this country. The following table, 

furnished by the statistician of the U. S. Department of Agri- 

culture, shows only our imports. The consumption of home 

grown nuts must exceed these figures many fold. 

IMPORTS OF NUTS INTO THE UNITED STATES. 

TWELVE MONTHS ENDING JUNE 

1897. 1898. 1899. 

Pounds. } Values. | Pounds.} Values. | Pounds.) Values. 

LATIONS IES GG GacnncwaoDbebde 9,644,338 | $880,263 | 5,746,362 | $659,659 | 9,957,427 | $1,222,587 

OORT oF BooncoacNOooREl| ceoaoGeds Wa | aoooeccas GYECRI) | asqooaocr 625,789 

FAN OGNE TM NUGS) = ciciceic cicceell| sicisiinieieletels S48 SUL | ieee ee NS OO2 S440 leercicteislele 879,166 

The vast range of climatic conditions to be found in this coun- 

try will enable us to grow nearly all the nuts which we now 

import. Some progress has already been made along these 
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lines. Our native nuts should be improved. Nuts are subject 

to as many and great varietal changes as apples and are doubt- 

less as susceptible of improvement. 

THE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF NUTS. 

It is believed that with the larger supply, the improved quality 

and the lower prices that would in time follow an increased 

demand, our American dietaries would make an important gain 

at a small cost. It is with a view of calling more general atten- 

tion to this subject that the analyses given on the following pages 

are presented. Those analyses to which the fuel value is added 

were made at this Station. The others were compiled from 

various sources, as indicated in the foot-notes. 

Almond. (Amygdalus commumns). 

Of the almonds consumed in the United States, by far the 

larger part is supplied by France, Italy and Spain. Repeated 

attempts have been made to grow the almond in this country, but 

nearly all have resulted in failure. California, however, seems to 

offer a promising field for this culture, and the crop of that state 

for 1891 was estimated at 1,000,000 pounds. As the imports for 

the same year amounted to about 7% million pounds, valued at 
nearly $1,000,000 it may be safely predicted that our production 

will be largely increased. 

Below is given the average of the analyses of eleven varieties 

of California almonds, and also four analyses of European 

almonds. 
COMPOSITION OF THE ALMOND. 

aH : 
‘ i | g 
Zs 3 ey Bios 5 
o € Sel eens oss c 
a = oS fa Hod < 

, : | | 
Edible portion: | 

Casiforniagal mon dslaaeeee sec emilee cieae 4.8 21.0 54.9 17.3 2.0 

EX WLOPe AneaAlLMONd Si Ouse ere e nl ieeste ener 6.0 23-5 53.0 14.4 | 3-1 

As purchased: 

California almonds. .....-..... c64.8 1.7 feo 19.3 6.2 olf 

a. California Experiment Station Report, 1895-96; 1896-97, p. 151. 

6. Koenig: Nahrungs-und Genusmittel, I, p. 608. 

c. As the proportion of shell to kernel for the dry nut was not given, we have 

used here the proportion found in nuts purchased in the Maine market. 
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Brazil Nut. (Bertholletia excelsa). 

As its name indicates, this nut is a native of Brazil, whence 

large quantities are exported. In 1897 our imports were valued 

at $234,972. The nut has not been successfully grown in the 

United States. 
COMPOSITION OF THE BRAZIL NUT. 

n 
oO 
~ - 

z E 238 
S = h=n| 

28 3 2 z 2 ae 
on 2 ® 2 3° oe eae 32 S = = a | $8 4 | 323 
es o) 4 = 3 og n 500 
As oe) i m4 = Ho < mod 

Edible portion ........| 6167 |........ 5.3 17.0 66.8 7.0 3.9 3,329 

As purchased. ........ 6167 49.6 2.7 8.6 33.6 Big) 2.0 1,678 

Filbert. (Corylus). 

The European hazels or filberts which supply our markets are 

crosses and varieties of two species, C. avellana and C. tubulosa. 

The filbert is only sparingly grown in the United States. Our 
native hazels are smaller than the European nuts, though some 

varieties have been noted which are well worthy of cultivation. 

The filbert finds its chief use as a dessert nut. In some Euro- 

pean countries where it is produced in large quantities it is 

ground to a flour and used for bread. Along the Black Sea 

shore of Asiatic Turkey the culture of the filbert has attained 

great importance, the production about Trebizond in 1896 being 

estimated at 38,518,771 pounds. 

COMPOSITION OF THE FILBERT. 
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Hoible portions... 6.2) 16170) |/ee... 37 15.6 65.3 18 2.4 3,432 

As purchased......... 6170 52.1 1.8 Wid) 31.3 6.2 i(sil 1,644 

HIGIDIEPOLHONIGs cise cs|| cicwieae ince cece 7.1 17.4 62.6 10.4 2.5 

a. Koenig: Nahr. u. Genusmittel, II, p.500. The average of two analyses. 
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Hickory-nut. 

The hickory-nut best known to our market is the fruit of the 

shag-bark hickory, Hicoria ovata Britton. Like the other hick- 

Ories, it is a native of America. It has a wide range, being found 

from southern Maine, west to Minnesota, and south to Texas 

and Florida. It is said to reach its best development west of 

the Alleghanies. 

The quality of the nut is exceedingly variable, both as to the 

flavor of the kernel and the readiness with which the shell can 

be removed. The better varieties are highly esteemed and by 

many are considered the best of our American nuts, for delicacy 

of flavor comparing not unfavorably with the English walnut. 

The price is as variable as the quality, ranging, at the place and 

time of harvest, from 20 cents to $3.00 per bushel. 

COMPOSITION OF THE HICKORY-NUT. 
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Edible portion....... Gilly | aawneede Ry | WA |) Gytt || Tt! 2.1 3,495 

As purchased ......... 6171 | 62.2 1.4 5.8 | 25.5 4.3 .8 1,321 

Pecan. (Hicoria pecan). 

The pecan is also a native of America, but is far less widely 

distributed than the species last described (Hicoria ovata), being 

found from Indiana to Iowa on the north to Tennessee and 

Texas on the south. It thrives best in the rich, moist soils along 

the river banks. Although some of the largest and best pecans 

are grown in Louisiana, a large proportion of those placed upon 

the market are from Texas, where its culture has attained consid- 

erable importance. 
The flavor of the pecan makes it a desirable nut, but it owes 

much of its popularity to the thinness of its shell and the conse- 

quent ease with which it may be removed. These qualities 

adapt it especially to dessert purposes. Large quantities of this 

nut are used by confectioners, the shelled meats in halves selling 

at 30 to 40 cents per pound. 
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COMPOSITION OF THE PECAN, 
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Pecans, polished: 

Edible portion ..... GTA i ereeleesie 3.0 11.0 71.2 13.3 1.5 3,633 

As:purchased...... 6174 53.2 1.4 5.2 33.3 6.2 7 1,700 

Pecans, unpolished: 

Edible portion’..... GT Sie | tetetateleters 2.7 9.6 70.5 15.3 1.9 3,566 

Aszpurchased...... 6173 46.3 1.5 fol 37.9 Si) 1.0 1,915 

English Walnut. 

In the United States the walnut has been successfully culti- 

vated in the Central and Southern Atlantic States, in California, 

and Oregon. In California the culture is especially successful, 

the product for 1898 being estimated at eight million pounds. 

COMPOSITION OF THE WALNUT. 

(Juglans regia). 

nH me} 
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California soft shel), J. regia, 4 
analyses a. 

1Bichi one) OM MONGooaoqoaadq6dn coescllbsoode|| anooc 2.5 | 16.6 | 63.4 |} 16.1 1.4 
ANS) FOWROMAS Clos odédocaadacoanoccad 58.1 1.0 7-0 | 26.6 6.7 -6 

California bijou, J. regia a. 
[BOM ONS FOOBKIN cngqnancoao0dnac0cn loon abn |ssanoe 2.5 | 18.4 | 64.4 | 18.0] 1.7 
INS) FOOUAOIASEClS 50a caHosocdandoKode|| coos 73.1 ag || dle) |] iefagh || Bits 5 

Italian, J. regia. 
IDG ONS FoMAnKONN Eacooscooccossosede CPAP oScaas 4.0 | 16.9 | 68.0 9.0 2.1 | 3,538 
AISE PUNCH ASE Ge nesistterrilelerenietetesteere 6212 | 57.8 Ney) Yfeal [P4sior/ 3.8 -9 | 1,493 

Juglans regia, 4 analyses b. 
Edible portion....... aeleialeveleiveielavetsislllevetsts'atvs|melerereye 7.2 | 15.8 | 57.4 17.6} 2.0 

California native black, J. Cali- 
fornia a. 
1 Bio MOUS FXG) Nessqabcoacccos 0n000 |lsnoacc|basooe 2.5 | 24.9 | 54.7 | 16.1 1.8 
INS MD UECHAS CCl: cjectenmtetesrctdetne eater || cinistevere 74.1 -6 6.4 | 14.2 4.2 ath 

California grown American black, 
J. nigra a. 
Hib Te pOnrbiOnl. <p yeteeeneesisinieciccisn | peleteciet lneseee 2.5 | 30.3 | 57.8 | 7.4} 2.0 

a. Calif. Expt. Station, Bulletin 113, p. 12. 

6. Koenig. Nahr. u. Genusmittel, II, p. 500. 
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Although Asiatic in its origin, this is commonly spoken of as 

the English walnut. Owing to its general excellence it early 

won its way to popular favor, having been distributed through 

nearly all Europe, reaching England as early as the middle of 

the sixteenth century. 

Chesinut. (Castanea dentaia). 

The American chestnut has a wide geographical range, being 

found in nearly every state east of the Mississippi, from south- 

ern Maine to the Gulf. It seems to thrive best on high lands, 
with light and even sandy soils. Both the European and 

Japanese chestnuts are also cultivated here to some extent; 

neither of them yield nuts of as good quality as our native stock, 

though both excel our nut in size* The price of the native 

nut varies from $1 to $10 per bushel, according to locality, 

abundance and excellence oi the nut. 

In France, where the chestnut is widely grown, the nut has 

come to play an important part in the dietaries of the poor. The 

common way oi preparing the nuts is to remove the shells and 

steam them, when they may be eaten either with salt or milk, 

furnishing a cheap and nutritious food. Thus prepared, the 

hot nuts are sold in the streets, and form the chief morning dish 

for a large proportion of the working classes. Large quantities 

of the nuts are also dried and ground to a flour, which can be 

kept for some time without deteriorating. This flour, mixed 

with water and baked in thin sheets, forms a heavy, but sweet 

and nutritious cake. The use of the chestnut is not confined to 

the poor, since it is used in many forms by the well-to-do classes 

who prepare irom them many palatable side dishes. 

In Italy the use of the chestnut is also very general. The nut 

is eaten fresh, boiled and roasted, or as a substitute for corn meal 

in the “polenta,” a form oi porridge much used by the poorer 

classes. A common delicacy in the Apennines is “necci,” flat 

cakes of chestnut flour and water, baked between hot, flat stones, 

with chestnut leaves between the cakes.+ In Korea the chestnut 

is said almost to take the place which the potato occupies with 

us, being used raw, boiled, roasted, cooked with meat, or dried 

whole. 

* Nut culture in the United State s, U. 8. Department of Agriculture, p- 82. 

{ Knight: Food and Its Functions, p- 139. 

ae 
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The chestnut differs widely from the other common nuts, since 

it contains much less oil and protein and much more of the carbo- 

hydrates, especially starch, which is almost wholly wanting in 

many nuts. It is thus a far less concentrated and better bal- 

anced food than our other nuts. The high prices which prevail 
in our Maine markets will prevent its very general adoption. A 

large and steady demand would in time lead to an increased 

production and ultimately to lower prices. 

COMPOSITION OF THE CHESTNUT. 

n 
2 

Variety and condition. g Po ie : Ss 
So S) & is 
62 nD o 2 =°0 . 

Ba vest lle |otge NeSee | a 
As fa = 7 a es < 

Edible portion: 
ISN) Yo), THR Cosoaecaaaeod.||booosal| scouse 42.2 6.1 6.6 43.3 1.8 
Moon’s Seedling, fresh a@]|......|........ 41.7 6.3 6.4 43.8 1.8 
Solebury, fresh a....... 50 |lsoaocddloobancdc 29 .2 6.7 8.3 54.0 1.8 
VAY THRE Cho Goancdoda Ilaousea|lbascaocs 34.4 8.0 10.8 45.1 deg 
hiPibewls SORES|OY Wonoasoaness |leonosellisoncados 53.8 6.6 2.0 36.9 atl 
ME DUA PLES HINO sieeve cerate: ||reeraeie ll aeieiere:s oe 52.7 4.1 2.0 40.4 8 
Variety unknown, freshc|......|.......-. 44.9 ee) 8.0 38.3 15 
AViCLASE HLL CSM MMUUS mc/fe/sts | |-tIs\2i=iei|)2=etaiereiere 42.7 6.5 6.3 43.1 1.4 

SIME Ghia GF omooocsepe Iledace lIncosaace 6.6 9.0 6.6 75.0 2.8 
LBRO, GAY Gonosaobadoo |llasauaalloabacons 6.5 11.4 9.1 70.1 2.9 
SiomMaiginy GLAY GZ adcnosaqans |)eoouc || bonacnbe 5.4 10.3 9.1 72.9 2.7 
INSIGIIVE CUISVal@ cp rcisteicrieieie's 6 \lecosa|lsoondate 4.8 11.6 15.3 65.7 2.6 
ASOT AS Clays GS ierererseinie) fase eters|||sieterararates 5.8 10.6 10.0 70.8 2.8 

As purchased: ; 
Numbo, fresh a........... 506000 islets} 37.3 5.4 5.9 38.3 1.6 
Moon’s Seedling, fresh @/..... 14.3 35.7 5.4 5.5 37.5 1.6 
Solebuny,, freshivas.sssees |tsenes 1f5}483 24.8 ert 7.0 45.7 1.5 
IN ANG NYG) IEE) WF Gnwaaadenode: |lspageo 23.2 26.4 6.2 8.3 34.6 11-8? 
RisilianeereshiOwseeeaee cs lenient 15.4 45.5 5.6 a7) 31.2 6 
Italian, fresh D ........ espace 15.5 44.5 3.5 WG7/ 34.1 stl 
FAVIELASE, TFESH| MUGS cscs) |beee es 15.9 35.7 5.3 5.0 36.9 1.2 

SOM NS CLAY Wosocbnodane! lbaoses 21.5 5.2 7.0 5.2 58.9 2.2 
lef evoyei, OWA @scdmogoged Ilsdedoe 23.9 5.0 8.7 6.9 53.3 2.2 
SORE GUAY (2h ogseccconne |loudood 25.3 4.0 ited 6.5 54.2 2.0 
Native, dry @.....-....... |...... 22.9 a7 8.9 11.8 50.7 2.0 
Average, dry nuts........ |...... 23.4 4.5 8.1 er 54.2 2.1 

| a Penn. Expt. Station, Bulletin 16, p. 15. 

6 Calif. Expt. Station, Report 1895-6; 1896-7, p. 153, Bulletin 113, p. 7. 

c Mass.{State Expt. Station, Report, 1893, p. 354. 

Peanut. (Arachis hypogea). 

The peanut, although not a nut in the botanical sense, is for 

convenience here included. It is extensively grown in at least 

four continents—Asia, Africa, North and South America—and 
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has been so long and so widely cultivated that some doubt exists 

with regard to its origin. It is now generally regarded as a 

native of Brazil, although even in that country it is unknown in 

its wild form. Prior to 1865 the United States imported 

large quantities of peanuts from Western Africa. Since that 

date the home production has enormously increased until at the 

present time our crop is estimated at 4,000,000 bushels, about 

one-seventh of the crop of the world. Of this amount Virginia, 

North Carolina and Tennessee produce by far the larger part. 

The culture is not as profitable as formerly, since, through inju- 

dicious methods of cultivation, the previous yield of 50 or more 

bushels per acre has fallen to less than one-half that amount, 

while the cost of cultivation remains practically the same.* 

There is but little waste in peanut production. The dried 

vines are used as hay, while the pods and low grades of the nuts 

are also fed to stock. Probably three-fourths of the peanuts 

themselves are retailed in the roasted form. A part of the 

cheaper grades is used by confectioners. In Europe, and to a 

much more limited extent in this country, the oil is extracted. 

This oil, forming irom one-third to one-half of the kernel, is 

clear, sweet and palatable, for many purposes fully equal to the 

more costly olive oil. Indeed, much that is sold as olive oil is 

either peanut oil, or contains a large admixture of the same. 

The high grades are used in Germany as a salad oil; while the 

lower grades find ready use as lubricants or are employed in 

soap making. Although the American peanut is larger and 

more palatable than the African, the latter furnishes a better oil. 

As a food for man, the peanut has a high claim upon the pop- 

ular favor. There seems to be no reason why it should not be 

considered as a regular article of diet and be placed in some 

form upon our tables. Ii the cake remaining after the extrac- 

tion of peanut oil be ground to a fine powder, it furnishes a 

flour from which a nutritious bread can be made. Attempts 

made in Germany to utilize this flour in the preparation of army 

bread have not been altogether successful, but the matter is 

worthy of farther trial. 

*Parmers Bulletin, No. 25. 
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COMPOSITION OF THE PEANUT. 

Se oe eule |e ise le lees 
Ae [e=} = a Fy HO = HAs 

Edible portion: 

GQeoretayy carte ceyreers-istestolaicil |leterererers||leleteralete 12.9 | 26-6 | 37-6,| 21.0 | 1.9 

SHopavieyay SAG CF Gosanoaccdae5nes||aeq06 \lbasco0 13.2 | 27.9 | 35.8 | 20.7 | 2.4 

WEEIGiay Thala) () sopoacog ennecs||oonc0nl| coud oe |) 469) |p20 | 48°8ai) 1beonl) eG 

Variety unknown ...... abncoudade GPABY |) 55000 6.0 | 28.1 | 45.7 | 17.8} 2.4 3,008 

Varieties unknown, Sanal.c....|.....|...... 6.9 |.27.7 | 45.8 | 17.0} 2.6 

Average, 12 analyses. ...........|.-.--.| --0+« 7.7 | 27.8 | 44.5 | 17.6 2.4 

Roasted peanut. ..............06 «-| 6214 ||..... 1.6 | 30.5 | 45.2 | 16.2 | 2.5 3,177 

As purchased: 

(CCOpy Sie) YSN NNO ooHOOK GooDbdod|anoce 27.0 | 9.4 | 19.4 | 27.5 | 15.3 | 1.4 

SHON FOCENADI Co goneh60 cABoOnoE ae 22.0 | 10.3 | 21.8 | 27-9 | 16.1} 1.9 

WE ay DialaOnvANtd) sagneace apodae||son05e 28.8 | 3.5 | 20.7 | 34.7 | 10.9 | 1.4 

WEEN? WIN TINON AN pooncde aodpeas (PAB AsO {21363 |) P1683 |] B40) Weeks ater 2,1€6 

JA\/EUEVERS CE ENOTRURYASEIS) Sconaaoo dacao0||soo0ce 26.4 | 6.9 | 20.6 | 30.7 |] 13.8} 1.6 

Roasted peanuts. ............... 6214 | 32-6 | 1-1 | 20-6 | 33-1) 10.9} 1.7 2,14¥ 

Pepa |OWINKEP Of Soaps cooda1a0000 || dagoc loonas 2.1 | 28.7 | 46.4 | 18.8 | 74.0 

JSR NODS lOUNTHERO Zo arog pndopocdondodd|oo0060|| non00 2.0 | 23.9 | 46.7 | 15.4 |g 6.0 

a. Georgia Expt. Station, Bulletin 13, p. 64. 
6. North Carolina Expt. Station, Bulletin 90 B, p. 10. 
ce. Koenig: Nahr. u. Genusmittel, LI, p. 500. 
d. From the Atlantic Peanut Refinery, Philadelphia. 
e. From the Peanolina Company, New Haven. 
f- Including salt 3.2 per cent. 
g. Including salt 5.0 per cent. 

~~ 

Acorns. (Quercus). 

The only analysis here given is of the fruit of the common 

black oak of the desert regions of Arizona (Q. Emoryi). The 

acorns of this species are generally known as “biotes.” With 

this analysis is given that of a sample of acorn meal and a bread 

prepared from the same. Acorns in the natural state are unfit 

for human food on account of the large amount of tannin which 

they contain. The meal and bread here reported were prepared 

by the Indians of California.who by some means succeed in 

removing the tannin. While the meal was found to contain 

6.63 per cent tannin, only a trace was discoverable in the bread. 

Both meal and bread were sour and sodden when received. 
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The Indians of the Yosemite Valley make a porridge by stirring 

up acorn meal with water. This is cooked by dropping in heated 

stones. The cooked porridge thickens on cooling, when it is 

sliced and browned before the fire. 

COMPOSITION OF ACORNS (QUERCUS EMORYI), ACORN MEAL, AND 

ACORN BREAD. 
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Acorn, edible portion] 6193 |.......| 4.1 Bal | Bi A Ze 2.4 2,718 

Acorn as received ...| 6193 | 35.6 2.6 5.2 | 24.1 | 30.9 1.6 1,750 

Acorn meal........... Gil S4omaal Rerebeyerereieye 8.7 5.7 18.6 65.0 2.0 2,265 

Acorn bread ......... (GINS) |} Saobade 60.3 2.2 9.9 27.0 -6 2,347 

Beechnut. (Fagus Americana). 

The beech is a common forest tree over the eastern half of the 

United States. The nuts are sweet and among the best of our 

wild nuts. They are widely gathered by children; but owing 

to the fact that the tree is an irregular bearer, the nuts small and 

prime favorites with the squirrels, only a very limited amount 

of this nut reaches the market. The prices are as variable as the 

supply, ranging from 10 to 60 cents per quart. 

COMPOSITION OF THE BEECHNUTS. 
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Fagus Americana: 

Edible portion...... GIGG) {|e 4.0 21.9 67.4 13.2 3.5 3,263 

As purchased....... 6166 40.8 2.3 13.0 34.0 7.8 2.1 1,932 

Fagus sylvestris a.... 

GH ONS WOTOAssGocs|leooooseallaooooccd| Beil |) ley 42.4 22.9 3.9 

AS purchased ....-.|sesccees| 33-0 6.1 14.5 28.4 15.4 2.6 

a. Koenig: Nahr. u. Genusmittel, II, p. 500. 
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Butternut, Oil-nut, White Walnut. (Juglans cinerea). 

The butternut is found over a large part of the eastern, middle 

and northern states, though it is most abundant and reaches its 

highest development in the Ohio River basin. Usually it is not a 

forest tree, but occurs most frequently in isolated positions and 

along fences. It is very prolific, single trees sometimes yielding 

15 or 20 bushels. 
Although a common nut in this State, it is not often found in 

the Maine markets. In the West it is more frequently met, the 

price ranging from 20 cents to $2 per bushel. When green the 

nuts are sometimes used for pickling. The thick dense shell of 

the ripened nut, its extreme oiliness with a tendency to become 

rancid, make this one of the least desirable of our nuts. 

COMPOSITION OF THE BUTTERNUT. 
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Edible portion ...... (UGE Nloadooes 4.5 27 61.2 3.4 3.0 3,371 

As purchased......... 6168 86.4 6 3.8 8.3 5 4 458 

Cocoanut. (Cocos nucifera). 

Although large quantities of these nuts are annually imported 

into the United States, the home product is now considerable. 

During the past 20 years large numbers of trees have been 

planted in southern Florida, where it is estimated that there are 

at least 250,000 trees, over ten per cent of which are in bearing. 

The products of the cocoanut palm are so many and varied and 

fina such ready application, that it may be long before our home 

production will satisfy the growing demand. 

“The small, green and immature nuts are grated fine for medic- 

inal use, and when mixed with the oil of the ripe nut it becomes 

a healing ointment. The jelly which lines the shell of the more 
mature nut, furnishes a delicate and nutritious food. The milk 

in its center, when iced, is a most delicious luxury. Grated 

cocoanut forms a part of the world renowned East India condi- 

ment, cuiry.. Dried; shredded (desiccated) cocoanut is an 

important article of commerce. 
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“From the oil a butter is made, of a clear, whitish color, so 

rich in fat, that of water and foreign substances combined there 

are but .0068. It is better adapted for cooking than for table 

use. At present it is chiefly used in hospitals, but it is rapidly 

finding its way to the tables of the poor, particularly as a sub- 

stitute for oleomargarine.” * 

COMPOSITION OF THE COCOANUDY. 
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Edible portion ................ GE) ccooacns 14.1] 5.7 | 50.6 Milos) || Ilda |) BCI 

AAG TOWUROIMENEKX|e osoccocnou0G oo4o 6169 a48.8 | 7.2} 2.9 | 25.9 14.3 9 | 1,529 

Without milk, as purchased ..| 6169 637.3 8.9 3.6 | 31.7 7a) 1.0} 1,872 

Cocoanut milk, as purchased .|....... | ...... 92.7 oA 4.6 8 97 

Shreddedicocoanwteer neon eeeeeeleeeeeee 4.3 | 6.5 | 63.7 24.1 1.4 

Shredded cocoanut d@......... | .....22-] -eeeee 2.8] 6.0 | 51.0 39.0 | 1.2 

IDA ONS [OXOMENOG I) A ooracacsooososellosgaoce || copaoce 5.8 | 8.9 | 67.0 16.5 | 1.8 

Coycoapnwis WAS jPos00000 acqcc00s|| conodcal| osaacns 91.5 5 1 6.8 | 1.2 
J 

a@Milk and shell. OShelil only. cStorrs Expt. Station. d New Jersey Expt 

Station. e Koenig, Nabr. u. Genusmiittel, II, 500. Ibid, I, 495. 

The meat of the cocoanut is poor in protein, as compared with 

most of the nuts here reported, and the milk contains about one- 

tenth the protein and less than one-half the fat found in the milk 

of the cow. 

The Litchi, Leechee, or Chinese Nut. (Nephelium hich). 

This fruit is a native of China. It is not a true nut, although 

commercially classed as such. The imports to this country are 

quite small, and the consumption for the most part confined to 

the Chinese population. As the analysis indicates, it differs 

widely from true nuts, being very low in protein and fats and 

correspondingly high in carbohydrates. It finds its way to our 

markets only in the dried form. When fresh it is said to be one 

of the finest of Chinese fruits, having a white flesh with the taste 

of the best grapes.f 

* Nut Culture in the United States, p. 98-99. 

tPopular Science Monthly, XXVIII, p. 574. 
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COMPOSITION OF THE LITCHI NOT. 
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Edible portion ...... Ui | eretetetetetats 17.9 229 2 17.9 1.5 1,453 

As purchased........-. 6172 41.6 10.5 1.7 1 45.2 9 849 

Pine Nuts.. (Pinus). 

The seeds of three species of pine have been analyzed, Pinus 

edulis Engel., P. monophylla Torr. and Frem., and P. Sabiniana 

Doug. 
COMPOSITION OF PINE NUTS. 

1 1 
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P E ody 
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ae | oie) ao) se ee e leas 
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Pignolias, edible portion @..........|....+. jesse 6.4 | 33.9 | 49.4 | 6.9] 3.4 

Pinon, (P. monophy]la) : 

HG DEPOLELOM elec ee cle eieieisin nine o|| GRADY |hodons 3.8 | 6.5 | 60.7 | 26.2 | 2.8 | 3,397 

SHON CHASC Clear terefetataleraieletelteleseletsierale 6211 | 41.7 2.2 3.8 | 35.4 | 15.3 1.6 | 1,940 

Pinon, (Pinus edulis) : 

(BOWE TOXOINGIGIA Gosdoooenacde co00005 GN lose 3.4 | 14.6 | 61.9 | 17.3 | 2.8 | 3,364 

YANG) FOWEKOMMAE CIs Goonnosconomoosundecs 6177 | 40.6 | 2.0] 8.7] 36.8} 10.2 | 1.7 | 1,988 

Pinon, (P. sabiniana): 

Edible portion .............. apeoosa GIOZ Kier ste Bolly} Pisicll |) BRIGz/ 8.4 4.7 | 3,161 

PANS SUITCASE Mais. ereetariesiecinevelererstelerste GL9Z rai Ol eelte2) Geol zeke etc Onl melon: 727 

“The several species of pine yielding edible nuts are found on 

the Pacific Slope of the United States and in Colorado, New 

Mexico, Arizona and Mexico. The nuts are but little known to 

a majority of the people of the United States, though they are 

marketed in large quantities in some of the cities of California. 

aFrom Bulletin 28 of the office of Experiment Station. 
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Some of them are of good size for dessert or confectionery pur- 

poses, and in quality and flavor are so superior that their general 

introduction will doubtless n.ake them very popular—Along the 

borders of Mexico the nuts are called “pifions,’ and to an 

increasing extent this name is being accepted as applicable to 

all pine nuts. The pine nut has a rich, marrowy kernel in a shell 

that varies in thickness from that of a chestnut to that of a hard- 

shelled hazel nut.” * 

Pistachio. (Pistacia vera). 

This nut, although a native of Syria, has long been cultivated 

in Southern Europe, where it _-oduces a fruit somewhat larger 

than that of the parent stock, but of a less desirable flavor. 

Most of the nuts used in the United States are from European 

countries bordering upon the Mediterranean. The pistachio was 

introduced into the Southern States nearly half a century ago 

and has been somewhat widely though not extensively grown. 

Small quantities of this nut have been successfully grown in 

California. 

The kernel is greenish in color and has a somewhat mild but 

pleasing and characteristic flavor, suggestive of almonds. In 

this country it finds its largest use in the manufacture of con- 

fectionery, for which purpose it is valued both for its flavor and 

color. 

COMPOSITION OF THE PISTACHIO. 

| 

Fuel value Laboratory carbohydrates. number, per pound, determined, Refuse. 

ALaieies = 
Bla Zz 

} & | a < | 
i i | | 1 

First quality, edible portion..| 6175 | ....... | 4.9 | 99.3 | 54.0 | 16.3 3.2 3,235 

Second quality, edible portion| TUE ||ostno so 4.3 | 22.8 54.9 14.9 | 3.0] 3,262 
| | 

Average: 62:55.0. 4 eae [eae dal Geese 4.2 | 22.6 | 54.5] 15.6] 3.1| 3,249 
j | i 

t 1 1 

* Nut Culture in the United States, p. 92. 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS. 

It has been found that the nutritive value of all foods, irre- 

spective of their source or kind, depends upon the presence of 

one or more of four classes of nutrients. These are called pro- 

tein (nitrogenous matter), fats, carbohydrates and ash (mineral 

matter). The gluten of wheat, the lean of meat, the white of an 

egg and the curd of milk (casein), are all familiar illustrations 

of protein. These matters differ from other food constituents 

in that they contain nitrogen. Examples of fats are butter (fat 

of milk), the fat of meat, the oils of plants and seeds, as olive 

oil, oil of corn, etc. Carbohydrates consist of starch, sugar 

and allied substances. They make up the greater portion of 

such foods as potatoes and corn. Ash is the matter left after 

burning, and so far as nutrition is concerned, consists chiefly of 

phosphates and chlorides of lime, potash and soda. 

Food has in general two distinct uses in the body: one to 

build up and repair, the other to supply the energy needed to 

enable the body to do work, maintain its temperature, etc. The 
living tissues of the body, with the exception of fatty tissues, are 

built up entirely from protein and ash. Protein can be used by 

the body as a source of energy, but the fats and carbohydrates 

are the chief sources of energy under normal conditions. The 

body cannot create energy, but is dependent upon the potential 

energy of its food for the work it does. The food yields up its 

energy to the body by being burned, just as truly as if it were 

in a furnace under a boiler. 

As above stated, protein can be burned by the body as a source 

of energy. This, however, is wasteful of protein, as energy is 

much more economically furnished by fats and carbohydrates. 

Not only are the fats and carbohydrates burned as a source of 

energy, but being thus oxidized in the body they partially protect 

the protein of the food and of the body from being burned. 

Since the chief use of protein is to build up and repair the 

animal body, if it were protected so that none of it were oxidized 

only a small amount of protein would be needed per day for 

maintenance of the body. As it is, even with an abundance of 

fats and carbohydrates in the food, quite considerable amounts 

of protein are daily oxidized. The amount of protein that is 
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consumed in the body increases to some extent with the amount 

ef external work done. From observation in the respiration 

calorimeter in feeding experiments and in dietary studies, 

Atwater estimates that a man at medium work uses daily about 

4¥2 ounces of protein (.28 pounds or 125 grams). 

The energy of the body is derived from the potential energy 

of its food, which can conveniently be measured by its fuel value. 

The calorie is the unit and is the amount of heat necessary to 

raise one kilogram of water 1° of the centigrade scale. This is 

very nearly the same as the amount of heat required to raise 4 

pounds of water 1° Fahrenheit. The fuel value of foods can be 

very accurately determined by means of an apparatus termed 

the calorimeter. For example, the fuel value of a pound of 

shelled almonds,as given in the table on page 87,is 3,030 calories. 

This means that if a pound of this substance were burned, the 

heat given off would be capable of warming four times that 

number or 12,120 pounds of water 1° F. 

The protein, fats and carbohydrates of the food are burned in 

the body and their value for this purpose can be best expressed 

in calories. A person remaining quiet in a temperature near 

that of the body would theoretically only use sufficient energy to 

perform necessary vital processes, such as digestion and assimila- 

tion of food, circulation of the blood, etc. If the temperature 

of the air is much below that of the body, more nutrients would 

need to be burned in order to keep the body warm, and if at the 

same time, exercise were taken or work of any kind done, added 

potential energy of the food would be needed to perform this. 

Atwater estimates that a man at medium work uses daily about 

3,500 calories of potential energy which must be supplied by the 

food. The .28 of a pound of protein in the daily ration would 

furnish about 500 calories of energy; the remaining 3,000 

calories must be furnished in the food in the form of fats and 

carbohydrates. 
The food for a day’s ration for a man at medium work should, 

therefore, supply about .28 pounds of protein and 3,500 calories 

of energy, or at the rate of 125 calories for each .o1 pound of 

protein. The above facts and estimates make it easier to under- 

stand the nutritive value of different food materials and will help 

in discussing the place of nuts as food. 
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In the following table there is given the condensed results of 

the analyses of nuts given on pages 72 to 84 of this bulletin: 

AVERAGE COMPOSITION OF NUTS. 

§ EDIBLE PORTION. 

3 é oe 
38 S) a x & 3s | 2 : 

bei ln i ee tae ten ct Va teal pc | 2 fe 

% % % % % % % |\Calories. 

JN TENGMCIS Gadcadacodasacoeds 1 | 64.8 | 35.2 sz 7-3 | 19.3 6.2 7 1065 

Almonds, kernels ........ al everetar< 100.0 | 4.8 | 21.0 | 54.9 Tefes} |] Pact) 3030 

PSNAZM MUL erasers ieetsisiges 1 49.6 | 50.4 P2STf 8.6 | 33.6 3.5 2.0 1545 

MSIDERtS: ceriecicis cicters Bucs 1 | 52.1 | 47.9 1.8 7.5 | 31.3 6.2 1.1 1575 

Filberts, kernels........... HG |Reererer 100.0 | 3.7 | 15.6 | 65.3 13.0} 2.4 3290 

Hickory-nuts ........ ..... 1 | 62.2 | 37-8 | 1.4 | 5.8 | 25.5 4.3 8 1265 

LEGY eh nS josie CogadGeane endcsede 2 | 49.7 | 50.3 1.5 5.2 | 35.6 7.2 8 1735 

Pecans, kernels. -...-:..... De Wescteree 100.0 | 2.9} 10.3 | 70.8 14.3] 1.7 3445 

WEL RES odoapberidacreeapacor 5 | 58.0 | 42.0 | 1.2 | 7.0} 27.0 6.1 “7 1385 

Walnuts, kernels.......... Hilhooonc 100.0 | 2.8 | 16.7 | 64.4 14.8 | 1.3 3305 

Chestmumtsmcee- se eeereaee 416-1 | 83-9 | 31-0 | 5-7 | 6-7 3920) |) 1b 1115 

L\COM WE) scaqangcHooes scagooge 1 | 35.6 | 64.4 2.6 5.2 24.1 30.9 1.6 1690 

IE@GO HNTB eooadodeoausccadDt 1 | 40.8 | 59.2 | 2.3 | 13.0 | 34.0 7.8] 2.1 1820 

ESTATE OPIS) Gdocosy aéeonaaue 1 | 86.4 | 13.6 6} 3-8] 8-3 5 4 430 

COMO IMTUS) es Socceonses cooon T | 48.8 || 54-2) | 7-2 | 2-9) 25.9 14.3 9 1415 

Cocoanuts, shredded...... YA soGKoE hoddBe BaD | Oca Dico 31.6 1.3 3125 

MNUCHY WMUS see clerescieee sees = 1} 41.6 | 58.4 | 10.5 | 1.7 1 45.2 9 875 

Pinon bE. CQwliseec-. cl. 74026" "59540250" | 827 | 36-8 1044 |) Asti 1905 

Pinon, P. monophylila..... I} 41.7 | 58-3 | 2.2 | 3-8 | 35.4 15.3 | 1.6 1850 

Pinon, P. sabiniana....... UW 7fic |) PB eR ols |) 14683 ies) }) dict 675 

Pistachio, kernels......... Dial eroterelets 100.0 | 4.2 | 22.6 | 54.5 15.6 3511 3010 

PAG ANUUGS eA We cle eelieistel cieleie 4 | 26.4 | 73.6 | 6.9 | 20.6 | 30.7 13.8 | 1.6 1935 

Peanuts, kernels.......... A etelstsiers 100.0 | 9.3 | 27.9 | 42.0 Teg {| Pall 2640 

Roasted peanuts........... 1 | 32.6 | 67.4 Ld })20°6) | 33-1 10.9 1.7 1985 

Shelled peanuts............ TING | etetaa 100.0 |} 1.6 | 30.5 | 49.2 16:2} 2.5 2955 

Pea nUb PUbier se scr. -ieicielaice 74 \lecoaod|boodoe 2.0 | 29.3 | 46.6 17.1 | [5.0 2830 

* Calculated from analysis. t Including salt, 4.1%. 
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In the following diagram the composition of the more import- 

ant of the nuts is shown, compared with the nutrients of a good 

quality bread flour. 

AVERAGE COMPOSITION OF Nuts AS PURCHASED, COMPARED 
WitH WHEAT FLour. 

Protein Fat Carbohydrates Ash Water Refuse 

Per cent. 

Hickory nuts. ..... ie aie ine 

IPGERNIIE) «6 p6d0D000000 S/N 

Walnuts............+ = ///s Ee 

Chestnuts ............- MLL LE 

Peanuts see eee 3 SSS YYK._| 

JOOSONE) Bogqd00 000070 Seeaeaeae{XeUDWHrHrww "Wn 

Beechnuts .......... SS MY | 

Butternuts.......... 

Cocoanuts .......... a7, a 

Tuitchimuts)o- ess MMMM 

Pinon, P. edulis...... ——<— 

Pinon, P.monophylla & 

Pinon, P. sabiniana.. 

Roasted peanuts ..... SSS==WYWYyy' 

The first six nuts of the table and diagram are common dessert 

nuts and resemble each other in many respects. As these are 

found in the market, from 50 to 65 per cent of the unshelled nuts 

is refuse (shell). Only 35 per cent of the common almond, 40 

per cent of the English walnut and about 50 per cent of the 

filbert, Brazil nut and pecan is edible. All of these six nuts as 

purchased contain but little water. The protein in the unshelled 

nuts runs from 5.2 per cent in the pecan, to 8.6 in the Brazil nut, 

and in the shelled nuts from 10.3 per cent of protein in the pecan, 

to 21 per cent in the almond. The fats (oils) form the largest 

part of the edible portion of these nuts varying from 19.3 per 

cent in unshelled almonds to 35.6 per cent in pecans. The fat 
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in shelled almonds is 55 per cent and in filbert and walnut meats 

about 65 per cent and in pecans it makes up 70 per cent of the 

whole. The carbohydrates, which usually predominate in vege- 

table foods, occur in only small amounts. A pound of mixed 

nuts would contain about the following amounts of nutrients and 

potential energy. 

APPROXIMATE COMPOSITION OF ONE POUND OF SIX COMMON NUTS. 

Protein. hydrates. Fuel value Refuse. Fats Carbo- 

Pounds. | Pounds.| Pounds. | Pounds. |Calories. 

APSO CH ASC Ole-aislelsieleloinlelsinioiatetcl=i= Sodods -56 -07 -28 -06 1520 

DG H) OS WAM soocacooadmoosec0ans00| kocdaonse -16 -64 ls | 3240 

A pound of good wheat flour contains about .13 pounds pro- 

tein, .o13 pounds of fat, and .72 pounds of carbohydrates, and 

has a fuel value of 1,600 calories. The meat of the nuts con- 

tains nearly fifty times as much fat, less than one-fifth as much 

carbohydrates, and has double the fuel value. A pound 

of unshelled nuts would furnish about half as much protein and 

about the same amount of potential energy as a pound of flour. 

The potential energy of the nuts is largely from the fats and that 

of the flour from carbohydrates. For each .o1 pound of protein, 

flour has 123 calories of potential energy or in nearly the same 

proportions as that demanded by Atwater’s standard for a man 

at medium work. The nuts have 202 calories for each .or pound 

of protein and would not make a well balanced food when eaten 

by themselves. This unsuitableness for a food by themselves is 

also increased by the potential energy being stored in the con- 

centrated form of fat. This is no reason, however, why nuts 

should not fill an increasingly large place in dietaries. Very 

few foods supply the needed nutrients in the proper proportion 

to form a well balanced ration. Foods rich in fuel con- 

stituents need to be combined with other foods of relatively 

high protein content. The low per cent of carbohydrates in 

nuts would seem to fit them as one of the sources of food for 

diebetic and other persons who find it needful to avoid foods 

containing much starch or sugar. 
6 
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The chestnut differs materially from the six nuts we have just 

considered. While the protein content of the unshelled nut is 

not very unlike the ordinary table nut, it contains only one-fourth 

as much fat and six or seven times as much carbohydrates. 

Indeed its high starch content explains why chestnuts are so 

little eaten raw. Boiling or roasting causes the starch granules 

to swell and burst, rendering the nut of easier mastication and 

giving the digestive juices better opportunity to act upon the 

ingested nuts. A pound of unshelled chestnuts contains .057 

pounds of protein and has a fuel value of 1,115 calories or 195 

calories for each .or pound of protein. This is a somewhat 

more nearly balanced food than the other nuts. As it yields itself 

readily to cookery, the chestnut should have a more prom- 

inent place in American dietaries. 

Although the peanut is not a nut strictly speaking, it deserves 

special attention because of its composition. A pound of roasted 

peanuts in the shell has .206 pounds of protein, and a fuel value 

of 1,985 calories, and a pound of roasted and shelled peanuts 

carries .305 pounds of protein with a fuel value of 2,955 calories. 

Peanut butter is apparently ground peanuts and has practically 

the same composition as roasted and shelled peanuts. Peanuts 

have a fuel value of only 96 calories for each .o1 pound of pro- 

tein and hence have a relative excess of protein. This is so 

unlike other vegetable foods, with the exception of the near rela- 

tives of the peanut, as peas and beans, that it is of great impor- 

tance. A bushel of raw peanuts weighs about 22 pounds and 

costs from 75 cents to $1.25. The roasted peanuts retail at 

from 5 to 10 cents a quart. A quart of peanuts contains as 

much protein as one pound of rump steak although, at usual 

prices, the later costs three times as much. 

In this country nuts will never to any great extent replace the 

cereal foods, as is the case in some sections of the Old World. 

Not only would the original cost prevent, but the labor involved 

in shelling and preparing nuts for the table would prove a serious 

obstacle to their extended use. It will, however, be interesting 

to compare the relative cost of the different nutrients as fur- 

nished by different nuts and by wheat flour at the prices which 

fairly represent the cost in Maine cities. 

ee 
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AMOUNTS OF NUTRIENTS FURNISHED FOR 10 CENTS IN NUTS AT 

ORDINARY PRICES. 

TEN CENTS WILL PAY FOR— 

ag 3 : + SME oie NE 
= l 

S NUTRIENTS. 

Nuts as purchased. a a : Ors 
x = : =3 »-: = an 

a ee es | Ps 
= oa 2 S) 2B no | oe 
e a) S = is aA se 
fa Sx aH oy i (Syei | mo 

| 

l l 
Cents.| Lbs. | Lbs. | Lbs. Lbs. | Lbs. | Calories. 

| 

Alimondsi--ccecdsceee nies bas 15 sie) || een {05/1 Saat ne code | 675 

Brazilnts'..2iecss3s5e6ee6 | 12 42 | .38 £07 £28 03 1370 

ulberts nee lose a8: paaltpals Son eea0 Vs he ee 0d nA 1055 

Hickory-nuts @ ..........++- Gy NN 2am |b 240 £07 11) 228 05 | 1405 

Pecans ..... Wl, RU et sail a5 ES au lanes? 04 ea ane 1140 
| | | 

Walnuts. ........- 5 rigoagocde Ld yye28s S27 20594) 218 04 925 

@hestnuts(Oce--5- 22 -ee ee 8.4 | 1.00 -62 -07 | .08 47 | 1340 | 
stata Ciee take at endo eee ot 7-8 | TAO Mess {OB ll e700 | ane 1 | 2645 

paints diese: ead eaecse? 14.6 50 | 44 14 21 09 | 1320 

Wihest flonr...222.)-2.mec.%e 3.0 | ieiae tas D285%)| ihe 2AS Nate O-A | 5450 | | | 

a At 10 cents per quart, 485 grams. 

b At 5 cents per quart, 270 grams. 

c At 5 cents per quart, 22 pounds per bushel. 

d At 10 cents per quart. 

DIGESTIBILITY. 

There are no reliable data regarding the digestibility of nuts. 

The belief in their indigestibility seems to be widespread and 

perhaps has some basis in fact. It is quite probable that if the 

nuts were properly prepared and eaten at proper times, much 

of this prejudice would disappear. Our present practice of 
munching them at odd hours, or as a dessert, when sufficient 

food has been taken to meet the requirements of the body, over- 

taxes the digestive organs and places the nut under a reproach 

that is at least in part undeserved. 

Preparation and Use of Nut Foods. 

This subject can be treated here in only a very general way. 

The first difficulty to be encountered is the removal of the shell. 

With the peanut this is easily accomplished. With many of our 
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nuts, however, the shell is so hard and tough as to discourage 

the use of large quantities. Some varieties are shelled by 

machine and the kernels are placed upon the market. 

Chestnuts and peanuts when properly prepared furnish palat- 

able and nutritious soups. Peanuts and walnuts, if passed 

through a meat chopper, or otherwise reduced to a fine state of 

division, make a butter-like paste which may be used in the 

preparation of sandwiches. A German dish consists of chest- 

nuts baked with raisins. Salads, croquettes and stuffing for roast 

fowl may be agreeably diversified by the use of nuts. Commer- 

cial preparations of “peanut butter” are on the market and are 

well received. Desiccated cocoanut is an important article of 

food. With the exception of the peanut, chestnut and almond, 

most of the nuts are eaten raw. The nuts, particularly the pea- 

nut and chestnut afford interesting opportunities for the house- 

wife skilled in adding to the list of “good things.’ Attention 

has been called to the fact that nuts form a very concentrated 

food. They should, therefore, be eaten with coarser foods and, 

except in the case of the peanut, with those richer in protein. 



CEREAL BREAKFAST FOODS. 

Cuas. D. Woops and L. H. Merrit. 

The general use, at the present time, of cereals on the break- 

fast table is largely due to the improved condition in which these 

goods are now offered. Twenty years ago uncooked decorti- 

cated oats, (sold under the name of oat meal), graham flour, 

corn meal, and hominy, all of which required long cooking, made 

up nearly the entire list of breakfast cereals available to the aver- 

age housekeeper. Today it is possible to purchase at a moderate 

price cereal foods which have been previously thoroughly cooked, 

and subsequently dried so that they will keep indefinitely. 

These are ready for the table without further cooking or, if 

wanted hot, can be prepared in a few minutes’ time. The process 

of manufacture is hygienic and cleanly and will bear the closest 

inspection. Starting from the elevator the goods are cleaned, 

milled, cooked, evaporated, and packed by machinery. It is very 

gratifying to find that this class of goods is free from adultera- 

tion and careless preparation. The processes differ in different 

factories and many of them are covered by patents. Some 

goods may be better prepared than others, just as one flour is 

better than another; but there is no preparation on the market 

so far as the writers know, but what is better prepared than any- 

thing known to the generation which preceded us. 

The tables on pages 94 and 95 contain the description of the 

samples, including name of goods, name of the maker, place of 

purchase, the price paid, the weight of the package contents, and 

the cost per pound. The goods were, with one exception, pur- 

chased in Bangor the same day. It was found that the prices 

at different stores were practically the same for the same goods. 

The table on page 96 gives the analyses of these foods cal- 

culated to dry matter. The determinations were made by the 

usual methods, and the heats of combustion were determined by 

means of the Atwater bomb calorimeter. The fuel value is here 

given per gram. 

The table on page 97 gives the results of the table on page 96 

calculated to water content at time of the purchase of the mate- 

rials. Fuel values as here given are calculated per pound instead 

of per gram as in the preceding table. 
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CEREAL FOODS. 

Laboratory number. 

Name. 

6230 
6231 
6232 
6233, 

6234 
6235 
€245 

6242 
6244 
6236 

6237 
6338 
6239 

6241 
6243 
6240 

6246 
6247 

6264 
6263 
6254 

6256 
6258 
6249 

6251 
6252 
6268 

6250 
6257 
6259 

6260 
6261 
6262 
6265 

6246 
6253 
6269 

6266 
6229 
6267 
6286 

CORN PREPARATIONS. 
Crown FlakKeS........cece0 coceeee s svcececwens 
Hecker’s Hominy .........-cecesces+> 00 b00000 
H-O Company’s New Process Hominy..... 
MAZAMA ....0%. 00s 5800000 9000000009000000 060000 

UNCOOKED OAT MEALS. 
AvOat: Mealeiiacice catilele acts Wiewalnyeleisicjs)s(evelste\atoleie 
CLO BRAM C Be aie crags lan eetaacers daleretsierioe eure 

COOKED OAT PREPARATIONS. 
FleckenjsiOatyMlealven-tcirccsianerricenicrcls 9000 
Hornby’s H-O Oat Meal ..........ccceceeeeee 
American Cereal Company’s Rolled Oats.. 

Awerican Cereal Company’s Rolled Oats.. 
Buckeye Rolled Oats......cccccsccscccccscccs 
Buckeye Rolled Oats. .........0-.-ssseeeeeee 

Echo White Rolled Oats ............-eececece: 
Hecker’s Rolled White Oats. ...........+--- 
ReoriarollediOatseernrereecienreecteieeieier 

Quaker Rolled White Oats .......-sssoceees 
Absifo) Soyo) lerobWexgl ORWIS) a550a500GnoL0 daoonboddese 

WHEAT PREPARATIONS. 
Fruen’s Best Wheat Wafers. .......-0:s0ee00- 
Fruen’s Rolled Wheat ............cesseeeees: 
H-O Company’s Breakfast Food 

Old Grist Mill Rolled Wheat ..............- 
Pettijohn’s breakfast Food............ 900000 
CHEAMMOLAWI Ee abiser setters sole clnetelole aeretetorelerere 

IAP OS Clas etree etre tetreetorerereerelcletere® ovat terec evel elevetatoys 
Fould’s Wheat Germ Meal........ ......... 
(EOI TIVE aden Open AIC COC OED EHO boot prt os OoOCe 

Heckei7s) Wariner res Sona0000Db6 
Old Plymouth Breakfast Food ............. 
Pillsbury’s Vitos....... Mevevoreher siete vetelelcraverometeterets 

Ralston Health Club Breakfast Food....... 
WANE BGO Malia tetercsciveiereteiclcceveleisieleiete dod a00000000000 
WHINGENHOic6. so connacobssandasn0eGe sacouEn00006 

GLUTEN PREPARATIONS. 
CookediGiutempernriecncsncuiieeenieiceecisrierrercie 
DIP, MOMMA bIAIAE) 3 Soaoacan4D oo0000080005 
Whole Wheat Gluten..............sse-s00+ss 

MISCELLANEOUS PREPARATIONS. 
Cook’s HIAKeGd RIG Cre percleeiisieeiaiecenineiinecte 00 
Glen Mills Standard Crushed Barley. ..... 
GYADe NUS) ose acc see pdan0000G000 900950900 aiele 
Malt Breakfast Food ..............ceccscccce: 

Manufacturer. 

Crown Cereal Company .......-.++6 
Hecker, Jones-Jewell Milling Co.. 
The H-O Company .....:....60..+0- 
Mazama Health Food Company ... 

American Cereal Company......... 
American Cereal Company........ 5 
John McCann....... gpo0Kc0 ODas pd00n6 

The H-O Company ......... ........ 
American Cereal Company .......- 

American Cereal Company ........ 
American Cereal Company ........ 
American Cereal Company ........ 

Steward & Merriam..............-.. 
Hecker, Jones-Jewell Milling Co.. 
Steward & Merriam.,..............- 

American Cereal Company ........ 
Akron Cereal Company...........+. 

Fruen Cereal Company........-.+4. 
Fruen Cereal Company. ........... 
The H-O Company ......ceece.seee 

Potter & Wrightington ............. 
American Cereal Company......... 
Cream of Wheat Company ......... 

American Cereal Company ........ 
The Fould’s Milling Company...... 
Sperry Flour Company ............ . 

Old Plymouth Cereal Company..-- 
Pillsbury-Washburn Flour Mills... 

Robinson-Danforth Company...... 
Health Food Company .............. 
The Franklin Mills................-- 
The Cereal Machine Company ..... 

Health Food Company....-.-..... o00 
Johnson’s Educator Food Store...- 
Health Food Company.. ........... 

American Rice Food & Mf’g Co.... 
Johnson’s Educator Food Store.... 
Postum Cereal Company ........... 
The Malted Cereal Company....... 
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CEREAL FOODS, WHERE PURCHASED AND COST. 

95 

4 ° o ||. tore 

a: nas |_ 2o| fas 
So Where purchased. Price paid per ea laat BS 
ee package, | mex \olx| 9 e 
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Cents. Grams.| Lbs.| Cts. 
6230) James H. Snow & CO.........22++ see eee 5 400 -88 5.7 
OAC CEE ED ec Oe aeieatatelataloleiels sielsleiatelsicisi=i= 12 1329 | 2.93 | 4.1 
PEA. (OH INKOIGM ABO: sasondadce epotosococe 13 (2 for 25)| 1324 | 2.92] 4.5 
ASTD eeHALS IER AS Chngaggdooscucee monecd0KG 15 1136 | 2.28 | 6. 

6284 Staples & GuiyAiny.ancs saecese secsasecees LInV Tale eaenpoaarn |eeocued| beocec 4. 
S235 Staplesidy Gaim ses coe acer cecie leleicicisiecls< Mint ulike enter cerac le otecmiee [ees 4. 
6245) Fred T. Hall & Co ...........---+.2+---0-- 55 Wee PBB Gyre Ee 

6242|Staples & Griffin ............. .scccccceee 13 (2 for 25c.)} 828 | 1.83 Tel 
6244) Fred T. Hal! & Co... 15 | 933 | 2.06 | 17.3 
6236)Staples & Griffin ...................0-200- Ip {OW ooSagcdonns|lcadaosss||poscas eae 

6237, Fred T. Hall & Co ........ wie alcoisisisiseeieisisis nb all ke-y asters ses lsaoseconllscocse | 4, 
6235| James H. Snow & Co.................--.- Silbs> for. 25e 1m) Kel eerste tel oleae lip seb otkt 
6239/T. F. Cassidy & Son.......... nonooooodacs 849 | 1.87 5.3 

Rall C Norton & CO. \.-2.sccccccsssteseosess 10 895 | 1.97 | 5.1 
6243/Staples & Griffin. .................+-+---- 10 | BYE! || TSB SS 
G240 de Oo NOXLONTOs © Oem ie le cieisietsninne sioteicieisieleies 4 cts. perlb., 7 lbs.) 

for 25 cts., in bulk|........ Joneses 4. 
GZAGI I= ©. NOLLOM 87 CO x naiacleisie'o cies 'e viele vclewicicielns 13 (2 for 25c.) $51 | 1.88 6.9 
6247 Staples & Griffin........... no000060 GO00e 5 554 | 1.22 4.1 

1 

6264 Fa Os NOLtOM o&CO- oaccse oaese vowicecisics se 13 (2 for 25c.) 857 -89 6.9 
GA Si) OLS a Ginittn oases osne anodsannqocconce lial Je A eos 5h6oc00-\s00-d60 Ilene 4. 
6254) SiGe N OV: LOM 65. C Ome). <1e/eisicie icicle) eisle cleinieiaiele.e 10 78 | 1.27 {9 

CHARS | Deel AN. 18 EN A's (OO saan ocono6ne Sodoacodooce 15 952 | 2.10 rest 
6258/J. C. Norton & Co. ...-....... on 0g0D000000 || 13 (2 for 25c.) 841 | 1.85 7.0 
C249 Fe Oe NOLCOM 85 COs oie ciere alate nisinniecaieinieicreis | lj 853 | 1.85 9.0 

S2aU Ered vera As CO! jena iceiecisie cleleieis slo's eieicia'e 15 936 | 2. ec 
6252 Ja Ce NOLGOMMGG WC Ox enor eae rie olelcievelalai> sisi 13 (2 for 25c.)| 830 | 1.83 4.9 
(Ps Us (Gs MiG aos din CO neaueaoonccas ondaedonads 15 795 | 1.75 3.6 

| 

PVG Ga wiGanOn Ws OMS esqnnaddacossococeaLccos 13 (2 for 25c.) 423 | .98 14.0 
6257| James H. Snow & Co. .................... | 15 $53 | 1.88 80 
6259/3. ©. Norton & CO. 22... ceca. -o- cc cnenc| 13 (2 for 25c.) 951 | 2.10 6.2 

| | 
6260 ten NN OLLOM 8s © On aiatcrsberateeisielersiaislaisiniaistell- 15 857 | 1.89 8.0 
OS. Go OM Kens (OS So5ecccoses GosIDKe soo0os 25 992 | 2.19 11.4 
626213 C. NORTON & COe cn cccecccsicocne close sine: | 13 (2 for 25c.) 859 | 1.89 6.9 
PED AIS GS NON, eo CWesonnoneadensoncode -doace | 15 (2 for 25c.) 395 | .88 | 14.8 

GASStapl esrsc Guintineaeeeesenaenee ceases 25 416 | .92 | 27.3 
6253|Fred T. Hall & Co ..........-.-.-. 25 | 410} .90| 27.7 
6269|James H. Snow & Co 55 (6 lbs. bag)| 2274 | 5.01] 11. 

| 

| | 

C265 te © CNOTLON (8 COs cee tesnea ena senies | 15 387 | .85| 17.6 
6229) Mired iy ELA COs oay01< 1012 cers olcle viele « «1=/0)eicls) } 15 908 | 2.00 7.5 
G26 do Ca NONGON & COmeccccicciic cicessmiceicicale >< 15 428 -94 15.9 
SSA /2\n, (CUM SETEN oonod4 nonngdananccoenede 0a906 15 675 | 1.49 10.1 
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PERCENTAGE COMPOSITION OF CEREAL FOODS CALCULATED 

WATER-FREE BASIS. 

Name of Cereal Food. 

Laboratory number. 

} CORN PREPARATIONS. 
6230| Crown Flakes! 2.5 .cs so-so secncnececeas | 
623 |Hecker’s Hominy -22 4. =. 225 2 <essccsebce cece 
oe H-O Company’s New Process Hominy teas: | 
233) WAZ AINE ee oes eo cette nineione elseoein es eevee ier 

| UNCOOKED OAT MEALS. | 
6234 IANOnt Meal i s00 cues ee EI aaa 
625510 OatiMeallls o22-sccs-sasise secawcreessessn eoeee | 

COOKED OaT EST SEATIONS: | 
6242 Hecker’si@at, Meal s2c22ce5 secceese = soneeenccee 

6236 Renesere ted Cereal Sarna Rolled Oats. Bl 

6237, American Cereal Company’s Rolled Oats...| 
6233| Buckeye Rolled Oats (in bulk)...............| 
6239) Buckeye Rolled Oats (in package) .-........- 

6241|Echo White Rolled Oats .........-2.sseceeee- 
6243|Hecker’s Rolled White Oats ...........----- | 
6240) Peoria Rolled Oats ................-- sonsecoc= 

6246 Quaker Rolled White Oats..........+-. st aa 
6247/Tip Top Rolled! Oats! 2. . ts5.-5-e-scp ca wcscceee 

| WHEAT PREPARATIONS. 
6264\Fruen’s Best Wheat Watfers............ ...2.- 
6263) Fruen’s Rolled Wheat: c-t425.-sccceccecsecces | 

6256|Old Grist Mill Rolled Wheat....... ees Sasooce | 
6258|Pettijohn’s Breakfast Food................-.. | 
6249 | CreannvormWhCAt. sso cen-ssaks aces eee see ees 

6250| Beckers Marine ...22ssccecccc.5ssa0cedenscceese| 
6257|O0ld Plymouth Breakfast Food. ..... --.....- | 
G28 | Palsbuevcs WilOs ees ocescee ee see ooee esos eee 

6260 Ralston Health Club Breakfast Food....... 
PRE MER TESTE oc cossosceccosesostsecoccmesccccocase 
6262) Wheatlet -....- ..-- -2----22200- eee eenes coeee- | 

GLUTEN PREPARATIONS. 
6248| Cooked | Gliitem's 225-500 ee see eeeenilocseecee| 
6253/ Dr. Johnson’s Glutine............. ee See Nas 

MISCELLANEOUS PREPARATIONS. 
6266) Cook’s'Blaked Ricee222-ne-se0 see eemecceee | 
6229|Glen Mills Standard Crushed Barley ........ 
6267|Grape Nuts. ............. atutewewceneoe sscesoce | 
6286| Malt Breakfast Food.............. scocoseccco} 

| 
! 

Protein, 

TO 

x Ze 
a es 

és | ee 
s | 2S We ae 

i 

| le 
% % | % |\Calo. 
-98 | 89.32 | -47 | 4.359 
-67 | 89.17) .46 | 4.287 
-59 | 29.99 | .33 | 4.321 

1.10 | 88.67 | .57 | 4.368 

8.27 | 70.18 | 2-79 | 4-789 
8.03 | 74.46 | 2.04 | 4.730 
0.59 | 74.27 | 1.96 | 4.773 

| | 
| 8.11 | 69.01 | 2.11 | 4.829 

&.86 | 74-30 | 2-09 | 4.733 
§.28 | 74.44 | 2.94 | 4.72 

| 

8.11 | 73-38 | 2.12 | 4.661 
8.07 | 73-64 | 2-21 | 4.659 
8.16 | 73.72 | 2.15 | 4.718 

§.15 | 72.74 | 2.17 | 4.734 
8.91 | 73-24 | 2.05 | 4.783 
$.33 | 73-92 | 2.19 | 4.662 

9.31 | 72.44 | 2.14 | 4.685 
8.73 | 71-29 | 2.23 | 4.727 

| | 

2.34) $5.08 2.15 4.354 
2.26 | $5.18 | 1.94 | 4.307 
1.78 | 84.70 | 2-05 | 4.406 

1 } | 

2.08 | 85-13 | 1-82 | 4.401 
2.05 | 82-79 | 1-85 | 4.401 
1-13 | 85.31 | -42 | 4.372 

3-32 | 79.50 | 1.59 | 4.479 
2.61 | 83-61 | 1.54 | 4.395 
2.70 | 81-18 | 1-51 | 4.473 

1.06 | 36-58 | -50 | 4.378 
2.47 | 81.55 | 1.23 | 4.458 
1.70 | 84.40 | .72 | 4.410 

1.56 | 85.36 | .92 | 4.379 
3.79 | 77-89 | 1-90 | 4.541 
2.17 | 81-23 | 1.27 | 4-436 
1.64 | $4.78 | 1.66 | 4.396 

| jae 
3-86 | 76.80 | 2.46 | 4.555 
-99 | 82.53 | 1.17 | 4.455 

5-20 | 73-85 | 3.06 | 4.628 

-16 | 90.52 | 43) 4.295 
-96 | 86.76 | 1.14 | 4.396 

1.14 | $4.11 | 2.41 | 4.357 
2.43 81.53 | 1.50 
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WEIGHTS OF NUTRIENTS, AND FUEL VALUE OF ONE POUND OF 

CEREAL FOODS AS FOUND IN THE MARKET. 

be On 
oS. : a 55 
st . Name of Food, pe & et BE 
Sie ® & BE j ie 
ce = |2|2 || 2 | 83 
HE et newer Nicorette naice 

CORN PREPARATIONS. bebe ib.) lb.) | lb: | Calo: 
6250 Crow MeWlalce Sie esr etefetelelstelertel= leila) o/e/s/elelerelais lolol tals -120 | .081 | .009 | .787 | .004 | 1740 
6231) Hecker’s Hominy. let noteicterceiseoaeisisicieislotsbelets -110 | .086 | .006 | .794 | .004 1730 
6232) H-O Company’s New Process Honiiny ..... 120 | .080 | .005 | .792 | .003 | 1725 
GIS SNA INN close inte a eicie aimelavereceleseleleree areieetininsereteteieie -107 | -086 | .010 | .792 | -005 | 1770 

UNCOOKED OAT MEALS. 
PBR Onan IW(Cauls Soc coadac0 con obubOaauEuCODUnOD ao” -067 | -175 | .077 | .655 | .026 | 2025 
6235 CROAh MME alas so cctecs cre ceils valece cielate creseracce sclaehelele -079 | .143 | .074 | .686 | .019 | 1975 
6245) HcCann’s Finest Oat Meal..................- -O51 | .125 | .1C1 | .705 | .019 | 2055 

COOKED OAT PREPARATIONS. 
6242 ||Hiecker siOaib Mie aly a eels en esjelisiet cieieveier=ie .091 | .189 | .074 | .627 | .019 | 1990 
6244|Hornby’s H-O Out Meal........... ......... -093 | .134 | .080 | .674 | .019 | 1945 
6236] American Cereal Company’s Rolled Oats...) .077 | -159 | .076 | .687 | .02 1975 

6237| \merican Cereal Company’s Rolled Oats..| .069 | .153 | .076 | -683 | .020 | 1970 
6238| Buckeye Rolled Oats (in bulk) daanonLandb soe -074 | -149 | .075 | .682 | .021 1955 
6239| Buckeye Rolled Oats (in package) ......... -050 | -147 | .075 | .678 | .020 | 1970 

6241;}Echo White Rolled Oats . ................--- -082 | .146 | .075 | -677 | .020 | 1965 
6243| Hecker’s Rolled White Oats ................ -086 | -144 | .081 | .669 | .019 1980 
6240| Peoria Rolled Oats.........02..eeeeeee ve eooee-| -O65 | -145 | .078 | -689 | .020 | 19 

6246/Quaker Rolled White Oats.........e008 ----- -O81 | .148 | .086 | .666 | .020 | 1955 
6247/Tip Top Rolled Oats.. ........... .... posoace || <WSih |} alka 079 | -648 | .020 | 1950 

WHEAT PREPARATIONS. 
6264|Fruen’s Best Wheat Wafers........ naonoode -113 | .093 | .021 | .754 | .019 1750 
6263 /MEWenesy WOME GWG altinerirseieefersiel-latereielusistelet -106 | .095 020 | -761 | .017 1745 
6254|H-O Company’s Breakfast Wheat... ...... -117 | -101 | -016 | -748 | .018 | 1765 

6256/Old Grist Mill Rolled Wheat...... Soo an0guse -112 | .096 | .019 Th -016 1775 
6258|Pettijohn’s Breakfast Food .............--.. -107 | -119 | .018 | .739 | .017 1750 
6249 (Ore argo fa Wile itn st 1o/eye sey sie so ne terete /aterayae ree pteye 106 | .118 | .010 | .763 | .004 } 1775 

G25 NIHR ELT O'S Cos cya roro ere akc ca oe -ao fe yare ara oie tei isfeeyeisiajsisieheisie eis -094 | .141 | .030 | -720 | .014 1840 
6252) Fould’s Wheat Gerin Meal. ..... ........... -111 | .109 | .023 | .7438 014 1745 
(PE ECPINER, aovoccaas sseonadacenndoobasoo0Beuednade -LI5 | -129 | -024 | -719 | .013 1795 

6250 ||PeE Gers Hay ines: tare ls iajore = ste iste loieiersieleje)as)«: e(s)sieie'ats -114 | -105 | .009 | .767 | .004 | 1760 
6257/Old Plymouth Breakfast Food ............ -123 | .129 | .022 | .716] .011 1775 
GAG) PUSHES \WWitiGsaagooasacadnanossodana cccane -093 | .119 | .015 | -766 | .007 1815 

6260) Ralston Health Club Breakfast Food....... -121 | -107 | -014 | -751 | .008 | 1745 
GRE MITER, moc osaconcdsagdogboooouhe coodababaaoE -O86 | .150 | .035 | -712 | .017 1885 
6262 |IMINEALIEH Ayers tosses eel Lely ML Plclsyerciccusesinersre 116 | .136 | .019 | .718 | .O11 1780 
6265|Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuit ............. les | .106 | .015 | .756 | .015 1780 

GLUTEN PREPARATIONS. 
6248 Cooked sGhutieniy aiccia ncaa este ote slereroa came ster -089 | .154 | .035 | .699 | .022 1sso 
6253) Dr. Johnson’s Glutine ..... 2. .ccececscceccen - 102 138 | .009 | .741 | .011 Ils 
6269|Whole Wheat Gluten . ........... ..cccccceee- -112 | .159 | .046 | -656 | .027 1865 

MISCELLANEOUS PREPARATIONS. 
6266|Cook’s Flaked Rice ...........- ssee02 eoccees 114 | .079 | .001 802 | .004 1725 
6229/Glen Mills Standard Crushed Barley........ 103 | .100 | .009 | -779 | .010 | 1760 
GZGM GAPE MNALDS oy ws mesic cians leleiniere meses atcinrere nielaveiore cb) | abla | en Ween Ip tek 1870 
6286|Malt Breakfast Food. .......- odoosoanasoosas -080 | .134 ] .022 750 | .044 
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DISCUSSION, 

Corn Preparations. 

The first four materials in the table are corn products. They 
differ comparatively little from corn meal in composition, con- 

taining, however, somewhat less fat. The average of 19 sam- 

ples of granular corn meal as compiled in Bulletin 28 of the 

Officeof Experiment Stationsshows that one pound contains .125 

pounds of water; .o92 pounds of protein; .o19 pounds of fat; 

.754 pounds of carbohydrates and .o10 pounds of ash. The 

only claim that the manufacturers make concerning Crown 

Flakes, Hecker’s Hominy and H-O Company’s Hominy is that 

they are carefully prepared from the best quality of corn and are 

thoroughly kiln dried,so as to keep well. The low percentage of 

fat indicates that all of these goods were made from corn from 

which the germ was more or less removed. The Mazama people 

make an unwarranted claim on the package. They say, a pack- 

age “provides, when cooked and ready for the table, 23 pounds 

of unsurpassed food, sufficient to sustain in health and vigor a 

family of seven for twenty-four hours.” Assuming that the 

family of seven consists of a man, his wife and five children 

from two to ten years of age, they would require for their 

nourishment for one day 114 pounds nrotein and enough fats 

and carbohydrates to furnish altogether 17,000 calories. A 

package of Mazama carries a little more than .2 of a pound of 

protein and has a fuel value of little less than 4,500 calories. 

Uncooked Oat Meals. 

The “A” and “C” oatmeals were sold in bulk, being put up in 

barrels. They differ in composition no more than is to be 

expected. The “A” oatmeal contains three per cent more pro- 

tein than the “C.”” The McCann’s oatmeal was put up in a five 

pound tin can and according to the .abel was made by John 

McCann, Drogheda, Ireland. The package carried an analysis 

by the city analyst of Dublin which differs only slightly from 

that of the sample here reported. The protein in this meal is 

considerably less than in American goods. Its high cost is 

accounted for by the tin package and its being imported goods 

hares 
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It would be difficult to see why anyone should prefer it to Amer- 

ican goods. 

Cooked Oat Preparations. 

Hecker’s partly cooked oatmeal (No. 6242) and Hecker’s 

rolled white oats (No. 6243) differ in price and, so far as these 

two samples are concerned, in composition. The former carries 

a third more protein than the latter. Very few oatmeals contain 

so high a percentage of protein as sample No. 6242. Hornby’s 

H-O (No. 6244) carries about the average percentage of pro- 

tein, althougn on this package there is an analysis which claims 

17.63 per cent instead of 13.40 per cent which the sample exam- 

ined has. The same analysis calls all of the ash phosphates, 

(“brain and nerves’), which is of course not strictly in accord 

with fact. The American Cereal Company put their goods up 

under at least three names and in four forms. Quaker oats are 

sold only in package, Buckeye oats in nackage and barrel, and 

American Cereal Company’s oats in bulk. The only apparent 

difference in the four kinds is the price. The Buckeye oats in 

bulk retailed in Bangor at 3 1-8 cents per pound, the American 

Cereal Company’s rolled oats in bulk at 4 cents. The Buckeye 

oats in package cost in Bangor 5.3 cents, and the Quaker oats 

6.9 cents a pound. They are all good quality rolled oats, and 

there seems to be no reason why one should pay 6.9 cents a 

pound when apparently just as good goods, made by the same 

company, sell for less than half that price. All of the rolled oats 

are good goods from the chemical standpoint, and there are no 

greater differences in composition than one would expect. The 

goods of different companies differ no more than different 

samples from the same companies probably would. 

Wheat Preparations. 

Judging from the protein content of the different wheat prep- 

arations i3 would appear that they are nearly all made from the 

soft starch wheats. This is an excellent way to utilize wheat 

relatively low in gluten, which will, in consequence, not make 

strong flour. For bread flours no wheats are so good as the 

hard wheats of high gluten content. For one restricted to a 

diet of wheat products, the hard wheats are more desirable, but 
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in a mixed diet there are other sources of protein, and the use 

of the softer wheats in mushes and the like is to be encouraged. 

Fruen’s Wheat Wafers at 6.9 cents a pound and Fruen’s Rolled 

Wheat at 4 cents are apparently the same goods, one put up in 

paper, the other in barrels. The claims that these preparations 

are “the most natural food for mankind,” “the great nerve, 

brain and muscle food,” etc., are exaggerations, but we are so 

used to overstatement of facts in advertisements that probably 

no one is deceived by such claims. 

The H-O Company’s Breakiast Food claims to be made from 

California wheat, and the analysis, showing Io per cent protein 

and 75 per cent of starch, indicates a soft wheat such as is grown 

in California. 

Old Grist Mill Rolled Wheat is also made “from the finest 

California white wheat.” Pettijohn’s Breakfast Food “is made 

from selected Pacific coast wheat.” The sample analyzed carries 

2 per cent more protein than most of the above mentioned 

brands. 

Cream oi Wheat claims to be “composed almost entirely of 

pure gluten, is one oi the healthiest and most nutritious foods 

known.” It claims also to be “made from the very choicest of 

selected hard spring wheatand being almost pure gluten,is highly 

recommended for the use of diabetic persons.” The claim that 

Cream of Wheat is “almost pure gluten” is ialse and should be 

criminal. Asa food for people in health, Cream of Wheat is all 

right. Diabetic persons should avoid starch and sugar, and this 

preparation contains 75 per cent of these carbohydrates. 

Farinose, “a pure preparation from Ohio’s best amber wheat,” 

is the richest in protein of any oi the samples examined and in 

this respect more nearly resembles the oatmeals. 

Fould’s Wheat Germ Meal “is made from the glutinous por- 

tion of choice wheat.” If this statement means (and it is evi- 

dent that it was intended to convey this meaning) that in its 

manufacture the starchy part oi the wheat is excluded, it is not 

trye. Although made by a patented process, the resulting prep- 

aration chemically resembles ordinary white wheat preparations 

in starch and in protein content. 

Germea is “prepared from the choicest California white 
wheat” by the Sperry Flour Company of San Francisco. The 
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sample examined differs from the average of California wheat 

products by containing a higher percentage of protein. 

Hecker’s Farina, judging from appearance and composition, is 

a finely ground white wheat flour. The only drawback to the 

goods for the purposes mentioned on the wrapper is the high 

cost, 14 cents a pound. 

The statement that “Old Plymouth Breakfast Food is made 

from carefully selected glutinous wheat” accords fairly well with 

its analysis which shows it to contain more protein than the most 

of the other wheat preparations examined. That it “is the most 

economical of all cereal foods” is not so evident. It costs at 

retail at the rate of 8 cents per pound, and equally good wheat 

preparations are sold in bulk at one-half the price. 

Pillsbury’s Vitos is the “choicest product of carefully selected 

Northwestern hard spring wheat.” The analysis on the package 

calls for 16.64 per cent of protein, and the sample examined 

carries only I1.9 per cent. The first analysis corresponds with 

a hard wheat, while the sample reported bears evidence of hav- 

ing been made from a soft winter wheat. The claimed analysis 

shows 6.68 per cent of water; the sample examined carried 9.30 

per cent. 

Ralston Breakfast Food, “a perfect food made from selected 

wheat rich in gluten,” is also apparently made from a soft 

winter wheat. The sample examined carries 10.70 per cent of 

protein, and hence could not have been made from a “wheat rich 

in gluten.” It is a well made preparation, but its cost of 8 cents 

a pound is too high. 

The Health Food Company’s Wheatena contains the highest 

percentage of protein of any of the wheat preparations examined 

by the Station. While some of the claims made by the company 

for Wheatena are not fully borne out, they do call attention to 

the fact that it can be used, “in all cases and conditions and by 

all beings, except such as suffer from the disease known as 

diabetes.” Its high cost, 11.4 cents per pound, prevents its use 

as an economical cereal food. 

“Wheatlet,” made from choice selected wheat “especially rich 

in the nitrogenous elements,” is a well prepared food of good 

composition, carrying a higher per cent of protein (13.6%) than 

most of the wheat preparations. 
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There is probably no other cereal food on the market so widely 

and extensively advertised as Shredded Wheat Biscuit. For 

the most part its advertising matter is free from exaggerated 

statements. Its chemical composition is that of good quality 

winter wheat. It is the highest in price of any of the wheat 

preparations, costing nearly 15 cents a pound. From this fact 

it should not have a place upon the table of those who are trying 

to live economically. 

The average composition of the different classes of corn, oat 

and wheat preparations is compared with milk and a good qual- 

ity of bread flour in the following table. 

WEIGHT OF NUTRIENTS AND FUEL VAIUE OF ONE POUND OF THE 

MORE IMPORTANT CLASSES OF CEKEAs FOODS AS FOUND IN THE 

MARKET COMPARED WITH MILK AND FLOUR. 

= 2: 
Classes of Foods. 5 eee =\= ae 

ee eee = - Bye gS — 
=) 2 = Se @ =5 
= | = = | os 4 ae 

; i 
| Pound. | Pound. | Pound. | Pound. | Pound. |Calories. 

MLL seincocs uestocosossseecscs 865 | 035 -U2 051 - 07 337 

PMT? Sesscc5 so soresssesses Ps 131 -013° | 723 005 | 1645 

Corn foods <-.se-se-2) 225 /- a | .0s4 007 | -791 | -oo8 | 1740 

Oat meals ------ --.--------| 060 | .148 | -084 | -682 -021 2018 
| | 

Rolled oats.- ---.--------- -O81 150 | -078 | -671 -020 1965 

Wheat meals...-.- Asse eoce -105 -124 | -(20 | -iad -010 1790 

Rolled wheats ..-.------.-- -lil -101 | -019 | -id2 UIT 1765 

Miscellaneous Preparations. 

Cook’s Flaked Rice is “manufactured from the best Carolina 

head rice.” It has practically the same composition as raw rice, 

but is cooked ready for use. Rice is much lower in protein 

content than wheat or oats, and more nearly resembles Indian 

corn in composition. Best Carolina head rice retails for 10 cents 

a pound. The price asked for the cooked flaked rice in pack- 

ages makes its cost about 15 cents per pound. 

Glen Mills Crushed Barley has about the same composition as 

bolted barley meal. Its cost, 734 cents a pound, is about that 

of the wheat preparations in packages. 
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Malt Breakfast Food is prepared “from the best barley malt 

and the choicest wheat.’’ It contains as much protein as the best 

of the wheat foods. The analysis here reported agrees as closely 

as would be expected with that on the package. 

Grape Nuts, manufactured by the Postum Cereal Company, 

is “made by special treatment of entire wheat and barley.” 
These goods have nearly the same proximate composition as the 

wheat foods. Part of the starch has been changed into dextrin 

and grape sugar. The claims of the makers are preposterous. 

Grape Nuts “are a condensed food.” “Four heaping teaspoons 

of Grape Nuts are sufficient for the average meal.”’ “The sys- 

tem will absorb a greater amount of nourishment from I pound 

of Grape Nuts than from ten pounds of meat, wheat, oats, or 

bread.” A man at moderate work needs per day about .28 

pounds of protein and sufficient fats and carbohydrates in addi- 

tion to make the potential energy of the day’s food 3,500 calories. 

Four heaping teaspoonfuls of Grape Nuts weigh about 1 ounce. 

The protein and energy needed for one meal (14 of 1 day).and 

that furnished by 4 heaping teaspoonfuls of Grape Nuts are 

compared in the following table: 
Protein Fuel value 

—lbs. —calories. 

Needed for 44 day by man at moderate work.. .o90 pays 

Furnished by four heaping teaspoonfuls, (1 oz.) 

DEL ANEMN ILS Ao oo Ne Mereside ewer ete eta .007 117 

It would require .77 pounds of Grape Nuts (34 of a package) 
to furnish 4% of the protein needed for one day for a man at 
moderate work; the energy needed would be afforded by .63 
pounds. 

The nutrients of beef are more completely digested and 
absorbed than those of vegetable foods. There is no reason for 
thinking that Grape Nuts would be more completely digested 
than rolled oats, wheat flour or wheat bread. About 85 per 
cent of the protein and of fuel value of vegetable foods are 
digested and rendered available to the body. In the following 
table there are compared the pounds of protein and fuel values 
of one pound of Grape Nuts with “ten pounds of meat, wheat, 
oats or bread.” 
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POUNDS OF PROTEIN AND FUEL VALUE OF ONE POUND OF GRAPE 

NUTS COMPARED WITH 10 POUNDS OF BEEF, ROLLED WHEAT, 

WHEAT FLOUR, ROLLED OATS AND BREAD. 

Protein Fuel value 
—1bs. —calories. 

Tt portudsof GraperN Hist... ce coins cere Sie -I2 1,870 

10 pounds round steak, including bone....... 1.90 8,950 

10 pounds beef rump, including bone........ 1.29 14,050 

To; pounds, rolled; wheate< 44-3 be seen toe I.O1 17,650 

10; pounds bread) fonts 36 25 tio3- cee acids = ec! 16,450 

10, poids rolled: oats 2 den5 -a/5j20 at ind ae ose 1.50 19,650 

fo pounds white: bread - 2/22 sci ae a oe i .80 12,200 

While there is no question that Grape Nuts is a good cereal 

food, it is difficult to understand why the manufacturers should 

make claims so absurd and contrary to fact. 

Gluten Preparations. 

It was the intention to confine this study to the breakfast 

cereals, but as local physicians were prescribing certain so-called 

gluten foods for diebetic patients, the three in most common use 

were analyzed. Gluten preparations, containing as high as 70 

per cent of protein, were on the market five years ago, and there 

are now preparations carrying from 30 to 50 per cent of gluten 

which can be used with reasonable safety by persons suffering 

from diabetes. As is seen from the table, the Health Food 

Company’s Cooked Gluten, Dr. Johnson’s Glutine, and the Health 

Food Company’s Whole Wheat Gluten carry only a little more 

protein and a little less carbohydrates than ordinary flour. 

Samples of flour made from the hard spring wheat of the North- 

west not infrequently carry more protein that the sample of Dr. 

Johnson’s Glutine and nearly as much as the two other samples 
here reported upon. Too much can hardly be said in condemna- 

tion of the foisting, by false statements in advertising, such 

materials upon diabetic patients, imposing upon physicians as 

well as the public. As articles of food for healthy persons, or 

for the undernourished, those so-called glutens are excellent, and 

whole wheat gluten at 11 cents a pound is no more expensive 

than some breakfast cereals. The two others each cost at retail 
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about 27 cents a pound. The analyses of these materials com- 

pared with ordinary bread flour bought by the Station in the 

open market are given, calculated on dry matter, in the table 

which follows: 

COMPOSITION OF WATER-FREE-MATERIAL OF ORDINARY BREAD FLOUR 

AND THREE GLUTEN MATERIALS. 

ti 
2 
= - 
2 2 

5 2 a iS = 3 

= 5 2 = - 
2 2 a a g 
a = iS) < ey 

I 

| | 
% % % % Calories. 

imaerval Neri sane “aoénoposcopeceeddcoan 15.02 1.50 82.9] 57 | = 

(Cleyoiresral (CHIDKeNke See Gono posocdonennas 16.88 3.86 76.80 2.46 4555 

Whole Wheat Gluten*. .............- 17.89 5.20 73.85 3.06 4628 

Dr. Johnson’s Glutine ............. 15.31 99 82.53 ili ty) 4455 

* Made by the Health Food Company. 

PECUNIARY ECONOMY. 

While the composition of foods would seem to be a matter of 

prime importance, to the average consumer the cost is a matter 

of equal importance. An intelligent selection can be made only 

by considering both factors. In the following table there is 

shown the amount of the various constituents that can be pur- 

chased for 10 cents at the prices mentioned, milk at 5 cents per 

quart and flour at 3 cents per pound being added for comparison. 

A study of the table shows that protein is furnished more 

cheaply by oat preparations than by those of corn or wheat. 

The oats also supply fat 10 times as cheaply as the corn products, 

and 5 times as cheaply as the wheat foods. The carbohydrates 

are supplied most economically by the corn preparations, oats 

ranking second. In fuel value, oats again rank first. 

If wheat flour be included in the comparison, it will be found 

to be the cheapest source of protein and carbohydrates. With 

the exception of one sample of rolled oats, it also leads in fuel 

value. 

v4 
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AMOUNTS OF NUTRIENTS FURNISHED FOR TEN CENTS IN CEREAL FOODS 

AT ORDINARY PRICES, COMPARED WITH MILK AND FLOUR. 

TEN CENTS WILL PAY FOR— 

é Nutrients. 

a y i res} i Ss Name of Food. ® ae a E 

= c= S 2 = 
Sareea Seale lara lect = 
LPS Sess) 20 ee |S 
A oe iS a 3S of 5 
Ay He a Qu a O)r=| oy 

; Cts. | Lbs.| Lbs. | Lbs. | Lbs. | Lbs. |Calo. 
JWOD eno Sa eosonsonseduseadodod onoouaOaatOHOODEE 2.5 | 4.00 -51 14 17 -20 1350 
1 Hoth egaEeero ter Oo Saeco CEeonea oa tuSenaaroe 3.0 | 3.33 | 2.88 43 -04 | 2.4] 5471 
(Chron MIBYKOS docéanods ics obeacueoaoboROADeG Hot |) ia |) ioay! -14 -02 | 1.38 3047 

IRIOOGKEMS) IBIQIMONTNocdacosononos secdoscounacas 4.1 | 2.44 | 2.16 ofl -O1 | 1.94 | 4221 
H-Company’s New Process Hominy...... 4.5 | 2.22 | 1.95 -18 -O1 | 1.76 | 3832 
MIRAI), Ge aaaoaanbobosdonaega so ond0d6 oNoO doe 6.0 | 1.67 | 1.48 14 02 | 1.82 | 2956 

IN Opi (bn len ancodebonoabecaccdeendoorar noun NO |) OAofi0) |) P2527 -44 -19 | 1.64 | 5065 
CLO aitoMle alerts etiorsrrtereyaiercterevavcicratelareyetarets 4.0 | 2.50 | 2.26 36 alls) |) ile Zit 4940 
McCann’s Finest Oat Meal ................ 10.7 93 86 oll |) 2009) -65 1910 

Hecker’s Oat Meal ............-.-.-0- Paes Moll |) tke |) 125) Di -10 -88 | 2807 
LEKOPIOAAS) 18) OR MIGEM cone codcodnoeaabec: ToS || Uesy |} Woz -18 ollil 792 | 2667 
Rolled Oats, American Cereal Company’s| +.0 | 2.50 | 2.26 1338) -19 | 1.72 | 4935 

Rolled Oats, American Cereal Company’s| 4.0 | 2.50 | 2.28 cats: |} oll) |) Teil 4920 
Buckeye Rolled Oats (in bulk) ........... 3-1 | 3.23 | 2.92 48 | .24 | 2.20] 6318 
Buckeye Rolled Oats (in package)........ 5-3 | 1.89 | 1.70 +28 | 14 |) 128) 38720 

Echo White Rolled Oats..................- Holl || Woe || We 77 29 Lon lesomeecoo 
Hecker’s Rolled White Oats............... Py EGE) |) lane 28 -16 | 1.28 3805 
ie Gowmia), Ixolieel OBS Goescoccsosoe0e aoG0n dou AEA || Pot) |) P2477 -36 olNG) |) Us7iz 4928 

Quaker Rolled White Oats....... ayeiieierehetets 6.9 | 1.45 | 1.30 ol 2 97 2832 
Nitya) Wttoyay LRWONWEGL OMNES) Sabo anogo-andosonoods 4.1 | 2.44 | 2.16 39 -19 | 1.58 753 
Fruen’s Best Wheat Wafers ........-...-- Gaouieletom|lla2o +13 -03 | 1.09 2539 

1MeDIGIS) ROME WANE -cosascaocosnpacad0e 4,0 | 2.50 | 2.19 ~24 -05 | 1.90 4365 
H-O Company’s Breakfast Wheat........ ToS) |) Woe |) i) 318} -02 -95 | 2243 
Old Grist Mill Rolled Wheat....... ....... Holt |) weZil |) 123 -14 UBS |} do(Ofd |) Bayo 

Pettijohn’s Breakfast Food............... 7-0 | 1.48 | 1.26 ollG -03 | 1.06 | 2548 
(Chesmiian Git WINERG cboodoaposo bocooouos dodoc G0) Wall ~99 13 -O1 »85 1968 
DENPUNONS osdasddoosbocouscqnooned0nde sobo0ane Woes | Nowy |) 122) 19 04 99 2522 

Fould’s Wheat Germ Meal................- 4.9 | 2.04 | 1.79 22 OGY |} Ws. || © Btriats) 
GETING Die Rneirerrs staescclel etenrebleioaecnye Ls letaistornie 8.6 | 1.16 | 1.01 aD -03 83 2083 
JEIG@IKOM SE) PEWS <2 cop eco0en soban7 coDdaDaHds 14.0 -71 -62 07 -O1 -54 1249 

Old Plymouth Breakfast Food ............ 8.0 | 1.25 | 1.08 -16 -03 -89 | 2219 
JEADNITOWIAVAS WAS) casocacs | .6aooeesao sconad 6.2 | 1.61 | 1.44 -19 -02 | 1.23 2919 
Ralston Health Club Breakfast Food..... 8.0 | 1-25 | 1-09 13 -02 «94 2188 

WAREMIGMA ooocccscosnsoae Ae EA EE ee c Tiles 8 || da) || Ses I OB GBH alae 
Yt bie} Wl (Ce) Roe ree MeN See inc I te ar 6.9 | 1.45 | 1.27 20 -03 | 1.04 2580 
Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuit..... ipeaane Mle) oh! os |!) oO |) OE |) cL | | HEL 

CoolkeqiGlutenterer eerie alcrsictt 27.3 =a Bef) -06 -O1 26 696 
Dir sohnsones Gulubinezeeereecreretee ene 27.7 -36 -o2 -05 -00 ot 653, 
Wihole Wheat Gluten ie)... cece ocicici en 11.0 -91 -78 -14 04 -60 1696 

COOKE IMEC! RICO 5 <socosboonarcoceseoung06 17.6 -57 -50 04 -00 -46 984 
Glen Mills Standard Crushed Barley...... cls): || Wort}, || tbat} 13 -O1 | 1.04 | 2342 
GAP CONUES seeeeeeeetenetctlraicaeiscsisiceisieet: 15.9 -63 -58 07 -O] -50 1179 
Mailitr bre akctasteloodeerrerrscenseeerrceee 10.1 -99 -89 13 -02 -74 

—. 



APPLE INSECTS OF MAINE. 

F. L. Harvey anp W. M. Munson. 

Specific directions for spraying the apple for insect and 

fungous pests have been prepared by one of the writers and will 

be sent, free of cost, on application to the Agricultural Experi- 

ment Station, Orono, Maine. The indiscriminate killing of 

insects should, however, be guarded against, as all are not inju- 

rious. Many are parasites upon the injurious species, or at some 

period devour their eggs or young. 

These beneficial insects should be recognized when seen, and 

should be protected and encouraged. Attention is particularly 

called to the ichneumon, syrphus and tachina flies, and to the 

lady birds and ground beetles, illustrated in plate I. ‘The 

ichneumon flies have four wings and are related to the wasps and 

bees. There are numerous minute forms which prey upon the 

eggs and larvee of injurious insects,and larger forms that deposit 

their eggs upon the caterpillars. Syrphus and tachina flies are 

two-winged insects, the former of which, in the larval stage, 

devour plant lice, and the latter are parasitic upon the larvee of 

other species. The lady birds and ground beetles are carnivo- 

rous, feeding upon both larvee and perfect forms of other insects. 

In the following pages only the more important insects inju- 

rious to the apple are discussed, and methods of treatment sug- 

gested. 

EXPLANATION OF TERMS. 

An insect with a complete life history passes through four 

stages; viz., egg, larva, chrysalis.or pupa, and imago or mature 

insect. The egg hatches into the larva—i. e. caterpillar, worm, 

grub, or maggot, as the case may be; the larva, after a time, 

changes to the pupa or chrysalis, which is the inactive or resting 

state, and may be naked or enclosed in a cocoon; the pupa, after 

a longer or shorter period, develops into the imago or perfect 

insect. 
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A. Insects AFFECTING THE TRUNK AND BRANCHES. 

THE ROUND-HEADED APPLE TREE BORER. Saperda candida, Fabr. 

The round-headed borer was first recorded in 1824 by 

Thomas Say, but was doubtless a native of America, widely 

distributed at that time, though unnoticed. While it prefers the 

apple, it also affects the native crab apple, sugar pear, thorn 

bush, pear, quince, and roundwood. 

Description. 

Eggs.—Minute, yellowish white. 

Larva.—When full grown about one inch long; footless, yellowish 

white. Head small, chestnut brown, polished, hornlike; jaws two, black; 

the second joint large and broad, the next two narrow. Rings of the 

body (segments), from the fourth to the tenth inclusive, armed on the 

upper side with two fleshy warts. 

Pupa.— Lighter colored than the larva and with transverse rows of 

minute spines on the back. 

Perfect Insect.—A beetle, about three-fourths of an inch long, with 

two broad white stripes extending from the head to the ends of the wing 

cases; cinnamon brown above; hoary white below; legs, antenne and 

face whitish. 

Life History. 

The eggs, according to Mr. Chas. Pope, who has gathered 

hundreds of them, are laid in a short slit, made by the beetle 

with the ovipositor, in the smooth bark. Sometimes the 

eggs are laid in the bottom of the slit next to the wood, but 

generally in an opening made in one side of the slit, half way 

through the bark. Several eggs, sometimes ten or a dozen, are 

laid on the same tree, being distributed around the trunk usually 

within six inches of the ground, but occasionally higher and 

sometimes at the base of the limbs. They are deposited from 

June to September, in Maine. The egg soon hatches and the 

young larva gnaws its way into the inner bark and sap wood. 

When winter comes the young.borer works its way, in the wood, 

below the surface of the soil. In the spring it ascends and passes 
the second summer in the sap wood. It spends the second winter 

below the surface of the soil,as it did the first. The third summer 

it ascends and bores deep channels in the wood in every direction 

and finally bores upward and outward, nearly to the bark, lines 

the cavity with borings and transforms to the pupa. The third 
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spring it emerges, ‘deposits its eggs, and the cycle of life is com- 
plete. 

Vulnerable Points and Remedies. 

The eggs are laid in the bark, in plain view, and can be readily 
detected and taken out. The young larve are readily located 

by the flow of sap from the wound they make, and by the chip- 

pings they push out of the mouth of the borings. 

The perfect insect may be prevented from depositing eggs by 

the application of repellants to the trunk of the tree, e. g., tarred 

paper, or a mound of earth. Soft soap, or whitewash, applied to 

the trunk of thetree in June and July,is said to prevent the beetle 

from laying hereggs on the treesthus protected. Thetrees should 

be examined twice each year, in May and September, and the 

young larve removed. Should any escape, and penetrate deeply 

into the wood, they may be destroyed by probing with a sharp 

wire. 

THE FLAT-HEADED APPLE TREE BORER. C/urysobothris 

femorata, Fabr. 

This insect, a native of America, is common in Maine. Besides 

the apple, it is known to attack the pear, plum and peach, also 

the oak, box-elder, hickories and maples. The injury attributed 

to the round-headed borer is often due to it. 

Description. 

Eggs.—Pale yellow, varied, with one end flattened, irregularly ribbed. 

Larva.—Soft, flesh-like, pale yellow; head small, deeply set; jaws 

black; third segment twice as broad as any of the posterior ones, and 

bearing on its upper surface a large, oval, callous-like projection, covered 

with numerous raised brown points. 

Pupa.—Lighter colored than the larva and with transverse rows of 

minute spines on the back and a few at the extremity of the body. 

Perfect Insect.—A beetle, variable in size but usually about one-half 

inch long, oblong-flattish in shape, of a dark, dull greenish color with a 

coppery reflection; under side and legs brilliant copper color; feet green. 

On each wing case are two irregularly oblong spots of deeper copper 

color than the remainder of the wing, dividing the wing cases into three 

nearly equal portions. The upper surface appears as though sprinkled 

with an ash-colored powder. 

Life History. 

The beetle makes its appearance in June or July in our lati- 

tude. It loves the light and may frequently be seen about the 
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orchard on the trees. It is very active and hard to catch, quickly 

taking wing. It lays, probably, about one hundred eggs. 

The female fastens her eggs, singly or in groups, to loose 

flakes of bark, or in the crevices, by means of a glutinous sub- 

stance. The eggs soon hatch and the young larve gnaw through 

the bark and live on the sap wood, making flat channels next to 

the bark, sometimes girdling the trees. As they get older they 

bore upward into the solid wood and, when ready to change to 

the chrysalis, gnaw to the bark and nearly through it. They 

then change to the chrysalis, and in about three weeks the beetles 

come forth. The larve attack the trunk and larger branches and 

remain in the tree but one year. 

Vulnerable Points and Remedies. 

Same as for the round-headed borer. 

THE OYSTER-SHELL BARK LOUSE. WMytilaspis pomorum, Bouché. 

The oyster-shell bark louse is a native of Europe and was 

introduced into this country, on nursery stock, about a hundred 

years ago. it is widely distributed, and is exceedingly common 

in Maine. The twigs of apple trees are often literally covered 

with the scales, causing great injury. Besides doing great 

aamage to apple trees, this scale is found on the pear, plum, cul- 

tivated and wild currant, roundwood, dog wood, and several 

other shrubs and trees. 

Description. 

Eggs.—White, changing to yellowish or reddish with age, oblong, about 

.OI inch long; from 20 to 100 under each scale. 

Young females.—Wingless, white and about .o1 inch in length, move 

about quickly, appeariné on the branches as small white specks which 

finally attach themselves, by their beaks, to the new shoots, where the 

scale is periected. 

Scale of female.-—Wingless, about .o8 of an inch long, narrow, widened 

at the posterior end, curved and shaped somewhat like an oyster shell. 

Brown or grayish, closely resembling the bark in color. Most frequently 

placed with the small end toward the tip of the twig. 

Scale of male—Much smaller than the female, wedge shaped and 

straight; usually placed on the leaves and rarely seen. The male insect 

undergoes a complete metamorphosis, and in the perfect form is pro- 

vided with two wings. 
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Life History. 

The eggs hatch late in May or early in June. If the weather 

is cold, the lice remain under the scale until warm weather, when 

they may be seen running about the twigs for a location to attach 

themselves. The most of these fix themselves around the bases 

of the side shoots of the twigs, by means of their tiny slender 

beaks, and live upon the sap of the tree. They gradually 

undergo changes. Before the close of the season the louse 

secretes the scale under which it lives and perfects itself. By the 

middle of August the female becomes a bag of eggs, which are 

deposited in a mass under the scale, the body of the louse shrivel- 

ing, as the eggs are laid, until it is a mere speck at the small end 

of the scale. These eggs remain under the scale, if not de- 

stroyed, until the following spring and then hatch, completing 

the life history. 

How this pest is spread from tree to tree is not well made out, 

but it is supposed that birds carry them on their feet and that 

large insects may transport them or that the wind may blow the 

young about. They are probably introduced into young 

orchards on the nursery stock and multiply. 

Remedies. 

During the winter examine the twigs and scrape off the scales, 

after which, wash with a strong solution of caustic soda or wash- 

ing powder, applied with a stiff brush. In June, while the lice 

are still active, spray with an alkaline solution, or better, with 

kerosene emulsion. 

There are several natural enemies which help to keep the 

insect in check. One of the most important of these is a species 

of mite, which preys upon the louse as well as upon its eggs. 

This mite is so small as to be seen only with a microscope. 

Another important aid in controlling this pest is the twice- 

stabbed lady-bird. Both larva and perfect beetle devour large 

numbers of the lice. The mature form of this insect is readily 

recognized by its polished black wing-cases with a blood-red 

spot on each. 
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THE PEAR-BLIGHT BEETLE, OR SHOT-BORER. Xyleborus pyri, 
Peck=X. dispar, Fabr. 

This is a native species that attacks hemlock, beech, oak, and 

cedar, and has transferred its depredations to apple trees in 

Maine. We have received from several localities specimens of 

apple limbs that were literally honeycombed with small channels 

that extended through the laburnum and heart wood to the 

center. The young larvze bore into the wood, making deep 

channels which in small twigs interfere with the circulation of 

the sap, and the twigs wither, giving the appearance of blight, 

hence the name pear-blight beetle. The work of this beetle 

should not, however, be confounded with the pear-blight proper, 

which is caused by bacteria. The exit holes through the bark 

were .06 of an inch in diameter and nearly circular, looking like 

small shot holes. The wood was green, showing that the insect 

attacks the growing tree. Living wood does not appear to be 

essential to the life and comfort of this species, for after a period 

of several weeks we found in a limb that had been in a dry place 

in a box, young larve, full grown larve, pupz, and perfect 

beetles. 
Description. 

So far as we know, the eggs have not been described. They must be 

very small and are said to be laid at the bases of the buds. We have 

never seen them. 

When the larve are full grown they transform to pupz in the burrows, 

and finally emerge as small beetles about one-tenth of an inch long and 

of a dark brown or nearly black color, with the antenne and legs of a 

rusty red. The thorax is short, very convex, rounded and roughened. 

The wing covers are marked by longitudinal rows of punctures. The 

hind part of the body slopes abruptly. The beetles leave their burrows in 

July and deposit eggs before August. 

Remedies. 

As the beetles work wholly under the bark they cannot be 

reached by insecticides. The only way is to watch the trees dur- 

ing the latter part of June and July and, if blighted twigs or 

diseased limbs are noticed, examine the branches for small pin 

holes ; if found, the presence of this or some related species may 

be suspected. The diseased limb should at once be cut far 

enough below the injury to include all the burrows, and burned, 
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to prevent the beetles emerging and attacking new trees. As 

these beetles live in forest trees, orchards near timber are more 

liable to become infested. 

THE WOOLLY LOUSE OF THE APPLE. Schizoneura lanigera, 

Hausm. 

Two forms of this insect are recognized by entomologists. 

One, known as the apple-root plant-louse, attacks the roots, pro- 

ducing wart-like excrescences or swellings. The other form, 

known as the woolly louse of the apple, is the one found in 

Maine. It feeds upon the sap of the trunk and branches. The 

two are regarded as the same species, living under different con- 

ditions. The above ground form occurs most abundantly, in this 

country, in New England. Entomologists differ in their opinions 

regarding its nativity; some accredit it to America; most are 

inclined to think it originated in Europe, where it is much more 

destructive than in this country. 

This insect, in the root form, was noticed in this country as 

early as 1848, when thousands of trees were found so badly 

infested that they had to be destroyed. Since then the insect has 

been reported as doing more or less damage in every section of 

the country. The pest is distributed upon nursery stock, and 

the importance of carefully examining nursery stock before set- 

ting is strongly urged. 

Description and Life History. 

' The eggs, which are very minute, are laid in the crevices of the bark 

at or near the surface of the ground. 

The young when first hatched appear like specks of mold, being covered 

with fine white down. As they get older, the cottony covering becomes 

more distinct, apparently issuing from the pores of the skin of the abdo- 

men and attaining considerable length. The young have beaks longer 

than the body and, when grown, this organ is fully two-thirds the length 

of the body. By means of the beak, they attach themselves to the roots 

or branches, and when abundant, draw heavily upon the vitality of the 

tree, or may even kill it. 

When full grown the females are about one-tenth of an inch long, 

oval; head and feet black; legs and antenne dusky; abdomen yellowish; 

body covered with white mealy powder; a tuft of long, easily detached 

down upon the hinder part. Under each patch of down is usually found 

a female and her young. During the summer the females are wingless 
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and the young are produced alive. Toward the fall the broods contain 
both winged females and winged males, which have not much down on 
them and are plump and nearly black. The fore wings are about twice 
as long as the narrow hind ones. These winged females fly about to 
other trees and lay eggs, establishing new colonies. During the early 

part of the season this form of the insect is found in clusters about the 

base of the trunk, upon suckers or twigs springing from the trunk, but 

in autumn they commonly attack the axils of the leaves and sometimes 

cover the whole under surface oi the limbs and trunk, making the tree 

look as though whitewashed. 

Remedies. 

In early spring wash the tree with a strong solution of soft- 

soap or washing powder. Later in the season spray with kero- 

sene emulsion. 

B. Insecrs AFFECTING THE FOLIAGE. 

THE BUD MOTH. Tmetocera ocellana, Schlieff. 

This is probably one of the worst pests to apple orchards in 

Maine. It works in the unfolding flower and leaf buds of 

orchard trees, oiten doing great damage to the crop, besides 

attacking nursery stock and young trees. It seems to be on the 

increase in Maine and did much damage in the season of 1899. 

It is an European insect but is now widely distributed in the 

northern U. S. and Canada. Besides the apple, it feeds upon 

the pear, plum, cherry, quince and peach trees, and in Maine has 

been bred from blackberry plants. 

Description. 

Eggs.—Disc-shaped, transparent, flattened, usually oval or sometimes 

circular in outline. The center of the disc elevated, the outer flat rim 

attached to the leaf. 

Larva.—When first hatched, greenish, with head and first thoracic seg- 

ment black. It molts four times before hibernating. The hali-grown 

caterpillar, which appears on the buds in spring, is about one-sixth of an 

inch long, brown, with a black head, thorax, shield and legs. When iull 

fed, about the last of June, it changes to the pupa stage within a tube 

of dead leaves. 

Pupa—Light brown, about a quarter of an inch long. On the back of 

each abdominal segment are two transverse rows of teeth directed back- 

ward. 

Perfect Insect—A moth with three-fifths inch spread of wings. It 

may be known by the ash-gray color of the fore wings, which are banded 

across the middle with a cream white band. 
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Life History. 

The half-grown, brown, hibernating caterpillars usually 

emerge from winter quarters about the time the buds begin to 

expand, their first appearance depending on the advance of the 

season, and ranging over two or three weeks. When they are 

out early, they gnaw into the buds. If the buds are open they 

crawl inside. They attack both flower and leaf buds, fastening 

the parts together with silken threads, forming a nest, within 

which they feed upon the enclosed tender flower or leaf parts. 

They do not confine their depredations to a single leaf or ower 

in the bud, but increase the injury done by sampling nearly ail. 

They sometimes bore down the stems a few inches, killing the 

terminal shoots. The bud attacked turns brown, making the 

nest conspicuous. The caterpillars feed mostly at night for six 

or seven weeks and molt three times. When full grown the 

caterpillar forms a tube out of leaves, which it lines with thin, 

closely woven silk, and within it soon changes to the pupa. In 

about ten days the pupa works its way nearly out of the tube by 

the hooks on its back. The skin splits open and the moth 

appears. The moths are on the wing during the latter part of 

June and the first of July. They fly mostly at night, resting on 

the trees during the day time, when they are easily detected by 

the white bands on the wings. They live two or three weeks, 

during which time they mate and the eggs are laid. The eggs, 

which resemble small fish scales, are laid singly or in clusters, 

mostly at night, on the under side of the leaves. The eggs hatch 

in seven to ten days. The young larve feed upon the epidermis 

of the leaf, forming a silken tube for protection. After the 

fourth molt, which occurs the last of August or the first of 

September, or before the leaves fall, they leave the silken tubes 

and form a silken winter home (hibernaculum) on. the smaller 

twigs near the buds, in which they spend the winter. The 

appearance of the hibernating larva in the spring completes the 

cycle of life. 

Remedies. 

Pull off and crush the withered clusters of leaves containing 

the caterpillars and chrysalids early in spring. 

Spray with Paris green or with Bordeaux mixture and Paris 

green, as soon as the buds begin to swell in the spring. 
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THE OBLIQUE-BANDED LEAF ROLLER. Cacecia rosana, Harris. 

This is a native species, reported irom several localities in the 

United States, and one of several species responsible for the 

destruction of the buds and ioliage of apple trees. We have 

bred it from the leaves of the apple, currant and strawberry in 

Maine. It also feeds upon the plum, pear, peach, cherry, rose, 

and a great variety oi other trees and shrubs. 

Description. 

Eggs.—sSo iar as we know, the eggs have not been described. 

Learva.—Length .8 oi an inch; livid green when young, becoming yel- 

lowish green, reddish or brownish with age. Head oval, top of first 

segment yellow or brown; usually a darker green stripe along the back. 

The posterior hali of the segmenis wrinkled transversely, and bearing a 

few minute tubercles from which single hairs arise. When mature the 

jarva spins a silk lining io the leai in which it lives and changes to a 

chrysalis of a dark brown color from which emerges the moth. 
Perfect Insect—A short, broad, fiat, bell shaped moth, with about one 

inch spread of wing. The wings pale, reddish brown, crossed with wavy, 

pale brown lines and with three oblique darker brown bands, one of 

which covers the base of the wings, another the middle and the third a 

triangular spot on the front margin near ine tip. 

Life History. 

As soon as the leaves start, the caterpillars begin to coil up 

and fasten together the young leaves which they feed upon, and 
in which they find shelter. They attack the buds, leaves and also 

the young fruit, gnawing its surface or eating deep holes into it. 

_ They are full grown the last of June or early in July, when each 

lines its leaf house with silk, and changes to the chrysalis, from 

which the moth emerges the last of July. There is a second 

brood in August. We know nothing of its egg laying habits, 

or how or where it spends the winter. 

Remedies. 

The same remedies may be used for this insect as for the bud 

moth. 
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THE LESSER APPLE LEAF FOLDER. TJeras minuta, Robr. 

This is another of the small moths that do damage to the buds 

and leaves of the terminal shoots of the apple tree. It is par- 

ticularly bad in Maine. It is said to be specially bad in nursery 

stock, and young orchards, but large trees also suffer. This is 

a well known cranberry insect and may get into orchards from 

the bogs. 

Description. 

Eggs.—The eggs, so far as we know, have not been described. 

Larva.—A small, greenish yellow, active caterpillar, with a pale brown 

head. When disturbed it seeks the more secluded parts of its burrow, 

or if too much molested, wriggles out and drops to the ground. 

Chrysalis.—Within the folded leaf, the larva spins a silken web and 

changes to a brown chrysalis, three-tenths of an inch long. There is a 

characteristic knob-like projection from the head end of the chrysalis. 

Perfect Insect.—A small moth, with one-half inch spread of wing. 

There are three broods and the insect is dimorphic, the moths of the 

third brood being very different in color. These dimorphic forms were 

thought to be different species until carefully bred and studied. The 

moths of the first two broods have the head, thorax and fore wings a 

bright orange color; the hind wings, body and legs are whitish with a 

silken lustre. The moths of the third brood have the fore wings of a 

uniform ash-gray, or slate color with reddish luster by oblique light; 

hind wings light colored and semi-transparent. 

Life History. 

The gray-colored moths of the third brood hibernate in some 

sheltered place during the winter. In the early spring they come 

forth and deposit their eggs on the buds or unfolding leaves. 

The eggs hatch in a few days and the larve crawl between the 

unfolding leaves and begin feeding upon them, often fastening 

one or more leaves together by a silken web and living within 

them. They live upon the epidermis and pulp, but sometimes 

gnaw holes in the leaves, and sometimes forsake the nest, to feed 

on adjacent exposed leaves. When mature they spin a silken 

lining to the leaf and change to the chrysalis, where they remain 

about a week, and early in May the orange-colored moths of the 

first brood come forth. The larve of the second brood appear 

the last of May or early in June, and the moths the last of June 

or in July. The moths of the third brood appear in August, 

and hibernate, completing the round of life. 
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Vulnerable Points and Remedies. 

The young larve of all the broods are exposed when they first 

hatch and before their leaf shelter is made. The same remedies 

apply to this insect as to the bud moth. 

THE FOREST TENT CATERPILLAR. Clisiocampa disstria, Hubner. 

There are two tent caterpillars in the eastern United States; 

the apple tree tent caterpillar, Clisiocampa Americana, and the 

forest tent caterpillar, which was called by Prof. Harris Clisio- 

campa sylvatica, but in recent literature is known as Clisiocampa 

disstria. Both species are common in Maine but are often con- 

founded. Though similar in their life history, they are readily 

separated by differences in the egg clusters, caterpillars and 

moths. 

Distinguishing Characteristics—Egg clusters of this species, 

the same diameter throughout, docked off squarely at the ends; 

caterpillars with a row of spots along the back; oblique lines on 

the wings dark colored; web inconspicuous, closely attached to 

the limbs or trunk and easily overlooked. Insect restless, wan- 

dering from tree to tree. Occurs in orchards but, being a gen- 

eral feeder, is more commonly found on forest or shade trees, 

from which habit it receives its common name. 

Description. 

Eggs.—The egg clusters, composed of about 300 to 400 eggs, are 

attached to the terminal twigs of the food plant. They are of the same 

diameter throughout and cut off squarely at the ends. The eggs are 

creamy white, rounded at the base, enlarging upwards, narrowing again 

at the top and terminated by a circular rim on the border and a sunken 

spot in the center. They are held to the twig and to each other by a 

brown varnish, which also covers the egg clusters, protecting them from 

the weather and probably from their enemies. 

Larva.—The eggs hatch in the early spring, usually about the time the 

buds are bursting. The time, however, varies with the exposure of the 

ege clusters to the sun, and also with the season. In Maine they are 

hatched the last of April or early in May. Sometimes, during continued 

warm weather, the eggs hatch before the leaves start, and cold weather 

comes on afterwards. The young larve are very hardy, however, and 

are not often killed. We have kept them alive in breeding cages for three 

weeks without food. They will eat the varnish on egg clusters. As 

soon as hatched they spin a web wherever they go, possibly to enable 
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them to retrace their steps. Soon the branches are lined with these 

silken patns along which they travel in search of food. They shed their 

skin (molt) four times, changing color and markings in the first three. 

They are full fed in about six weeks, though the growth may be hastened 

or retarded by the weather or food supply. At this time they may be 

seen wandering about for a suitable place to spin their cocoons. 

Cocoon.—The larva spins a whitish-yellow cocoon, resembling that of 

the apple tree tent caterpillar, and by preference folds it in.a leaf, but 

often attaches it to loose bark or about fences, houses or other places of 

concealment. Inside of the cocoon the caterpillar changes, in two or 

three days, to the chrysalis. In two or three weeks the moths emerge. 

Perfect Insect—A brownish yellow moth, expanding an inch and a 

half or more. The fore wings marked by two oblique brown lines, the 

space between them usually darker than the rest of the wing. The moths 

eat nothing. After they have mated and laid their eggs, they die, com- 

pleting the life history. 

Remedies. 

(a) Collect the egg clusters in winter when the trees are bare. 

(b) While young the caterpillars can be destroyed by spraying 

with Paris green, but when half grown the amount of poison 

they get in feeding will not. kill them. 

(c) After the third molt, they collect in bunches, on the trunks 

and branches, and can be reached by hand or by spraying. A 

solution of one pound of washing powder in four or five gallons 

of water, applied to the bunches by means of a swab attached to 

a long pole, has proved effectual. 

(d) After the caterpillars begin to collect in bunches, or even 

before, spread a sheet of canvas under the tree. Climb the tree 

and with a padded mallet suddenly jar the branches on which 

they rest, and they will fall on the canvas and can be swept up 

and destroyed. This method is applicable to both orchard and 

shade trees, and would recommend itself to town authorities, as 

by the employment of a few men for a few days in June, in 

Maine, the shade trees could be protected. 

(e) Put bands of cotton, or of tarred paper bearing a ring ofa 

mixture of equal parts of sulphur and lard, around the trees, or 

use any other practical method to prevent them from ascending 

the trees. . In our own experience a band of paper covered with 

the lard and sulphur mixture has proved an absolutely effectual 

barrier. 

({) The moths are night fliers and are attracted by electric 

lights and many are probably destroyed this way. The cater- 
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pillars, cocoons and moths should be destroyed by hand whenever 
possible. 

(g) The city of Rochester, N. Y., has successfully enlisted the 
services of the school children in protecting the city shade trees. 
Pride in one’s city adornment could be thus stimulated in pupils, 
and by collecting the egg clusters, caterpillars, cocoons and 
moths, a valuable and practical lesson in nature study would be 
learned. It would pay town authorities to offer a small bounty, 
if need be, to stimulate the collecting. All specimens collected 
should be burned. 

Remarks. 

For a fuller consideration of this insect and illustrations of all 
the stages in its life history, the reader is referred to Maine 
Experiment Station Report, 1888, p. 164; 1889, p. 188; 1890, p. 

138, and 1897, p. 173; or to the Maine Agricultural Reports of 

the corresponding years. 

THE APPLE TREE TENT CATERPILLAR. Clisiocampa Americana, 

Harris. 

This insect is a native of North America and occurs wherever 

apples are grown. It has given more or less trouble to apple 

growers since the early settlement of the country. While it 

prefers wild cherry, and selects the apple as second choice, it 

feeds upon plum, peach, rose, and other members of the rose 

family; also upon the oak, poplar, willow, birch, witch hazel, 

beech, etc. . 

Description and Life History. 

Eggs.—Dull gray; the upper end circular with a dark spot in the 

center. They are laid in clusters round the twigs and covered with 

varnish to protect them from the weather. There are from fifty to two 

hundred and fifty in a bunch. 

Larva.—When first hatched they are dull black and sparsely covered 

with gray hairs. They appear about the time the leaves start, but if 

ahead of them, may feed for a time upon the varnish covering the eggs. 

They molt about six times. The larve soon begin to spin a web which 

increases in size by additional layers of silk as the worms grow, until 

it is sometimes ten inches or more across. The worms remain in the 

tent at night, during stormy weather and when not feeding, unless the 

weather is warm, in which case they may often be seen upon the outside, 

literally covering the web. They march in military order twice a day 

from the nest to feed, once in the morning and once in the afternoon. 
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They pave their roads with silk and follow along them to the leaves. 

When mature, each worm will consume two leaves a day and an average 

of five hundred leaves would be required for a colony. There are often 

several webs in a tree. The effects are to rapidly defoliate the tree and 

draw heavily upon its vitality to produce new leaves. The caterpillars 

require about six weeks to mature and are then about an inch and three- 

fourths long. The worms have a “white line along the back, then a 

yellow line dotted with black, then a black stripe marked with blue and 

yellow dots, then a wavy yellow line dotted with black, then a blue stripe 

dotted with yellow, then a broken white line; head black, under side of 

body black, the body covered with yellowish or whitish hairs.’”’ When 

mature the larve leave the tree and wander about in search of a place to 

spin their cocoons. ‘They prefer the loose bark of trees, or the under side 

of fence caps, and will enter sheds and porches and climb the sides of 

houses and transform under the edge of clapboards, window caps and 

eaves. When the orchard is near they become a nuisance by entering the 

house. 

Cocoon.—Oblong oval, light yellow, formed of a loosely woven, outer 

covering and a dense, tough, inner coat. The larva enclosed becomes.a 

brown chrysalis and in about three weeks the moth appears. 

Perfect Insect.—A moth of a pale, dull, reddish or reddish-brown color. 

The fore wings crossed by two oblique, parallel, dirty-white lines. The 

female is larger than the male. The male has feathery antenne. The 

moth has no mouth and takes no food and lives only a few days. Its 

office is to lay the eggs. 

Remedies. 

Most of the remedies suggested for the forest tent caterpillar 

are equally valuable in controlling this insect. As this species 

does not migrate, the jarring and the protective bands are useless. 

THE FALL WEB WorM. Hyphantria cunea, Drury. 

The fall web worm is a native insect which has from time 

to time done great damage to forest and fruit trees. It is a gen- 

eral feeder, having been observed to feed upon over one hundred 

different species of trees, shrubs and herbs. It makes a web 

which is sometimes very conspicuous, attaining dimensions of 

several feet. The web can readily be told from that of the apple 

tree tent caterpillar. 
We found this insect abundant in western Maine on July 5 

when the webs were already quite conspicuous. In “Forest 

Insects,” issued from the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Dr. 

Packard, on page 244, says: “The name fall web worm is most 

8 
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expressive for New England and other northern states where the 
insect 1s single brooded, appearing there during August and 
September, while in more southern regions it is double brooded.” 
hough we have not traced this insect through its life history 

in Maine, and cannot positively say that there are two broods, 

yet the fact that the webs were conspicuous and the larve fully 

three-fourths of an inch long early in July, would indicate two 

broods in western Maine. 

Description. 

Egg.—About one-sixth inch long, bright golden yellow, globular, orna- 

mented with numerous regular pits, which, according to Packard, give 

it, under the magnifying lens, the appearance of a beautiful golden 

thimble. 

Larva.—Pale yellow when young, with two rows of black marks along 

the body, a black head and sparse hairs. Full grown larva usually pale 

yellowish or greenish with a broad, dark stripe along the back and a 

yellowish stripe along the side, covered with whitish hairs that spring 

from black and orange yellow warts. The caterpillars are somewhat 

variable as to depth of color and marking, even on the same tree. The 

fall brood is generally darker colored than the spring brood. 

Cocoon.—Thin, almost transparent, composed of a slight web of silk 

intermixed with a few hairs from the caterpillar, or sometimes mixed 
with sand when the cocoon is spun in the soil. 

Pupa.—Length .6 inch, breadth in the middle, .23 inch; dark brown, 

smooth, polished, faintly punctuate, and bulged a little all around in the 

middle. 

Perfect Insect—A moth which varies greatly in size and color. These ~ 

color varieties have received different names by entomologists, but are 

now reduced to H. cunea, Drury. The most common form is white or 

slightly fulvous with white wings, but the wings show variations from 

pure white to those profusely dotted with black and brown. Front thighs 

tawny yellow, sometimes marked with a large black spot; feet blackish; 

expanse of wings one and one-fourth to one and two-thirds inches. Male 

moth usually smaller with the antennz doubly feathered beneath. The 

antenne of the female possesses two rows of minute teeth. 

Life History. 

The female deposits her eggs in clusters, laid in regular rows 

or smaller irregular patches, on either side of the leaves, usually 

near the end of abranch. Each female lays on an average about 

five hundred eggs. Those for the first brood are deposited by 

the last of May or during June, and the time required for them 

to hatch depends upon the weather. Under favorable circum- 

stances they mature in about ten days, or those of the second 
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brood in eight days. As soon as the caterpillars hatch they spin 

a small silken web which soon becomes conspicuous. Under 

this they feed together, upon the upper surface of the leaves. 

As they grow, other leaves and branches are included until the 

web reaches considerable size and contains dead leaves and the 

molt skins of the larve. If their food supply gives out, they 

quit the web and drop to the ground and crawl directly toward 

other trees with almost unerring instinct, or, when disturbed, 

let themselves down by a thread and by this regain the tree when 

the danger is past. 

When full grown they are nearly two inches long and leave 

the web and wander about for suitable places to spin their 

cocoons. ‘They select crevices in bark, the angles of tree boxes, 

rubbish about the base of trees, and other similar situations, 

while the fall brood prefer to bury themselves in the earth if 

possible, but adapt them elves to circumstances. They soon 

spin their cocoons. The pupz contained in these hatch into the 

second brood of moths about the first of August, and the moths 

lay eggs which hatch into caterpillars that feed, mature, and spin 

their cocoons during August and September. The insects 

invariably spend the winter in the chrysalis state in the cocoon, 

and the following spring the moths emerge and lay their eggs, 

thus completing the life history. 

Remedies. 

Spray with Paris green before the insect makes much head- 

way. If there are but few webs on the tree, cut off the branches 

and burn. Another effective remedy is a strong alkali, whale 

oil soap, or washing powder solution applied with a swab. 

There are several predaceous insects which attack the larve, 

the most important being the spined soldier bug, Podisus 

Spinosus (Dallas). 

THE LIME TREE WINTER MOTH. Hybernia tillaria, Harris. 

This is a native species often associated with the fall canker 

worm, which it resembles very much in its life history. It seems 

to remain and do damage when the fall canker worm has dis- 

appeared. 
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Description. 

Eggs.—Pale yellow, oval and marked with a network of raised lines. 

They can be distinguished from the eggs of the canker-worm by their 

color and form. (See Report Maine Experiment Station, 1888, p. 167, 

Fig. 20). 

Larva.—When full grown, about an inch and a quarter long; head dull 

red with a V-shaped mark on the front; yellow above and marked with 

many longitudinal black lines; the under side paler. Like the larva of 

the canker worm, it is a span or inch-worm, but it is larger than the 

caterpillar of that species. 

Female Moth.—Wingless, spider-like, yellowish white; sides marked 

with black dots. Each ring of the body, excepting the last, which has 

only one, bears two black dots. Head black in front; antenne thread- 

like. Ovipositor jointed and retractile; legs ringed with black. The 

larger size, the spotted back, and the black rings on the legs readily dis- 

tinguish this from the wingless females of the fall and spring canker 

worms. 
Male Moth.—Expanse of fore wings an inch and a half; color rusty 

buff, sprinkled with brownish dots and with two transverse, brown, wavy, 

lines, the inner most distinct. Between the bands and near the anterior 

edge is usually a brownish dot; hind wings paler; body color of fore 

wings; antennz feathered. Like most of the moths of the inch worms, 

the wings are very delicate. The moths of the canker worm are on the 

wing at the same time, but they are smaller and are thus readily dis- 

tinguished. 

Life History. 

The eggs, which are laid in situations similar to those of the 

canker worm, hatch early in the spring and the young larve feed 
upon the foliage of the apple tree, basswood, elm, hickory, etc., 

and when full grown, about the middle of June, they usually let 

themselves down by a silken thread, enter the ground about five 

or six inches and form a little oblong cell, within which they 

change to the chrysalis state. In October or November (some- 

times not until the following spring), the moths appear. The 

wingless females climb the trees or other objects where they 

meet the winged males, pair and soon deposit the eggs in clus- 

ters, usually upon the branches of the trees they have infested, 

completing the life history. 

Remedies. 

The life history of this species is so nearly like that of the 

canker-worm that the remedies suggested for that insect are 

applicable to this. It has never done as much damage as the 

canker worm, but it is capable of doing much injury to the foli- 

age of apple trees. 
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THE APPLE LEAF BUCCULATRIX. Bucculatrix Pomifoliella, 

Clemmens. 

This moth was described by Clemmens in 1860. It is known 

to be widely distributed, having been reported from Texas, Mis- 

souri, Massachusetts, New York, and now from several locali- 

ties in Maine. It has done considerable damage to the foliage 

of apple trees especially in New York. 

Description. 

Eggs.—So far as we know, the eggs of this species have never been 

described. They must be quite small as the cocoons of this diminutive 

moth have been mistaken for insect eggs. They are said to be laid upon 

the leaves. 

Larva.—About one-half inch long when mature, cylindrical, tapering 

at both ends. Joints of the body rounded and prominent, color dark 

yellowish, with a greenish tinge and reddish shades on the anterior seg- 

ments. Body armed with short black hairs which are more numerous 

on the back of the first segment. Head small, brown and ellipsoidal. 

The larve are active and when disturbed suspend themselves by a silken 

thread. 

Cocoons.—Dirty white, slender, about one-fourth inch long, ribbed 

longitudinally by about six prominent ridges, oblong, tapering at both 

ends, flattened on the side to which it is attached. Usually fastened to 

the twigs and branches in groups. 

Chrysalis—Dark brown, rough, punctured on the back, about one- 

tenth of an inch long. When ready to transform, the chrysalis works 

itself partly out of the cocoon and the moth comes forth. 

Perfect Insect.—A small moth that has only about one-fourth inch 

expanse of wings. Fore wings whitish, tinged with pale yellow and 

dusty brown. On the middle of the inner margin is a conspicuous oval 

brown spot; a wide streak of the same color on the opposite margin 

extending nearly to the end of the wing, where it tapers and points to 

a small circular brown spot near the tip. 

Life History. 

This insect spends the winter in the pupa state in the cocoon, 

usually attached to the twigs and branches of the host plant. 

There is reason to believe that the larve, when full grown, some- 

times desert the host plant and form their cocoons on other 

plants close by. We have seen cocoons on the side of a build- 

ing in Maine. About the time the leaves unfold, the moths come 

forth and lay their eggs upon the tender foliage. The larve are 

full grown in July. The specimens sent us in July were in the 
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larval form and went into the chrysalis state in August and 

emerged the following spring, a fact which would indicate only 

one brood in Maine. Prof. Riley believed that there are two or 

three broods in the latitude of St. Louis, Mo. In the latitude 

of New York, Prof. Lintner states that there are two broods, 

one in July and one in September. 

In September or October the cocoons in which the pupz spend 

the winter are formed. The larve feed externally upon the 

foliage, at least the leaves we have received had the upper epi- 

dermis and pulp eaten away in patches, the veins and lower 

epidermis intact. 

Remedies. 

(a) Jar the trees when the larve are full grown and they will 

suspend themselves by threads and can be swept down by a 

broom and killed by hot water or crushed. 

(b) Apply kerosene emulsion with a spraying pump in winter, 

to the branches that bear the cocoons. The same application 
might be made for the first brood when the foliage is on. 

(c) If in small numbers, the cocoons may be removed during 

the winter months by hand. 

(d) Spray with Paris green, as for other leaf eating insects. 

This small moth is preyed upon by several parasites that attack 

the larvee and hold the pest in check, and some of the cocoons 

probably suffer somewhat from inclemency of the weather. 

Possibly birds may eat them, but we find no record of observa- 

tions. 

THE WHITE-MARKED TUSSOCK MOTH. Orgyia (Notolophus) 

leucostigma, Sm. & Abb. 

During the past ten years specimens of the above insect, in 

the egg, larval and wingless female stages of its life history, have 

been received at the Experiment Station from various parts of 

the State. It is a native species and is apparently widely dis- 

tributed, having attracted considerable attention as an apple 

insect. 

Description. 

Eggs.—Three or four hundred in a mass, attached to the empty grayish 

cocoon previously occupied by the female moth. Egg mass convex, 

smooth, grayish-white; composed of several layers of eggs, with a frothy, 

gelatinous material between them. 
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Larva.—When mature, over one inch long; bright yellow; head, and 

two small protuberances on the back carrot-red; back ornamented with 

four cream-colored brush-like tufts; two long black plumes near the 

head and one near the posterior end of the body; sides clothed with yel- 

low hairs; brown or black stripe on the back, and a dusky stripe on each 

side. 

Cocoon.—Gray; spun on the inside of a leaf. Texture loose and the 

silk interwoven with numerous hairs from the caterpillar. Chrysalis, 

enclosed in the cocoon, oval, brown or sometimes whitish below, covered 

with whitish hairs or down. 

Perfect Insect (female).—Wingless or wings mere rudiments; light 

gray, oblong-oval; body distended with eggs; legs long. 

Perfect Insect (male).—Winged, expands an inch and a quarter; fore 

wings crossed by wavy bands of darker shade; a small black spot on the 

outer edge of the wing toward the tip; beyond it an oblique blackish 

stripe, near the outer hind angle a minute white crescent; body gray, 

with a small black tuft near the band of the abdomen; antenne feathered. 

Life History. 

During the winter months there will occasionally be found in 

the orchard, dead leaves attached to the branches of the trees. 

Upon examination these will usually be found to contain an 

empty, gray cocoon with a mass of eggs attached to it, as 

described above. These eggs hatch, in Maine, about the first of 

June, or earlier farther south. The young larve at once begin 

to devour the leaves of the tree. When disturbed they lower 

themselves by means of a silken thread which they climb when 

danger is past. The beautiful caterpillars described above feed 

about two months and then spin their cocoons. The moths soon 

emerge and the wingless females, being little more than ani- 

mated masses of eggs are sluggish. The males, having wings, 

are able to fly, and they meet the females while resting upon the 

empty cocoon to which the mass of eggs is finally attached. If 

there is only one brood, the eggs do not hatch until the following 

spring ; if two broods, the eggs soon hatch, producing the second 

brood of caterpillars which complete their growth late in the 

season and enter the chrysalis state. The moths soon emerge, 

mate, and the female lays the eggs on the cocoon, completing the 

life history. 

Remedies. 

Collect and destroy the eggs and cocoons during the winter. 

Spray with Paris green, or with Paris green and Bordeaux 
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mixture. Usually no special treatment is required for this insect 
if the trees are thoroughly protected from the tent caterpillar. 

THE FALL CANKER WORM. Anisopteryx pometaria, Harris. 

This insect has been very bad at times in Maine, doing much 

damage to fruit and shade trees. Parasites and other enemies 

soon control it, however, so that it does not usually do damage 

in the same locality more than two successive seasons. 

Description. 

Eggs.—Grayish, flattened above, with a central puncture and a brown 

eircle near the border. Each female lays 100 or 200 eggs in rows 

arranged in clusters on the twigs or branches, or on fences and buildings, 

usually in exposed situations. 

Larva.—Pale olive green when young, but varying in color, when 

grown, from greenish yellow to dark brown. Dorsal band broad, brown- 

ish; lateral lines three, white, the middle one paler; broad brown bands 

below the lateral lines, and below that a broad white band. Under side, 

flesh-colored ; head brown. 

These caterpillars belong to the group of inch or measuring worms, 

because they alternately loop and extend the body in moving. When at 

rest they sometimes assume an erect position, and can hardly be told 

from twigs. When full grown they are about one inch long. When 

mature they crawl down the trunk or let themselves to the ground by a 

silken thread, and burrow to a depth of from two to six inches. They 

make a tough cocoon of buff colored silk interwoven with earth, and in 

twenty-four hours turn into the chrysalis. 

Chrysalis.—Light greyish brown; about half an inch long. The male 

slender, and provided with wing cases; the female larger, and without 

wing cases. 

Perfect Insect (male).—A moth provided with wings, the fore wings 

brownish gray, glossy, crossed by two whitish irregular bands, the outer 

one enlarging into a pale spot at the apex. Hind wings grayish brown 

with a white band crossing them, and in the center a faint blackish dot. 

Perfect Insect (female).—Wingless; uniform shining ash color above, 

gray beneath; length three to four-tenths of an inch. Sluggish of move- 

ment and spider-like in appearance. 

Life History. y 

The eggs hatch about the time the buds on the apple trees 

expand. The young worms feed upon the tender leaves, seeking 

shelter within the expanding flowers or buds when the weather 

is wet and cold. They eat holes in the leaves while young, but 
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when older devour the whole pulp of the leaf, leaving only the 

veins and midrib. They feed for about four weeks, and when 

numerous so injure the foliage as to give the trees the appear-_ 

ance of having been scorched with fire. They have done great 

damage to the foliage of trees along highways. While letting 

themselves down to the ground they are often swept off by car- 

riages and carried long distances. 

The larve enter the ground, spin cocoons and are changed 

immediately into the chrysalis state, from which, during the fall, 

winter and following spring, they emerge in the perfect form, 

completing’ the life history. 

Remedies. 

Since the females are wingless, they may be trapped and 

destroyed by placing bands of tarred paper about the trunks of 

the trees and smearing these with printer’s ink, tar mixed with 

oil, or refuse molasses. As these materials soon dry, however, 

they must be frequently renewed, or the insects will be able to 

cross. Tin or lead troughs, containing crude petroleum, are 

also used with some success. The most effective treatment, 

however, is to spray with Paris green, just as soon as the insects 

appear. Delay in applying the poison is often fatal to success. 

There are numerous natural enemies, including a small mite, 

- which destroys the eggs; a species of Microgaster,—a small 

four-winged fly,—parasitic upon the larve; and a species of 

tachina fly, also parasitic upon the larve. 

THE APPLE TREE APHIS. Aphis mali, Fabr. 

This insect was originally from Europe, but is now a pest in 

apple orchards throughout the northern United States and 

Canada, often causing serious losses in young orchards and 

nurseries. 

Description. 

Eggs.—Minute, oval, light yellow or greenish when first laid, gradually 

changing to shining black. 

Young Insects (male).—Head, thorax and antenne black; neck usually 

green; abdomen short, thick, oval, bright green; sides with row of black 

spots; nectaries and tail-like appendages black; wings transparent with 

dark brown veins. 
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Perfect Insect (female).—Length of wingless form less than one-tenth 

inch; body oval, pale yellowish green, often striped with deeper green; 

eyes and tail appendages black; honey tubes green. The winged female 

resembles the male in color. 

Life History. 

The eggs are deposited in the autumn in the cracks of the 

bark of twigs and at the bases of the buds. The eggs hatch 

when the buds begin to expand and the lice locate themselves on 

the young buds and leaves by means of their beaks and feed 

upon the juices. The spring brood is composed of females and 

is about ten days reaching maturity. Each louse gives birth to 

living young, producing about two a day for two or three weeks, 

and then dies. These young become mothers in about ten days. 

This process is continued through the season, there being many 

generations, mostly wingless females, without the appearance 

of males. Winged females are sometimes produced which, 

migrating to other trees, spread the pest. Late in the season 

males and females are produced in the same brood and, after 

mating, eggs are laid to perpetuate the species, thus completing 

the life history. 

Remedies. 

Wash the trees during winter or early spring with a strong 

solution of soft soap, or of washing powder, to destroy the eggs. 

Later in the season, if the aphids become numerous, spray with 

kerosene emulsion or with a strong decoction of tobacco, made 

by pouring 1 gallon of boiling water over a pound of tobacco 

stems or leaves. 

There are many natural enemies of the aphis which should be 

encouraged. Among these are seven or eight species of lady- 

birds, and the larvee of syrphus flies and of chrysopa or lace 

winged flies. 

THE RED-HUMPED APPLE TREE CATERPILLAR. (Cédemasia 

concinna, S. & A. 

This species is native to the United States and has been 

reported from several localities in Maine as doing considerable 

damage to the foliage of apple trees. It is said to be widely 

distributed in this country, but is not an abundant species. It 
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prefers the apple, but is known to feed upon the plum, cherry, 

rose, thorn, and pear,—plants belonging to the rose family. 

Description. 

Eggs.—The eggs, so far as we know, have not been described. 

Larva.—When full grown, the larve are often an inch and a quarter 

long. They may be known by the coral-red head and a hump of the same 

color on the fourth ring or segment from the head. The body is striped 

lengthwise with narrow yellow, white and black lines. There are two 

rows of black spines along the back, and rows of shorter black spines 

on the sides. Each spine bears a fine hair. The spines on the coral red 

hump are more prominent than the others. The hinder end of the cater- 

pillar tapers and is usually elevated when the insect is at rest. When 

handled, a fluid with a strong acid smell is emitted. This is so offensive 

that the insects are never eaten by birds. 

Perfect Insect.—A moth which measures from an inch to an inch and 

a quarter across the wings. The fore wings are dark brown on the 

inner, and grayish on the outer margin. There are several longitudinal 

streaks along the margin, also a dot near the middle and a spot near the 

angle, all dark brown. The body is light brown, and the thorax of a 

darker shade. 

Life History. 

The moths are on the wing late in June or in July. The 

female deposits her eggs on the under side of a leaf, in a cluster, 

usually during July. They soon hatch into small caterpillars. 

These caterpillars, while young, feed upon the tender tissues of 

the under side of the leaf, leaving the upper surface unbroken, 

but when large they devour greedily the whole leaf, excepting 

the midrib. They reach maturity during August and Septem- 

ber. There is but one brood in the northern states. In the 

broods further south, the caterpillars feed in bunches and when 

not feeding remain close together. When mature they descend 

to the ground and hide under leaves or rubbish, or sometimes 

burrow a little into the ground and slowly change to the chrysalis 

state, where they remain until the following spring, when the 

moths appear, completing the life history. 

Remedies. 

As these caterpillars go in flocks, and when not feeding remain 

close together, they may easily be destroyed by cutting off the 

branch on which they appear and burning it. They may also be 
destroyed by jarring the limb, and, when they fall to the ground, 
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trampling them under foot. Spraying with Paris green is also 

effective, but poison should be used with caution on bearing 

trees. It is said that ichmeumons are parasitic upon them and 

hold them in check. 

THE CECROPIA EMPEROR MOTH. Platysamia cecropia, Linn. 

This is a native species and the largest moth found in the 

United States. It is widely spread and a general feeder. It is 

a well known apple insect, and, though not abundant, attracts 

attention on account of its large size and voracious appetite. It 

has been reported in its various stages from every part of Maine. 

Description. 

Eggs.—Nearly one-tenth of an inch long, almost round, dull creamy 

white, with a reddish streak near the middle. 

Larva.—When first hatched, black with shining black knobs on the 

body from which arise black hairs. It molts several times in coming to 

maturity. When full grown it is from three to four inches long and pale 

green. There are coral red warts on the third and fourth segments, 

yellow warts on the back of the other segments, except those on the 

second and terminal, which are blue like the smaller tubercles on the side. 

Cocoons.—About three inches long, pod-shaped, rusty grey or 

brown and firmly attached to one side of a twig. Composed of two 

layers of silk, an outer loose, papery, fibrous one and a densely woven 

inner one which contains the brown chrysalis. 

Perfect Insect.—A moth with from five to seven inches spread of wing. 

Both the front and hind legs are rich brown. About the middle of each 

wing is a kidney-shaped white spot shaded with red and margined with 

black. Near the tips of the fore wings is an eye-like spot containing a 

bluish white crescent. 

Life History. 

The moth lays from two to three hundred eggs, usually in 

pairs, firmly fastened to the under side of the leaves of the host 

plant. The eggs hatch in a week to ten days, the young larve 

first feeding on the empty egg-shells. They have a ravenous 
appetite, grow rapidly, and consume a large amount of food. 

When nearly mature, a few on a young apple tree may in short 

time strip it of leaves. The larve, when full grown in the fall, 

spin their cocoons, attaching them to the twigs of shrubs or trees 

on which they feed. Their great size makes them conspicuous 

objects after the leaves fall. The following spring, in May or 
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June, the moths appear and soon mate, completing the life 

history. 

Remedies. 

The larve and cocoons are not abundant, and are so conspic- 

uous that hand picking is the most satisfactory treatment. 

C. Insects AFFECTING THE FRUuIT. 

THE CODLING MOTH. Carpocapsa pomonella, Linn. 

The codling moth is probably native to southeastern Europe, 

the native home of the apple. It was introduced into the United 

States probably in apples or pears, early in the history of the 

country, but it was not noticed until 1849, its work previously 

having been referred to the plum curculio. 

It is found in most of the apple growing countries of the 

world and is widely distributed in Maine, being one of the worst 

apple insects. The larve, particularly of the second brood, are 

often in apples when marketed, and crawl out and go into the 

pupa stage when the apples are stored or exposed for sale. It 

is not uncommon to see the moths in the spring in apple out- 

house cellars, or on the windows of stores and houses. 

While the codling moth is more particularly an apple insect, 
it feeds also upon pears, wild haws, crab apples and quinces, of 

the pome fruits, and upon plums, apricots and cherries of the 

stone fruits. Specimens have been reared from the fruit of a 

species of screw bean and from the seed buds of roses. 

Description. 

Egg.—A thin scale, slightly smaller than the head of a pin; whitish, 

often with a yellowish tinge, semi-transparent, looking like a minute 

drop of milk on the skin of the fruit. 

Larva.—Whitish, flesh-colored or pink; one-sixteenth of an inch long 

when hatched; three-fourths of an inch long when full grown; three 

pairs of true legs and five pairs of false legs; head, first thoracic and 

anal segments brown; body armed with a few short hairs arising from 

more or less distinct black spots. 

Cocoon and pupa——When mature the larva spins, in a day, a thin 

tough silken cocoon, the inner layer thin and white, the outer layer mixed 

with pieces of the bark or substance on which the cocoon rests. Within 

the cocoon, or later, the larva changes to the brown pupa. 
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Moth.—Spread of wing about three-fourths of an inch. Front wing 

crossed by numerous gray and brown lines, which are often wavy, the 

hind angle marked by a large, dark brown spot streaked with bronze or 

gold. The hind wing light greyish-brown with a darker margin. The 

males have a pencil of long black hairs in a furrow on the upper surface 

of the hind wing, and on the under side of the front wing an elongate, 

narrow, black spot. 

Life History. 

iMiemecesiare laid yon the ysuptace wor st henniititmOnmmmiES 

stem, or on the adjacent leaves. Between the middle of May 

and the middle of June, a week or two after the blossoms have 

fallen and the fruit is from a half-inch to an inch in diameter, 

the young larvee craw about on the surface of the fruit. The most 

of them find their way into the blossom end, where they remain 

feeding for several days, and finally bore to the core of the fruit. 

They are full grown in about three weeks, when they make their 

exit channel to the surface. After feeding a few days near the 

surface, they emerge and usually spin cocoons under the loose 

bark of the trunk of the tree. Those designed for the first 

brood change soon to the pupa and the moths emerge in about 

two weeks, to lay eggs for the second brood. Those that go 

into the cocoon in August, and later, remain in the larval state 

in the cocoon during the winter and emerge as moths the follow- 

ing spring. In Maine only part of the first brood transform 

to moths the same season. When the moths appear, whether the 

same season or the following spring, the life history is complete. 

Remedies. 

As soon as the blossoms fall, spray the trees with Paris green, 

or with Paris green and Bordeaux mixture. The fallen fruit 

should be gathered and destroyed. Hogs or sheep may be kept 

in the orchard for the purpose. Owing to the protection 

afforded by the apple, the larve are particularly free from 

natural enemies. ‘There are, however, two species of ichneumon 

flies which are occasionally found as parasites. 

THE PLUM CURCULIO. Conotrachelus nenuphar, Herbst. 

The plum curculio is a native of this country and originally 

fed upon the wild plums, which it still infests. Both males and 

females puncture the fruit to feed on it, but only the latter make 
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the crescent-shaped cuts. This insect is known to infest the 

plum, peach, nectarine, apricot, cherry, apple and pear. From 

ten to twenty-five per cent of the early apples examined in July, 

showed the characteristic cut. 

After the first of August but few cuts, made by this insect, 

were found and we are led to believe that they prefer the earlier 

varieties, and that the apples punctured do not mature. A large 

per cent of the larve which hatched did not reach maturity. 

We, however, succeeded in transforming enough to identify the 

species. It would seem that the plum curculio does not flourish 

well in the apple and attacks it in the absence of its favorite fruit. 

The decline in the cultivation of plums, due to the ravages of 

this pest, and the black knot, will account for its attacking 

apples. 

Description. 

Egg.—Oblong, oval, pearly white. Visible to the naked eye, and can 

be found readily by examining the crescent-shaped cut made by the 

female. 

Larva.—When young, tiny, soft, footless; head distinct, horny. When 

full grown it is usually of a glossy yellowish white, but varies in color 

with the food; head light brown or yellowish. Along each side is a light 

line, below which is a row of black bristles and above it a less distinct 

one, and toward the hind extremity a few pale hairs; length about two- 

fifths of an inch. The larva is so transparent, the internal organs are 

plainly seen through the skin, imparting a reddish color to the central 

parts of the body. 

Perfect Insect.—A beetle, belonging to the family of insects known as 

weevils or snout beetles. It is blackish or greyish, rough, with a black 

shining hump on each wing case near the middle, behind which is a dull 

ochre-yellow band marked with whitish about the middle; each thigh 

has two small teeth on the under side; snout short. Length of insect 

about one-fifth of an inch. 

Life History. 

The beetles hibernate in secluded spots during the winter and 

appear on the wing about the time the plum trees blossom. As 

soon as the young fruit forms, the eggs are deposited. The 

female, when about to lay an egg, makes a minute incision with 

her jaws and then, inserting the snout, enlarges the hole sufh- 

ciently to hold the egg, turns around, deposits the egg, thrusts it 

to the bottom of the hole with the snout, then cuts a crescent- 

shaped incision around one side of the opening. 
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Only one egg is laid in a place, though on the apple, several 

punctures may occur on the same fruit. Each beetle lays from 

fifty to one hundred eggs and deposits from five to ten a day. 

The time of depositing eggs by early and late beetles probably 

occupies about two months. The first apples examined, July 

first, were badly punctured and no new cuts were found after 

the twentieth of the month. The eggs hatch in a few days and 

the larva is full grown in from three to five weeks. The 

infested apples or plums usually drop to the ground before the 

larva is grown and when mature it leaves the fruit, enters the 

ground four to six inches, forms an oval cavity, changes to the 

chrysalis, and in from three to six weeks the perfect insect is 

formed and makes its way to the surface, completing the life 

history. There seems to be some reason for believing that a 

few remain in the ground all winter. The specimens we trans- 

formed appeared in September, about four weeks from the time 

the larva was mature. We are inclined to believe that those 

apples in which the egg hatches and the larva grows, drop early. 

Abortive cuts shrivel and deface the fruit and check its growth, 

but it may mature. 

Remedies. 

Spraying with Paris green early in the season and after the 

blossoms fall is sometimes practiced. On a few trees in the gar- 

den, the jarring method employed for plum trees may sometimes 

be used to advantage. There are many insects which devour 

the curculio larva as it escapes from the fruit. Foremost among 

these are two or three species of common ground beetles. The 

larva of the soldier beetle is also a useful destroying agent, often 

entering the fruit while still on the tree, in search of its prey. 

THE APPLE MAGGOT. Trypeta (Rhagoletis) pomonella, Walsh. 

This is a native species which originally fed upon thorn 

plums, and probably wild crab apples, and has transferred its 

depredations to cultivated apples. It first attracted attention 

nearly fifty years ago, and as early as 1867 was doing great 

damage in New York, Massachusetts, Connecticut and Vermont. 

Since that time it has spread and increased until it is now widely’ 

distributed and regarded as one of the worst pests of the apple. 
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It is particularly bad in Maine, attacking nearly all varieties of 

apples, both fall and winter, though most destructive to the early 

sweet varieties. It is known as the railroad worm in Maine. 

Description. 

Eggs.—Length .032 to .036 inch; breadth .008 to .o09 inch; light yellow 

when taken from the fruit; fusiform and about four times as long as 

wide; pedicellate at the end. The larva is placed in the egg with the 

head away from the pedicel and the end containing the head is inserted 

into the apple. 

Larva.—Length .28 to .32 inch; breadth .07 to .o8 inch. When full 

grown usually yellowish white. When younger, and sometimes when 

full grown, tinged with greenish; footless; the body composed of four- 

~ teen segments. Ninth, tenth and eleventh segments widest, narrowing 

rapidly toward the head, which is small, pointed and emarginate. From 

the broadest segment the body slopes slowly backward to the last seg- 

ment, which maintains its size one-third of its length and then abruptly 

slopes to one-half its thickness. The lower and posterior half is nearly 

vertical behind, giving the larva a docked appearance. 

Pupa.—Length .17 to .21 inch; breadth .o8 to .1 inch; pale yellowish 

brown. When the maggot assumes the pupa state it does not shed the 

larval skin, but contracts, assuming an oval form. The pupa is a little 

more than twice as long as wide, and barrel-shaped. The ends slope 

about equally, and the head end is very pointed. Otherwise the resem- 

blance between the pupa and larva is apparent. There is quite a varia- 

tion in the size of pupz. Some are much longer and thicker than others 

and may be of females, as the female flies are much larger than the 

males. 

Perfect Insect.—A two-winged fly somewhat smaller than the house 

fly. Readily recognized by its general black color; yellowish head and 

legs; dark feet; greenish prominent eyes; white spot on the back and 

upper part of the thorax; three white bands across the abdomen of the 

male, four on the female, and four black bands across the wings, resemb- 

ling the outlines of a turkey. 

Life History. 

In early seasons, under favorable conditions, the flies in Maine 

begin to emerge about July first, and earlier in the states farther 

south. They continue to emerge all summer and are on the 

wing in abundance until the middle or last of September, and 

occasionally in October. Early frosts check them. The flies 

lived three weeks in confinement and will probably live longer 

in nature. They begin to deposit their eggs in the early fruit 

by July first, or earlier, and egg laying continues while the flies 

are on the wing. The earlier races of flies affect the earlier 

9 
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varieties, and the later races, the fall and winter fruit. Each 

female is capable of laying between three and four hundred 

eggs, and possibly more, which are inserted from time to time, 

one in a place, by means of a sharp ovipositor through the skin 

of the apple. The eggs being successively developed in the 

ovary of the female, aiter the manner of the eggs of the barn- 

yard fowl, the season of egg laying extends over considerable 
time. The eggs are vertically inserted into the pulp of the apple, 

with the end opposite the pedicel, which contains the head of 

the maggot, pointing toward the core. The eggs are deposited 

in all parts of the apple, usually upon the cheeks, sparingly near 

the calyx and stem ends, and more abundantly upon the pale or 

shaded side of the fruit. The time required to deposit the eggs © 

is about one-half minute. By means of the sharp ovipositor a 

characteristic puncture is made through the skin of the apple. 

These punctures can be detected by careful observation with the 

naked eye, but a pocket lens is necessary to see them well. They 

appear as brownish specks, and have not been before distin- 

guished irom the brownish, rusty spots common on apples. 

Under the glass they appear as circular or oblong openings, 

surrounded by a brownish border, somewhat shrunken by the 

shriveling of the tissue beneath. They may be numerous on the 

same apple. 

The eggs hatch in four or five days, under favorable condi- 

tions, and the minute larve begin at once to work in the pulp of 

the apple. They have no true opposable jaws, but the head is 

provided with two black curved hooks, situated above the mouth, 

with which they rasp the pulp of the fruit rapidly by means of 

a vertical movement of the head. They live upon the juice of 

the particles oi apple thus detached, which is sucked into the 

mouth. The pulp is rejected and turns brown. They can bur- 

row their length in soit iruit in less than a minute. The chan- 

nels made by the young larve, while the iruit is still growing, 

are largely healed and neither they nor the minute white larve 

are likely to be detected by the naked eye, or by the casual 

observer. As the larve grow, and the fruit matures, the 

enlarged channels do not heal, but turn brown and the presence 

of the maggots is then readily detected. These channels 
meander through the whole fruit, even the core. They often 

cross each other, enlarge as the larve grow, and in the last 
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stages of Trypeta work, run together, producing large cavities. 

Finally they involve the whole fruit, rendering it a worthless 

mass of disgusting corruption, held together by the skin. 

In the early stages of Trypeta work there is no external evi- 

dence that the fruit is infested, excepting the punctures made 

for the insertion of the eggs. In advanced Trypeta work, 

brownish trails, where the larve have come to the surface, can 

be seen through the skin. Apples marketed with no suspicion 

of their being infested are frequently found hopelessly involved, 

honeycombed and worthless. Apples apparently sound when 

gathered may, by the presence of eggs or young larve, after- 

wards become worthless. The newly hatched larve are a little 

shorter than the egg and can not readily be detected in the white 

pulp of the apple without a pocket lens. They attain their 

growth, under favorable circumstances, in four or five weeks, 

but their development may be arrested by cold, by insufficient 

food, hardness of the fruit, etc., for a great length of time. 

They ordinarily remain in the fruit but.a short time after they 

mature, and often leave it and go into the pupa state while there 

is still an abundance of nourishment and the fruit is still occupied 

by younger larve of various ages. If the fruit is kept cold, 

the larve, though full grown, remain longer, or may even change 

to the pupa state, within it. We have never seen the exit holes 

in hanging fruit and believe the maggots do not drop, but go 

into the ground from the fallen fruit. Their presence causes 

the fruit to mature earlier. Fruit picked from the trees may 

contain larvee, and often stored or marketed fruit is alive with 

maggots. 

The exit openings are characteristic, irregular holes, about 

one-twelfth inch in diameter, surrounded by a brownish border. 

They look as though the maggots had gnawed a hole for the 

head, and then forced the body through, leaving a lacerated 

border. They may occur anywhere on the apple but are more 

frequently found where the brown larval trails show through the 

skin. They begin to appear in the early apples about the first 

of August and may be found until frost, in windfalls, and in the 

stored fruit as long as the larve remain. 

It would seem that the development of the larvz is so nicely 

timed that they are not mature until the fruit is ripe. Their 
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development is slower in late and in hard fruits. A dozen mag- 

gots may infest the same apple, though a single one is enough 

to render it worthless. The maggots have been found in 

numerous varieties, early and late; sweet, acid, and sub-acid, 

extending from early in July through August, September, Octo- 

ber, November, December, January and February. The larve 

usually leave the apples and go into the ground an inch or less 

and soon change to the pupa state. The pupe are occasionally 

found within the fruit in windfalls and quite frequently in stored 

fruit. Sometimes the larve change on the surface of the 

ground, under decaying fruit. On grass ground they probably 

change in the debris about grass roots. 

Remedies. 

The Trypeta is an unusually hard insect to destroy, since the 

eggs are laid under the skin of apples; the larvee spend their time 

within the fruit; the pupz are safely concealed in the ground, 

within the shrunken skins of the larve; thus in all forms it is 

immune from the attacksof parasites. The flies do not seem to be 

attracted by sweetened poisonous substances and cannot be 

trapped. The eggs are so safely lodged underneath the skin of 

the apple as to be beyond the reach of poison applied by spraying, 

hence there is no hope in that direction. The only chance left is 

to destroy the larvz and pupz. This can best be done by destroy- 

ing the fruit within which they are contained. The larve are 

found abundantly in windfalls and in decayed fruit from the cel- 

lars,and the pupz in bins and barrels where fruit has been stored. 

Destroying the windfalls, and all refuse fruit, and burning the 

rubbish from places where fruit is stored are, then, the only 

reasonable and practicable methods of treatment now recognized. 



DESCRIPTION OF PLATES. 

PLATE I. Beneficial Insects. See p. 107. 

Fig 1—Pimpla inquisitor, an ichneumon parasite of the tussock moth 

caterpillar. a, parasitized caterpillar; b, egg of parasite; c, same in situ; 

d, parasite larve issuing; e, parasite cocoons—all slightly enlarged, 

except b and c, which are much enlarged. (After Howard. Farmer’s 

Bulletin 99, U. S. Dept. Agr.) 

Figs. 2 and 3.—Ichneumons, parasitic upon apple tree tent caterpillar. 

Fig. 4.—Ichneumon parasitic upon flat-headed apple tree borer. 

Fig. 5.—The 15-spotted lady bird, destructive to plant lice. a, larva; 

b, chrysalis; d, e, f, g, various forms of the perfect insect. 

Fig. 6.—The twice-stabbed lady bird, destructive to the oyster-shell 

bark louse. 

Fig. 7.—Tachina fly, parasitic on apple tree tent caterpillar. 

BEAT EAT: 

Fig. 1.—Round-headed borer (Saperda candida). See page 108. 

a, larva; b, pupa; c, beetle. 

Fig. 2.—Flat-headed borer (Chrysobothris femorata). See page 1009. 

a, larva; b, pupa; c, head of larva, under side; d, beetle. 

Fig. 3—Woolly louse. (Schizoneura lanigera). See page 113. 4a, 

excrescence upon the root; b, the lice at work; c, a louse much mag- 

nified. 

Fig. 4—Pear-blight beetle or shot-borer (Xyleborus pyri). See page 

112. 

Fig. 5.—Work of the pear-blight beetle. 

(Figs 4 and 5 after Howard). 

PLATE III. 

Fig. 1.—Oyster-shell bark louse (Mytilaspis pomorum). See page IIo. 

a, egg; b, female louse; c, d, e, f, stages in the life history; g, under side 

of female scale,—all much magnified. 

Fig. 2.—Ovyster-shell bark louse. Scales in place upon the bark. 

Fig. 3.—Lesser apple leaf folder, (Teras minuta). See page 117. a, 

larva; b, pupa; c, moth; d, case made on apple leaf. (After Smith). 

Figs 4 and 5.—Oblique-banded leaf roller (Cacawcia rosana). See page 

116. 

Fig. 6—Bud moth (Tmetocera ocellana). See page 114. (Cornell 

Expt. Sta., Bulletin 50). 
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IPL AN WIS, NY 

Fig 1.—Forest tent caterpillar (Clisiocampa disstria). See page 118. 

a, egg clusters; b, moth; c and d, eggs; e, caterpillar. 

Fig. 2.—Apple tree tent caterpillar (Clisiocampa Americana). See 

page 120. a and J, larve; c, egg cluster; d, pupa; e, male moth; f, 

female moth. 

PRIVATE Ve 

Fig. 1.—Fall web worm (Hyphantria cunea). See page 121. Moths 

and cocoons—natural size. (After Howard. Farmer’s Bulletin 99, U. 

S. Dept. Agr.) 

Fig. 2.—Fall web worm. a, light form of full-grown larva; b, dark 

form of same; c, pupa; d, spotted form of moth (compare fig. 1), all 

slightly enlarged. (After Howard. Farmer’s Bulletin 99, U. S. Dept. 

Agr.) 

TRILANIS, WIL, 

Fig. 1.—Lime tree winter moth (Hybernia tillaria). See page 123. 

a, larve at work; b, female moth; c, male moth. 

Fig. 2.—Apple leaf bucculatrix (Bucculatrix Pomifoliella). See page 

125. a, cocoons, natural size; b, same, enlarged; c, moth, enlarged. 

Fig. 3.—Apple tree aphis (Aphis mali). See page 129. a, female; 

b, male; c, male, natural size. 

Fig. 4.—Fall canker worm (Anisopteryx pometaria). See page 128. 

a, male moth; 0b, female moth; d, egg cluster. 

Fig. 5.—Fall canker worm,—eggs and larva. a and b, egg, enlarged; 

c, segment of larva enlarged; e, egg cluster; f, full grown larva. 

JALAN TIS, WAL 

Fig. 1—White-marked tussock moth (Orgyia leucostigma). See page 

126. a, larva; 0, female pupa; c, male pupa; d, e, male moth; f, female 

moth; g, same, ovipositing; h, egg mass; 1, male cocoons; k, female 

cocoons, with moths carrying eggs—all slightly enlarged. (After 

Howard. Farmer’s Bulletin 99, U. S. Dept. Agr.) 

Fig. 2—Codling moth (Carpocapsa pomonella). See page 133. 4, 

fruit showing work of larva; b, point of entrance; c, larva, full grown; 

d, pupa; f, g, moth; h, head of larva; 1, cocoon. (After Riley). 

Fig. 3.—Plum curculio’ (Conotrachelus nenuphar). See page 134. 

a, larva; b, chrysalis; c, beetle; d, beetle and its work—all except d, 

enlarged. 

JBILANINS, WILL, 
Fig. 1—Apple maggot (Trypeta pomonella). See page 136. Mature 

fly (female), much enlarged. 

Fig. 2—Apple maggot. Larva much enlarged.—The short line above 

shows the natural size. 

Fig. 3.—Apple maggot. An infested fruit. 
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EXPERIMENTS WITH POTATOES. 

Cuas. D. Woops AND J. M. BartLett. 

An investigation was planned for the purpose of determining 
the effect of spraying potato vines with Bordeaux mixture on the 

starch content of the tubers. As starch accumulates most 

rapidly when the plant is maturing, it seemed reasonable to 
assume that-if spraying prevented blight and prolonged the life 

of the plant to its natural period of growth, the tubers would be 

of better quality with a larger proportion of starch than those 

from immature plants. Aroostook county being the great potato 

county of the State, where large starch factories are located, 

arrangements were made in the fall of 1898, with growers in 

that section to supply us with potatoes from sprayed and un- 

sprayed fields. 

The samples were selected by the growers and only merchant- 

able potatoes were taken for analysis. About the time that we 

were preparing to begin the analyses, Dr. Wiley, Chief Chemist 

of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, visited the State to 

study the starch factories of Aroostook. He kindly offered to 

have the analyses of the potatoes made in his laboratory, and the 

samples were accordingly forwarded to Washington. The 

Department laboratory was being entirely rebuilt at that time 

and this occasioned so much delay in the analyses that the results 

were not received until the growing season was well begun and 

it was, therefore, deemed best to defer the publication until the 

present time. . 

The description of the samples and the results of the analyses 

as found by the Chemical Division of the U. S. Department of 

Agriculture follow: 

DESCRIPTION OF POTATO SAMPLES. 

No. 3036, Beauty of Hebron. Grown by C. H. Richardson, Fort Fair- 

field; sample was taken from a field of eight acres which had been 

in pasture since being cleared until 1896. In 1896 it bore a heavy 

ercep of potatoes without any rust; in 1897, it was again planted to pota- 
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toes with a light yield and an early rust. The yield in 1896 was about 

1oo barrels per acre and in 1897 about 50 barrels. The soil is light 

red loam and, like most land in that vicinity, is on a shell-like lime 

rock ledge. The field was plowed in the fall of 1897, and harrowed three 

times in the spring with a spring toothed harrow. It was planted with 

a planter and hoed with a horse hoe. The field had received no manure 

until in 1896 and that year, and in 1897 and in 1898 it received about 

500 pounds of complete fertilizer per acre. In 1898, the crop was 

planted May 19 and harvested between September 1 and 20. 

The crop was sprayed twice with Bordeaux mixture, July 30 and 

August 9, but it was too late to save the plants from the blight. The 

yield was about fifty barrels of merchantable potatoes and fifteen bar- 

tels of small ones, per acre. 

No. 3037, Beauty of Hebron. These potatoes were taken from a 

field adjoining that from which No. 3036 were taken. The field was 

plowed for the first time in the fall of 1897 and the crop was grown on 

the sod without the addition of any fertilizing materials. 

Nos. 3038 and 30390, White Elephant and 3040 and 3041, Delaware. 

These samples were from T. B. Bradford, Golden Ridge, Sherman, 

Maine. The land had a slope to the north; had been in grass until 

October, 1897, when it was plowed. The soil was dark soil, inclined to 

be wet, and was not wunderdrained. The sub-soil was gravelly. It 

received about ten two-horse loads of barn manure, broadcast, over the 

field and about 500 pounds of fertilizer per acre; the fertilizer was 

applied in the drill. The field was planted June 1 and harvested 

September 28. The whole field was sprayed three times with Bor- 

deaux mixture by the use of an Aspinwall Sprayer; in addition to this, 

sample No. 3038 was sprayed more with a knapsack sprayer. At the time 

that had been sprayed five times, the others were killed by rust. There 

were forty-five barrels of merchantable potatoes and seventy-five bar- 

rels of small potatoes per acre. All of the potatoes rotted very badly, 

and the decay began before any of the leaves were killed. 

Nos. 3044 and 3045, White Elephant. These samples were received 

without the name of the sender. Three thousand forty-four was 

not sprayed and 3045 was sprayed with Bordeaux mixture. 

Nos. 3046 and 3047, White Elephant. These were grown by R. S. 

Hoyt of Fort Fairfield. The field has a slope to the northeast and was 

in pasture previous to 1896. In 1897, a crop of potatoes was grown with 

the addition of 300 pounds of fertilizer. The yield was about sixty 

barrels. ‘The field was plowed again in October, 1897, harrowed May 

20, 1808, planted May 24 and harvested September 21. Four hundred 

pounds of complete fertilizer were used, applied in the drill. The part 

from which No. 3046 was taken, was sprayed twice, and 3047 was not 

sprayed. The yield was sixty-five barrels of merchantable potatoes and 

twenty-five barrels of small potatoes per acre. 

Nos. 3050 and 3051, White Elephant. Grown by Powers Bros. of 

Caribou. The field bore potatoes in 1895; was seeded to oats in 1806 

and grew a crop of red clover in 1897. The soil is a medium light clay 

loam with a gravelly sub-soil. The field was plowed in October, 1897, 
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and harrowed in the spring. Four hundred pounds commercial fertilizer 

was applied in the drill, and the piece was planted May 15-19 and har- 

vested September 20-25. The field was sprayed three times but finally 

succumbed to the blight. The yield was sixty barrels of merchantable 

potatoes and thirteen barrels of small ones per acre. Number 3051 was 

from an unsprayed portion of the field. 

Nos. 3052 and 3053, Delawares. The name of the sender and the cul- 

ture is not known, except that 3052 was sprayed with Bordeaux mixture 

and 3053 was unsprayed. 

Nos. 3054 and 3055, Carmen. These were from the same person as 

3052 and 3053. No. 3054 was sprayed with Bordeaux mixture and 3055 

was unsprayed. 

ANALYSIS OF POTATOES GROWN IN 1898, THE RESULTS CALCULATED 

TO WATER CONTENT AT TIME OF SAMPLING.* 

Variety. 2 Z 5 FI 2 

Sie ieee! Nite Uy eee We et Seas le R 

»EIQIRON Sosdacoocse0K5 3036 7 era 1634 080 %, 0% 1060 44) 1.0604 

ene soon o6o0dcoons 3037 78.13 18.59 0.72 2.06 0.7 100.28 1.0795 

White Elephant... .-.. 3038 76.81 19.96 | 0.84 2.19 0.99 100.79 1.0867 

White Elephant...... 3039 76.92 20.38 0.90 Deey li 0.87 101.38 1.0742 

White Elephant...... 3044 78.74 | 15.96 | 0.64 2.25 0.92 98.51 | 1.0803 

White Elephant...... 3045 75.21 19.31 0.61 2.12 0.83 98.02 1.1058 

White Elephant...... 3046 75.88 18.81 0.56 2.25 0.96 98.46 1.0921 

White Elephant.. ... 3047 77-44 | 18.12] 0.63 2.06 0.88 99.13 | 1.0906 

White Elephant...... 3050 75-56 | 18.14 | 0.56 1.81 1.04 Sl faethe 

White Elephant.. ... _ 8051 78-13 | 18:62] 0.63 17h) 0.98 | 100.11 | 1.0881 

Delaware. ........... 3040 76.02 19.20 0.61 2.06 1.01 98.90 1.0852 

Delaware ........ scooel|) aio 76.93 18.63 0.6] 2.19 0.94 99.30 1.0904 

Delaware ........ .... 3052 (9.72 18.63 | 0.55 2.31 0.95 98.16 1.0745 

DIRK VEDHD sooo0 ondacon 3053 77.64 16.26 0.61 2.56 0.91 97.95 1.1120 

CHITIN Geapocoecesdon 3054 76.87 18.03 0.66 2.06 0.90 98.52 | 1.0967 

OPEN S400Gr00 65 oO 3055 76.57 17.07 |; 0.59 2.38 0.76 97.37 1.0804 

*The analyses were made by the Chemical Division of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture. 

As these results are not given in the usual form of food 

analyses, they are presented in that form on both the fresh and 

water free basis in the tables which follow. As the fat was not 

determined, it is included with the carbohydrates. It will be 
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seen that the starch as determined, as given in the table on page 

147, exceeds in several instances, the combined carbohydrates 

and fat, as given on page 149. These discrepancies are due to 

the fact that the analytical methods have in several cases given 

too high results, carrying the total above 100 per cent, while 

in the second table, the carbohydrates and fat are calculated by 

difference. The average of 136 analyses, as compiled in Bulletin 

28 of the Office of Experiment Stations of the United States 

Department of Agriculture, is added for comparison: 

ANALYSES OF POTATOES. 

RESULTS CALCULATED TO WATER-FREE BASIS. 

ze | 2 
Variety. z5 gs ell =e 

ec < _ ] i On 

INC DIOM gas ce oe oct ococccer ce ersae serene we meals 303 =? 5 as me = 36 

HED TOM A Sees tcce fecha ocean ee ae cee 3037 | 3.57 | 9.42 | 3.29 83.72 

PGE Ee) 5 So enoogsedeccs Asceno son Saccaoess | Sancene | 3.66 9.94 | 3.86 82.54 

Wihite Mlephant:< 2.2.2! 3.20102 esas sense sees 3038 | 4.27 | 9.44 | 3.62 82.67 

White Klephant ess: 5-2 aes eee 3089 | 3.77 10-01 | 3.90 | 82.32: 

Wiliite ile plistiti(asrearse ei eterna eee 3044 | 4.33 | 10.58 | 3.01 §2.08- 

White elephant ecce2 ea. seneod: nes. toe es | 3045 | 3.35 g.55 | 2.46 | 85.64 

Wihite Mlephant 225.2225. 2 css ncinccsieecees | 3046 | 3.98 9.33 | 2.32 84.37 

White Blephant -206 eclenowecesbeacseet os | 3047 | 3.90 9.13 | 2.79 | S418 

Wihite Elephant 46 esos poe eset --| 3050 | 4.26 | 7-41 | 2.29 | 86-08 

White Blepliagh.:2)05c5. ee ee eee | 3051 | 4.48 | 8.00 | 2.88 | 84.6% 

LGR e525 sc5se0 sap0sccos spoon tecicser ctrrteee 4.04 9.06 | 2.91 83.99 

DClAWALC en oeee nee etree eee eee eee 3040 4.21 | 8.59 | 2.54 84.66 

Delaware? .o.%25 sg ssedesesk ees eee sue elses | 3041 | 4.07 | 9.49 | 2.65 83.79° 

Delaware ...... ssocoses ssc oscosssosss essen: 3052 [{ 3.91 9.51 | 2.27 $4.31 

Delaware .......... yO ANNs SBA eRe ee 3053 | 4.07 | 11.45 | 2.73 | 81-75 
Averare ool corre sage dleas: oe 2.06 | 9.76 | 2.55 | 88.63 

Garmeny cicero sate ee ae eee 3054 | 3.89 | 8.51 | 2.05 | 84.35 
Canmen 82 2oes.5 ee bvedugett asta sooe! 3055 | 3.24 | 10.16 | 2.52 | 84.08 

AV OTALE Sess osee ae cee b cc seee arenes eee | Soaeen =: 3.57 | 9.53 | 2.69 | 84.2) 

Average of 136 samples*..........2-.0000--|-2se00e+ 461 | 10.14 | 184 | 53.41 

* Bulletin 28 of the Office of Experiment Stations. 
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ANALYSES OF POTATOES. 

RESULTS CALCULATED TO WATER CONTENT AT TIME OF SAMPLING. 

$ | 3 
a = 

Variety. = 4 E 2 

a & C Be 2 x 
J = < = a S) 

ETEDLON« 0-2 ce peeenee 3036 an Z 76 Be 12 x a, 50 

Sfeprone seer. emeotces 3037 (eelsv(ipiolas 2.06 - 72 18.31 

PASVCTINE Ceieicisie wleiciajelvielnivlsln||{e/eiei ele isi=\ ele 78-92 | antl 2.09 -81 17.41 

White Elephant ........... 3038 76.81 | os) 2.19 84 19.17 

White Elephant ..........- 3039 | 76.92 |  .87 2.31 90 19.00 

White Elephant ........... 3044 78.74 | -92 2.25 -64 17.45 

White Elephant ..... .... 3045 Tez |) $3 2.12 61 21.23 

White Elephant ...... .... 3046 75.88 | -96 2.25 -56 20.35 

White Elephant ........... 3047 77.44 «8S 2.06 -63 18.99 

White Elephant ...... .... 3050 | 75.56 1.04 1.81 -56 21.03 

White Elephant ..... .... 3051 | 78.13 | 98 Mer) -63 18.51 
| 

JAWOPVES osac sosodncosilsqoasg00d0 | 76.84 | Jd 2.09 Aoi «| 19.47 

SDYSAIWEoooanoaddcuesc5e By 3040 | 76.02 1.01 2.06 -61 | 20.30 

DYAIENWDIREo pcosoncoaasoncgcs 3041 | 76.93 -94 2.19 -61 19.33 

SDYEENADIRE: cose aopecassnde 3052 | (aet2 95 2.31 BH) 20.47 

Delawianesaseecceacseeeese 3053 | 77-64 | 91 2.56 61 | 18.28 

Average.... .- -onnonoo0|lbooxdoonas | 76.58 -95 2.28 60 | 19.59 

CHIMING sS45ccoccosoogoo0cRTE 8054 76.87 -90 2.06 -66 | 19.51 

G@armen...s..-06022 me RASS 3055 | 76.57 16 | 2.38 _59 | 19.70 

IAVIEMENE® 05 9 0) poncodes|| G0 dao. 76-72 -83 ED) .63 19.60 

Average of 136 analyses*..|.......... 78.30 1.00 2.20 -40 18.10 

* Bulletin 28 of the Office of Experiment Stations. 

ANALYSES OF THE ASH OF POTATOES. 

In four samples large quantities of the ash were obtained for 

analysis. These analyses were also made by the Chemical 

Division of the United States Department of Agriculture. The 

results follow: 
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PERCENTAGES OF IMPURITIES (CARBON, SAND AND SILICA) AND PURE 

ASH IN THE CRUDE ASH. 
| } 

a . 

£ a 
ye) n 
iz < 

Sample number. 5, © 

5 ay 

%o v/ 
HOS sooo cocagne poqod ad0 000d DOOD CUD ODOsAO Fads HONGUDNSODSO DONS ONCOUONOE 9.36 90.64 

BE /o os poGn0cadoaoO0N0a500009 ddd dddddnaDOaS COOOOOHDA500000N000 GasDoda> 12.32 87.68 

So DO ie peretetetetetatetetes efolatelotetedetere te fateteretafeltatateteteletetetsteteloteretstetatal<tilay-fetetetelalcfeletetetetste titer 5.14 94.86 

OD ie mrateteteteteroletelatetetelalolabslelcteltelelaletaelaletololefetolelel=s/a[cleleleleleifalalalslateleteletalereteiisetsteteler 7.04 92.96 

ANALYSIS OF PURE ASH OF POTATOES. 

One 
es) ae Oo: 

a a oxa aS 
a = 5 a, an Zn 

Sample number. $6) gS BS aD 3a ae 

oh az eis) == as DS 

y %, Go | % % Jo 
SOS socodoomona0a06 5.18 ibe 1.01 3.85 15.78 6.92 

BOM Tigsreiccecinctetstayererenre 56.16 1.62 1.38 3.93 14.50 5.98 

SOR) so saccc0onsco0ne 56.43 1.70 1.29 3-76 15.00 6.38 

BN So 5qcnc26940000 57.30 2.15 1.05 3.57 138.33 5.56 

RELATION BETWEEN STARCH CONTENT AND SPECIFIC GRAVITY. 

The specific gravity of starch is 1.65, water being taken as 

one. From this it would seem to follow that the richer a potato 

is in starch, the higher will be its specific gravity. From this 

assumption, a German agricultural calendar* has for years pub- 

lished a table giving the starch content of potatoes correspond- 

ing to various specific gravities. Assuming this method to be 

reliable, one of the best experiment stations in the United States 

has made an otherwise valuable investigation of little account. 

In Wiley’s Principles and Practice of Agricultural Analysis, the 

unreliability of this method for scientific purposes is pointed out. 

The figures obtained in the analyses here reported, show in a 

striking manner the unreliability of the specific gravity method 

of determining starch in potatoes. In only one instance, (No. 

3045) is there a practical agreement between the starch deter- 

*Mentzel und vy. Lengerke’s Landw. Huelfs und Scbreib-Kalender. 
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mined chemically and that found by the specific gravity method. 

Number 3036 has the lowest specific gravity of any of the sam- 

ples examined, and 3053 has the next to the highest. Number 

3036 carries 16.94 per cent while 3053 has only 16.26 per cent. 

As found by specific gravity, 3036 would have only ten per cent 

of starch and 3053 would have over twenty per cent. In the 

table which follows the samples are arranged according to their 

specific gravities. 

TABLE SHOWING ABSENCE OF RELATION BETWEEN SPECIFIC GRAVITY 
AND STARCH CONTENT OF POTATOES. 

be = 
= oF 2os yo 
Sample number. sé See aa 

oF os 235 
RE ais SES 
Fo nny | nos 

% % 
SBD, -ocanonogcdosoagnecoaxns.oDDRDOGEN 2onCODCSBONWEDODOSOON 1.0604 10.1 16.94 

ABE) oc osnancesae soodsodadoo4cooneDOCLOne noGOODaROGOO aedor 1.0742 12.7 20.38 

BEY) eo noadccooosabcadddNDo00 sagaDOGNSb0mn CODODOD 0000 00059 1.0745 12.9 18.63 

BBY) coocaodoaroo cucanpaDdonsongDoNOsaDOoSe-nONgCN00D soUnC 1.0795 13.8 13.59 

Beet sessono0ans soatonscadas cooomedecd) .Docod0g00DGD SecoOne T.0803 13.9 15.96 

SH) . caduanodtcoucadsancs8és DODNHObDaGsEDonaedDEDN oADdnH0N0d 1.0804 13.9 17.07 

BUD oocostobogossso00soncGd coDgdasaoan sa0d0abcnodo oaEdS: 1.0852 15.0 19.20 

SUBS conedoosaa6 opdoongddoG Sdo0d0nD0009 HUGE ConbodcOHBO00d 1.0867 15.3 19.96 

UGH cps ccdbcetocoscocdanangmo0gd900N000 og20008 bOKHODOSOOr 1.0881 15.6 18.62 

aU ocagonn, coasonmononcogennacad.! Cpesod0KGNR Os D00eC LRT CON 1.0904 16.1 18.63 

OAT eeretoretsleratsioietelcinieisielorecciotsiel-lerarctntersitsielnictsiore ict ststersiseaeeicietaye 1.0906 16.2 18.12 

PAULO eteereretel etatsialete(orelarelaletofelaveletarersersterelsiet reve elerareistarstere oieteietyistetecetets 1.0921 16.4 18.81 

HU aandssocosdonsaronpogdaos doodoopwnonoddoacoecene paabsacs 1.0967 17.5 18.03 

BED sancddscbod dona eo 0o0anCOnOOSaEOde poep0et 20000 SonooddG 1.1058 19.4 19.31 

BODE Wierots eisai lale nicte’a nt slelaicie/einisotnyersatare leleveratote eralaiat sieca\sievaisialelers, sleeve 1.1120 20.7 16.26 

EY sncoopeuandoncndaboosoccogpogKoReboninoUGNOOdS Gagecdane: 1.1129 20.9 18.14 

EFFECT OF SPRAYING UPON THE STARCH CONTENT OF POTATOES. 

As before stated, this investigation was begun with the express 

purpose of studying the effect of spraying upon the starch con- 

tent of the potatoes. Owing to the fact that in most instances 

the spraying was begun so late that none of the potatoes here 

sampled completely escaped the attack of the blight, it was 

thought that very little, if any, difference would be found 
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between the starch content of potatoes whose vines were sprayed 

with Bordeaux mixture and those unsprayed. Theoretically, 

anything which prolongs the growing season ought to increase 

the amount of starch which will be stored up in the potato; 

hence, if vines sprayed with Bordeaux mixture live longer than 

those not treated, not only should the yield of potatoes be larger, 

but the percentage of starch should be higher. 

PERCENTAGES OF STARCH IN SPRAYED AND UNSPRAYED POTATOES. 

SPRAYED UNSPRAYED. 

E-iaal| | a 

ets c Z hea 22 Variety of potatoes. cs % 2 #3 

fe eee a | 3 
z Z E 2 
a eS) =) ~~ 
7) n D 2) 

% To 
(3038 TRESS ||sobsdod [st ceeeeees 

3039 PLIERS) onnoeoss lesodceboc< 

AVES MEDAN tS soocdoscobes coancodmoCgoenD aoDeEC 4 3045 19.31 3044 | 15.96 

3046 18.81 3047 18.12 

(3050 | 18.14 | 3051 | 18.62 

INSEE GROCEDOOC’ JOLCODROrAonocraTcdccreraocdell \socecdee 1Bh3R |bsoscace 17.52 

3040 19.20 3041 18.63 
DEIN NIRS caoocstce sodcéuddodnocg scogaboaoootnocoane 

3052 18.43 3053 16.26 

JWUGIENER Soon coRcdas oCeopodaaonden codoneonboodadda| |soedcer WEG 24) leoacaoee 17.45 

CATING BOs Uscscoomogssoo0e053 codes S 6cc0bo0n.dotsace 3054 18.03 3055 | 17.07 

NVC GLE CMe mnoncacoonosadencvocadosocoonoaads Maes IGHUS. ||\socsoads | 17.43 
| | 

In the case of the Hebron potatoes, the unsprayed had a 

larger starch content than the sprayed. From the description of 

the samples, it will be noted that the field from which the 

sprayed potatoes were taken had been planted to this crop for 

three years, while the unsprayed was on sod, and that the grow- 

ing time of the plants was not prolonged by the spraying. In 

the other instances, spraying seemed to increase the percentage 

of starch in the tubers. The four samples of White Elephant 

potatoes which had been sprayed, contained 19.3 per cent of 

starch, while the three samples of the same variety unsprayed 

had on the average only 17.5 per cent. The two samples of 

sprayed Delawares had 18.9 per cent and the unsprayed 17.4 

per cent of starch, and the one sample of sprayed Carmen had 

18.0 per cent against 17.1 per cent for the unsprayed. So far 
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as these cases go, they seem to indicate that spraying with Bor- 

deaux mixture not only prolonged the life of the vines, but that 

sprayed potatoes contained higher percentages of starch than 

_ unsprayed. 

The results of a single experiment at Kalmaes Agricultural 

College, Norway, gave results indicating a very beneficial influ- 

ence from Bordeaux mixture, both in yield and in starch con- 

tent of the potatoes grown. The condensed results were as 

follows :* 

Zs | 28 
Re £5 

| 
Lbs. | & 

Potatoes not treated with Bordeaux mixture......-........ «++. 1,426 | 13.9 

Potatoes treated once with Bordeaux mixture ...............- 5 2,116 | 14.3 

Potatoes treated twice with Bordeaux mixture.................. 2,858 | 16.3 

THE STARCH CONTENT OF AROOSTOOK GROWN POTATOES COM- 

PARED WITH THAT OF POTATOES GROWN ELSEWHERE. 

The sixteen samples here reported upon were found to carry 

an average of 18.29 per cent of starch. The percentages ranged 

from 15.96 to 20.38 per cent. Two of the samples carried about 

16 per cent, two about 17, two about 19 and two about 20 per 

cent. The other samples had about 18 per cent. The eight 

sprayed samples had an average of 19.06 per cent and the un- 

sprayed had an average of 17.43 per cent of starch. It is prob- 

able that the crop of 1898 did not average much above that of the 

unsprayed samples here reported upon. 

In 1890, the Utah Experiment Station} made sixteen analyses 

of potatoes in which the starch ran abnormally high. In 1894 and 

1895, the same station made about seventy-five analyses in which 

the starch content varied from a minimum of 10.17 per cent to 

a maximum of 22.49, with an average of about 17 per cent. 

The analyses of something over 200 samples of potatoes by 

the West Virginia Experiment Stationt show a range in starch 

from 13.46 per cent to 21.43 per cent. Only four of the samples 

" * Experiment Station Record, Vol. 8, p. 122. 

t+ Report of Utah Experiment Station for 1896, pp. 21 to 25. 

t Report of West Virginia Experiment Station, 1896, pp. 50-57. 

Io 
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contained twenty per cent or above of starch and fourteen had 
less than fifteen per cent. The greater number of the samples 
carried between 15.50 and 17.50 per cent. The average was 
16.50 per cent. 

In fifteen samples of Norwegian grown potatoes,* the starch 

ranged from 12.3 to 20.3 per cent with an average of 14.91 per 

cent. In still another lot of Norwegian potatoes} consisting of 
122 samples, 20 samples contained less than 13.19 per cent 

of starch, 22 samples contained less than 14.15 per cent, 

38 samples contained less than 15.06 per cent of starch and 42 

samples had over 17 per cent. The highest percentage found 

Was 20.59 per cent. 

The average of 20 samples examined by the Halle (Germany) 

Experiment Station was 19.77 per cent of starch with a range 

from 17.72 to 22.78 per cent. 

From the above comparisons it is evident that the potatoes 

which were sprayed were full higher in starch than most others 

which have been examined. Ii the per cent and a half more of 

starch found in the sprayed than in the unsprayed potatoes was 

due to the treatment of the vines, and no other explanation sug- 

gests itself, this alone is a strong argument in favor of spraying. 

FERTILIZING MATERIALS REMOVED BY A CROP OF POTATOES. 

Ash analyses of four samples of the potatoes are given on 

page 150. These results, calculated to the fresh potato, are 

given in the table which follows: 

FERTILIZING CONSTITUENTS OF POTATOES CALCULATED TO WATER 

CONTENT OF FRESH POTATOES. 

Variety. Ss = Z= a = 

Se culy Baca. s rs) earl ees 

Ie | 
ees ee? % % | oe 

White Blephant-. 202-2 -22s0-2-025 foe | 3045 34 | eek 1 

White Elephant...........-.-. «-- See | 3047 Bese [4 wen cyl eB -01 

White Elephant ..--...---22- .2---+--eeeeeeeeee | 3050 -29 | 15 56 | -01 

Wihtite Mlephant 253.5206 -4-s54225 see | 3051 2) RB | 32 | -01 

AWORARG osbacete cash easeaee eee ees eee Sie | 213 aR -01 

* Experiment Station Record, Vol. 6, p. 410. 

7 Experiment Station Record, Vol. 5, p. 1017. 
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In the Year Book of the United States Department of Agri- 

culture for 1896, are given figures which agree very closely with 

the above. These are compiled results and from the close 

agreement it would seem to indicate that the composition of 

potatoes, so far as nitrogen, Bhosplonte acid and potash are con- 

cerned, is fairly uniform. 

Assuming these figures to fairly represent potatoes as grown 

in Maine, a crop of 200 bushels, weighing six tons, would 

remove thirty-seven pounds of nitrogen, sixteen pounds of phos- 

phoric acid and fifty-eight pounds of potash. 

If the amounts and proportions of fertilizing elements re- 

moved by a crop could be taken as a guide in preparing a field 

for that crop, the problem of supplying the proper amount and 

kind of plant food to the soil would be much simplified. To 

manure a field for a crop of potatoes, nitrogen, phosphoric acid 

and potash would have to be added in about the proportions 

given above and in sufficient quantity to supply the vines and 

tubers the land was expected to yield. A formula made up on 

this basis would be very materially different from any mixed 

fertilizer on the market and would contain the fertilizing ele- 
ments in about the following proportions: Nitrogen, 5 parts; 

phosphoric acid, 2 parts; and potash, 8 parts. Twenty-six dif- 

ferent brands of so-called potato fertilizers were sold in the 

State in 1899. The table which follows show how these goods 

were made up: 

COMPOSITION OF SO-CALLED POTATO FERTILIZERS SOLD IN MAINE 

IN 1899: 

3 
O Ds 

5 22 A 
Bp oe Z 
iS) MET es 2 
3 bas 2 
7. <i oy 

% % % 
PZT LAIN Staysterstsletoterelstareter-Yolaicteiretelereleletereieietcterctentteicteleteteleiemnerate 1.5—2.5 8—9 23.25 

GB LMERGIS condao00d dohctoodoacdn adasnqdasae odednudanene 2—2.5 6—9 4—6 

SU A CUS ee sessrmereeieehaleicisieteedolerats ctaiaer os tai eo evetelaretelen sie nsvale 2.5-3.5 5.5—8 7—10 

The first twelve brands mentioned cannot properly be called 

potato or special fertilizers as their composition is practically the 

same as all general purpose goods. The formulas of the last 

eight, approximate more nearly to the popular idea of what a 
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potato manure should be, but even these carry much more phos- 
phoric acid in proportion to the nitrogen and potash they con- 

tain than is found in the plants or in farmyard manure. 

It is possible that in using commercial fertilizers, more phos- 

phoric acid is applied than is needed in many cases, yet there is 

not much evidence at hand in the form of accurate experimental 

data to prove this assertion. Many experiments have been made 

both in this country and Europe in growing potatoes with com- 

mercial fertilizers and chemicals, but very few experimenters 

have made a study of the relative proportions of the fertilizing 

elements that can be most profitably used. 

L. Hecke* in his quite extensive experiments with chemicals 

on the potato plant found that it needed, throughout its entire 

period of growth, liberal supplies of all fertilizing elements. The 

demand for nitrogen was especially strong in the first half, and 

for potash in the last half of the season. The application of 

potash had a marked influence on the production of tubers and 

starch. Phosphoric acid had less effect, probably because the 

soil was quite rich in phosphates. 

Experiments are reported by the New York Experiment Sta- 

tion,,; in which the primary object was to determine the profit- 

able amount of fertilizer to apply. Two formulas were used, 

one of which carried approximately nitrogen 4%, phosphoric 

acid 8.2%, potash 10%; the other, nitrogen 6.5%, phosphoric 

acid 4.8%, potash 10%. The quantities applied were the same 

for each formula, being 500, 1,000, 1,500 and 2,000 pounds per 

acre. One thousand pounds per acre of either kind yielded the 

largest profit, but the one carrying the most phosphoric acid 

gave the largest yields in every case; the greatest difference 

occurring when but 500 pounds were used, and least when 2,000 

pounds were applied per acre. As the mixture high in phos- 

phoric acid cost several dollars per ton less, on account of con- 

taining less nitrogen, it was more profitable than the other. 

Experiments were made at the Kentucky Experiment Stationt 
on a limestone soil quite rich in phosphoric acid, in growing 

potatoes with chemicals. The best yield was obtained when the 

three elements, nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash were used. 

*jJour. Landw. 43 (1895) p. 235. 

* Bulletin 137, 1897. 

7 Bulletin 55. 
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Much better crops were obtained when phosphoric acid and 

potash were used than when potash was used alone or with 

nitrogen only. The chemicals were added in the proportion of 

nitrogen 25.6 pounds, phosphoric acid 57 pounds and potash 

80 pounds per acre, or if mixed, the composition would be nitro- 

gen 5.5%, phosphoric acid 12.4%, potash 17%. 

The Connecticut Experiment Station* made experiments to 

compare the effect of muriate witn that of sulphate of potash 

on the starch content and yield of tubers. The potatoes were 

grown on very poor soil which was dressed with 400 pounds 

nitrate soda, 615 pounds acid phosphate and 120 pounds of 

muriate or sulphate of potash. The yield was increased from 

43 to 228 bushels of salable tubers per acre. Doubling 

the potash, applying 240 pounds per acre, increased the yield 

only twelve bushels per acre over what was produced when 120 

pounds were applied. Muriate produced a somewhat greater 

yield than sulphate, but the tubers contained slightly.more water 

and less starch than when sulphate was used. 

The evidence in regard to the relative effect of sulphate and 

muriate of potash on potatoes is somewhat conflicting. Most of 

the experiments made in this country and Europe show that sul- 

phate produces better tubers with less water and a slightly 

higher starch content, but the difference is slight. Some Ger- 
man experimenters, Pfeiffery and others, have recently pub- 

lished results of experiments showing that pure muriate has no 

injurious effect on the tubers, but impurities, noticeably chloride 

of magnesia, are influential in depressing the proportion of 

starch. 

An analysis of the ash of the potato shows it to be exceed- 

ingly rich in potash, and the fact has led many to believe that 

a potato manure should contain a large amount of this element, 

but when we consider the small amount of ash a potato contains, 

we find the amount removed by an ordinary crop (58 pounds) 

is not greater than is taken up by any other farm crops. Two 

tons of mixed hay would take away sixty-three pounds, while 

two tons of red clover would take eighty-eight pounds of potash. 

In preparing a field for any crop it is more essential to consider 

the special needs of the soil, to render it fertile, than the special 

* Report 1895, p. 124. 

7 Die Land. Vers. Stat. Bd. 49, p. 48. 
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needs of the crop to be grown upon it. While it is true that 

some plants take up more of some one element than others, the 

difference is insignificant when compared with the difference 

in soils. The soils of Maine are extremely variable in character 

and composition and it is therefore impracticable to make a 

fertilizer formula for potatoes or any other crop that would 

be applicable in all cases. Each farmer who uses commercial 

fertilizers extensively should experiment with unmixed goods 

enough to determine to what elements his soil most readily and 

profitably responds. Some marl or limestone soils are quite rich 

in phosphoric acid and consequently a fertilizer containing a 

small amount of that element and relatively large amounts of 

nitrogen and potash would give best results, while some of our 

granite soils and clay loams are quite rich in potash and respond 

best to a fertilizer containing relatively large amount of phos- 

phoric acid. 

A study of the experimental data indicates that the potato 

plant thrives best in a rich soil which is abundantly supplied with 

all fertilizing elements. In the early stages of its growth, when 

the vines are forming, the demand for nitrogen is particularly 

large, and for this reason a potato fertilizer should contain quite 

a part of its nitrogen in a soluble, immediately available form. 

Later in the season, when the tubers are forming, large amounts 

of phosphoric acid and potash are required, also a bountiful sup- 

ply of water to take up the plant food, etc., and transmit it 

through the vines. 
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METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS. 

The instruments used at this Station are the same as those 

used in preceding years, and include: Wet and dry bulb ther- 

mometers; maximum and minimum thermometers; thermo- 

graph; rain-gauge; self-recording anemometer ; vane and barom- 

eter. The observations at Orono now form an almost unbroken: 

record of thirty-one years. 

The noticeable features of the year at this point were the 

warm month of December, which was 7.33 degrees warmer than 

the average; and the small rainfall of April, August, and 

November. In August the only rain which fell was in the form 

of light showers, the precipitation in each case being less than 

one-hundredth of an inch. The total rainfall for the year was. 

10.66 inches below the average for thirty-one years. 

For the first nine months of the year, observations were made 

at7 A.M.,2P.M.,and9 P.M. Since October 1 the morning 

and evening observations have been discontinued. Latitude 44°, 

54’, 2” N. Longitude 68°, 40’, 11” W. Elevation above the 

sea, 150 feet. 
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER. 

Maine Agricultural Experiment Station in account with the United States 

appropriation, 1898-9. 

DR. 

To receipts from the Treasurer of the United States as per appropria- 

tion for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, as per act of Congress 

approved March 2, 1887.....22:ce.ssssvcccee SHancaObones soggce aG0S coconads 

CR. 
By salaries: 

(a) Director and administration officers ..... a. -oudmaanan $2,194 26 

(a) eS Clentificista iter mecreec eee enarace sossonsoccos0e09 200002 4,493 48 

(c) Assistants to scientific staff.............. 5g nooosoc atersterete 1,215 13 

(dj) Special and temporary S€rviCeS.....-..00. sceeeesee vee 51 96 

ANON sssesndase cgonces Goce 026 cosBdaceascaHoR0S 50000 asane SOODeCDS 

Labor: 

()) Wiormisalhy Gray ONTEES) occ0 soonsonpodeoD ooesccoS scpocansese> $450 00 

(a) IDayily ein okoyr@eoosagcenasos sadaccen ondeondanosa Sée4qdce 1,319 66 

DNOMAIL nadconcoscnunc0s 3 DOUdTDCNDe S000 sedSnDDDEnOOGGe FOnCOTCODCOSOORC 

Publications: 

For envelopes for bulletins and reports ..........-...esseeeree- saodooeace 

MOSHASe AM AIS LAbl OME sy ia letelalosatololoatet-lelalor= leltelsicteietoleverelalstciestctetete severe loteteciaror mee tster= 

Beret bran drexq pr CSSieyetere te eetalelelaisiotoll-lsfaterni=isialatelsiteleieleietaietetsterstereteloisieisictersTouncieie sie rore 

Telaenes Ua he ENSl Wy KEP GopasoacesoodopnTcooNGES BON00g5O cOdUdODGGDS DGanasOnCon 

Chemical supplies: 

a) Olive TORN cosoconcocdecscee ind on oaDoCoDADScoODODCH oDOOOOSDOD $197 06 

(@) Otherisuppliests-cae-cere dseatieecieecsee mere meremerre 201 18 

AUG GoooodnsdacdanNdCD GoosnOAOoGescoDOOsoODGG Bnod2000 DOBe0Ge—q0C0 

Seeds, plants and sundry supplies: 

(@)) A\sterouilitilssasteacoconcsanc000d caSboadeoncOasscuoESdOOoS $57 17 

(b) Horticultural...... sodODONEODODdURO ODIO DD OL OOOO ODROSOOGSONAC 260 43 

(@)) I SOvENOR GocopncoocecoocannaooooadperdeunonoaaTe SoonooDaratC 10 00 

() DiTBEGINENNAOTSococssssoness060 s9060 cooD0snC “soconos500000 83 50 

AUGHEN Sooncobsce0 coapnnotcasocoosodOCAONSada0DeOTODEDURODDE SOnoCoDRON 

WGI ONUWABES 5556 “om .coogonnDODGoDHO UpbaeKaDCOO! Goo non oad0atCdS onde “66 Gaq000 

LAeYeTh OVP SBE G Snodecososds062G0000 ~CoadooKGLonD anos oSKanomOGOOGECboNeoha0dS 

I Billo Eh EY noob EDONOOD OC CODSGORDDOONCOODOSOOeaa. base doosunoamEEoddabudonD, SO00s6E 

Moolswimplements.andenia chile taygeeeeecereeeeeeectinsceiecaceronicceeticct 

Ibo chy nuh As) A yevG| Tib-< HOEK eSiGonGoDAo NGOS 00 COnDODnEeTOoonOObaEaumUDOrADNOOabE GD0d50E 

$9 CLEMPULL CAPD PULA LTS otaretetotelniololelad=(olsteleletetan atotel miereretatctel tafelaielobeieictstaetsieversisteietetsieisteiels 

$15,000 00 

$7,964 83 

1,769 66 

229 93 

357 61 

154 62 

829 67 

398 24 

ie 
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Live stock: 

CON POU Gryinrerslcicisraletele cforelolelacolalolaretnisloleleleluisieielelelals/olein/xioixie|s) \eisielfisjelole $154 00 

(£) SumdrieS.......ccecceccss covnns coves ccecrscscerees covccees 143 55 

MO tal Maiestelelaieincielatasltekels siavatateVevol Tels etetelelovevatelalo\oialatels\elefoYelalsie sleisletelsistareis\s) iets $297 55 

Traveling expenses: 

(a) In supervision of Station WOrk......+.....++ «+ AG ODN $118 77 

(b) In attending various Meetings... .....-.e.sseaceeeee ove 60 48 

TO Dal liereteleleleletetolsiavaleterevateitevattorsleteistelola(elatelcisiilelslaiait'a(atalatalelclslelelstslslnleleisfaicieleiel tele 179 25 

Buildings and repairs: 

(ED) INIT OWN NINES 6 ooo osdnndo Gobo CoDDobDNS db600005 cd0bdD0000De 00005000 750 00 

AUOMEN Gaaooacnosendoona avOoDOS00NGO BODOGUOe OnGG00 GO Ono Ons QDGDDD0dD>ONIC $15,000 00 

ISAIAH K. STETSON, Treasurer. 

I, the undersigned, duly appointed Auditor of the Corporation, do hereby cer- 

tify that Ihave examined the books of the Maine Agricultural Experiment Sta- 

tion for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899; that I have found the same well kept 

and classified as above, and that the receipts for the year from the Treasurer of 

the United States are shown to have been $15,000.00, and the corresponding dis- 

bursements, $15,000.00; for all of which proper vouchers are on file and have been 

examined by me and found correct. 

And I further certify that the expenditures have been solely for the purposes 

set forth in the act of Congress approved March 2, 1887. 

A. W. HARRIS, Auditor. 

Maine Agricultural Experiment Station in account with Fertilizer Inspection 

for the year ending December 81, 1899. 

DR. 

4 bo) TREXeKEMt OLS Tope INKEGINEElooqaeocanes SoSaGeND HOO0 G66 DoRdGORDDG0m Obb0 Ob6aKaaKe $2,805 00 

CR. 

ByAb Alan erro mac COunG Oi 18 OSmeremicicreleedcieleleletelelalsieietsletelelaleaisielatelare $20 04 

Collection and analyses of Samples.............ssesee wac-s 1,831 27 

Executive and Office GXPeNSES......0......5000. weeerecccvees 700 00 

Balance to account Of 1900....... ........ ,oodaonnduecgsu9a00= 253 69 $2,805 00 

Maine Agricultural Experiment Station in account with Feed Inspection for 

the year ending December 31, 1899. 

DR. 

To receipts for inspection tags, 1899.......... ese. :secsercsceeene $2,112 19 

BEM HAE) (ho) EKCOOECoIAGs? IEE Gooqoa0 HooodoDoodD0KG0D aan doondG 786 07 $2,89S 26 

CR 

By balance carried from 1898 accOUNt.......eeseececers cee eee $1,014 01 

Collection and analyses of samples........... .. .- 3 asabd0 173 48 

PLLA“ S eralafsisieteislels soli ufuielereteveleterevajero]sis/atatcralalelajeveteleretatereretevsts 9 Gobo ooODO 410 77 

Executive and office expenseS..........cceeeee ceccsssees oe 700 00 2,898 26 
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Maine Agricultural Experiment Station in account with Creamery Inspection 

for the year ending December 31, 1899. 

Mowe cstoriCalibuatin Seo ass wale -yeteelelaiaieelaleielstele steloteleisletelsiteleteteiaieeieteveeiaterelsyatete $53 34 

CR. 

By expense calibrating glassware .......... ssc. aleteloletetalelalste-loteteterateteloretsteteiore $53 34 

Maine Agricultural Experiment Station in account with ‘“‘General Account” for 

the year ending June 30, 1899. 

DR. 

did) Joe yes won IEBIHS 6 so06 ponsaonouocasansonaDsnne |co socno nat $798 54 

Sales of produce, etc... -... sabodndeescs00boodo0.0G0s G000005 2,425 58 $3,224 12 

CR. 

IBY MAN OOP ooc0aonooopooaucoDG0G Edo cAdadCEOODONO lb cOaedocnDeD5000 $292 54 

Mrerehtandlexpresseceeececcecsasshoscccorre eee ener 32 10 

Seeds, plants, and sundry Ssupplies.... 1... ....-...205 see- 15 23 

IMESCMME SUITS connonponcononds00 vod CoDDddN soascCocnsCCDRD0D 61 57 

ILMIOIEVAY opescce consnoonoccegosGand0GGN0N0 BsOdODDOOONeGDDCOONOODE 10 90 

Tools, implements and machinery.........-...c-sssseee <0 30 79 

Furniture and fixtures..... hospesoods Bagoddsa0d00on onoDOGaNr 8 10 

SCHUM ANG Gy HOWAVINS soccacopadaaccc0ded ooocndebonDBOODDD0ONOS 43 13 

IES) SIWOYE! Gacocnococancopod J Q0a00b0D00D00000 2000 O00! GosnG5000 114 25 

Mave MUTEX CUIS CS iletelelalelololelale\olltelols elelolelolelelalele\nletelole islets leletats\= 25 28 

Contingent (chiefly insurance).......... «+. <consand n00 906 424 O1 

Buildings andjrepairs ...... caves eccce ji G00 GAdavO shsicle/s}sleieieleys 800 93 

Balance toj1899-1900 accoOunt..... .e-ceseee nono0dssdc0G00eN06 1,305 29 3,224 12 

“at alin 
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